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AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
OF WEEDS AS RESERVOIRS FOR ORGANISMS AFFECTING CROPS 
IIa. Arthropods 
Leo E. Bendixenl, Kil Ung Kim2, Cynthia M. Kozak3, and David J. Horn4 
Introduction 
Weeds reach into every dimension of the ecosystem. They strike at the health 
of man both directly and indirectly. They impact on the health of wild as well as 
domesticated animals. They interfere with all types of transportation--air, 
ground, and water. They restrict land and water utilization. And, in addition to 
the many other areas of impact, they strike a heavy blow in delimiting food and 
feed production. Not to be forgotten is the aesthetic aspect. 
Weeds delimit production of food and feed crops by direct competition for 
abiotic factors required for growth--light, water, and mineral nutrients. The out-
come of this competition is a function of the crop, the weeds, and the level of so-
phistication and timeliness of the farming operation. Extreme cases result in to-
tal crop failure. Regardless of the outcome, however, weeds are costly. 
Weeds also delimit crop production indirectly by serving as reservoirs for or-
ganisms adversely affecting crops. Weeds serve as reservoirs by providing feed, 
shelter, and a reproductive site to maintain a population of an organism. These 
organisms include arthropods, nematodes, pathogens, and vertebrates. Many of these 
organisms themselves are devastating to crops, with the potential of reducing crop 
yield to zero. Their effects on crops are often more visible and alarming than is 
competition by weeds, even though their consequent effects on crop production may 
not be greater. Furthermore, given weed species may serve as a reservoir for more 
than one species adversely affecting crops, thus further compounding the problem. 
The importance of weed control in crop production increases in an additive 
manner when the indirect aspects of weeds as reservoirs for organisms affecting 
crops, as well as the direct effects, are considered. The economics of preventing 
an outbreak of a disease or an insect by controlling a weed population, while at 
the same time eliminating competition by the weed with the crop, are very appeal-
ing. Control of the other species comes as a bonus to the reduction of competition 
by the weeds. 
!Professor of Agronomy, The Ohio State University and Ohio Agricultural Re-
search and Development Center, Columbus, Ohio 43210, weed scientist. 
2Postdoctoral Fellow, The Ohio State University and Ohio Agricultural Research 
and Development Center. Present address: Department of Agronomy, Kyungpook Na-
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Johnsongrass (SoPghum hatepense L.) may serve as an example to illustrate the 
direct and the indirect effects of a weed on a crop. Established populations of 
johnsongrass can offer such severe competition to maize (Zea mays L.) plantings 
that crop failure is complete. Control is difficult and costly. In Ohio, johnson-
grass is the overwintering host of maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) and of maize 
chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV). It also hosts the several species of aphids which 
vector MDMV and th~ leafhopper vector (GPamineZZa nigPifPons) of MCDV. Barly sea-
son infection of maize by these viruses can reduce crop yield to zero. Johnson-
grass also hosts a lesion nematode (PPatyZenchus sp.) which parasitizes maize, 
causing economic losses in production. 
This example of johnsongrass illustrates the multidisciplinary nature of weeds 
as reservoirs for organisms affecting crops, in addition to illustrating the direct 
and indirect effects of a weed on crop production. This one weed species, johnson-
grass, hosts arthropods, nematodes, and pathogens which affect crop yields. Con-
sider the multiple, far-reaching effects of controlling this one weed species--
effects relating to crop yield and to the economics of crop production. In addi-
tion to these crop production aspects, effective johnsongrass control would affect 
programs of breeding for resistant crop varieties and programs on research aspects 
of the organisms hosted by iohnsongrass. The importance of johnsongrass control is 
unquestionable, especially for those who have to contend with it. Perception of 
this multidisciplinary problem requires an integration of information. 
The trend in research and teaching has been in the direction of increased spe-
cialization. This specialization has departmentalized the aspects of crop produc-
tion, leaving a void regarding generalization or integration which gives relevance 
to the specialized information. Perception of the role of weeds as reservoirs for 
organisms affecting crops has been neglected in research and teaching during this 
age of specialization, but in the field the web of relationships among organisms 
has continued, unaffected by administrative departmentalization and academic clas-
sification. 
The objectives of this research were: 1) to find and bring together the lit-
erature relating to this neglected aspect of crop protection and crop production; 2) 
to illustrate and emphasize the role of weeds as reservoirs for organisms affPcting 
crops and crop production; 3) to emphasize the multidisciplinary nature of crop pro-
tection in crop production; 4) to afford a readily available source of ideas for re-
search in this neglected aspect of crop protection; 5) to emphasize the key role of 
weeds and their control in crop production; and 6) to illustrate the important indi-
rect effect of weeds in delimiting crop production. 
Literature searches have been undertaken of weeds reported to be serving as 
reservoirs for organisms affecting crops. The results of these searches are being 
published as separate annotated bibliographies relating to specific groups of 
organisms--arthropods, nematodes, pathogens, etc. The original intent was to in-
clude those research reports which identified specific weeds as hosts for specific 
organisms of economic significance in the production of specific crops. 
Literature searches may have missed reports which should have been included. 
If so, the authors request that these omitted references be brought to their atten-
tion. 
It is hoped that this work will serve as a fruitful resource for subjects of 
multidisciplinary research to increase crop production and that it will stimulate 
further research into the role of weeds as reservoirs for organisms affecting 
crops. 
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The multidisciplinary nature of this work may have increased significance also 
in view of current concerns regarding vegetation management and monoculture vis-
a-vis multiple cropping systems of farming. These matters are of current interest 
because of the perceived urgency to increase food production and because of environ-
mental concerns. Further consideration of the interrelationships of organisms--
crop, weed, pathogen, nematode, arthropod--may expectantly bring increased rele-
vance to the decision making process. 
The bulk of the literature in this section on arthropods affecting crops was 
found as research reports cited in the Review of Applied Entomology, Volumes 58 
(1970) through 66 (1978). Volumes 1 (1913) through 57 (1969) have been searched 
and that literature will be compiled in a subsequent publication as soon as it can 
be prepared. Original sources of all available reports were reviewed. The re-
search reports of special interest were those which identified a specific weed 
species as the host of a specific species of arthropod which attacked a specific 
crop species. 
Sixty families of plants were represented by the weeds reportedly serving as 
hosts of arthropods affecting crops. Weed species classified among the gramineae 
family were reported far more often than any other; next was compositae; then legum-
inosae, solanaceae, malvaceae, chenopodiaceae, cruciferae, amaranthaceae, cyper-
aceae, and polygonaceae. 
More than 70 families of arthropods affecting crops were reported as being 
hosted by weeds. Those reported most frequently were aphididae, noctuidae, cur-
culionidae, and chrysomelidae; less frequently were pentatomidae, thripidae, cica-
dellidae, and tetranychidae. 
It might be concluded from the results of this literature search that much 
more definitive research is needed on weeds as reservoirs for arthropods affecting 
crops--perhaps a positive effect as well as a negative effect. It is hoped that 
this literature compilation will stimulate interest and be of assistance in direct-
ing research activities along that vein. 
The entries are listed alphabetically by author. The format of the entry is: 
author, year, title, and source, followed by specific data. The index includes an 




001 Abul-Nasr, s., I. El-Sherif, and M.A. Naguib. 1972. Oviposition behavior of 
the cotton leaf worm Spodopte~a litto~alis (Boisd.) in clover fields (Lepidop-
tera: Agrotidae). Zeitschrift fuer Angewandte Entomologie, 70(3):310-314. 
002 
In early autumn in the north Delta region of Egypt, females of Spodopte~a lit-
to~alis (Boisd.) were observed in clover fields to lay eggs on any erect object 
20-200 em high, tree trunks as well as weeds, and on damp soil near seedlings. 
Few egg masses were found during winter, but from early April to late June they 
were common on clover and weeds. For control of the moth, spraying of weeds 
and tree trunks at the periphery of fields and of the fields themselves in a 
narrow belt on their northern and western borders in early autumn is thought 
likely to be of benefit. 
Recorded weeds that carried the egg masses were: E~ag~ostis bipinnata~ Xanthi-
um str>wna~·i.um, Convo 'lvu lus a~vensis, Cype~us diffor>mis, Ci ~or'ium sp. , Sinapis 
a Zba, Me li lotus indi aa, Chenopodium mu~a le, Plantago majo~, Rumex dentatus~ 
Mediaago hispida, Lepidium sativum, Sisymbr>ium ir'io, and Co~dhor>us o'litor>ius 
var. incisifolius. The cotton leaf worm Spodopter>a littor>alis is a pest of ma-
jor economic importance in Egypt. Between mid-September and late October, S. 
Zittor>alis laid some egg masses on vegetables and maize plants that covered 
limited areas. 
Abushama, F. T. and E. T. M. Elkhider. 1976. 
grasshopper Tr>uxalis gr>andis gr>andis (Klug). 
Food preference of the acridid 
Acrida, 5(3):245-255. 
Food selection by Tr>uxalis gr>andis gr>andis Klug, which is suspected of being a 
potential pest of vegetables in the Khartoum district of the Sudan, was studied 
in the laboratory. The grasshopper showed marked preference for the common 
grasses, Cynodon daatylon and Cyper>us r>otundu.s. Euphor>bia hete"t'ophylla and 
Car>ot~opis ~oce~a were always rejected. 
003 Alimdzhanov, R. A. 1971. Factors affecting mass outbreaks of polyphagous Noc-
tuidae on leguminous and cereal crops. Institute Zashchity Rostenir, 32(1): 
48-53. 
Factors associated with massive outbreaks of polyphagous species of Noctuidae, 
notably Heliothis ar>miger>a (Hb.), (Chlor>idea obsoleta Auct.), Spodopte~a 
(Laphygma) exigua (Hb.), and Autogr>apha (Phytometr>a) cir>cu.mflexa (L.), on beans 
and cereals in Uzbekistan are discussed with reference to environmental condi-
tions and weed food plants. 
004 Altay, M., B. Erkam, and A. Gurses. 1972. Investigations on the distribution, 
bionomics and control of the pests Sitona ~initus Herbst., Phyllobius ar>genta-
tus L., PhyZ lobius aanua L., and Po Zydr>usus imp"t'essif~ons Gyll. causing econom-
ic damage to peach in the Marmara region. Bitki Kornma Bulteni, 12(1):49-76. 
Sitona CPinitus (Hbst.), P. impr>essif"t'ons Gylh., P. aanus Gylh., and P. a~gen­
tatus (L.) cause serious damage to peach in the Marmara and Thrace regions of 
Turkey. They have not been previously recorded attacking this food plant. The 
larvae develop in the soil and feed on the roots of weeds. 
005 Ananthakrishnan, T. N. and C. Kandasamy. 1977. On the trends of infestation 
of two species of BaZiothr'ips uze l on paddy, maize and their weed hosts. Cur-
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rent Science, 46(10):344-345. Entomology Research Unit, Loyola College, Madras 
600 034, Tamil Nadu, India. 
The trends of infestation of young rice and the wild alternative food plants 
Er:hinodh Zoa ao Zonum and Cyperous iroia by Baliothroips biforomis (Bagn.), and of 
young maize and the wild alternative food plants E. aolonum and Bororoeroia his-
pida by BaZiothroips holorophnus (Karny), were investigated in Tamil Nadu in 
1976. Owing to the high rate of multiplication and short development period of 
B. bifo'Y'mis in particular, outbreaks and serious damage on rice can occur in a 
short space of time; the degree of population build-up on weeds before rice 
transplanting, and the extent to which the risk of damage to the young crop can 
be reduced by removal of these weeds, are therefore very important. In the 
nursery, infestation of rice began 8-10 days after germination, with a build-up 
of adult populations until the 20th day followed by a decline until transplant-
ing 2.5-28 days after germination; more males than females were observed. Popu-
lations were generally low on the weeds present with the rice, but the decline 
of the pest population on rice corresponded to a population increase on the 
weeds. On maize, distinct correlations were observed in April-June 1976 be-
tween the incidence of B. holorophnus on maize and weeds, although population 
build-up began later and progressed more slowly on maize than on weeds; steady 
patterns of increase and decrease, with single peaks, are shown in a table for 
all three food plants, with the peak on E. aolonum occurring 4 weeks after that 
on Bororoeroia and a much smaller peak on maize occurring 1 week later. 
006 Ananthakrishnan, T. N. and K. Thangavelu. 1976. The cereals thrips Haplo-
throips gangZbaueroi Schmutz. With particular reference to the trends of infes-
tation on Oroyza sativa and the weed Eehinodhloa erous-gaZZi. Proc., Indian Acad-
emy of Science, B 83(5):196-201. 
The trends of infestation of H. gangZbaueroi on 0. sativa (rice) and the weed E. 
crous-gaZZi in paddy fields are discussed, along with its biological and taxo-
nomic aspects. 
007 Ananthakrishnan, T. N. and G. Thirumalai. 1977. The grass seed infesting 
thrips Chiroothroips mexioanus Crawford on Pennisetum typhoides and its principal 
alternate host, Chlorois barobata. Current Science, 46(6):193-194. Entomology 
Research Unit, Loyola College, Madras 600 034, Tamil Nadu, India. 
Chiroothroips maximi Ananthakrishnan, Chiroothroips roamakroishnai Ananthakrishnan, 
Chiroothroips mexioanus D. L. Crawford, and Chiroothroips meroidionaZis Bagn. are 
the major species of Thysanoptera infesting grasses in India, and it is known 
that populations build up on different crops at different stages of their 
growth. Overall seed damage in Pennisetum was about 5-10% but in Chlorois it 
appeared to be about 60%. In view of the ability of Chiroothroips mexioanus to 
maintain steady populations in the wild grass, the possibility of a heavy 
build-up in Pennisetum ears cannot be overlooked. 
008 Anderson, K. 1968. Haplodiplosis maroginata in 1967. Vaxtskyddsnotiser. 
32(1) :8-12. 
Damage by H. maroginata (Roser) (equestrois (Wagn.)) has occurred over an in-
creasingly wide area of Skane, in southern Sweden, since 1960, causing damage 
especially to barley and wheat but occasionally to oats. Eggs of H. maroginata 
are laid mainly on upper surfaces of the leaves of cereals and wild grasses. 
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009 Angeles, N. deJ., R. G. Oakley, and J. A. Osorio. 1969. Control of aphids on 
potato and Capsieum. Notic. Agri. Serv. Shell Agri., 5(14) :15-56. 
In Venezuela, potato is damaged by Myzus pePsioae (Sulz.), Ma~osiphum euphoP-
biae (Thos.), and Rhopalosiphum Pufiabdominales (Sasaki). M. pePsioae also 
damages Capsieum. Clean cultivation and the destruction of weeds, particularly 
grasses in the vicinity of crops, are important for control. 
010 Angelova, P. 1978. Efficient control of Acarina on fruit plantings. Rastitel-
na Zashchita, 26(4):5-7 (Bg). 
The fruit-tree red mite, Panonychus ulmi (Koch), is a perennial pest of apple 
in parts of Bulgaria. Unremoved weeds have provided further sources of infes-
tation. Much control is afforded by natural enemies, and efforts must be made 
to spare these when sprays are planned. 
011 Anonymous. 1978. A thrips (FPanklinieLZa bPeVioaulis Hood)--Puerto Rico--new 
United States record. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Cooperative Plant Pest Re-
port, 3(11):87. 
012 
FPankliniella bPevioaulis Hood, which is known in Panama, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Venezuela, Brazil, and Cuba, infesting maize, banana, ClePodendPon~ and wild 
Fabaceae, was recorded for the first time from Puerto Rico in November 1977 
when it was found on maize at Toa Alta. This is the first record of this spe-
cies in the USA. 
Anonymous. 
Sciences. 
1969. Cocoa Research Institute Annual Report. 
126 pp. 
Ghana Academy of 
Work on pests and diseases of cocoa in Ghana in 1967-68 was reviewed. Cicadel-
lids referred to as Empoasoa spp. (but subsequently described by Ghauri as 
A!Poc.mdens Zodoai and Afrooc.c:idens sympatroiro.) oviposited on the leaves of Mil-
lettia thonningii~ an alternative food plant common in cacao plantations. 
013 Anonymous. 1976. Gout fly. Advisory Leaflet No. 174, 4, Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Fisheries and Food, United Kingdom. 
In this revised leaflet, notes are given on the appearance, life history, natu-
ral enemies, and preventive cultural control of Chloroops pumilionis (Bjerk.), 
and on the damage that it causes to barley, wheat, and rye in Britain. Control 
measures relate to the timing of sowing, to manuring, and to clean cultivation 
(in particular the removal of wild grasses, which are alternative food plants 
for this pest). 
014 Anonymous. 1969. International Rice Research Institute Annual Report. Los 
Banos, Laguna, Phillipines. 226 pp. 
In investigations on grassy stunt disease and its vector Nilaparovata lugens 
(Stal), various weeds were found to serve as temporary food and even breeding 
plants for the insect, but did not become diseased. After confinement on some 
of them, N. Zugens was still able to transmit grassy stunt to rice. In other 
cases the planthopper lost its infectivity. 
015 Anonymous. 1969. Opomyza -- a pest of winter cereals. Zashchita Prstenit, 
14(11) :24-25. 
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Opomyza flopum (F.) damaged winter wheat in recent years in the Stavropol area 
of the Soviet Union as well as in other regions. The adults appeared at the 
end of May. In the central and sub-mountain zones, they passed the summer in 
forest clearings and forest helts among wild grasses. In the mountain zones, 
they occurred on leguminous plants and grasses. At the end of September, the 
flies migrated to winter wheat. 0. flopum also infested winter cereals, not-
ably wheat and barley, in the Kabardino-Ralkaria area. 
016 Anonymous. 1970. Outbreaks and new records. Plant. Prot. Bull., FAO, 1R(S): 
114-120. 
Recent serious outbreaks of ZuLia entPePiana (Berg) in pastures in the southern 
part of the state of Bahia have severely curtailed milk production but that 
damage was localized and regrowth occurred normally. The Cercopids that attack 
wild and cultivated grasses in the region extending from the north of Bahia to 
the state of Rio Grande do Norte are listed. 
017 Anonymous. 1972. Rice pests, diseases and weeds in Southeast Asia and Pacific 
Region. Technical Document, Plant Protection, Committee for Southeast Asia and 
Pacific Region, FAO, No. 21, 21 pp. 
018 Anonymous. 1977. Studies on the biology and control of cutworms in Peking su-
burbs. Acta Entomologica Sinica, 20(3):294-302. Division of Plant Protection, 
Academy of Agriculture, Peking Municipality, China. 
Cutworms are important pests of spring-sown crops in the Peking area of China, 
the main species being AgPotis ipsilon (Hfn.), AgPotis segetum (Schiff.) (Euxoa 
segetum) and, to a lesser extent, PPotexaPnis squaLida (Gn.) (AgPotis squat-
ida), PPadhea tokionis (Btlr.), (AgPotis tokionis), and Euxoa obePthuePi 
(Leech). A. ipsilon preferred to oviposit on young plants of Chenopodium album 
and Polygonum lapathifolium and on dried exposed roots, while A. segetum pre-
ferred sesame seedlings before the appearance of the first pair of true 
leaves. Integrated control measures against cutworms included the introduction 
of a rational cropping system, enlargement of the areas of autumn-sown crops, 
increase in the indices of multiple cropping, and the exercise of tillage, w~ed 
control, and irrigation. 
019 Anonymous. 1976. Studies on the rice thrips (ThPips oPyzae Williams) in the 
Tungtai area, Kiangsu Province. Acta Entomologica Sinica, 19(1):39-SO. 
BaliothPips bifoPmis (Bagn.) (ThPips oPyzae Williams) has become a more impor-
tant pest of rice in the Tungtai area of Kiangsu Province since the development 
of the double-crop system of rice cultivation and the extension planting of 
early maturing varieties in China. There are about 10 generations of thrips 
each year. Females oviposited on LeePsia japonioa and other grasses. Adults of 
the overwintering generation emerged in mid-April. During the first half of 
May, adults of the second generation moved to paddy fields, causing some leaf 
damage. Maximum damage was caused by the second and fourth generations during 
mid-May to mid-July, with the largest population occurring in mid-June. 
020 Anonymous. 1967. The biological characteristics of some species of the familv 
Tenuipalpidae in Turkey. Proc., 2nd Int. Cong. of Acarology, pp. 169-171. 
Two species of Tenuipalpidae, CenopaZpus puZdheP (C & 
Duzgunes, were found and studied in Central Anatolia. 
ple and quince mainly, but also Cpataegus spp., stone 
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F) and Cenopalpus bakePi 
C. puldheP infested ap-
fruits, loquat (EPiobo-
typa japonica), and walnut. It was very widespread. CenopaZpus bakePi has 
been found only on CPataegua spp. in Ankara, and attempts to rear it on various 
fruit trees failed. 
021 Arthofer, R. 1976. Spider-mites in vine cultivation. Pflanzenarzt, 29(67):73. 
Vineyards in the Austrian Burgenland, especially those near the Neusiedler Sea, 
are usually infested by Panonyahus uZmi (Koch) and TetPanyohus uPtioae Koch, 
but the two species are not found on the same food plant. In one plot, P. ulmi 
attacked the vines and T. uPticae infested the weeds growing beneath them. In 
another plot where T. uPticae had overrun vines, brambles, and weeds, P. ulmi 
confined itself to a nearby pear tree. 
022 Bailey, c. G. 1976. Feeding habits and food preferences of MeZanoplus bivit-
tatus and Melanoplua femuPPUbPum (Orthoptera: Acrididae). Canadian Entomolo-
gist, 108(11):1207-1212. 
The feeding habits of M. bivittatus (Say) and M. femuPPub~ (Deg.) in grass-
land in Ontario were studied in 1971 and 1972 by analyzing the crop contents. 
Both species preferred nongraminaceous plants to grasses. M. bivittatus showed 
preferences for CichoPium sp. and, to a less extent, TPifoZium pPatense and 
TaPaxaoum offi cnna le; and M. femuPPUbPwn for Lotus corrni C!U latus, Ph Zeum pPa-
tense, and TaPa~acum offioinale. Both species ingested a wide range of food 
plants in the field. 
023 Balevski, A. and Kh. Kontev. 1969. PenthaZeus majoP (Duges)--a new species of 
mite on wheat in Bulgaria. Rastitelna Zashchita, 19-21. 
In the spring of 1966, a wheat crop in the Tolbukhin district of Bulgaria was 
found to be heavily infested by P. majop, which constituted the first record of 
this mite for Bulgaria. Its main food plant was Poa bulbosa, from which it mi-
grated to the wheat. 
024 Banham, F. L. 1971. Native hosts of western cherry fruit fly (Diptera: Teph-
ritidae) in the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia. J. of the Entomol. Soci-
ety of British Columbia, 68:29-32. 
PPunus emaPginata and to a lesser extent PPunus ViPginiana were found to be im-
portant for the existence of isolated, low, endemic populations of Rhagoletis 
oingulata indiffepens Curr. (R. indiffepens). Widespsread infestations of R. 
oinguZata indiffepens were found on cultivated sweet and semi-sweet cherries. 
025 Baran, M. 1970. The cabbage aphid (BPeviaoPyne bPassicae L.). Biologieke 
Proce Slovenskej Akademie, Vied., 16(4):92 pp. 
Various stages of B. bPassioae (L.) and recorded observations on its bionomics 
in Slovekia in 1964-66 were described. It overwinters in the egg stage on wild 
and cultivated cr~cifers. 
026 Barbulescu, A. 1972, publ. 1974. Studies on the biology and attack of the noc-
tuid CiPphis unipuncta Haw, in the conditions of Rasht, Iran. Analele Institu-
tului de Cercetari pentru Protectia Plantelor., 10:325-331. 
In Iran, Mythimna (CiPphis) unipuncta (Haw.) attacks various cereals including 
rice. It had three to four generations a year and overwintered mainly in the 
larval stage; the first-adults emerged in May. The heaviest infestations 
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occurred in maize, sorghum, clover, and mixed crops of birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus 
eoPniculatus) and timothy grass (Phleum pPatense). The rate of infestation of 
maize was in proportion to the numbers of weeds in the field, being especially 
severe in the maize field overrun with EchinodhZoa CPus-gaUi. 
027 Bardner, R. and W. M. Mathenge. 1974. First record of PhutometPa oPidhalcea 
(F.) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) feeding on coffee foliage. East African Agri. 
and For. J., 40(2):214. 
Diadhpysia (PhytometPa) oPidhalcea (F.), attacking a wide range of crops, was 
observed for the first time on coffee in June 1974. The Noctuid is thought to 
have spread to coffee from one of its wild food plants, Bidens piZosa~ a common 
weed in Kenya coffee plantations. 
028 Barnes, M. M. 
in vineyards. 
1970. Genesis of a pest: Nysius Paphanus and SisymbPium iPio 
J. Econ. Entomol., 63(5):1462-1463. 
Nysius Paphanus How. has been a sporadic pest of grapes grown for wine in 
southern California for at least 35 years. Observations over several seasons 
showed that the adults apparently overwintered and gathered in late February 
and March, when the vines were still dormant, in considerable numbers on devel-
oping stands of SisymbPium iPio, a cruciferous weed on which they feed. 
029 Barnett, W. W., G. W. Morehead, c. s. Davis, J. L. Joos, E. E. Bearden, and A. 
030 
Berlowitz. 1976. True bugs cause severe pear damage. Cal. Agr., 30(10):20-
23. 
Eusdhistus oonspePsus Uhl. and LeptoooPis PUbPolineatus Barber cause severe 
damage to pear fruits. Eusdhistus conspePsus overwinters in the adult stage on 
weeds and in protected places near orchards. It afterwards feeds and oviposits 
on Rumex spp. and BPassica spp. or cover crops in the orchard. Barley also 
serves as a host. 
Batra, H. N. 
dian Farming, 
1969. Food plants, bionomics, and control of flea beetles. 
19(3) :38-40. 
In-
The species of flea beetles that damaged cultivated plants in India, especially 
vegetables and cereals, were enumerated, and notes were given on the bionomics, 
food plants, and control of the four most important, i.e., Psylliodes bPetting-
hami Baly, PhylZotPeta cPucifePae (Goeze), and LupePodes sp., which were ob-
served by the author at Delhi, and Chaetocnema basalis Baly, as reported from 
Rajasthan. The occurrence of P. cPueifepae on GynandPopsis pentaphylZa and of 
LupePodes sp. on HeliotPopium indicum has led to the suggestion that these 
weeds might be used as trap-crops near susceptible economic plants. Food 
plants damaged by P. CPucifepae are cowpea, cucurbits, cabbage, cauliflower, 
rape-mustard, radish, turnip, spinach, and brinjal. LupePodes sp. attacks cow-
pea, cucurbits, Phaseolus mungo Padiatus, sannhemp, moong, spinach, and occa-
sionally cruciferous crops. Chaetocnema basalis feeds on wheat, knol kohl, 
Convolvulus aPVensis, carrot, napiergrass, turnip, radish, and winter maize. 
031 Beingolea, G. 0. D. 1969. Contribution to the knowledge of the Ortheziids of 
Parv. II. Bionomics: development and reproduction. Ministerio de Agricul-
tura, Lima, Peru, 33-40. 
The species dealt with are the olive form of 0Pthezia olivicoZa Beingolea, 
reared mainly on AmbPosia aPtemisioides, and the citrus form of this species 
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reared on potato sprouts and Sotanum nigpum; 0Pthezia pseudinsignia pe~viana 
Beingolea, reared on Lantana sp.; O~thezia pa~agPaminis Beingolea, reared on 
Paniaum ba~binode; and 0Pthezia nig~ispinis Beingolea, reared on A. a~temisi­
oides. 
032 Ben Saad, A. A. and G. W. Bishop. 1969. Egg laying by the alfalfa weevil in 
weeds. J. Econ. Entomol., 62(5):1226-1227. 
In investigations in northern Idaho, nine species of weeds (Poa bulbosa, stel-
laPia media, Th laspi aPvense, Lepidium aampestPe, Des(JUPainia incisum, Lamium 
ampZexicaule, MatriruPia matrirurioides, Capsella bupsa-pastoris, and Ho Zosteum 
umbeZlatum) out of 17 collected from lucerne fields were found to be suscepti-
ble to oviposition by Hype~a variabilis (Hbst.) (postica (Gylh.)). Oviposition 
on weeds was observed throughout the spring and early summer of 1968. L. am-
plexicauZe and c. buPsa-pastoPis were more acceptable than lucerne; in some 
samples, 100% of the stems contained eggs. As the larvae that hatched in the 
stems of weeds did not feed, it is thought that migration to nearby lucerne 
must occur. Further observations indicated that L. amplexiruule was suscep-
tible to oviposition only in the vicinity of lucerne. 
033 Berbagallo, s. 1970. Contribution to knowledge of CalocoPis (ClostePotomus) 
t~ivialis (Costa) (Rhynchota-Heteroptera, Miridae). Morphology of the adult 
and biology. Contribute alla conoscerza del Calocoris (Closterotomus) tri-
vialis (Costa) (Rhynchota-Heteroptera, Miridae). Morfologia dell' adulto e hi-
alogia. Entomologiea, 6:1-101. 
Caloaoris t~ivialis (Costa) is a pest of various plants in the Mediterranean 
region, especially ol:f.ve and citrus species. From field and laboratory obser-
vations in 1964-65 and 1968-69 in eastern Sicily, it was found that the Mirid 
overwintered in the egg stage in soft weathered wood, old pruning scars being a 
favorite oviposition sHe. The young nymphs either remained on the citrus 
trees and punctured the young shoots or migrated to herbaceous plants, espe-
cially nettle (Urtica). The adults emerged after about 2 months and either fed 
on nettle or returned to citrus. 
034 Berim, N. G. and L. E. Tatarintseva. 1976. Control of the potato noctuid on 
hops. 1976. Zashchita Rastenil., No. 6, p. 22. 
Hops in the Leningrad district of the USSR are damaged by larvae of Hydraecia 
micacea (Esp.) (potato noctuid), which immediately after hatching feed on vari-
ous wild grasses and move to hops after some 4 to 12 days. The period of mi-
gration lasts 20 to 25 days in all. The larvae bore into stems and cause with-
ering by their feeding, after which they migrate to another plant. Recommenda-
tions for control include weed removal, inspection of hop gardens, spraying 
with organophosphates as soon as there are one to two larvae per plant, and 
various cultural measures designed to maintain the plants. 
035 Bhat, P. K. and H. V. Shamanna. 
ems Zilacinus from south India. 
1972. Some new collateral hosts of PZanocoo-
J. of Coffee Research, 2(2):27. 
In the course of a survey for alternative food plants of P. liZacinus (Ckll.) 
in and around coffee estates in the Sakleshpur district of Karnatka, India, 
where the mealy-bug is a pest of coffee, it was found on AmaPanthus g~aciZis, 
Ludwigia Zyssopifolia, Sol-anum nigPum, Mi~abitis ;jalapa, Sone!hus arvensis, and 
Spi lanthes acme Zla. 
036 Bibolini, C. 1970. Appearance and injuriousness of Mythimna unipunata Hw. 
(Lep. Noctuidae) in Versilia and references to its world importance in plant 
pathology. Frustula Entomologica, 10(4):38 pp. 
In 1968, a sudden and unexpected outbreak of M. unipuncta (Haw.) occurred on 
maize and oats near Viareggio in the Tuscan Province of Lucca in Italy, as a 
result of which the plants were defoliated or destroyed. Information is given 
on the world distribution, food plants (mainly cereals, wild grasses, and 
reeds), economic importance and biology of this armyworm. The data from Italy 
were compared with those from other countries where the Noctuid is known as a 
constant severe pest. It was noted that in some places heavy infestation of 
grasses in ditches bordering crop fields and of lakeside reeds (PhPagmites com-
munis) as well as of cereals occurred in 1968, that only wild plants were 
attacked in 1969, but that further outbreaks on cereals occurred in September 
and October 1970. From this, from the lateness in the season of the crop in-
festations in 1968 and 1970 in Tuscany, and from the indications in the litera-
ture that wild food plants are preferred, it is concluded that M. unipuncta 
must have developed unnoticed for some time on wild plants near crop fields, 
and that, after a population peak in the third generation, the larvae migrated 
to the cereals. On lands bearing mixed crops or mixed weeds, only graminaceous 
plants were damaged. 
037 Bogarada, A. P. and N. I. Ostrovskii. 1967. Some features of the bionomics of 
the poppy root weevil (StenocaPus fuliginosus Marsh.) under the conditions of 
the Ukraine. Zool. Zh., 46(8):1219-1223. 
Studies were made over 4 years in three regions of the Ukraine on the bionomics 
of S. fuliginosus (Marsham), which had seriously reduced the yield of culti-
vated poppy in recent years. The weevil had one generation a year and over-
wintered as adults under plant remains in woods, by roads, in field borders, 
and on wasteland and sometimes in the soil of poppy fields. When the over-
wintered adults resumed activity they were found on various weeds, but migrated 
to poppy fields for feeding and oviposition. Among wild plants, eggs were laid 
only on PapaveP Phoeas, which was 30-40% infested. 
038 Bongers, J. 1969. The problem of the food preference of Onaopeltus fasciatus. 
Zur Frage der Wirtsspezifitat bei Oncopeltus fasciatus (Heteroptera: Lygae-
idae). Entomologia exp. app., 12(2):147-156. 
The food preference of OncopeZtus fasciatus (Dall.) given seeds of Asc%epias 
syPia~, Helianthus annuus, and APadhis hypogaea (groundnuts) was investigated 
in the laboratory in Germany. The insect clearly preferred seeds of A. syPia-
ca, although the other seeds were accepted. 
039 Bongers, W. 1970. Aspects of host plant relationship of the Colorado beetle. 
Meded. Landb. Hogesch., Wageningen, 70(10):77 pp. 
Studies on the food plant preferences of LeptinotaPsa decemlineata (Say) were 
reviewed from the literature and a detailed account was given of studies in the 
laboratory in Holland with leaves of various species of Solanum and of tomato. 
The suitability of the various species for development appeared to coincide 
with the food preferences. Potato was the best food plant for development and 
was preferred to bittersweet (Solanum dulcamaPa), which was the next best. 
Solanum caPolinense and Solanum PostPatum, which is thought to have been the 
original food plant of L. decemlineata, were satisfactory for development, but 
tomato, which was eaten by the beetles only when no other plant was available, 
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was not. So Zanum luteum and So Zanwn nigr>wn were not eaten, even when no other 
food was available. 
040 Bouchery, Y. and C. Putz. 1972. A raspberry mite hitherto little known in 
France. On acarien du franbiisier endore mal comuen France. Phytoma, 23(234): 
18-19. 
Although PhyZZoaoptes (Er>iophyes) gr>aaiZis (Nal.) had been recorded from other 
European countries, its occurrence as a pest of raspberries in France had been 
overlooked, apparently because the damage it did was similar to that caused by 
the raspberry ring spot virus. However, the authors observed it on both wild 
and cultivated raspberry in numerous localities in France. 
041 Bouchet, F. E. and J. P. Dagneaud. 1969. A note on the control of wheat blos-
som midges in France. Phytiathria-Phytophermacia, 18(3):135-145. 
Information was given on the life history, flight times, varietal preferences, 
and control of Sitociplosis moseZZana (Geh) and Contar>inia t'Y'itici (Kby.) on 
wheat in northern France, based on observations and tests in lq66-68 following 
heavy infestations in 1966. Both species had one generation a year on wheat, 
but C. tr>itici also had a second generation in the summer on Agr>opyr>on r>epens. 
042 Bournier, A. 1970. Damage to nectarines by thrips. Degats de thrips sur nec-
tarines. Phytoma, 22(221):26-29. 
During observations in Montpellier, France, injuries to nectarines were traced 
to Taenioth'Y'ips vuZgatissimos (Hal.) (mer>idionalis (Priesn.)). Adults were 
found in almond flowers as soon as the flowers appeared. They migrated to 
other cultivated and wild species of Rosaoeae for oviposition when the almond 
flowers fell. 
043 Bournier, J. P. 1968. A new thrips injurious to cotton in Madagascar: CaZio-
thr>ips helini Hood. Un nouveau thrips nuisible au contonnier a Madagascar: 
Calioth'Y'ips heZini Hood. Caton et Fibres Tripicales, 23(3):403-412. 
A thrips found on cotton in southwestern Madagascar was identified as Calio-
th'Y'ips helini (Hood). It was also found on Commicar>pus aomrner>sonii, on which 
it reproduced more abundantly than on cotton. The destruction of plants of 
this species in the vicinity of cotton fields should reduce the incidence of 
attack. 
044 Branson, T. F. and E. E. Ortman. 1967. Host range of larvae of the northern 
corn rootworm (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae). J. Kans. Entomol. Soc., 40(3):412-
414. 
Field tests in South Dakota showed that Diabr>otica Zongiaor>nis (Say) completed 
its immature stages on Setar>ia vi'Y'idis, Setar>ia Zutesoens, the Minter variety 
of wheat, the Omugi variety of barley, Oahe Intermediate wheatgrass (Agr>opy~on 
inter>medium), and maize. Viable eggs were laid by females reared as larvae on 
S. Zutescens, Minter wheat, and maize. 
045 Brovdii, v. M. 1968. The Cassididae. Zashch. Rast., 13(1):31-32. 
The Cassididae of the Palaearctic region feed on plants belonging to the Com-
positae, Labiatae, Chenopodiaceae, Caryophyllaceae, and Convolvulaceae. Some 
damaged crops in the Soviet Union. A general account was given of the bionom-
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ics, importance, and control of these. Important species include Cassida nebu-
Zosa L., which occurred throughout the Soviet Union and moved from various 
Chenopodiaceae to sugarbeet; Cassida nobilis which attacked sugarbeet, Chen-
opodium# turnip, and rape in European Russia, the Maritime Province, and 
Kazakhstan; and three others that attacked sugarbeet. Cassida vi~idis occurred 
in the Maritime Province, Hypooassida subfe~~ginea (Schr.) in the south of 
European Russia, and Cassida be~olinesis Suffr. in the Groznii region. 
046 Brovdii, v. M. 1976. The lucerne leaf-beetle (Goniocten fo~ioata Bruggm.)--a 
serious pest of lucerne in the southwestern regions of the European part of the 
Soviet Union. Dopovidi Akademii Nauk Ukrains'koi RSR, B. No. 5, 457-459. 
Phytodecta fomioata (Bruggem) (Gonioc:tena fomioata) (Chrysomelidae) which 
occurred in central and southern Europe, and in the European part of the Soviet 
Union was found in the Transcarpathian, Chernovtsy, and Odessa areas of the 
Ukraine and in Moldavia. In the Ukraine and Moldavia, both adults and larvae 
fed on Medioago sativa# Medioogo fal.aata# Medioago ~omanioa# and Medioago lupu-
Zina# and occasionally T~ifo Uum 1"epens and T1"ifo Uum p~atense. The female 
laid eggs in clusters on the lower surface of the food plant or on low-growing 
weeds. In southern Europe, both adults and larvae are parasitized by Meigenia 
mu.tabi tis (Fall). 
047 Buhl, c. 1967. A~e~ia (E~iophyes) tenuis Nal. as a leaf pest on cultivated 
and wild grasses. A~e~a (E~iophyes) tenuis Nal. (Acari, Tetrapodili, Gall-
milben) als Blattschadling an Kultur-und Wildgrasern. Nachr Bl. dt. Pflschutz-
dienst., Stuttg., 19(10):148-149. 
The gall mite A. tenuis is reported to have attacked a number of grasses at 
Kitzeberg in the autumn of 1965 and 1966, causing pronounced leaf roll in many 
instances. During a survey of one field, the mite showed a preference for 
Alope.C!U~s p-yoatensis# AlopeC!U~B geniC!Ulatus, Ag1"opy-yoon ~epens, Phleum p~a­
tense, Dactylis glome~ta, and Festuaa ~b~, but appeared only sporadically on 
Ag~opy~on ~statum, Ag~opy~on caninum, Poa nemo~at.is# B1"omus ine~mis, Na~dus 
st~ic!f;a, Desahampsia ooespitosa, and Ho~deum mu~num. 
Q48 Bulyginskaya, M. A. and I. B. Bryantseva. 1969. The selection reaction of 
adults of the malva moth Pectinopho~a malvella Hh. (Lepidoptera) when oviposit-
ing. Ent. Obozr., 48(1):57-60. 
For the past 30 years, Pe:r:ioopia (Pectinopho-yoa) malveUa (Hb.) has been a seri-
ous pest of cotton along the middle reaches of the Araks river, in the Soviet 
Union, from where it has now spread to the whole of Nakhichevan and Soviet Ar-
menia. Studies were carried out in 1959 and 1960 on the selective behavior of 
various geographical forms of P. malvella during oviposition. The moths of the 
various geographical forms preferred to lay their eggs on the wild species of 
Malvaceae which predominate in the district from which they were taken for the 
experiment. Moths from the Norashen district preferred to lay most of their 
eggs on Altha~a tau~inensis, whereas moths from other districts (Lenkaran and 
Prishib) mainly chose Altha~a ~gosa for oviposition. 
)49 Burgess, L. 1977. Flea beetles (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) attacking rape 
crops in the Canadian prairie provinces. Can. Entomol., 109(1):21-32. 
Adults of five species of Chrysomelidae were found attacking rape crops (B~as­
siaa napus and B1"assiaa campest~is) in the Canadian prairie provinces from 1971 
to 1974. Phyllot~eta ~~fe~ae was the most abundant and serious pest, fol-
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lowed in order by PsyZloides punctuZata and Phyllot~eta st~olata, while PhyZo-
t~eta aZbionica and Phyllot~eta ~obusta were present only occasionally. The 
four PhyZlot~eta species confined their feeding largely to cruciferous plants. 
All five species overwintered as adults. The most serious damage was caused by 
overwintered adults moving from volunteer rape or cruciferous weed feeding 
grounds onto seedling crops in the spring. 
050 Butani, D. K. 1969. Bionomics and control of sugarcane shoot borer, Chilo in-
fuscateZZus Snellen. Labdev J. of Science and Technology, 7(2):104-118. 
Information is given, mostly from the literature on the food plants, morphol-
ogy, life history, ecology, injuriousness, incidence, and mechanical, cultu-
ral, chemical, and biological control of C. infuscateZlus Sn., which is one of 
the most common and most injurious pests of sugarcane in India and (unlike 
other cane borers) is found in all cane growing parts of the country. The al-
ternative food plants (including maize, sorghum, oats, barley, and various 
grasses) recorded by different Indian authors are enumerated, the times of 
occurrence and duration of the developmental stages in different Indian states 
are set out in tables, and an annotated list is given of the Tachinid and Hy-
menopterous parasites of C. infuscateZZus. 
051 Cadeilhan Giraudet, L. 1968. Study of Dipa~opsis tephPag~amma, a pest of cot-
ton in Angola. Balm. Inst. Invest. Cient. Angola, 5(1):5-28. 
Diapa~opsis tephPag~amma B.-B. attacked cotton in Angola. The wild food plants 
of this noctuid were previously unknown, but the author observed it on Gossy-
pium anomaZum, which grew in semi-arid areas in the extreme southwest of the 
province. 
052 Carnegie, A. J. M. 1967. Report on a visit to Swaziland and a brief review of 
the present status of Numidia vi~idis, Muir. Mount Edgecombe Exp. Stns. Afr. 
Sug. Assoc., lt: 18 pp. 
Investigations on N. vi~idis Muir on sugarcane in Swaziland were begun in 1962 
when it first caused economic damage there. Eggs of N. viPidis and either 
adults or nymphs or both were collected on 34 species of grasses and sedges, 
including maize. 
053 Carnegie, A. J. M. 1969. 
Muir in sugarcane fields. 
75-84. 
The development of populations of Numidia vi~idis 
Proc., South African Sugar Technol. Assoc., 43D: 
Field observations on N. vi~idis Muir, a pest of sugarcane in South Africa and 
Swaziland, were made in Swaziland in 1966-69 to determine the source of infes-
tation of successive crops of cane. The results indicated that, although eggs, 
nymphs, or adults sometimes survived the period between the harvesting of one 
crop and the ratooning of the next, most infestations originated from young 
adults that flew in from adjacent fields of cane or grass (an alternative food 
plant). 
054 Celli, G. 1970. Study on a moth (Dep~essa~a ma~~lla Rebel, Lep. Oecophori-
dae) injurious to seed crops of Daucus aaPota L. and search for a rational 
method of control. Studio su di un Lepidottero (Dep~essa~a ma~~zZa Rebel, 
Lep. Oecophoridae) dannoso alle coltura da seme di Daucus aa~ota L. a ricerca 
di un metoda razionale di lotta. Bolletino dell Institute di Entomologia della 
Universita degli studi di Bologna, 29:1-44. 
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055 
Severe infestation by D. maPcelZa Rebel of carrot grown for seed at Bologna, 
Italy, was observed for the first time in 1957 and was seen in subsequent years 
on cultivated and (to a less extent) wild carrot. 
Chaudhary, J. P. and R. P. Kapil. 1975, publ. 1977. 
plant of Hymenia PeCUPValis (F.) and its parasites. 
37(3) :314. 
Record of a new host 
Indian J. of Entomol., 
In Haryana, India, during 1973-74, infestations by Hymenia roecurovalis (F). were 
found on the weeds TPianthema monogyna~ Amaroanthus vindis~ and Amaroanthus 
spinosus which were growing in fields of cucurbits and okra and uncultivated 
land and for the first time on lucerne. 
056 Chen, C. C. 1969. Studies on the condition of oviposition of rice green leaf 
hoppers. Plant Protection Bull., Taiwan, 11(2):83-89. 
A list is given of 13 species of wild and cultivated plants, in addition to 
rice on which green rice leafhoppers [Nephotettix cinctioeps (Uhl.) or Nepho-
tettix nigroopictus (Stial) (apioo..Zis (Metsch)) or both] were observed to ovi-
posit in the Taichung area of Taiwan in 1968. 
057 Chernov, V. E. 1976. Ways of reducing the harmfulness of grain sawflies. 
Zashchita Rastenii, No. 10, p.11. 
Yield of winter wheat and other cereals grown in the dry steppe region of the 
Stavropol area of the USSR has been reduced considerably due to infestation by 
Cephus pygmaeus (L.) and Troadhe Zus tabidus (F.). It has frequently been re-
ported that the adult sawflies feed at cruciferous flowers, and the presence of 
cruciferous weeds was found to increase infestation of wheat. 
058 Chiykovski, L. N. 1970. Notes on the biology of the leafhopper AphPodes 
bicincta (Homoptera: Cicadellidae) in the Ottawa area. Can. Ent., 102(6):750-
758. 
Observations on the bionomics of A. bicinctus (Schr.) in Ontario showed that 
nymphs first appeared in the field at the end of May or in early June. Early 
instar nymphs were found on strawberry, red clover (Troifolium proatense)~ alsike 
clover ( T. hybPidu.m)~ and the weeds Plantago majop~ Taroaxarum officinale~ Cap-
sella bu.Psa-pastorois~ EroigePon oo..nadensis~ and BPassioo.. sp. 
059 Choi, s. Y. and H. R. Lee. 1976. Host preference by the small brown planthop-
per and green rice leafhopper on barley and water foxtail (I). Korean J. of 
Plant Protection, 15(4):179-184. 
Laboratory experiments were carried out in South Korea to clarify the selection 
of early spring food plants (before the rice crop was ready) by Laodelphax 
stroiateUa (Fall.) and Nephotettix cincticeps (Uhl.). The test plants were 
barley and Alopeaurous aequalis. The criteria investigated were feeding and 
oviposition preferences of the insects and their development, life span, and 
fecundity on these plants as compared with rice. L. stnateZZa showed no ovi-
position preference between the test plants, but the nymphs preferred barley to 
A. aequalis for feeding, grew significantly faster, and had a higher percentage 
of adult emergence. Adults lived longer and laid more eggs on barley than on 
A. aequalis or rice. N. cinctiaeps greatly preferred rice to either of the al-
ternative food plants for oviposition. No adult emergence occurred on barley 
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and little on A. aequalis, on which the adults had shorter lives and lower 
fecundity than on rice. 
060 Chon, T. s., J. S. Hyun, and C. S. Park. 1975. A study on the population dy-
namics of overwintered small brown planthopper, Laodelphax stPiateZZus. Korean 
J. Entomol., 5(2):21-32. 
Periodical surveys on L. stPiateZla were conducted during 1973-75 with a suc-
tion catcher at four sites in the Suweon area, Korea. Grasses, especially Ag-
Popypon kamijo (Gramineal.), appeared to be important hosts for overwintering 
L. stPiatellus. 
061 Choudhury, A. K. s. and A. B. Mukherjee. 1972. Wild plants as alternate hosts 
of red spider mite, TetPanyahus telaPius (Linnaeus) (Tetranychidae: Acarina). 
Indian J. of Entomol., 33(1):108-110, 1972. 
In January 1968 at Kalyani, West Bengal, India, Tetpanyehus UPtiaae Koch (tela-
Pius Auct.) was found on 14 named species of wild plants in nine families: Am-
apanthus viPidis L., Cannabis sativa L., Chenopodium muroale L., Chenopodium aL-
bum L., TPidax pPO(JUmbens L., SoncJtus aPVensis 1., Sondhus oleroaeeus L., Agepa-
tum aonyzoides L., Cidhoroium intybus L., BPassioo kabero (Stokes), Me li lotus in-
dica All., Withania somniferoa Dun., So Zanum nigPum L., and Lantana aamapa L. 
From 3.2% to 100% of the leaves were infested. Later, the mite transferred to 
cultivated plants and populations on the weeds declined. 
062 Cho, Y. I. Ecology of rice borers in Taiwan. Tropical Agriculture Research 
Series (undated), No. 5:155-162. 
Chilo suppPessaZis has become the principal pest of rice in Taiwan. Adults of 
the second generation seek alternative food plants, such as "paddy" sugarcane 
and Zizania aquatioo (water oats), and the adults of the third generation move 
from these plants to rice. The larvae of the fourth generation overwinter in 
rice stubble and z. aquatica. 
063 Ciochia, V. and D. Mustatea. 1977. Aspects of the dynamics of appearance and 
control of the beet weevil (Bothynoderoes punetiventrois). Aspecte ale dinamicii 
aparitiei si combaterii gargaritei sfeclei (BothynodePes punetiventrois). Cere-
ale si Plante Tehnice, Productia Vegetala, 29(2):35-39. Institutul de Cer-
cetari pentru Cultura Cartofului si Sfeclei, Brasov, Romania. 
B. punetiventPis migrates to and lives on certain wild plants when beet is not 
available. 
064 Cordingley, c. L. and W. Danthanarayana. 1976. The lepidopterous fauna of 
capeweed (Aroetotheoo aalenclu Za) in Victoria with keys for larval identifica-
tion. J. of Australian Entomol. Soc., 15(1):19-34. 
The larvae of 11 species of Lepidoptera (including Epiphyae postvittana and 
several other species of economic importance), belonging to six families, were 
found infesting A. calendula in Victoria in 1972 in connection with studies on 
the biology of E. postvittana (Wik.) on apple. 
065 Costilla, M. A., H. J. Besco, c. A. Levi, and U. M. Osores. 1973. The looper 
Moeis Zatipes (Gueni) and its importance as a pest of sugarcane. Biology, dam-
age and control. La Cruga Cuarteadara Mocis latipes (Guen.) y su importancia 
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como plaga de la cana de ezucar. Biologia, dano y control. Boletin, Estacian 
Experimental Agricola de Tucuman, 112:7. 
All stages of M. latipes (Gn.) are described. This noctuid, which is widely 
distributed in South and Central America, attacks Graminaceae, including sor-
ghum, maize, and rice. In Argentina, outbreaks have occurred at intervals on 
sugarcane and other crops, and serious damage was caused in sugarcane fields in 
the province of Tucuman in 1967, 1969, and 1973. Infestation usually spreads 
to sugarcane from weeds. Both the crop itself and the borders of the fields 
should therefore be kept free from weeds, especially DigitaPia sanguinaZis, 
which is much favored by the moth. 
066 Costilla, M. A. and D. H. Mercado. 1968. The variate caterpillar Spodoptepa 
fpugipePda and its importance on crops in Tucuman. Boln. Estac. Exp. agric. 
Tucuman, 1~7:4 pp. 
The author briefly described all stages of SpodoptePa (Laphygma) fpugipePda (J. 
E. Smith), which occurred widely in Argentina and caused severe damage, espe-
cially during the summer months, in the province of Tucuman, where it has two 
to four generations a year. Its main food plants were listed and include 
maize, sorghum, sugarcane, lucerne, and soybean; sunflowers (HeZianthus) in the 
vicinity of heavily infested weeds have also been severely damaged. 
067 Cunningham, I. C. 1969. Alternative host plants of tobacco leaf-miner 
(Phthoroimaea opePcuZ.eUa (Zell.)). Qd. J. Agri. Anim. Sci., 26(1):107-111. 
Field and laboratory studies on the food plants of PhthoPimaea opePcuZeZ.Za 
(Zell.) were carried out in northern Queensland. All the recorded food plants, 
both economic and wild, were solanaceous and most were species of Solanum. Wild 
food plants in the tobacco growing districts were often heavily infested with 
P. opePcuZ.eZ.Za. These, together with self-sown tobacco plants, were important 
in maintaining populations of P. opePauZeZZa, especially where winter tempera-
tures were mild. The following are hosts of P. opePcuZeZZa in Queensland: 
With slight average infestation: 
Capsicum /PUtescens (Chilli) 
Nicotiana goodspeedii 
Ni ootiana suaveo lens 
Physalis pepuviana (Cape-gooseberry) 
So Zanwn mammosum 
So Zanum nigPUm (complex) 
With moderate average infestation: 
DatuPa mete Z 
Datupa stPamonium 
NioondPa physalodes 




Physalis sp. (possibly minima) 
So Zanwn acu Zeatissimum 
So Zanwn me tongena (eggplant) 
So Zanwn toPvum 
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With severe average infestation: 
Lyooperosicon esc:JUlentum (tomato) 
Niootiana tabaCJU.m (tobacco) 
Solanum mauroitianum 
Solanum tuberoosum (potato) 
Solanum vePbasC!ifolium 
In many countries it appears as a pest of the following cultivated plants: to-
bacco, potato, tomato, Cape-gooseberry, eggplant, and chili. It has also been 
recorded from the following wild hosts: in America, Solanum oaroolinense, 
Solanum nig'Y'wn, Solanum paniCJU latum, So lanun torovum, Solanum verobascifo lium, 
Datur-a str>amonium, Physalodes physaledes; in Europe, Solanum oommerosoni, 
Solanum duloamaroa, Solanum maglia, Solanum miniatum, Niootiana sylvestrois, Fa-
bina imbroioota, Hyoscyamus albus, Lycium euroopeum; in South Africa, Datur-a 
str-amonium; in the East Indies, Solanum nigroum, Solanum torovum, Datur>a str-a-
monium, Datur-a suaveolens, Physalis angulata; in Brazil, (State of Sao Paulo), 
Niootiana glauoo:~ Nicotiana glutinosa, Niootiana langsdoroffii, Nicotiana nudi-
eaulis, Niootiana paniCJU.Zata, Niootiana rousticxz, Niootiana 'Y'USticxz var. ama-
roella, Nicotiana rousticxz var. br-asilia, Nicotiana 'Y'UStiiXf. var. humilis, Niao-
tiana sylvestrois, Solanum me longena. 
068 Daborowski, Z. T. and A. Marezak. 1972. Studies on the relationship of Tetr>a-
nydhus uroticae Koch and host plants. I. Effect of plant species. Polskie 
Pismo Entomologiezne, 42(4):821-855. 
Laboratory studies were made in Poland on the effects of different food plants 
on the development, survival, and fecundity of T. uroti~Xt.e Koch. They were made 
in a climatic chamber at 25° C and 75% R.H. with 33 species of plants compris-
ing ten greenhouse plants, ten flowering plants, three vegetables, four weeds, 
two tobacco varieties, and five species of trees and shrubs. A marked prefer-
ence was noted for Rosa dileata and Heliopsis helianthoides var. scab-r>a, 
on which the females laid averages of more than 100 eggs each. A preference 
was also shown for ConvaZlaroia majalis, Ciner>aroia ~uenta, chr-ysanthemum moroi-
fo lium, Convo Zvu lus arovensis, and Ti Zia platyphyZ los, on which the females laid 
averages of 35-50 eggs each. 
069 Danthanarayana, W. 1968. The distribution and host-range of the shot-hole 
borer (Xyleborous foronicatus Eichh.) of tea. Tea Quarterly, 39(3):61-69. 
A list was given of the food plants (showing their economic importance) and 
distribution of X. foronieatus Eichh., together with the authorities for the 
references, in India, Ceylon, Burma, Malaysia, Indonesia, and Formosa. It 
attacks 99 plant species in 36 families, preferring the Leguminosae, Verbena-
ceae, Moraceae, and Euphorbiaceae. 
070 Das, M. S. and B. H. Patnaik. 1971. A new host of the brinjal shoot and 
fruit borer Leucinodes orobanaZis Guen and its biology. J. of the Bombay Natu-
ral History Society, 67(3):601-603. 
Leucinodes orobana lis Gn., a serious pest of brinjal (Solanum me longena) was al-
so observed to bore into the shoots and fruits of tomato in Bhubaneswar, India. 
The insect was found to be able to complete its development on tomato and also 
on the weed Solanum nig'Y'wn, but moths that had been reared on the latter were 
smaller and laid fewer eggs than those reared on tomato or S. melongena. 
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071 Dean, G. J. W. 1968. Studies of factors affecting the formation of hopper 
bands of the red locust (Nomadaaris septemfasciata) in an outbreak area. J. 
Appl. Ecol., 5(2):273-290. 
Studies were carried out in 1958-62 on some of the factors that affect the for-
mation of bands of hoppers of N. septemfasciata (Seru.) in the North Rukwa 
plain of the Rukwa Rift Valley outbreak area in Tanganyika. The densities of 
egg pods and hatching hoppers were generally small in the years of the study 
but concentration occurred in areas of grasslands that had been burned during 
the previous dry season. They were larger in lawns of short Cynodon forming a 
mosaic with tall Edhinodhloa than in other habitats. Hoppers were more aggre-
gated in the mosaic than in extensive uniform Cynodon lawns, while homogeneous, 
tall Edhinodhloa-CypePus stands were intermediate in this respect. 
072 Decazy, B. 1974. Seasonal variations of populations of Boxiopsis madagascaP-
iensis Lavabre, a Mirid pest of cacao in Madagascar. (Preliminary note.) Les 
varaiations saisonnieres des populations de Boxiopsis madagascaPiensis Lavabre, 
miride ravageur du cacaoyer a Madagascar (Note preliminaire). Cafe Cacao, 18 
(4):255-262. 
Prior to extending the cultivation of cacao on the east coast of Madagascar, 
observations were carried out there in 1972-73 on B. madagascaPiensis Lavabre, 
a potentially important pest. This mirid was found not only on cacao but also 
on Ftemingia congesta, which is used as a shade tree for young cacao, and on a 
malvaceous wild plant, UPena Zobata. Its development was similar on all three 
food plants. 
073 Decker, G. C. and J. V. Maddox. 1971. Observations on the bionomics of SimyPa 
henpioi. J. Econ. Entomol., 64(1):117-122. 
The potential of SimyPa henPioi (Grote) as a pest of corn and other graminace-
ous crops was discussed. Larvae were collected from PoZygonum sp., Typha spp., 
willow (Salix sp.), maize (on which they occasionally became a pest), wheat 
(TPiti(!Ull'l aestivum), rye (Secate ooPeate), timothy (Phteum pPatense), Kentucky 
bluegrass (Poa pPatensis), orchardgrass (DactyZis gZomePata), and canary grass 
( Pha laPis canaPiensis). 
074 Dhanarajan, G. 1976. Some observations on the teak collar ring borer--
EndoaZita gmeZina (Lepidoptera: Hepialidae) in northwestern Malaysia. Malay-
sian Forester, 39(4):214-223. 
EndoaZita gmeZina Tindale is a pest of some importance in experimental teak 
plantations in West Malaysia. The damage was usually confined to saplings and 
sometimes resulted in death. Preventive control measures suggested for the 
protection of young plantations comprise the removal of Lantana and EupatoPium 
plants from the vicinity and the application of tanglefoot to the base of the 
young trees where attack normally begins. 
075 Dickson, R. c. and E. F. Laird, Jr. 1969. Crop host preferences of greenbug 
biotype attacking sorghum. J. Econ. Entomol., 62(5):1241. 
Investigations were carried out in the greenhouse in California to determine 
the food plant preferences of a new biotype of Sahiaaphis gpaminum (Rand.) that 
became a severe pest of sorghum in the United States, beginning with Nebraska, 
in 1968. Colonies were absent or very small on half the plants of "Moregrain" 
oats, which indicated some antibiosis in that variety. When this variety was 
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omitted from the analyses, there were no significant differences among oat 
varieties. Similarly, there were no significant differences among the wheat, 
barley, or sorghum varieties. Barley was a significantly better host than 
wheat, oats, or sorghum. Colony size was significantly larger on wheat than on 
sorghum at the 5% level, but was not significantly different from that on oats, 
which in turn did not differ significantly from that on sorghum, Sudangrass 
(So~ghum sudanense) was as good a food plant as grain sorghum, while develop-
ment on So~ghum halepense was similar to that on the poorer sorghums. Rice, 
maize, Bermuda grass (Cynodon daetylon), EahinoChloa C!Y'us-gaZZi, annual rye-
grass (Lotium muttiflo~), and perennial ryegrass (L. pePenne) were poor food 
plants. 
076 Dimetry, N. z. 1971. Studies on the host preference of the cotton seed bug 
Oxy~~enus hyalinipennis Costa (Lygaeidae: Hemiptera). Zeitshcrift fur Ange-
wandte Entomologie, 68(1):63-67. 
Oviposition and feeding by 0. hyalinipennis occurred almost exclusively on 
seeds of members of the Malvaceae. A study on host preference revealed that of 
12 species used in an acceptance and growth survey, 8 were acceptable and sup-
ported growth to a greater or lesser extent and 4 failed to support growth. 
Hibiscus oannabinus ranked first among the plant seeds tested regarding survi-
val and duration of the nymphal stage and fecundity and length of life of the 
adult. Cotton seedlings 15-20 days old failed to support growth of the 
nymphs. The seeds chosen by the insects for oviposition correlated very well 
with those on which they preferred to feed. Those seeds on which the insects 
oviposited were also those on which the nymphs could feed, develop to maturity, 
and adult females could produce eggs. The following seed plants supported 
growth: Gossypium baPbadense, Hibiscus esculentus, Hibiscus oannabinus, Matva 
~otundifo Ua, Hibiscus sabdaPiffa, Sida mo ztis, Hibiscus tnonum, and S phoero-
alcea umbeZlata. The following seed plants did not support growth: Althaea 
~osea, Abutilon f~utioosum, Pavonia spinifeP, and SphoePaZcea umbeZlata. 
077 Dimic, N. 1971. Leaf miners--pests of hazel. Miner! lista-stetocine lijeske. 
Zastita Bilja, 22(112/113):105-113, 
Leaf miners were collected in Bosnia and Herzegovina (Yugoslavia) from culti-
vated hazel (Co~yZus aveZLana) at 2 sites and from wild plantations at 85 
sites. Of the nine species found, the most widespread and injurious were 
Pa~omix aveZZanetla (Stnt.), PhyZZonoPyeteP (LithoooZZetis) niceUii (Stnt.), 
and P. (L.) oo~yu. (V. niceZZi). 
078 Dochkova, B. 1969. The effects of food plants on the development and fecund-
ity of the tomato moth. Rastenievudni Nauki, 6(9):127-134 (in Russian). 
DiataPaxia (MamestPa) o Ze~acea (L.), which is polyphagous, occurred in consid-
erable numbers in Bulgaria in 1965-66, a population density of up to 42 larvae 
m2 being noted on a beet crop. Laboratory investigations were made in 1967 at 
25.7° C and 78.3% R.H. to determine the effects on the development and fecund-
ity of the moth when the larvae were fed from the time of hatching to pupation 
on Chenopodium aZbum, Po Zygonum oonvotvuZ.us, beet, lucerne, sunflower (He Uan-
thus annuus) or Ama~anthus ~et~ofZ.e:x:us. P. oonvo Zvu Zus followed beet as the 
most favorable host of M. olepacea. 
079 Domenichini, G. 1968. PsyZla meZanoneVPa Foerster in North Italy. La PsyZla 
melanonev~a Foerster (Homoptera) nel Nord Italia. Boll. Zool. Agr. Bachic, 
(Ser II,) 8(1966-67):169-180, 
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During observations on the arthropod fauna of apple orchards near Varesa, in 
the north, PsyZZa meZanonev~a (Forst.) was found in Italy for the first time. 
The adults overwintered on conifers and in mid-March flew to apple, pear, and 
CPataegus, where they paired and gave rise to a single generation of which the 
young adults appeared in May and had returned to conifers by late June. Supple-
mentary observations indicated that these migrations were necessary for sexual 
maturation, more because of the flight exercise than the ensuing change in 
diet. 
080 Donchev, K. 1968. A contribution to the Thysanoptera of Bulgaria. Rast. Vud. 
Nauki, 5(6):89-97. 
Thrips were collected in 1963 at ten localities in Bulgaria from the flowers of 
cultivated and wild fodder plants. Twenty-three species and two forms are 
listed, with brief details of their food plants, geographical distribution, and 
bionomics. Ten species and two forms were new records for Bulgaria. 
081 Douglass, J. R. and H. C. Hallock. 1957. Relative importance of various host 
plants of the beet leaf hopper in southern Idaho. U.S. Dept. Agr., Tech. Bull. 
1155, 11 pp. 
A study was made of 43 plant species, mostly Chenopodiaceae or crucifers, as 
spring and summer food plants of CiPauZife~ teneZZus in southern Idaho. 
082 D'Sauza, G. I., P. K. Bhat, and D. Balarammenon. 1969. Canthium diaocaum 
Gaertn. Merr (Rubiaceae) and A Zstonia sdhoZa~is Br. (Apocyanecae)--two new 
hosts of the greenbug (Coccus vi~dis Gr.) in South India. Indian Coffee, 
33(2):65. 
083 Duran, M. 1974. Report on sunn pest (AeZia ~ost~ata Boh.) situation in cen-
tral Anatolia. Cereal Pest Laboratory, Plant Protection Institute, Ankara, 
Turkey, pp. 169-173. The article can be found in: Report, CENTO Scientific 
Programme (1976, reed. 1978) No. 22, +88 pp. 
084 
AeZia ~ostpata Boh. is a major pest of cereals (especially wheat and barley) in 
central Anatolia in Turkey. Populations are mixed in some areas with Eu~y­
gaste~ mauPa (L.). A. ~ostPata overwintered under a great variety of plants 
such as Queroaus spp., Pinus nig~a, Daphine oleoides, AcanthoZimon venustPum, 
AsphodeUne isthomocaropa, and Ast~agaZus spp. at altitudes of 1000-2000 m. 
Du Rant, J. A. 
South Carolina. 
1969. Seasonal history of the European corn borer at Florence, 
J. Econ. Entomol., 62(5):1071-1075. 
Studies were conducted in South Carolina in 1967-68 on the seasonal history of 
Ost~nia nubiZaZis (Hb.) on maize sown on different dates. There were four 
generations during the year. Adult emergence began in April. Deposition of 
the first, second, and third generation eggs was heaviest on maize sown in 
March, April, and May, respectively, with the eggs of the fourth generation be-
ing laid mainly on Paniaum sp. 
085 Dusek, J. 1969. Anthomyiids injurious to cereal crops. Sb. vys. sk. zemed. 
Brne., (4)17(1):127-137. 
In studies in Czechoslovakia in 1964-66, larvae of four Anthomyiids were found 
injuring cereal crops. HyZerrrya (PhoPbia) coa~ctata (Fall.) was injurious to 
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wheat and to a less extent rye and barley, but not oats. It also occurred on 
various grasses. 
086 Dyadyechko, N. P. 1968. The turnip moth in the Ukraine. Zashch. Rast., 
13(7):29-30. 
Tests on the control of the turnip moth (AgPotis segetum (Schiff.)) were car-
ried out in 1965-67 in the Ukraine. The adults from overwintered larvae 
emerged in the second half of May and oviposited on weeds, and the first gener-
ation larvae attacked crops in June. 
087 Eguagie, W. E. 1973. A CPematogasteP sp. (Hym. Formicidae) attacking Cola 
nitida (Sterculiaceae) in Western Nigeria. Bull. of Entomol. Research, 62(3): 
527-531. 
The flowers, leaves, young branches, and pods of C. nitida were attacked by 
CPematogaste~ budhnePi Forel at Gambari Experimental Station, Nigeria. C. 
budhnePi attacked 12 species of wild plants in the Cola plot, but when caged 
with plants in the laboratory, the ants attacked only Phytlanthus fto~ibunda 
and Co Za capi aifo Ua. The ants tend Coccus hespePidum L. and make small 
greyish-black nests of earth mixed with fine grass in crevices between the main 
veins of leaves, at leaf nodes, or by terminal buds. In addition to P. fto~i­
bundus and C. ca~iaifotia, the following wild plants were attacked: Atbizia 
zygia, C!h toPophoroa exce tsa, Cnestis fePPUginea, Ficus voge tiana_, Le caniodis cus 
cupanioides, Leea guineensis, RaU?IXJ tfia vomito~ia, So Zanum vePbasaifo tium, 
T~agia spp., and TPiptodhiton nigePiCMn. Nests were found on: c. excetsa, C. 
canaifotia, F. vogetiana, L. cw.panioides, TPagia spp., and T. nigePicum. 
088 El-Kaday, E. A., M.S. Hassan, and A. A. Attia. 1971. The biology of the 
mealy plum aphid, HyatoptePUB pPuni (Geoffroy), in Egypt (Hemiptera-Homoptera: 
Aphididae). Bull. de la Societe Entomologique d'Egypte, 54:529-540. 
Hyatopte~s pPuni (Geoffr.) appears to be the most important pest of peach and 
apricots in Egypt. Its bionomics were studied in the field at Dakki in 1965-66 
on its alternative food plant PhPagmites communis. 
089 Elshafie, M. 1976. Nysius vinitoP Berg. (Hemiptera: Lygaeidae) infesting 
pigweed, PoPtulaca otePaaeaL. J. of the Entomol. Soc. of Australia (N.S.W.), 
9:54. 
From observations in citrus, peach, and apple orchards in New South Wales, P. 
otePaaea is added to the short list of known weeds that are food plants of N. 
vinitoP, a pest of many cultivated plants. The lygaeid was reared from nymph 
to adult in the laboratory on seeds of P. ole~aaea. · 
090 Encarnacion, D. T. 1970. Biology of the cotton stainer, Dysde~cus cingutatus 
Fabricius (Pyrrhocoridae, Hemiptera). Philippine Entomologist, 1(5):341-349. 
The biology of D. cingutatus (F.) was investigated in the Philippines, where 
the insect is a pest of okra (Hibiscus escutentus) and cotton. The insects 
were found to be abundant throughout the year on okra and also occurred on cot-
ton, kapok (Ceiba pentandPa), kenaf (H. cannabinus), jute (CoPdhoPus acutangu-
lus), and some wild malvaceous plants. 
091 Faber, W. 1970. Is the saddle fly coming? Pflanzenarzt., 23(6):55-57. 
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Notes were given on the distribution and bionomics of Haplodiplosis equestPis 
(Wagr.), which has gradually become more common on wheat, barley, and AgPopyPon 
Pepens in various parts of Austria. 
092 Faseli, M. D. 1977. Investigations on the biology, ecology and control of 
E~ias insutana Boisd. (Noctuidae). Entomologie et Phytopathologie Appliquees, 
No. 43, Pe 39-54; de 6-7 (Pe, de, 2 ref., 3 fig.). Plants, Pests and Diseases 
Research Laboratory, Maschhad, Iran. 
In the south Khorrasan region of Iran, E. insulana (Boisd.) on cotton had six 
generations. The pupae overwintered and the adults emerged at the beginning of 
March. E. insutana caused about 80% damage to cotton in the region, but the 
first generation developed mainly on Malva spp. and also on Althaea spp., Ri-
bisaus tPionum, and AbutiZon avi~nnae. It was observed that individuals de-
veloping on Hibiscus pods laid more eggs than did those developing on cotton 
bolls, and populations infesting the late cotton crop were more abundant than 
those infesting the early crop, which was harvested sooner. Populations were 
also affected by the weather. Very high pupal mortality resulted from 190 hr 
or more of temperatures below 0° C. Precipitation had a considerable indirect 
effect on the first generation of E. insutana. Rainfall of more than 100 mm, 
with a good proportion of it falling in the spring, permitted the growth of 
Malva spp., on which the first generation of bollworms largely depended. Recom-
mended control measures, as well as chemical treatments, therefore include 
early sowing of cotton so as to permit a harvest at the end of May, removal of 
Malva and Hibiscus from the vicinity,of cotton plantations, and deep ploughing 
and removal of cotton plant debris in the winter. 
093 Fed'ko, I. A. and V. N. Pisarenko. 1977. Control of the common LethPUs spe-
cies. Zaschita Rastenil, No. 6, pp. 20-21. 
Adults of the scarabaeid L. aptePua (Laxmann) caused severe injury to the aeri-
al parts of maize in the Steppe zone of the Ukraine (USSR). Observations in 
1972-75 showed that beetles appeared in the second half of April and fed on 
weeds until maize shoots were available, when they migrated to these, delaying 
plant development and reducing yield. 
094 Fedoseeva, L. I. 1969. Me~omyza nig~iventPis (Diptera, Chloropidae)--its sys-
tematic position, development and injuriousness. Zoologicheskii Zhurnel., 48 
(5):701-708. 
Further studies in which extensive collections from the Soviet Union, Japan, 
and China and observations in the Moscow region were compared, confirmed, and 
differentiated between MePomyza nigPivent~is Macq., which infests cereals and 
grasses, and Me~omyza sattatPix (L.), which develops mainly in the stalks of 
Poa spp. M. nigPiVent~is overwinters as full-fed larvae at the base of the 
stalks of winter cereals or wild grasses. More than 20 species of wild grasses 
are listed from the literature as food plants of M. nig~iventPia, but the 
author found the larvae only in the stalks of Ag~opy~on ~epens and Latium 
pepenne. 
095 Feeny, P., K. L. Paawe, and N.J. Demong. 1970. Flea beetles and mustard 
oils: host plant specificity of PhyttotPeta aPucifePae and P. st~ioZata adults 
(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae). Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am., 63:832-841. 
Insect samples taken from field plots of plants representing 23 families in New 
York State in 1968 indicated that adults of P. ~ucife~ae (Goeza) and PhyZ-
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ZotPeta stPiotata (F.) have a narrow food plant range, restricted among the 
plants tested to the families Copparidaceae, Cruciferae, and Tropaeolaceae. 
These flea beetles are serious pests of crucifer crops in the eastern U. S. 
The adults are active in early spring, when they disperse and seek out their 
crucifer hosts, at first chiefly weeds, but later also cultivated crops. Plants 
of the family Limnanthaceae are also attacked by P. aPucifepae. In the field 
experiments it was obvious from the data that by far the majority of the flea 
beetles of both species were found on the subplots of the two species of Cruel-
ferae (broccoli and mustard). The numbers and distribution of beetles on plots 
of the other plant species were such as to suggest that these beetles were 
merely casual visitors to these plants. 
096 Ferino, M. P. 1968. The biology and control of the rice leaf-whorl maggot, 
HydPeZZia phiZippina Ferino (Ephydridae, Diptera). Philippine Agriculturist, 
52(6):332-383. 
All stages were described and information was given on the bionomics, seasonal 
abundance, distribution, natural enemies, and chemical control of HydPeZZia 
phiZippina Ferino. This recently recorded pest of irrigated rice in the Phil-
ippines was already known in Japan and India. Besides rice, H. phiZippina was 
observed to attack seven species of graminaceous weeds growing near water, and 
these appeared to act as alternative food plants when rice in the susceptible 
stage was not available. The following weeds are believed to serve as alterna-
tive hosts: BPadhiaPia distadhya, Cynodon daatyZon, Eahinodh Zoa co Zonum, LeeP-
sia he:candr'a, LeptodhZoa ciz.inensis, PanScum Pepens, and Pennisetum etandesti-
num. 
097 Finch, s. and c. M. Ackley. 1977. Cultivated and wild host plants supporting 
populations of the cabbage root fly (Er'ioisdhia br'assiaae: Dipt., Antho-
myiidae). Ann. Appl. Biol., 85(1):13-22. 
To determine the relative importance of different potential host plants for 
supporting populations of E. br'assiaae, wild and cultivated crucifers were 
sampled for pupae at four locations during 1971-73. In the field, most pupae 
(28.7/plant) were collected from untreated cauliflowers. Fewer pupae (1.7-
8.6/plant) were obtained from untreated crops of Brussels sprouts, cabbage, and 
swede. Of five common weed species sampled, only Raphanus 'Y'aphanistr'um pro-
duced as many pupae as certain of the untreated brassica crops. Pupae did not 
occur in samples from Capsel.ta bur'sa-pastorois, but Sisymbroium officinal.e, 
ThZaspi aPvense, and Sinapis ar'Vensis usually supported low numbers. Most 
pupae were obtained from 12-week plants of Bar'bar'ea interomedia, BarobaPea 
str'iata, BPassiaa nepus, Codhl.earoia officinaZis, and R. r'aphanistPum and from 
24-week plants of Br'assiaa 'Y'apa, Er'ysimum auroeum, Co cih Zeroia angZiaa, and Co cih-
lePia officinal.is. Bar>bar>ea vulgar'is also hosted the insect. Arguments for and 
against the removal of cruciferous weeds from the vicinity of cruciferous crops 
are discussed. 
098 Foott, W. H. 1968. The importance of Solanum aaPolinense L. as a host of the 
pepper maggot Zonosemata el.eata (Say) (Diptera: Tephritidae) in southwestern 
Ontario. Proc., Entomol. Soc. Ont., 98(1967):16-18. 
Zonosemata eleata, a pest of peppers in Ontario, has recently been found also 
in the fruits of a weed (Solanum oarooZinense). The bionomics of the Tephritid 
on the two plants were compared and insects reared on one plant were confined 
with the other in order to determine whether two separate races exist and whe-
ther cross infestation could occur. There was no evidence that two distinct 
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races had evolved, and individuals reared on one plant oviposited and gave rise 
to viable offspring that reached pupation on the other. S. caPolinense was 
found to be infested also by LeptinotaPsa decemlineata (Say), flea beetles, and 
in one case the Gelechiid FPumenta nundinella (Zell.) (which had not previously 
been known in Canada) and the weevil TPidhobaPis tPinotata (Say). The weed was 
not sufficiently common to present a problem, but evidence was found that it 
sustained breeding populations of z. electa after the Tephritid had been 
cleared from pepper fields by insecticide treatment. There.was one example of 
90% infestation and crop loss of peppers planted in newly reclaimed pastureland 
that had contained S. capolinense. 
099 Foott, W. H. and P. R. Timmins. 1971. Importance of field corn as a reproduc-
tive site for GlisdhPodhilus quadPisignatus (Say) (Coleoptera: Nitidulidae). 
Proc., Entomol. Soc. of Ontario, 101:73-75. 
A survey of unploughed maize fields in southwestern Ontario in the spring of 
1969 and 1970 showed maize ears missed by harvesting machinery to be the prin-
cipal reproductive sites for G. quadPisignatus (Say), a serious pest of several 
fruit and vegetable crops in the locality. 
100 Furtunov, Kh. 1976. Haplodiplosis equestPis Wagner. Rastitelna Zashchita, 
24(6):28-29. 
The life history of Haplodiplosis maPginata (Roser) (equestpis (Wagn.)) as to 
the time of larvae pupation, adult emergence, oviposition, and hatching of lar-
vae was studied in 1974 and 1975 under field conditions in Bulgaria. Eggs were 
laid on the topmost leaves of wheat, maize, PhaseoZus, and weeds, such as Avena 
and SetaPia spp. 
101 Gallego, C. 1975. The problem of cereal bugs in Spain. El problema de los 
chinches de los cereales in Espana. 52-56 (Es, 8 ref.). Departamento de Pro-
teccion Vegetal, Istituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agrarias, Madrid-3, 
Spain. 
The most common cereal bugs in Spain-are Aelia spp. Aelia PostPata Boh. is 
known in Old Castile and Aragon, Aelia acuminata (L.) in Old Castile and Anda-
lusia, and Aelia gePmaPi Kust. in Andalusia alone. For hibernation they 
appeared to prefer sites containing Genista spp., APctostaphylos uva-uPsi, and 
various wild grasses. 
102 Gameel, o. I. 1972. A new description, distribution and hosts of the cotton 
whitefly Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius) (Homoptera Alayrodidae). Revue de Zoologie 
et de Botanique Africaines, 86(1/2):50-64. 
Stages of B. tabaci (Gennadius), information on its synonymy and world distri-
bution, and a list of 115 species of plants of 31 families on which immature 
and adult forms of the Aleyrodid were observed in the Sudan in 1970-71 were re-
ported. The crops on which it was found in summer and autumn included cotton, 
groundnuts, and kenaf (Hibiscus aannabinus), and those infested in summer in-
cluded pepper (Capsicum annuum), tomato, egg-plant (Solanum melongena), and 
beans (Phaseolus vulgaPis). The author stresses the importance of wild plants 
on which large populations of the Aleyrodid can build up. 
103 Gaponova, A. F., T. P. Zhukova, and s. I. Strukova. 1975. The food relations 
of the beet root aphid. Zashchita Rastenii, No. 7, p 47. 
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Pemphigus fus~a?Pnis (Koch) (beet root aphid) is a fairly recent but very im-
portant pest of beet in the Soviet Union. It occurs not only on all the forms 
of beet but also on chenopodiaceous weeds, and has been reported on certain 
composites. However, there are other species of Pemphigus that infect com-
posites and closely resemble P. fus~a?Pnis. 
104 Gargav, V. P., 0. P. Katiyar, and R. K. Patel. 1972. A new record of alter-
nate host of armyworms. J. of the Bombay Natural History Society, 69(1):213-
214. 
Mythimna (PseudaZetia) sepaPata (Wlk.) and Mythimna (CiPphis) laPeyi (Dup.) are 
known in India as important pests of rice and other crops (especially Gramina-
ceae), which are listed. In the Raipur district of Madhya Pradesh, larvae of 
both species were found feeding on EPiocauZon sexangulape, a weed growing pro-
fusely in rice fields in the area. In the laboratory, larvae reared on rice 
readily accepted E. sexangulaPe and populations collected on the weed migrated 
to rice, but it appeared that the weed was slightly more acceptable to larvae 
in the earlier instars and rice to the older ones. This is the first record of 
E. sexangulaPe as an alternative food plant for M. sepaPata and M. laPeyi. 
105 Genduso, P. 1977. Grain pentatomids in Italy and investigations on the bio-
coenoses in the newly sown fields and shelter vegetation. I pentatomidi del 
grano in Italia e ricerche sulla biocenosi nei seminativi e nella vegetazione 
rifugio. 59-74 (It, 6 ref., 3 col. pl., 16 fig.). Istituto di Entomologia 
Agraria, Palermo, Sicily, Italy. 
Following an outbreak of Aelia postpata (Boh.) in wheat in Sicily in 1974-75, a 
detailed study was made in 1975 of the aestivation and hibernation sites and 
also of fields newly sown with wheat. DolyooPis bac~PUm (L.), EuPygasteP mauPa 
(L.), and EuPygasteP austPiaea (Schr.) were also present, although in smaller 
numbers. As a result of this study, five alternative food plants and 30 spe-
cies of shelter plants (not necessarily food plants) are listed that were found 
to be harboring numerous adults on mountains of the Madonie region and on Mount 
St. Calogero (more than 1300 m above sea level). Attention is drawn to the 
necessity of studying the ecosystems of wheat fields and of aestivation and hi-
bernation sites before work is begun on integrated control. 
106 Genduso, P. and A. di Martino. 1978. On a severe infestation by Pentatamidae 
of wheat in Sicily and on their refuge plants. Su una grave infestazione di 
pentatomidi del frumento in Sicilia e sulla vegetazione rifugio. Bollettino 
dell'Istituto di Entomologia Agraria e dell'Osservatorio di Fitopathologia di 
Palermo (1974/1975/1976, reed. 1978) 9, 81-100 (It, fr, en, 23 ref., 19 fig.). 
Istituto di Entomologia Agraria, Universita, degli Studi, Palermo, Sicily, 
Italy. 
In 1974, an extraordinarily heavy outbreak of Pentatomidae, such as had not 
been recorded on the island before, occurred in central and northern Sicily. 
The predominant species was AeZia POStPata Boh. in most places, but in some lo-
calities equal numbers of A. PostPata and DolyooPis baeeaPUm (L.) were ob-
served, and occasional examples of EuPygasteP spp. were found. Wheat and to a 
less extent barley were the main economic plants damaged. Other plants in the 
vicinity, including trees, shrubs, grasses, and herbaceous plants, became heav-
ily infested as aestivation and hibernation sites from July onwards at alti-
tudes of 1200-1900 m, and 17 species of those on which large numbers of Aelia 
and DoZycoPis adults were found are enumerated. 
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107 Goeden, R. D. 1968. Russian thistle as an alternate host to economically im-
portant insects. Weed Sci., 16(1):102-103. 
The results of a recent survey of the phytophagous insect fauna of Russian 
thistle (SaZsola kaZi var. tenuifoZia) in southern California showed that a 
number of economically important insects may use this weed as an alternative 
feeding and/or breeding host. A total of 91 phytophagous insects representing 
6 orders and 25 families were collected from Russian thistle during 1965 and 
1966 and those of economic importance are listed. Of these insects, the beet 
leafhopper is the only one of which S. kaZi merits serious consideration as an 
economically significant, alternative host. 
108 Goksu, M. E. and E. D. Atak. 1972. Investigations on the two-spotted red spi-
der mite (TetPanyehus UPtioae Koch), ThPips spp., and Aphis spp. on vegetables 
in the Marmara region. Marmara bolgesi sebzelerinde iki benekli orumcek (Tet-
Panyehus UPtioae Koch), Aphis spp. ve ThPips spp. in mucadelesi uzerinde aras-
tirmalar. Bitki Koruma Bulteni, 12(1):11-35. 
TetPanychus UPtieae Koch, ThPips spp., and Aphis spp. cause much damage to veg-
etable crops in the Marmara and Thrace regions of Turkey, particularly during 
the summer, but many growers fail to recognize the infestation and attribute 
the losses in yield to unfavorable weather. Adults of T. uPtioae overwintered 
in the soil, among leaf litter, or on weeds. Under optimum conditions, devel-
opment was continuous throughout the winter. Populations increased on weeds in 
spring and the mite later moved to vegetable crops such as beans (PhaseoZus 
vuZgaPis), cucumber, and squash. 
109 Gokulpure, R. S. 1972. Note on the hosts and parasites of Phytomyza atPi-
COPnis Meigen. (Diptera: Agromyzidae). Indian J. of Agricultural Sciences, 
42(7):638-640. 
A list is given of 40 cultivated and wild plant species, belonging to 16 fami-
lies, on which larvae of Phytomyza hoPticvla Goureau (atPicopnis Mg.), a pest 
of peas, were found in the field in Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh, India, in 
1966-68. 
110 Golikov, V. I. and A. s. Kosmachevskii. 1972. The beet root aphid. Zashchita 
Rastenii, 17(3):35-36. 
Wingless females overwintered on the roots of Chenopodium spp. and beets, on 
the post-harvest remains of sugarbeets, and also on the roots of seed-beets 
kept in trenches. To eradicate natural foci, chenopodiaceous weeds should be 
destroyed. 
111 Gorbatyuk, N. M. 1971. The ways in which the root aphid colonizes sugar-beet 
plantations. Kishnnev, Izdatel; stvo Shtiintsa, Moldavian SSR, pp. 66-71. 
Investigations in Soviet Moldavia in 1967-69 showed that sugarbeet became in-
fested by Pemphigus fuseicoPnis (Koch) through the spread of first-instar 
nymphs to uninfested plants when the population density on the plants on which 
they were produced became too high, through introduction with horse manure, by 
migration from small plots, and from reservoirs of infestation on Chenopodium 
sp. and other types of beet. 
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112 Gordon s. c. and c. E. Taylor. 1976. Some aspects of the biology of the rasp-
berry leaf and bud mite (PhyZloaoptes (Er>iophyes) gr>aai Zis Nal.) in Scotland. 
Hort. Sci., 51:501-508. 
PhyZloooptes g-,.aciZis is widespread on cultivated and wild raspberries. How-
ever, feeding damage to leaves and fruits is usually observed only in raspber-
ries grown in sheltered situations, where mites tend to aggregate. 
113 Graham, H. M. and o. T. Robertson. 1970. Host plants of HeZiothis vir>esaens 
and H. zea (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) in the lower Rio Grande Valley, Texas. 
Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am., 63(5):1261-1265. 
Plants of the lower Rio Grande Valley, Texas, were surveyed for eggs and larvae 
of H. vir>esaens (F.) and H. zea (Boddie). The earliest plants to harbor the 
two species were a wild tobacco (Niootiana r>epanda) and lucerne. During the 
crop growing season, H. vir>esaens was most abundant on tomato and cotton. Pri-
mary host plants of H. vir>isaens in addition to those already mentioned were 
okra and Ver>bena sp. Secondary hosts were yellow straight-neck squash, Medicago 
hispida Gaertn. , He Zianthus annuus L. , Passiflor>a foetida# Abuti len sp. , and 
Wissadu la ho loser>iooa (Scheele) Garcke. Primary host plants of H. zea were the 
same as those of H. vir>esoens with the exception of Ver>bena sp. In addition to 
these were lettuce, bell peppers, grain sorghum, and corn. Secondary hosts were 
yellow straight-neck squash, string beans, blackeyed peas, Medicago hispida 
Gaertn. , He Zianthus a:n.nuus L. , and Passif'lor>a foetida L. 
114 Granados, R. Y. 1972. The role of wild hosts on the population dynamics of 
the sorghum shoot fly in Thailand. In: Jotwani, M. G. and W. R. Young (Eds.). 
Control of sorghum shoot fly. New Delhi, Oxford, and IBH Pub. Co. 
Three grasses, Digitar>ia adsoendens, Br>adhiar>ia r>eptans, and EZeusine indica# 
were tested in the land as possible alternative food plants of Ather>igona so~ 
oata Rond. Adults were recovered only from B. r>eptans, which according to the 
records obtained is the least preferred by the fly. E. indica was preferred to 
sorghum. Larvae seemed to need more than one plant to complete their develop-
ment; thus, small populations may persist on wild food plants in the absence of 
sorghum. A species other than A. soacata was found on D. adsaendens. 
115 Grigorov. s. 1967. A contribution to the study of the biology of aphids of 
the genus Dysaphis on apple and their control. Gradihar. lozar. Nauka, 
4(6):33-43. 
In studies in 1962-66 in Bulgaria on aphids infesting apple, two species were 
found, Anur>aphis (Dysaphia) deveata (Wlk.) and Anur>aphis plantaginea (Pass.) 
(maZi (Ferr.)). A. plantaginea had as its primary food plant apple and as its 
secondary food plants species of Plantago. 
116 Grigorov. s. 1977. Study on the biology of the sugar beet root aphid Pemphi-
gus fuscioor>nis Koch (Homoptera, Aphididae). Rasteniev''dni Nauki (1977) 
14:120-128 (Bg, ru, en, 16 ref.). v. Kolarov Higher Institute of Agriculture, 
Plovdiv, Bulgaria. 
Studies in Bulgaria in 1969-75 showed that P. fusciaor>nis (Koch) fed on the 
roots of sugarbeet, Chenopodium aZbum, Atr>ipZe:x; sp. and, very rarely, on Ama-
~anthus sp. Nymphs cannot survive on weed-free land that is not planted to 
sugarbeet. 
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117 Grigorov, S. 1968. The beet root aphid--a dangerous pest of beet. Rastit. 
Zasht., 16(5):20-22. 
Pemphigus fuscicopnis (Koch) was noted in Bulgaria for the first time in 1963 
in the Kyustendil district on the roots of Chenopodium album. It was subse-
quently found there and in other districts on sugarbeet. Its bionomics and 
control are reviewed from the literature. 
118 Gromadzka, J. 1970. The occurrence of leafhoppers (Homoptera, Auchenor-
rhyncha) on rye grown near shelterbelts. Ekologia Polska, 18(13):291-306. 
Surveys of Auchenorrhyncha on winter rye and on the wild herbaceous plants in 
adjacent shelterbelts or waste ground were carried out in the Koscian district 
of Poland in May-August 1967. The range of species taken was greatest in 
fields containing the largest number of weeds. The following weeds were 
found: Apera spicaventi, SctePanthus annuus, Polygonum convolvulus, Viola aP-
vensis, and Centaurea cyanus. The shelterbelts were composed of Quercus sp., 
Betula sp., and Populus tremula. 
119 Guagliumi, P., E. J. Marques, and A. F. Mendonca Filho. 1969. The froghopper 
A. selecta, a new pest of sugar cane and pastures in northeastern Brazil. Bra-
zilian Soc. of Entomol. Summaries of the 2nd Annual Meeting, Recife, Pernam-
buco, Brazil, 1-6 December, 1969, pp. 87-88. 
Nymphs and adults of Aeneolamia setecta (Wlk.) have been observed in Pernam-
buco, Alagoas, Paraiba, and Bahia on sugarcane, pangola-grass (Digitaria decum-
bens), and other species of Graminaceae, both cultivated and wild, the damage 
being more severe on forage grasses than on sugarcane. 
120 Guenchev, N. 1968. An ecological study of Agrotis segetum Schiffi (Lepidop-
tera, Noctuidae). [In Bulgarian.] Rast Vud Nauki, 5(4):127-137. 
Studies were made in 1965-66 near Sofia in Bulgaria on the food plants lucerne, 
Sondhus aPvensis, cabbage, onion, clover (Trifolium repens), tomato, Capsicum 
mexi~num, and Amaranthus retpofZexus of the noctuid A. segetum. 
121 Guenchev, N. 1971. Noctuids--dangerous pests of plants. The winter Noctuid. 
l22 
Rastilelna Zashchita, 19(6):11:13. 
This further paper on noctuid pests of crops in Bulgaria deals with AgPotis 
segetum (Schiff.), which is known to feed on 26 cultivated and 16 wild plant 
species. The most effective cultural procedure for reducing populations was 
the eradication of weeds which constitute the basic food plants. 
Habibi, J. 1975. The cotton white fly Bemisia tabaci Gen. Bioecology and 
methods of control. Entomologie et Phytopathologie Appliquees, No. 38, pp. 13-
36. 
Bemisia tabaci (Gennadus) has been observed since 1955 in all cotton growing 
areas of southern and central Iran. Large populations reduced the quantity and 
quality of cotton yield by reducing the moisture and nitrogen content of the 
plants and exuding large quantities of honeydew. The late instar larvae and 
pupae overwintered under the leaves of weeds that remained green in the winter, 
such as Convolvulus and Althaea spp. The adults emerged in spring when the 
mean temperature reached 12° C and fed on the leaves of weeds and cucurbits, 
but the preferred food plant during the hot summer was melon, which had thick 
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juicy leaves. When the leaves of melon wilted at the end of August, B. tabaci 
migrated to cotton fields. Decreasing temperatures and increasing humidity fa-
vored the rapid build-up of large populations in a short time. 
123 Hagel, G. T., B. J. Landis, and M. C. Ahrens. 1973. Aster leafhopper (Ma~o­
steles fascifpons: Hem., Hom., Cicodellidae): source of infestation, host 
plant preference, and dispersal. J. Econ. Entomol, 66(4):877-882. 
The local movement and host plants of M. fascifPons were studied for 3 years in 
eastern Washington, by light trap surveys and sweeping. The data indicate that 
the species did not migrate from remote breeding areas, but populations arose 
each year from overwintering eggs laid in grain, clovers (red, ladino, and al-
sike), and grasses, and dispersed to vegetable crops such as carrots and pota-
toes when the grain and clovers matured or when they were unsuitable as food. 
M. fascifPons returned to fall planted grains and weed hosts in late summer for 
oviposition of overwintering eggs. Pastures with mixtures of alsike or ladino 
clover with pasture grasses were the most important breeding areas for the as-
ter leafhopper. These were followed in order of importance by ladino or alsike 
clover grown for seed, red clover for seed, barley, wheat, sweet corn, oats, 
carrot, lawn grasses, rye, field corn, EPigePon spp., AmbPosia sp., sugarbeet, 
bromegrass, several unidentified perennial grasses, alfalfa, TaPaxaaum offici-
nate, Lal3f;uaa aanadensis L., Sisymbpium altissimum L., and Chenopodium album L. 
124 Hammad, S. M. and A. M. Raafat. 1973. The biology of the painted lady but-
terfly, Vanessa (Pypameis) aaPdui L. (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae). Bulletin de 
la Societe Entomologique d'Egypte, 56:15-20. 
Eight generations of Cynthia (Vanessa) aaPdui (L.) were reared at room tempera-
ture in the laboratory in Egypt between early March 1965 and late February 
1966. Details are given of the duration of the different stages on various 
food plants. The larvae were reared on mallow in the first to fourth and in 
the eighth generation, on artichoke (Cynapa) in the fifth and sixth, and on 
thistle, mallow, nettle, or clover in the seventh. Larvae reared on nettle 
produced the heaviest pupae followed in decreasing order by those reared on 
artichoke, mallow, lupin, and thistle; larvae reared on clover produced the 
lightest pupae. 
125 Harding, J. A. 1976. Heliothis spp. Lep., Noctuidae: Seasonal occurrence, 
hosts, and host importance in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. Environ. Entomol., 
5(4):666-668. 
A study was conducted in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas from 1969 to 1973 
to help define the population dynamics of Heliothis zea and Heliothis viPes-
aens. A total of 39,277 eggs and 23,396 larvae of Lepidoptera were collected 
from 95,241 individual plants of weed species in 12,780 row feet of cultivated 
crops. Budworms were found on more species of plants than bollworms. Corn, 
cotton, grain sorghum, lettuce, soybean, and tomatoes were the most suitable 
cultivated hosts of bollworm. HeZianthus spp. were its main wild host, while 
husk tomato and PassifZoPa sp. were suitable hosts. 
126 Harding, J. A. 1976. Heliothis spp.: parasitism and parasites plus host 
plants and parasites of the beet armyworm, diamondback moth and two tortricids 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas. Environ. Entomol., 5(4):669-671. 
Larvae of the beet armyworm Spodoptepa exigua (Hb.) were found on six culti-
vated and five wild hosts.· Hosts were: AmaPanthus· spp., broccoli, Brussels 
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sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, Chenopodium spp., He Zianthus spp., Laduoo sp., 
Lepidium spp. , Ni rotiana sp. , Par>theniurn sp. , Rume:r: sp., So Zanum spp. , and to-
matoes. The diamondback moth PZuteZ.la xyZosteZ.la (Linn.) was found on five 
cultivated and nine wild hosts in a 4-year study. Hosts were: Amar>anthus 
spp., bell peppers, Chenopodium spp., cotton, grain sorghum, maize, Par>thenium 
sp., Por>tuZaoo spp., soybeans, Tidestr>omia sp., and tomatoes. Two species of 
Tortricidae, PZatynota r>ostr>ana (Wlk.) and PZ.atynota flavedana (Clem.), were 
found on cotton and four wild plants. Hosts were cotton and PassifZor>a sp. 
127 Hatchett, J. H., D. M. Daugherty, J. c. Robbins, R. M. Barry, and E. c. Houser. 
1975. Biology in Missouri of Dectus te:r:anus, a new pest of soybean. Ann. 
Entomol. Soc. Am., 68(2):209-213. 
128 
Dectus te:r:anus Lee., a Lamiine Cerambycid associated with Ambr>osia spp., and a 
new pest of soybean in Missouri, was found to have one generation a year and to 
overwinter as a full-fed or partly grown larva within the lower portion of the 
soybean stem. 
Heathcote, G. D., R. A. Dunning, and M.D. Wolfe. 1965. 
and some weeds in England and notes on weeds as a source. 
1-10. Bibl. 24. 
Aphids on sugar beets 
Pl. Path., 14(1): 
A survey was made in various sugarbeet areas of England in 1960-62 to determine 
which aphid species invaded and developed on sugarbeet root crops in spring and 
early summer and which of these species overwintered on weeds common around 
sugarbeet fields. The most frequent aphid species found were Maar>osiphum sZo-
anifoZii, Myzus per>siC!I:Ze, Myzus asooZonirus, AuZaror>thum soZani, and Aphis 
fabae. RhopaZosiphoninus staphyZae was not found. Samples of weeds which 
overwinter with a considerable amount of foliage were collected during March to 
May of 1958-60 and 1963 from sites adjacent to previous sugarbeet crops. Near-
ly 80% of the samples collected were of SteZZar>ia media, Senecio vuZgar>is, and 
P Zantago Zanaeo lata or P Zantago major>, all of which have been shown to be hosts 
of beet yellow virus. An average of 36% of the samples were infested with 
aphids. Myzus asaaZoniaus was found on more samples than any other species, 
followed by M. per>sicx:ze, M. solanifolii, and A. solani. Aphids which were 
transferred from these weed samples were able to infect beet seedlings with vi-
rus yellows. Wild beet plants were thought to be only of local importance as 
sources of beet yellows. Only a small number of weeds of arable crops appeared 
to be possible sources of viruliferous aphids in spring, although the numbers 
of weed plants involved could nevertheless be very high. A. fabae was not col-
lected from weed samples. The following weeds were infested with beet aphids: 
Aethusa cynapium L. infested by M. asooZoniaus; Capse Zla bur>sa-pastor>is L. in-
fested by M. ascx:zZoniaus; Galizan apar>ine L. infested by M. solanifolii; Lepi-
dium smithii Hook infested by M. per>sicx:ze and M. ascx:zZoniaus; Malva spp. in-
fested by M. per>sicx:ze, M. ascx:zZoniaus, A. solani, and M. soZanifoZii; Melan-
dr>ium album Mill. infested by M. per>sicx:ze, M. ascx:zZoniaus, and A. solani; 
Ranunau.Z.us fioor>ia L. infested by M. asooZoniaus; RanunauZ.us r>epens L. infested 
by M. asool.oniaus; Rumex spp. infested by M. per>sicx:ze, M. ascx:zZoniaus, and M. 
so Zanifo Zii; Senecio jarobaea L. infested by M. asooZoniaus; Tar>axaaum offici-
nate Agg. infested by M. per>siooe and M. asaaZoniaus; and Ver>oniaa heder>aefoZia 
L. infested by M. per>siaae and M. asaaZonieus. 
129 Hokyo, N., A. Otake, and T. Okada. 1977. Species composition of Nephotettix 
(Hemiptera: Cicadellidae) in West Malaysia and Indonesia. Applied Entomol. 
and Zool., 12(1):83-85. 
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A survey of delphacid and cicadellid species present on rice and graminaceous 
weeds was carried out in January-March 1976 in West Malaysia (Province Welles-
lay and the Kedah-Perlis coastal plain) and in Indonesia (Java, Bali, and Lam-
pung in Sumatra). Among some 25 cicadellid species collected, Nephotettix spp. 
were the most abundant at most sites, and Nephotettix nigPopictus (Stal) and 
Nephotettix viPeseens (Dist.) were the most numerous in the rice fields. The 
former outnumbered the latter by 2:1 in West Malaysia and 7-14:1 in Indone-
sia; the ratio in nurseries reached up to 25:1. N. ViPesoens was not found on 
graminaceous weeds in Indonesia. Weeds seemed the main habitat of Nephotettix 
paPVUS Ishihara and Kawase and Nephotettix malayanus Ishihara and Kawase; these 
were not found in Indonesia. Fewer Nephotettix were swept from the IR 26 
variety than from Petila and local varieties. The generally low populations of 
N. ViPes~ns, a highly efficient vector of the virus causing tungro disease, 
and of N. nigPopietus (also a vector) may partially explain why outbreaks of 
tungro disease are not a problem in the areas surveyed. 
130 Homonnay, F. 1978. Biology and development of the cockchafer (Anoxia pilosa 
F.) in Hungary. A pusztaicserebogar (Anoxia pilosa F.) eletomodja es fejlo-
dese Magyarorszagon. Noveyvedelmi Kutato Intezet Evkonyve (1976, publ. 1977), 
14, 7-34 (Hu. en. ru. 18 ref. 12 fig.). Research Institute for Plant Protec-
tion, Budapest, Hungary. 
An account is given of studies carried out in the field and laboratory in Hun-
gary on the biology of Anoxia pilosa (F.), the larvae of which are pests of or-
chards, vineyards, meadows, pastures, and various field crops (especially where 
weeds are abundant) in sandy areas. The food plants, distribution, and des-
criptions of the development stages and processes are given. 
131 Howe, W. L. and A. M. Rhodes. 1973. Host relationships of the squash vine 
borer Me littia eueuPbitae with species of Cuau.Pbita. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am., 
66(2):266-269. 
Larvae of M. aucuPbitae (Harr.), an Aegeriid that is apparently restricted to 
plants of the genus CucuPbita, can complete their growth only on certain wild 
and domesticated species of this genus when grown under Illinois conditions. 
They bore in the vines and roots. Among the domesticated species (all of which 
attracted oviposition), cultivars of CueuPbita maxima (squash) and CucuPbita 
pepo (pumpkin) were highly suitable food plants and favored over CueuPbita mix-
ta and CucuPbita ficifoZia, which were intermediate but did not permit larval 
maturation. Cultivars of CucuPbita mosdhata were the least satisfactory of the 
five cultivated species. With cultivars of this species there was little or no 
larval development, and larval boring occurred only into the petiole. The most 
preferred wild species were CueuPbita andPeana and CucuPbita texana (also 
designated as feral species), which were as suitable as larval food plants as 
the closely related cultivated species, c. maxima and C. pepo. Less desirable 
and more distantly related wild species that attracted some oviposition and 
permitted complete larval development were Cucupbita okeedhobeensis and CucuP-
bita ecuadopensis. Mesophytic wild species that attracted little or no ovi-
position and were unsatisfactory for larval development were CucuPbita Zundel-
liana, Cucupbita soPoPia, and CucuPbita gPaci ZioP. Xerophytic wild species, 
CucuPbita foetidissima, CucuPbita pePdatifoZia, and CucuPbita paZmata did not 
permit either oviposition or larval feeding. 
132 Ibrahim, M. M. 1969. Observations on the nutritional ecology of PyPgomoPpha 
coni~ 01. (Orthoptera: Pyrgomorphidae). Bulletin de la Societe Entomologique 
d'Egypte, 52:229-233. 
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Studies were conducted in Egypt to determine whether the increased availability 
of certain food plants might result in outbreaks of hitherto economically unim-
portant grasshoppers. Investigations on Py~gomo~pha aoniaa (01.), which is 
abundant both on uncultivated and on cultivated land, were conducted to deter-
mine its ability to develop, survive, and reproduce when its diet is restricted 
to a single food plant. Of 14 plant species used in the study, only 8 proved 
suitable for rearing. Adult fecundity was highest on broad beans (Vicia faba); 
moderate on fenugreek (T~igoneZZa foenum-g~aeaum)~ chickpeas (Cioe~ a~ietinum), 
clover (T~ifoUwn ale:r:and~inwn), and Po~tulaaa ole~aoea; and lowest on lupin 
(Lupinus te~mis), flax (Linum usitatissimum), and cotton. Adults survived 
longest on lupin. The other six plant species tested were maize, lentil (Lens 
esculenta), wheat, barley, Cynodon da.atyZon~ and Impe~ata ayUndroiaa~ the last 
two being the dominant wild species in the breeding sites of Py~gomo~pha 
ooniaa. This suggests that the grasshopper may move bac~ and forth between 
breeding sites and cultivated fields. 
133 Inaizumi, M. 1970. Primary host plants for Aphis gossypii Glover, and its 
landing on secondary host plants. Jap. J. Appl. Ent. Zool., 14(1):29-38. 
Aphis gossypii Glov. is a serious pest of many vegetable crops, including pota-
toes, and flowering plants in Japan and is an important vector of many plant 
viruses. CZe~odend~on t~d?.otomum~ CaZZiaa~pa japonioo.~ and Hibisaus sy~iacus 
have been recorded as primary winter food plants of A. gossypii in Japan, but 
the investigations showed that the aphids on the C. t~dhotomum were A. cle~o­
dend~i Mats., those on the c. japonioo were Aphis sp., and those on H. s~iacus 
were A. gossypii. However, Celestrus o~biculatus~ Rhamnus japonioo.~ and Rubia 
oo~difolia var. mungista were found to be hitherto unrecorded primary winter 
food plants·of the aphid. It was also found that viviparous females could 
overwinter on Ve~onioo pe~sioo~ Ve~onioo. didymavo~~ Ve~onioo Zi Zicina~ Ve~oniaa 
arovensis~ CapseZZa burosa-pasto~s~ Althaea ~osea~ Ch~ysanthemum moroifolium var. 
sinense~ Fr>aga~ia dhilensis var. ananassa~ PZantago asiatioo~ and Symphytum 
officinale. Alate viviparae appeared late in April on these plants and during 
early May on the primary food plants .on which the eggs had overwintered. In 
early or mid-May, the alate viviparae migrate to potato, vetch, and other 
plants, and their progeny constitute the major source of secondary coloniza-
tion. The populations developing in June move to eggplant (SoZanum meZongena) 
and other vegetable crops, especially cucurbits. It is thought that the popu-
lations that colonize potatoes are most likely to have originated on Veroonioa 
spp. or H. sy~iaaus. 
134 Iqbal, M. and s. A. Aziz. 1976. Food preference of SpathostePnum pr>asiniferoum 
Walker (Orthoptera: Acridoidea). Indian Journal of Entomol. (1975; publ. 
1976), 37(1):51-56 (En, 20 ref., 4 fig.). Zoology Department, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Uttar Pradesh, India. 
Laboratory and field tests were carried out in Uttar Pradesh, India, during 
1969 on the preference of S. proasinife~um (Wlk.) for 12 different species of 
food plants. First to fourth-instar nymphs preferred the weeds EchinodhZoa 
co Zonum~ Seta~ia ver>tici 'tlata~ Cynodon da.atyZon~ Hema~th~ia aomproessa~ Cyperus 
~otundus~ and So~ghum halepense~ while fifth and sixth-instar nymphs and adults 
preferred crop plants such as maize, sorghum, pearl millet (Pennisetum ameroi-
canum (typhoides)), rice, wheat, and barley. The acridid fed only on plants 
favorable for its development, the preference changing with age. Removal of 
weeds from breeding sites adversely affects the grasshopper population. 
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135 Ivannikov, A. I. 1969. Russian Knapweed--a harbourer of a polyphagous miner. 
Zashch. Rast., 14(2),50. 
CentauPea Pepens acts as a host to the leaf miner Phytomyza atn~Pnis, a poly-
phagous insect pest of crops in the Ala-Tau mountains. 
136 Jacobson, L. A. 1969. Biology of Euxoa tPisticuta in the field and labora-
tory. J. Econ. Entomol., 62(5):1053-1054. 
A severe outbreak of E. tristicula (Morr.) occurred on sugarbeet in Alberta in 
1967, and laboratory and field investigations on the bionomics of the noctuid 
were carried out in 1967-68. The larvae fed on weeds. During April and May 
1968, larvae of E. tnstiauta were found in alfalfa (Mediaxgo sativa) fields 
and on one occasion in a field of flax that was harvested late in 1967. In the 
laboratory, hatched larvae fed readily on leaves of TaPaxa~ officinate, Meli-
Zotus sp., or alfalfa. 
137 Jacques, R. L., Jr. and D. c. Peters. 1971. Biology of Systena fpontatis, with 
special reference to corn. J. Econ. Entomol., 64(1):135-138. 
A survey was carried out in 47 counties in northwestern Iowa in 1968 to deter-
mine the pest status of S. fpontatis (F.) on maize. Its major food plant was 
PoZygonum pennsytvanioum, while AmaPanthus Petpoflexus, Helianthus annuus, Se-
taPia fabePii, Apocynum ~nnabinum, Abutilon theophPasti, and CiPsium aPvense 
were recorded as food plants for the first time. It was concluded that the 
damage caused to maize by the flea beetle was small in comparison with that 
caused by DiabPotioo longiCX~mis (Say) in the area. 
138 Jadot, R. and G. Roland. 1971. Observations on the movement of aphids from 
labelled weeds in a beet field. Observations sur les deplacements des aphides 
a partir des plantes adventices marquees dans un champ de betteraves. Mede-
delingen van de Faculteit Landbouwwetenschappen Rijksuniversiteit Gent, 
36(3) :940-944. 
Studies to trace the movement of certain aphid vectors of beet yellows virus by 
means of radioactive phosphorus demonstrated that the intermediate host plants 
Senecio vulgaPis and VePonioo pePsioo were preferred to SteZlaPia media. The 
aphids found on each weed were: on V. pePsioo: Myzus pePsioae and Aphis 
fabae; on s. vulgaris: A. fabae, AutaCX~Pthum sotani, MaCJr'osiphum euphoPbiae, 
and M. pePsiooe; on S. media: M. pePsioae, M. euphoPbiae, and A. fabae. 
139 Jalamkar, M. R., M. N. Borle, and s. N. Bodhade. 1974. New record of alterna-
tive host plants of red cotton bug, DysdePcus cingulatus Fab. Current Science, 
43:631-632. 
DysdePcus cingulatus is considered to be one of the major pests of cotton and 
is known to attack many other cultivated plants. Nymphs of red cotton bug were 
observed feeding on ChPozophoPa Pottteri and TPidhodesma amptexiooute in fields 
at Akola in the Indian State of Maharashtra. It was concluded that these two 
weeds were important alternative food plants for adults during winter. 
140 Jalamkart M. R., M. N. Borle, and s. N. Bodhade. 1975. Records of alternate 
host plants of the red cotton bug. Entomologists' Newsletter, 5(6/7):33. 
Nymphs of the red cotton bug (DysdePcus cingutatus (F.)) were found feeding on 
the weed plants ChPozophoPa PottZePi and TPichodesma ampZexioauZe in fields at 
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141 
Akola in the Indian State of Maharashtra. In laboratory observations of Dys-
der>aus cingulatus on these plants, the bugs continued feeding and moulting; 
most of them survived the winter. It was concluded that these weeds were al-
ternative food plants for adults during the winter. 
Kabasinskaite, M. and P. Zajanckavskas. 
(Simaethis par>iana Cl.) in the orchards 
kandis (Simaethis par>iana Cl.) Lietuvos 
anica, 1: 83-89. 
1970. The apple leaf skeletonizer 
of Lithuanian SSR. Obeline lapsukine 
SSR soduosd. Acta Entomologica Litu-
Investigations in 1967-68 showed that the percentage of leaves of fruit trees 
damaged by Eutr>omula (Simaethis) par>iana ranged from 19.6 to 45%. Cocoons of 
this moth were found on Pimpine Ua saxifr>aga, Agroopyr>on r>epens, Soncftus o ler>a-
~eus, and red clover (Tr>ifolium pr>atense), as well as on fruit trees. 
142 Kajita, H. 1977. Survival and development of the greenhouse whitefly, Tr>ial-
eur>odes vapor>ar>ior>um (Westwood), on weeds. Japanese J. of Applied Entomol. and 
Zool., 21(3):159-171 (Ja, 9 ref., 1 fig.). Institute of Biological Control, 
Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University, Fukuoka 812, Japan. 
143 Kalode, M. B., C. P. Yadava, and P. Israel. 1969. Reaction of gundhi bug, 
Leptocor>isa Var>icoPnis Fabricius, to some food plants. Current Science, 
38(13) :321. 
In rearing experiments with L. aauta (Thob.) (var>icor>nis (F.)) on eight species 
of Gramineae in India, E~hinocftloa colonum proved able to sustain the nymphs 
for a week at a survival rate of 15% and the adults for 40 days at a rate of 
60%. On rice, the survival rate was 77% after 34 days, which indicated that E. 
colonum was a potential alternative food plant. Destruction of this weed is 
therefore suggested as a means of controlling L. aauta. 
144 Kalode, M. B., A. Varmad, C. P. Yadava, and D. Israel. 1971. Feeding reaction 
of army worm (Cir>phis compta MOore) larvae fed on some cultivated and wild 
plants. Indian J. of Agri. Sciences, 41(6):568-576. 
The suitability of 13 wild and cultivated monocotyledonous plants as food for 
the larvae of Spodopter>a (Cir>phis) ~ompta (Moore), which has recently occurred 
at Cuttack as a pest of rice, was investigated in the laboratory in 1968-69. 
The larvae could feed and develop on various plant species in the absence of 
rice. They included Cynodon da~ylon, Cyper>us Potundus, E~hinocft loa co lonum, 
Eleusine indi<Xl, Setar>ia glau<Xl, sorghum, and Zea mays. 
145 Karaloash, Yu. A., Yu. I. Prikhod'ko, v. M. Tkachev, and v. P. Loshitskii. 
1970. Three pests of apple. The Tenthredinid Ametastegia glabPata, a pest of 
apples. Zashchita Rastenii, 15(12):41. 
Development was completed on weeds in the orchards. To facilitate control, 
weeds should be eliminated, particularly in summer and autumn. 
146 Kas'yanov, A. I. 1971. HomoPocor>yphus nitidutus. Zashchita Rastenii, 16(8): 
49. 
In the Kuban area of the Soviet Union, white panicles of rice observed in Au-
gust are the result of feeding by H. nitidulus (Scop.) on the ears. The spe-
cies is found in subtropical parts of the Soviet Union, where it feeds on the 
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leaves of citrus and tea. To reduce it, the systematic destruction of weeds 
must be carried out in rice-growing areas. 
147 Kas'yanov, A. I. 1970. The cereal aphid on rice crops. Zashchita Rastenii, 
15(7):16-17. 
Sanizaphis (ToxoptePa) gPaminum (Rond.) caused considerable damage to cereal 
crops and in some years damaged rice in Soviet Central Asia and the Ukraine. 
It overwintered in the egg stage on the shoots of winter and wild cereals. 
148 Khalifa, A., A. H. Isa, and w. H. Awadallah. 1972. Studies on Cnephasia in 
Egypt. II. Symptoms of infestation (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae). Bull. de la 
Societe Entomologique d'Egypte, 56:323-331. 
In this second part of a series, an account is given of studies on the winter 
food plants of Cnephasia pumicana (Zell) in Egypt, and on the oviposition sites 
at which the first-instar larvae remain quiescent. During the period of larval 
activity, virtually all the plants inspected (which included wild and culti-
vated crucifers, Leguminosae, Graminaceae, and Compositae) were found to be in-
fested. The plants suitable for complete larval and pupal development com-
prised wheat, barley, and Avena fatua. Those on which the larvae were able to 
complete their development but on which they did not pupate included flax, 
Egyptian clover (TPifoZium AZexandPinum), and fenugreek (TPigoneZZa foenum-
gPaecum). Those on which only the early instars could develop included broad-
bean (Vicia faba), cabbage, cauliflower, rape (BPassiaa napus), radish, Mediaa-
go eiZiaPis, and CaPduus spp. Late-instar larvae fed and pupated on ChPysocoma 
sp. 
149 Khan, M. Q. and D. V. Murthy. 1956. Diaanthium annulatum Stapf.--an important 
alternate host plant of jowar and sugarcane mites. Indian J. Entomol., 18(2): 
198-199. 
OZigonydhus (PaPatetPanydhus) indicus (Hirst) is a pest of sorghum sown in 
October and of sugarcane planted in October to January in the Nizamabad dis-
trict of Hyderabad state. Sugarcane is also infested by SchizotetPanychus 
andPopogoni (Hirst). 0. indicus does not attack the plants until after the end 
of the southwest monsoon rains. Both mites were found to occur on Dioanthium 
annulatum during the rainy months of June to September. All stages were ob-
served on this grass, even during the heaviest rains, which may indicate that 
it is the main food plant of the mites. 
150 Khan, R. M., S. L. Doval, and H. C. Joshi. 1969. Biology of brown wheat mite, 
Petpobia Zatens (Muller). Indian J. Entomol., 31(3):258-264. 
In 1963-64 P. Zatens was found damaging the leaves, leaf sheaths, and spikes of 
barley and especially of wheat in both irrigated and unirrigated land in the 
Indian state of Rajasthan. It was recorded for the first time on four minor 
food plants, CitPUs sp., Convolvulus aPVensis, FumaPia indiaa, and Chenopodium 
album, as well as its main food plants wheat, barley, Cynodon dactylon, and 
Vicia hiPsuta. 
151 Kier Byerly, F. and c. Sosa Moss. 1967. Observations on the overwintering of 
Epitadhna VaPivestis Muls. VI Congress Nacional de Entomologia organizado por 
la Sociedad Mexicana de Entomologia, 23-26 Octobre de 1967, p. 56. 
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The overwintering sites of adults of E. vaPivestis have been investigated in 
the state of Mexico since 1966. Certain ecological niches among wild plants, 
litter, and soil were found to be used, and the possible reasons for the choice 
of these sites were studied, together with the precise duration for hiberna-
tion. 
152 Kilic, A. U. No date. Sunn pest, Eu~ygaste~ integ~ioeps~ in southeastern Tur-
key. Source: Report, CENTO Scientific Programme (1976, reed. 1978), No. 22, 
iii+ 88 p. 15-20 (En). Regional Plant Protection Research Institute, Diyar-
bakir, Turkey. 
Eu~ygaste~ integ~iaeps Put. is one of the most important cereal pests in Tur-
key, but populations declined in the southeastern part of the country in 1971-
76. Information is given on the type and intensity of the damage caused, the 
biology of the pest (including migration), chemical control, and natural bio-
logical control in this region. The greatest damage was caused by the older 
nymphs and adults attacking the grains, but overwintered adults also caused 
stem drying. Migration of overwintered adults from the soil or from under low-
growing wild plants to cereal fields, grassy pastures, or weedy areas occurred 
in late March or early April when the temperature reached 18° c. The adults 
oviposited on cereals or weeds and the new generation of adults emerged in late 
May and remained until the temperature reached about 33° C in June. They then 
migrated to aestivation areas, sometimes stopping to feed in fields at high al-
titudes where the cereals were not yet ripe. Aestivation lasted for about 4 
months, after which E. integPiaeps descended to altitudes of 1000-1500 m and 
remained there to overwinter. 
153 Kim, M., H. s. Koh, T. Ichikawa, H. Fukami, and s. Ishii. 1975. Antifeedant 
of barnyardgrass against the brown planthopper, NiZapa~vata Zugens (Stal) 
(Homoptera: Delphacidae). Applied Entomol. and Zool., 10:116-122. 
Among three species of planthoppers, N. Zugens~ Laodelphax stPiateZZa (Fall.), 
and SogateZZa fu~cife~a (Horv.), nymphs of N. Zugens could not grow by feeding 
on barnyardgrass, E~hinodhZoa ~s-gaZZi~ at any leaf stage and died within a 
few days on this species. However, nymphs of the other two species of plant-
hoppers developed normally to the adult stage both on barnyardgrass and rice. 
154 King, T. H. 1968. Occurrence and distribution of diseases and pests of rice 
and their control in Thailand. Pl. Prot. Bull., FAO, 16(3):41-44. 
The most serious weeds of rice on the Central Plain are Cyperaceae, mainly Cy-
pe~s sp., Fim~styZis sp., and EZeoaha~is sp. Leafhoppers (the most important 
insect pests) have been collected on E'leusine indiCXJ,~ Pani(JU!fl sp., Digitana 
sp., Cype~s sp., and wild rice (O~yza sp.). 
155 Klimanova, N. K. 1971. Leaf miners on rice. Zashchita Rastenii, 16(4):33-34. 
Observations in the Maritime Province of the Soviet Far East in 1969 revealed 
considerable damage to rice by leaf miners, particularly Hyd~el'lia gPiseoZa 
(Fall.) and Ag~omyza o~yzae (Munakata). Hyd~eZZia g~iseola had up to four gen-
erations a year, the first two completing their development mainly on rice, al-
though partly also on wild grasses, while the last two were completed on wild 
plants. Winter was passed in puparia in the remains of wild grasses bordering 
the rice fields. Ag~omyza o~yzae had up to three generations a year and over-
wintered in the pupal stage on the surface of the soil, under plant remains, 
and on the fallen leaves of rice and wild grasses. The first two generations 
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completed their development on rice and Zizania sp., and the third did so al-
most exclusively on the latter plant. 
156 Kolesova, D. A. 1972. 
Guercio in the Crimea. 
The ecology of pear aphids of the genus AnuPaphis 
Vestnik Zoologii, 3:11-15. 
The host plant relationships of four species of AnuPaphis (AnuPaphis fapfapae 
Koch, AnuPaphis pyPi ZasePi Shap., AnuPaphis subter>Panea Wlk., and AnuPaphis 
~tonii H. R. L.) are described. Two generations occur on pear annually. The 
progeny of the fundatrices migrate to other host plants, including, respective-
ly, Tussi Zago fapfapa and Petasites vu Zgans; LasePpitium hispidwn, Pastina<XX 
sativa, and HePa~Zeum spondylium; Pimpinella saxifpaga; and Pastinaax sativa. 
A. fapfapae is represented in the Crimea by two strains, one that makes a re-
turn migration in autumn to pear, its spring host, and one that develops par-
thenogenetically throughout the year on Tussilago fapfaPa. 
157 Kondakov, N. I. and L. A. Nogina. 1968. The potato moth on hops. Zashch. 
Rast., 13(6) :47. 
HydPae~a miooooa (Esp.) was observed in the Chuvash Republic of the Soviet 
Union for the first time in 1963 on hops and had spread to 13 districts by 
1965, with the highest numbers in the northeast. Investigations showed that 
the eggs overwintered in the leaf sheaths of grasses. Clean cultivation and 
ploughing in of the eggs laid in weeds in autumn, with applications of a 
dinitro preparation in autumn and spring, destroyed 97-98% of the egg masses. 
158 Kontev, Kh. 1973. 0Pia muaculosa Hb. Zashchita Rastitelna, 21(6):32-36. 
0Pia musculosa (Hb.) damages wheat, barley, oats, sorghum, and millet; its food 
plants also include species of AgPopyPon, BPomua, Cynodon, and Setana. 
159 Kraemer, P. 1966. Two wild host plants for the bollworm in Honduras. J. 
Econ. Entomol., 59(6):1531. 
MalvastPum spiootum and Me ZanthePa hastata, which are abundant as weeds near 
cotton fields in Olancha Province, Honduras, were found to be infested by 
Hel~othis zea, the larvae feeding on the leaves of the former and on the 
flowers of the latter. Infestation on the weeds was as heavy as on the cotton. 
The weeds were found to be temporary host plants of H. zea. 
160 Laitinen, T. and M. Raatikainen. 1975. Seasonal aspects of beetle fauna 
occurring in oats in western-Finland. Annales Agriculturae Fenniae, 14:203-
209. 
A list is given of 83 species of Coleoptera which were taken as adults in 
fields of oats in western Finland in 1959-1962 with the aid of nets. Of the 
species found, only Chaetocnema hoPtensis (Geoffr.), PhyllotPeta vittuta 
(Redt.), and Elaterids (of which Gtenioopa (CoPymbitee) inoana (Gylh.) was the 
most common) are considered to be potentially injurious to cereals. Meligethes 
aeneus (F.) (one of the species found most frequently), Phyl lotPeta undu. Zata 
Kutsch, Phyl lotPeta vittata (F.), and CeutoPhynC!hue assimi lis (Payk.), which 
develop on crucifers, and Chaetocnema con~nna (Marsham), which develops pri-
marily on polygonaceous plants, are considered to be beneficial on oat fields 
because they feed on weeds, although they may be injurious to other crops. 
However, if the weeds in oat fields are not treated with herbicides, they may 
harbor the injurious species. 
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161 Lal, L. and s. P. Mukharji. 1975. Incidence of rice gundhi bug on certain 
medicinal plants at Varanasi. Science and Culture, 41(11):560-561. 
Leptoao~isa aauta (Thnb.) (Va~oo~is (F.)), a major pest of rice, is known in 
India to overwinter on Blumea lace~a and afterwards feed on the new leaves of 
mango, then feed on a succession of wild and cultivated plants, mostly Gram-
ineae. It is suggested that L. aauta infests G~ewia hi~suta in June and July, 
passes to rice, and afterwards migrates to Ba~le~a ~onitis at the beginning 
of November, and finally to BZumea Zace~a for hibernation. 
162 Lal, 0. P. 1977. On the overwintering of the leaf-beetles Attica cae~lescens 
Baly and Ma~ma a~mata Baly (Col., Chrysomelidae) in the Kulu Valley, North 
India. Anzeiger fur Schadlingskunde, Pflanzenschutz, Umweltschutz, 50(2):28-
29. 
Adults of A. aae~Zescens were found overwintering under the bark of willow 
(Salix alba) and to a lesser extent on Alnus nitida during a survey in 1972-74 
in the Kulu Valley. A. aae~uZescens is a pest of egg-plant (brinjal), tomato, 
spinach, strawberry, and weeds of the genera Rumex and Impatiens. 
163 Landis, B. J., W. E. Peay, and L. Fox. 
Casey, a weevil attacking sugar beets. 
1970. Biology of Co8TT1oba~is ame~iaa:na 
J. Econ. Entomol., 63(1):38-41. 
Field studies were carried out in the northwestern United States in 1966-68 on 
the biology of C. ame~ioana, which attacks sugarbeet and several weeds (chiefly 
Amaranthaceae and Compositae). Full-fed larvae overwintered in old feeding 
galleries in weeds and only rarely in sugarbeets. It is thought that the weed 
Kodhia ame~iaa:na, which has become established along railway lines in eastern 
Washington and northeastern Oregon, is mainly responsible for the spread of the 
weevil in the northwestern United States. R. E. Warner listed the following 
additional host records attached to specimens in the U. s. National Museum: 
alfalfa, soybeans, swiss chard, Ama~anthus ~et~ofZezus, At~iplex oonfe~tifoZia, 
At~iplez hastata, At~iplez ho~tensis, At~ipZe::c ~osea, Bassia hyssopifo Zia, 
Chenopodium album, Halogeton gZome~atus, He Zianthus tube~osus, Kodhia ame~­
oo.na, SalsoZa kaU var. tenuifoUa, and Typha ZatifoUa. 
164 Landis, B. J., D. M. Powell, and L. Fox. 1972. Overwintering and winter dis-
persal of the potato aphid (Ma~osiphum eupho~biae: Hem., Hom., Aphididae) in 
eastern Washington. Environ. Entomol., 1:68-71. 
In most northern regions, M. eupho~biae overwinters only in the egg stage on 
roses (Rosa). However, in eastern Washington, the species also overwinters as 
viviparae on winter-hardy weeds and crops. The dispersal of winged forms in 
November and January and the establishment of colonies on fall-germinated weeds 
are of particular interest. Herbaceous plants on which M. eupho~biae was found 
between 1948 and 1969 in eastern Washington were: Amsinckia inte~media, Beta 
vuZga~is var. oi.~oZa, B~assiaa nig~a, CapselZa bu~sa-pasto~is, Chenopodium al-
bum, Desau~ainia sophia, E~ige~on canadensis, GZadiolu.s sp., Laotuaa puZdheUa, 
Lamium ampZexiaauZe, Lepidium pe~foZiatum, Lydum haUmifoUum, Malva ~otundi­
folia, Rumex ~spus, SisymbPium altissimum, and Solanum tube~osum (potato cull 
pile). 
165 Laster, M. L., D. F. Martin, and s. D. Pair. 1976. Burcucumber: a new host 
for the tobacco budworm. J. Econ. Entomol., 69(2):192-194. 
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Burcucumber, Si~os anguZata1 plants were first observed at Stoneville, Miss., 
in 1972. Hetiothis ViPesoens larvae were collected from burcucumber plants 
during 1973, 1974, and 1975. This is an unreported host of H. ViPesoens in 
Mississippi. It grows profusely in well-drained, protected, and undisturbed 
areas and may prove to be a potential host for building up early season and 
overwintering populations of this insect pest. 
166 Leroi, B. 1976. Biocoenotic relations of the celery fly, PhilophytZa hePactei 
L. (Diptera, Tephritidae) the necessity for complementary plants for popula-
tions living on celery. Relations biocoenotiques de la mouche du celeri, Phi~ 
ophytZa hePactei L. (Diptera, Tephritidae): necessite de vegetaux complemen-
taires pour les populations vivant sur celeri. 443-454 (Fr, en, 16 ref., 1 
fig.). Institut Biocoenotique Experimentale des Agrosystemes, Universite 
Francois-Rabelais, 37200 Tours, France. Source: Oolloques Internationaux du 
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (1977). No. 265, 493 pp. (Bris). 
In investigations in and around celery fields in the Tours area of France in 
1967-68, most first-generation eggs of Euteia hePaclei (L.) (PhilophylZa hePa-
cZei) were laid on several wild species of Umbelliferae that had their foliage 
fully developed in April and on which the larvae fed and developed satisfac-
torily. Celery fields were colonized mainly in autumn by the second genera-
tion. Newly emerged adult females were attracted to trees, where they rested, 
fed on honeydew and nectar, and mated. There was a marked border effect in in-
festation of celery fields, and only mated females were found in the fields. 
167 Leston, D. 1970. The identity and pest potential of Oreycapenus spp. (Hem., 
Lygaeidae) in Ghana. Bull. Ent. Res., 60:285-289. 
The distritiution, habitat, and cultivated and wild food plants of four species 
of OxycaPenus found in Ghana are given. Oreycapenus fiebePi is hosted by Sida 
acuta and Sida Phombifolia1 perennials which grow at isolated margins of cocoa 
farms, in farmbush, and along pathways. Oxycapenus hyatinipennis is hosted by 
AbutiZon guineense and Sida aoPdifotia1 where it also infests cotton, okra, and 
kenaf. 
168 Lewis, T. 1973. Thrips, their biology, ecology, and economic importance. 
London, U.K., Academic Press. XV +349 pp. 
Interest in thrips has increased in recent years and the author in this book 
seeks to present them as living animals having relations with other animals and 
plants and other elements of their environment. The matter is divided into 
four main sections, divided into chapters. The subject headings of the sec-
tions are biology, techniques, ecology, and economic importance (which includes 
the control of injurious species and a chapter on thrips that prey on other in-
sects or feed on weeds). There are six appendices, an index to the authors 
cited in the text, and a general index. 
169 Liebermann, J., J. c. Espul, and P. s. Mansur. 1971. On MiogPytZus aonvoZutus 
(Johannson) in the vineyards of San Carlos, La Consulta, Mendoza (Orth. Gryl-
lomorpha, Grylloidea, Gryllidae, Gryllinae). Idia No. 281:55-61. 
Miogpytlus aonvoZutUB1 which occurs in Central and South America as far south 
as Argentina, bas caused serious damage in recent years in vineyards in the 
region of La Consults in the Argentine Province of Mendoza by destroying the 
developing buds in spring. Nothing was known of the bionomics of this Gryllid. 
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In the laboratory the Gryllid fed on a variety of cultivated and wild plants 
and appeared to be polyphagous. 
170 Lowe, A. D. 1969. A preliminary account of Maar>osiphum m:Lsaa:nthi Takahashi on 
grasses and cereals in New Zealand. Entomologist, 4(2):33-35. 
Large numbers of M. misoanthi infested many wheat crops in the Canterbury area 
of New Zealand in early summer in 1967 and 1968. During trapping and sampling 
over the 8 years up to December 1966, it was taken only once on a trap, but in 
the spring of 1966 it was taken on Avena sp., TPitiaum sp., and BPomus unio-
Zoides at two widely separated places in the South Island and one in the south-
west of the North Island. In October 1967, it was found on most species of 
grasses in Canterbury. Later large numbers occurred on the inflorescences of 
grasses, wheat, oats, and barley, and as these dried off,. on the opening in-
florescences of grasses at higher altitudes in Canterbury and on crops in South 
Canterbury. During the winter of 1968, occasional nymphs were found in clumps 
of coarse grasses and autumn-sour cereals, single alates were found on chou 
modlier, and alates with nymphs on apple shoots. Plants on which M. misoanthi 
occurred during the following months included Galium apaPine. 
171 Macci, A. K. and G. H. Munshi. 1972. Carry over of NesaPa viPidUla Linn., 
Pentatomidae, to a new host plant, at Tandojem. Agriculture Pakistan, 
22(2):183. 
In Tandojam, Pakistan, adults and nymphs of N. ViPidUZa, a pest of potato, were 
found for the first time feeding on CZeome visooaa. The Pentatomid exists on 
this plant, which is a weed of medicinal value, in the offseason and continues 
its normal and regular life cycle on po~ato and pulses in their growing season. 
172 Maceljski, M. and I. Balarin. 1972. Contribution to knowledge of polyphagy 
and its significance in Autogpapha gamma L. Acta Entomol. Jugoslav, 8(1-2): 
39-54. 
On the basis of literature records and new observations, a list is presented of 
about 225 species of plants (51 families) serving as food plants for larvae of 
A. gamma. Experimental rearings, using 122 species, established five groupings 
according to feeding intensity. Pinus (Pinaceae) was shown to be unsuitable as 
a food plant, contrary to previous reports. Development was good on certain 
common weeds: Convo Zvu Zus sepium (Convolvulace;!ie), Chenopodium aZbum (Cheno-
podiaceae), Chenopodium po Zyspe1"1TDJ.m, Sonahus aPVensis (Compositae), TaPa:t:aaum 
offiainale (Compositae), and Plantago media (Plantaginaceae), especially when 
a mixture was available. On such plants, mortality was mostly due to nuclear 
polyhedrosis. The importance of weeds for the reproduction and migration of A. 
gamma in nature is emphasized, and the use of herbicides for indirect control 
of the species is discussed. 
173 MacFarlane, J. H. and A. J. Thorsteinson. 1977. Development ~nd survival of 
the two striped grasshopper, MelanopZus bivittatus (Orth., Acrididae), on vari-
ouse Leguminosae food plants including faba beans and weeds. Ann. Entomol. 
Soc. Am., 70(1):75-80. 
The following four weed species were included: Vioia spp., Medioago Zupulina, 
LathyPUB venosus, and GZycyPPhisa Zepidota. Individual M. bivittatus were re-
stricted in diet to a single species or cultivar of Leguminosae, including 13 
varieties of Vicia faba throughout larval development. Greater than 50% survi-
val of the larvae was observed on Medioago sativa and some of the V. faba vari-
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eties, while three of the varieties currently registered in Canada, Ackerperle, 
Diana, and Herz Freya, supported low or no survival. Very low survival of the 
larvae was observed on the wild legumes. 
174 Makarov, M. 1968. The lucerne Cerambycid. Rastit. Zasht., 16(2):13-IR. 
Pl.agionotus fwr>aUs (Pall.), of which only the larvae are injurious, was noted 
as a pest of lucerne in Bulgaria for the first time in 1928-29. In recent 
years, the numbers of this Cerambycid have increased and in some places the 
damage to lucerne has been serious. It had one generation a year and over-
wintered as larvae in the roots of lucerne. The adults emerged in June and 
were present in the fields until the end of July, feeding on the flowers of 
weeds in the families Compositae and Umbelliferae. Observations in late July 
1966 showed that there were 10-15 times as many adults in the field verges 
where weeds were present as in the actual lucerne. 
175 Malekghassemi, R. 1969. Biological investigations on the rearing and control 
of Pegomya betae with the help of the auto-annihilation method (sterile-male 
technique). Biologische Untersuchungen uber die 7.ucht und Bekampfung der 
Rubenfliege (PegO~fa betae Curtis) mit Hilfe der Selbstvernichtungsmethode 
(SterUe-male-Technik). Bayer landw. Jb., 46(1):3-61. 
The author discusses the nomenclature of Pegomya betae (Curt.), reviews its 
food plants and parasites, and gives the results of detailed investigations on 
its life cycle on beet in the field in Bavaria, including its bionomics under 
controlled conditions. Females given a choice laid many more eggs on beet and 
spinach than on AtPiplex hoPtensis or Chenopodium album. 
176 Mammen, K. V. and K. P. Vasudevan Nair. 1977. Outbreak of rice thrips in 
Kerala. Entomologists' Newsletter, 7(1 /2) 3-4 (En). Dept. of Entomology, Agri-
cultural College, Vellayani, Trivandrum, Kerala, India. 
Rice planted in the last week of November in the Alleppey and Kottayam dis-
tricts of Kerala State, India, was severely infested by BaliothPips bifoPmis 
(Bagn.) in 1976. Seedlings 1-6 weeks old were especially badly affected, and 
infestation in the nursery was frequently carried over to the transplanted 
crop. Wh.en there was no rice crop in the field, R. biforomis was able to multi-
ply on wild grasses growing around the rice fields. 
177 Mamontova, V. A. 1975. The beet root aphid. Zashchita Rastenii, No. 10, 33-
35. 
Pemphigus fusc.iaoPnis (Koch), an important pest of sugarbeet, was observed in 
the Soviet Union for the first time in 1959 and has since spread considerably. 
It does not require an alternative winter food plant. It has been observed to 
breed only on beet and wild chenopodiaceous plants. The corresponding species 
in North America, Pemphigus populivenae Fitch (Retae doane), overwinters on 
three species of Populus before migrating to beet. P. fusdroPnis requires the 
production of a special overwintering generation of females, differing morpho-
logically from the summer females, and they overwinter in the soil on roots of 
beet and chenopodiaceous weeds. 
178 Mamontova-Solukha, V. 0. and A. F. Hapanova. 1966. The beet root aphid (Pem-
phigus fusciaor>nis Koch, Homoptera, Aphidinae) in the Ukraine. Zakhyst Roslyn, 
pt. 3, pp. 20-31. 
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Pemphigus fuscico~is was first detected in the Soviet Union in 1959. Since 
then it has caused considerable damage to sugarbeet in the Ukraine and in Kras-
nodar. During the summer, a number of generations of apterous parthenogenetic 
alienicolae developed on the roots of Chenopodium and beet. 
179 Manglitz, G. R., H. J. Gorz, and H. J. Stevens, Jr. 1971. Biology of the 
sweetclover root borer. J. of Econ. Entomol., 64(5):1154-1158. 
180 
Wa'Zshia misceaolor>etla (Chamb.) is a species of Lepidopterous root borer found 
throughout the United States and parts of Canada. Limited observations showed 
that the distribution of the borer on sweetclover extended northwards from 
Texas. The larvae infest the crown of sweetclover plants. In the field, the 
principal food plants of the pest were wild species of Leguminosae but develop-
ment could also be completed in several species of Metilotus. Although red 
clover (Tr>ifotium pr>atense) and lucerne were grown in close proximity to heavi-
ly infested sweetclover, there was no instance of attack. Moths were reared 
on the following Melilotus species: M. alba., M. hirosuta., M. officinaUs, M. 
poloniaa., M. suaveolens, M. taur>iaa., and M. wlgiaa. Its larval stages fed on 
wild Lupinus sp. and Astr>agalus sp. 
Mani, E. and L. Stalder. 1968. The larva of the dock sawfly, Ametastegia gla-
br>ata., as a pest in orchards. Schweiz. z. Obst-U. Weinb, 104:85-87. 
The life cycle of the sawfly is briefly described. Control should be achieved 
by eradicating the host plant, Rumex obtusifolius, because of the late migra-
tion of the pest to the fruit. 
181 Manley, G. V. 1977. A rice feeding buprestid from Malaysia: AphanistiC!Us 
peninsula Obenb. Pacific Insects, 17(2/3) 265 (En, 1 ref.), 7907 Rustic For-
est, San Antonio, Texas. 
AphanistiC!Us peninsula Obenb., a buprestid widely distributed in Southeast Asia 
and the Pacific region, was observed to feed on the leaves of rice plants under 
laboratory conditions. In the field, this species was not collected from rice 
plants but mainly from Imper>ata cylindr>iaa., a very common plant in Malaysia, 
near rice fields. It appeared to avoid plants growing both in sunny and heavi-
ly shaded conditions, which may explain its absence from rice fields. Other 
insects, notably Me Zanitis 1-eda (L.), are known to feed on both rice and I. cy-
lindr>iaa, and it is suggested that the wild plant may serve as a reservoir both 
of potential rice pests and of natural enemies of rice insects. 
182 Markkula, M. and K. Roukka. 1972. Resistance of cereals to the aphids Rhopa-
losiphum padi (L.) and Ma~osiphum avenae (F.) and fecundity of these aphids on 
Gramineae, Cyperaceae, and Juncaceae. Annales Agricultures Fenniae, 11:417-423. 
The resistance of several hundreds of varieties and lines of spring 
wheat, barley, and oats to R. padi and M. avenae was studied in plot tests in 
Finland. R. padi reproduced on a wider range of plants in families Gramineae, 
Cyperaceae, and Juncaceae than did M. avenae. Avena fatua hosted the greatest 
number of R. padi, while Poa annua was a superior host of M. avenae. 
183 Martin, P. B., P. D. Lingren, and G. L. Greene. 1976. Relative abundance and 
host preferences of cabbage looper, soybean looper, tobacco budworm, and corn 
earworm on crops grown in northern Florida (USA). Environ. Entomol., 5(5): 
878-882. 
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The relative abundance and host plant preferences of T~idhopZusia ni~ Pseudo-
pZusia incZudens, He Uothis viraescens, and He Uothis zea (all Lep., Noctuidae) 
were studied in field cage and field experiments in northern Florida. Results 
indicated relatively strong preferences of the test species for certain crops. 
T. ni was more abundant than P. includens and showed a strong preference for cab-
bage and collards over 21 other crops. Soybeans were the preferred host of P. 
incZudens, but substantial numbers of larvae were found on peanuts and tomatoes 
in the field. Both species readily oviposited on Xanthium pennsyZvanicum in 
the presence of other host plants in a small field cage, and four species of 
Plusiinae were found attacking crops in the field. H. viraescens was more abun-
dant on tobacco and okra than on other crops in the field, but became abundant 
on okra only after tobacco was removed from the cropping system. Also, small 
numbers of H. viraesaens were found on cabbage, collards, peanuts, white clover, 
and tomatoes. In addition, substantial numbers of eggs and a few larvae were 
found on tomatoes in field cages. H. zea appeared to prefer corn, sorghum, and 
millet over other crops in the field, but infestations of this species were 
found on 18 of 21 crops tested. Also, a field cage test indicated that H. zea 
preferred tomatoes over other crops such as bell peppers, bush beans, cabbage, 
cigar-wrapper tobacco, collards, and soybeans. 
184 McDonald, F. J. D. 1971. Life-cycle of the green stinkbug, PZautia affinia 
Dallas (Hem., Pentatomidae). (Ret.). J. Austral. Entomol. Soc., 10:271-275. 
185 
P. affinia is common on SaZvia spendens (Labiatae) from early September and is 
a minor pest of tomatoes (Lycopersicum: Solanaceae) and other vegetables. 
Mating occurs in early October, nymphs appearing in late October to early No-
vember. The adult is the overwintering stage. 
Meirleire, H. de. 
d'un otiorrhyngue. 
1968. Damage on apples by Otiorahyndhus. 
Phytoma, 20(210):27,28. 
Degats sur pomes 
Otiorahyndhus impraessiventrais subsp. veteraatora Uytt., which is widespread on 
wild plants throughout France and has been known to damage the leaves of pear 
near Paris, at times is a severe pest of young grafted apple trees growing on 
the site of old orchards. 
186 Meirleire, H. de. 1977. On the cereal noctuid in Champagne. A propos de la 
noctuelle desmosissons en Champagne. Phytoma, 29(291):20-21 (Fr, 5 fig.). 
187 
The biology, injuriousness, and chemical control of Agraotis segetum (Schiff.) 
(SdOtia segetum) are described, mainly from observations in the Ardennes 
department of northern France in 1976, when an outbreak occurred on sugarbeet 
and caused extensive damage. Endive, carrot, lucerne, lettuce, and potato were 
also affected, and many larvae occurred on maize, tobacco, grapevine, and with 
special reference to the drought conditons that occurred then. In March 1977, 
considerable numbers of larvae were observed in the soil where wheat was grown 
after sugarbeet. 
Meirleire, H. de. 1971. 
parasites des cereales. 
Two Chrysomelid pests of cereals. 
Phytoma, 23(226):33-34. 
Deux chrysomelides 
Notes are given on Oulema (Lema) me Zanopa (L.) and OuZema (L.) Udhenis 
(Veet.), which feed on the leaves of cereal crops and wild grasses in the Cham-
pagne region of France. 
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188 Metcalfe, J. R. 1968. Studies on the biology of the sugarcane pest SacdhaPo-
sydne sacdhaPiVoPa (Westw.) (Hom., Delphacidae). Bull. Ent. Res., 59(3):393-
408. 
Laboratory studies and field observations were made in Jamaica and British Hon-
duras on the food plants, life history, and habits of S. sacdhaPivoPa, a major 
pest of sugarcane. Its orginal food plants are shown to have been two grasses, 
AndPopogon gZomePatus and Andropogon bioomis. 
189 Mikhailova, N. A. 1970. The biology of the cereal Mirid in Bashkiria. Zash-
chita Rastenii, 15(8):43. 
Laboratory and field investigations were made in Bashkiria (Soviet Union) in 
1965-69 on the biology of TPigonotylus PUfioomis (Geoffr.). The mirid is a 
pest particularly of spring wheat, as well as of oats, barley, sorghum, an~ 
maize. In Bashkiria it had two generations a year, overwintering in the egg 
stage on wild and cultivated grasses, from which it subsequently migrated to 
cereal crops. 
190 Minoranskii, V. A. 1968. The garden earwig. Zashchita Rastenii, 13(9)~43. 
191 
FoPficuta tomis (Kol.) is of common occurrence in the European part of the 
Soviet Union, Central Asia, western Siberia, and the Caucasus, causing consid-
erable damage in the south to potato, sunflower (Helianthus annuus), cabbage, 
tomatoes, cucumber, melon, etc. It overwinters as a full-fed larva under cover 
or in the soil in turfy areas with weed cover. Agrotechnical measures includ-
ing weed eradication and ploughing are the principal means of control. 
Mitchell, B. L. 1969. 
opePculeZta (Zeller). 
57. 
The potato tuber moth or tobacco leaf miner PhthoPimaea 
Its biology and control. Rhodesia Agri. J., 66(3):54-
PhthoPimaea opePculelZa is an important pest of potato and tobacco in Rhodesia, 
where it also breeds on other solanaceous plants, notably the wild Nicand~a 
physaZoides. 
192 Mitic-Muzina, N. 1969. Plant lice pests of corn: By~so~ipta galla~ Gmel. 
and Anoecia ao~i Fab. (Homoptera, Aphidoidea). Contemporary Agriculture (Sav-
remena Poljoprivreda), 17(5-6):287-291. 
In investigations in Serbia in 1967, two aphid species which attack the roots 
of maize were identified as ByPso~ipta galla~ and Anoecia ao~i. Besides be-
ing on maize, parthenogenetic generations of B. galla~ were found on the fol-
lowing summer hosts: A ZopecuPUs pr>atensis, Avena fatua, B~onus a~vensis, B~o­
mus mo U.is, Festuca spp., Ho~deum mu~inum, Panicum ~s-gaUi, Poa spp., Setar>-
ia glauca, and TPiticum spp. Colonies of A. co~i were found on DactyUs 
g Zome~ata, Festuca spp., Lo lium pe~enne, Poa spp., and SetaPia glauca. Popula-
tions of both species overwintered on the roots of winter and wild wheats and 
other summer hosts from the family Gramineae. They were found most often on 
the roots of Festuca spp. and Poa spp. 
193 Moiz, s. A. and K. M. Nagvi. 1969. Studies on sorghum stem fly AthePigona 
va~ia var. soacata Rondani (Anthonyidae: Diptera). Agriculture Pakistan, 
19(2):161-164. 
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In 1960, A. va~ia var. soacata was observed boring the stem of sorghum at Tan-
dojam in the Hyderabad region of Pakistan. Alternate food plants comprised 
So~ghum halepense~ Pennisetum typhoides, Paniaum miliaaeum~ Panicum milia~e~ 
Desmostadhya bipinnata~ Eleusine sp., and maize. By-passing from one to 
another, A. VaPia var. soacata was able to breed and remain active throughout 
the year. 
194 Moore, G. C. and A. J. Mueller. 1976. Biological observations of the three-
cornered alfalfa hopper on soybean and three weed species. J. Econ. F.ntomol., 
69(1): 14-16. 
The biology of SpissistiZus festinus (Say) on soybean and three weed species, 
Xanthium pennsylvaniaum, Sida spinosa~ and Cype~s esoulentus, was investigated 
in greenhouse tests in Arkansas. Adults survived for averages of about 18.7, 
26.8, 12.4, and 1.3 days on the four plants, respectively. Reproduction 
occurred only on soybean and t. pennsylvanicum. Nymphal development took 26.8 
days on X. pennsylvanioum and 18.7 on soybean. Feeding damage was greatest on 
soybean, followed by X. pennsylvaniaum and S. spinosa. 
195 Morgan, H. G. and J. F. Abu. 1973. Weed hosts of Diopsid (Dipt.) rice stem-
borers in Ghana. Entomol. Monthly Mag., 108(12q5/97):105-106. 
Stem-boring larvae of Diopsis spp. are important pests of rice in Ghana and 
other West African countries. Eggs of Diopsis idhneumonea L. and Diopsis api-
aalis Dalm (tenuipes Wstw.) were found on the leaves of the weed Eahinodhloa 
aolonum growing around rice fields in the southern coastal belt of Ghana. Eggs 
of D. ichneumonea were also found on the weed BPachia~ia lata in the same area 
and at the western end of the Accra plains, where no rice is grown. 
196 Muller, F. P. 1970. Investigations on the rearing and transfer of populations 
and clones of the green-spotted potato aphid Aulaco~thum solani (Kaltenbach, 
1843) (Homoptera: Aphididae). Zucht-und Uber tragungsuersuche mit Populationen 
und Klaren der Grunfleckigen Kartoffelblattlaus Aulaco~thum solani (Kaltenbach, 
(1843) (Homoptera: Aphididae). Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift, 
17(1/3) :259-270. 
The development on nine plant species of eight stocks of A. solani (Kalt.), two 
of which were clones, was studied in field insectaries in eastern Germany. One 
of the clones appeared to be restricted to a very large degree to its natural 
food plant Filipendula ulma~ia. The other species were polyphagous but did not 
infest F. ulmaPia~ Gledhoma hedePaooum~ or MeZand~ium album~ although the aphid 
had been observed on G. hedePaaeum and M. album in the field. Two of the poly-
phagous stocks infested potato, A~moPaaia Zapathifo Ua~ broad bean (Viaia 
faba), Myosotis palustPis, Digitalis pu~puPea, and GePanium pusillum. 
197 Munshi, G. H. and A. K. Mecci. 1969. Four new records of alternate host 
plants of Laphygma exigua (Hubner) Noctuidae: Lepidoptera. Agri. Pakistan, 
20(3) :277-278. 
In Tandojam, Pakistan, larvae of SpodoptePa (Laphygma) exigua were found for 
the first time feeding on lettuce, knol kohl (BPassica olePaaea var. gangybides 
(BPassiaa olePaaea var. eauloPapa)), Cosmos sulphu~eus~ and Calendula offiai-
naZis. 
198 Musich, E. N. 1976. Cutworms as pests of berry crops. Zashchita Rastenii, 
No. 41, p. 47. 
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The most harmful species to berry crops were identified as GPaphiphoPa auguP 
(F.), TPipaena auguP, and Xeetia c>-nigPum (L.) (GPaphiphoPa c>-nigPwn), with 
somewhat less damage caused by Po lia bombyoina (Hfn.), AmphipyPa Uvida 
(Schiff.), EugPaphe sigma (Schiff.), and Lacanobia thaZaeeina (Hfn.) (MameetPa 
thaZaeeina). Observations in 1969~74 showed that the larvae were most injur-
ious in years with a long cold spring, when development was delayed and weeds 
were abundant as alternative food. General observations showed that the adults 
of these moths required supplementary feeding before oviposition, and this took 
place on flowering weeds. The larvae at first fed on the weeds and migrated 
from them to black currant and raspberry. It is proposed that weed control is 
the most importan~ method of pro~ecting berry crops. 
199 Narchuk, E. P. 1968. On the characteristics of the complex of grass flies 
(Diptera, Chloropidae) injurious in agriculture. Zoologicheskii Zhurnal, 
47(9):1343-1353. 
200 
In the Soviet Union and neighboring countries, 73 species of Diptera are known 
as pests of cereal and fodder grasses including Chloropids that feed on field 
crops. In the Soviet Union, 39, 20, 16, 14, 9, 3, and 8 species were listed as 
being injurious to wheat, barley, rye, oats, maize, millet, and rice, respec-
tively, and 20 species occurred on AgPopyPon Pepene. The injurious species 
were reviewed, and four groups were distinguished according to their economic 
importance based on population n~be~s and the type of damage caused. 
Nasr, El-S. A. and F. Nassif. 1970. Behavior of egg-laying and population 
density of the cotton leafworm, SpodoptePa ZittoPatie (Boisd.), on different 
host plants (Lep., Noctuidae). Bull. de la Societe Entomologique d'Egypte, 
54:541-544. 
Field experiments were carried out on the Dokki Farm, Cairo, Egypt, during 1966 
and 1967. The results show that there is a real preference for some hosts over 
others and that the adults have the ability to choose suitable sites for ovi-
position. At the same time, the observations revealed that the upper surfaces 
of the leaves of Hibie<JUB cxmnabinue and KePr>ie japoniaa were preferred for 
egg-laying, which may be connect~d with their narrow-convex boat-shaped 
blades. 
201 Niemczyk, H. D. and J. K. Flessel. 1970. Population dynamics of alfalfa wee-
vil eggs in Ohio. J. Econ. Entomol., 63(1):242-247. 
In studies in Ohio in 1965-68 on the population dynamics of the eggs of Hypepa 
vaPiabitie (Hbst.) (poetioa (Gylh.)), weekly or biweekly square foot samples of 
all plant material to the group surface were collected from October to June 
from lucerne fields in two northern and two southern areas of the state and 
dissected by hand to determine the egg population. The plants, other than 
lucerne, in which eggs were found were mainly TPifotium pPatenee (90%) and mis-
cellaneous grasses (10%). Eggs were occasionally found in Lamium amptexiaauZe 
and StelZa.Pia media. 
202 Nikolova, v. 1971. Noctuids--dang$rous pests of plants. The silverY moth. 
Rastitelna Zashchita, 19(6) :'13-16. 
The larvae of Agpotie ipeilon (Hfn.) were injurious to more than 30 cultivated. 
and 20 wild plant species in 8ulg~ria. The greatest damage was caused to to-
bacco, beet, maize, and vegetable crops. Populations of A. ipaiton (Hfn.) were 
reduced by weed eradication. 
203 Olmi, M. 1968. Rice field leaf and planthoppers in the neighborhood of Ver-
celli (Homoptera: Auchenorrhyncha). Studies of the C.N.R. working party for 
virus diseases: CXXI. Cicaline della risaia da vicenda vercellese (Homoptera: 
Auchenorrhyncha). Studi del gruppo di lavoro del C.N.R. per le virosi: CXXI. 
Annalidella Facolta di Scienze Agrarie della Universita degli Studi di Torino, 
4:247-260. 
Notes are given on the distribution and food plants of five Cicadellids, two 
Delphacids, and two Cercopids found on rice near Vercelli in the Po Valley, in 
northern Italy, during 1964-67. Tettige:lZa (Ci aade Zla) vi-ridis (L.) and Ma(J-
-rosteZes sexnotatus~ which are considered habitual pests of rice, since nymphs 
as well as adults infest it, also were found to feed on grasses. 
204 Ouattara, s., P. Jolivet, and E. van Parys. 1977. Second list of insects and 
their food plants in Upper Volta and in the surrounding regions. Seconde liste 
des plantes-hotes en Haute-Volta et dans les regions limitrophes. Bobo-
Dioulasso, Upper Volta; FAO Projet Renforcement Protection des Plantes. Ed. 2, 
107 pp. (Fr). 
205 
This list of insects and their food plants in Upper Volta is a continuation of 
a previous one and includes corrections and additions to this. It is not ex-
haustive, although including some insects that were found on the plants but 
were not necessarily feeding on them. In the main part of the work, the wild 
and cultivated plants of Upper Volta and the surrounding regions are enumerated 
alphabetically by genera, with each species given its common name (where known) 
as well as its scientific name and having a list of insects that were found on 
it. A list of Acridoidea of the central valley of the Niger, based on that of 
o. T. Yonli in 1975 and referring more to the Sahel region than to Upper Volta, 
is appended, together with indices to the scientific names of the insects and 
plants in the main list. 
Pandey, s. N. and J. K. Bogawat. 1969. 
mo Zeus (L.) in relation to a wild plant. 
Growth and development of Papitio de-
Indian J. of Entomol., 31(1):92. 
Pso-ralea oo-ryZifotia~ a weed previously recorded as an alternative food plant 
of Papitio demoteus~ was compared in 1967 at Udaipur in Rajasthan, India, with 
lemon (Cit-rus medica) for its ability to support this pest. The growth index, 
calculated according to the method of B. K. Srivastavg, and survival to the 
adult state proved to be lower on P. co~ytifotia than on lemon, but the weed 
was able to support complete development of the butterfly from May to November. 
206 Pandey, S. N. and J. K. Bogawat. 1968. Note on the effects of certain wild 
plants, temperature, and insecticides on the growth and development of Ag-rotis 
segetum Schiffer-Mueller (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). Indian J. of Agri. Sci., 
38(5):826-827. 
Comparative laboratory tests were carried out with wild food plants of Ag-rotis 
segetum in Rajasthan, India. The wild food plants were: Ama-ranthus spinosus 
L., A tternathe-ra edhinata Sm., Sida sp., T-rianthema po-rtutaaast-rum L., and T~i­
daz pr-ocumbens L. 
207 Patel, R. K. 1975. Record of new alternate host plant of paddy leaf roller, 
Cnaph.aZo<Woeis medinatis Gn. Indian J. Entomol., 35(4) :347. 
Larvae of C. medinatis were observed feeding inside rolled leaves of Pennisetum 
pedioeZZatum growing along the borders of rice fields in Madhya Pradesh during 
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1969-70. This is the first record of the rice pest infesting this grass in 
India. 
208 Patel, R. K., B.s. Choudary, and A. K. Khatri. 1975. New alternate host of 
leaf roller, Ma~asmia t~apezaZis Gn. (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae). J. of Bombay 
Natural History Soc., 72(1):225. 
It was reported (Madhaya Pradesh, India) that larvae of Ma~asmia t~apezaZis, a 
minor pest of various graminaceous crops, were found on B~adhia~a mutica. 
209 Perju, T. and I. Palagesiu. 1971. Curculionidae (Coleoptera) developing on 
species of wild clover (T~ifoZium sp.). Curculionide (Coleoptera) care se des-
volta pe diferite specii spontane de trifoi (T~ifoZium sp.). Studii si Cer-
cetari de Biologie (Zoologie), 23(4):377-380. 
In survey of Curculionidae occurring on species of wild clover in Transylvania 
and Banat between 1956 and 1968, the following species were recorded as attack-
ing the flower heads. Apion a~oons Hbst., Apion t~ifoZii (L.), Apion senicu-
Zus Kby., Apion assimiZe Kby., A pion dissimile Germ., Apion di&z~oum Bed., A pi-
on nig~itarase Kby., A pion vanpes Germ., Apion filiraost~e Kby., Miorot~ogus 
piei~ostns (F.), Hyperaa sp., and Sitona sp. In all, 18 species of A pion were 
collected. Wild red clover (T~ifoZium p~atense) is the main source of infesta-
tion of cultivated red clover by Apion a~ioons and Apion t~ifoZii, wild white 
(T~ifolium ~epens) and alsike clover (T~ifolium hybndum) an important source 
of infestation of this species by A pion di dh~oum and A pion nignta~se. A pion 
seniculus, the stem weevil, is an important pest of alsike clover. 
210 Peschken, D. P. 1977. Host specificity of Tingis ampZiata (Tingidae: Het-
eroptera): a candidate for the biological control of Canada thistle (Ci~sium 
a~vense). Canadian Entomol., 109(5):669-674. 
The weed C. aravense was the only food plant previously confirmed for T. ampli-
ata, but adults from a laboratory stock in Canada that was derived from England 
developed fertile eggs on two economic plants, globe artichoke and safflower, 
and nymphs developed into adults on globe artichoke. It is concluded that T. 
ampZiata should not be released in Canada for control of_ C. aravense. 
211 Prakasa Rao, P. s., P. Israel, andY. s. Rao. Epidemiology and control of the 
rice hispa Dioladispa a~mige~a Oliver. 
Information on the life history, incidence, and control of D. aramige~a on rice 
is reviewed from the Indian and other literature and also from recent work car-
ried out in the Cuttack district. When rice was not available, populations 
maintained themselves on Paspalum sanguinale, Mnesethia Zaevis, and other wild 
grasses. 
212 Prasad, s. N. 1968. On the relationship of the citrus blossom midge (Dasi-
neu~a oitrai) with GnaphaZium indiowm--a citrus undergrowth. Caecidologia Indi-
ca, 3(1) :25-28. 
At Naini near Allahabad in India, D. oit~ Grover and Prasad was found to ovi-
posit not only in citrus but also in the flower buds of GnaphaZium indicum, a 
wild composite commonly found growing beneath it. After further investiga-
tions, the conclusion was reached that G. indicum was not a true alternative 
food plant of D. oitn, but that its buds were used by the gravid females as 
receptacles for surplus eggs when citrus flowers were not available during hot 
dry weather. 
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213 Priore, R. 1974. Ce~esa bubaZus Fabr. (Romoptera-Membracidae) in Campania and 
in Calabria. Annal! della Facolta di Scienze Agrarie della Universita degli 
Stud! di Napoli, 7:148-152. 
All stages of C. bubalus are briefly described and notes are given on its biol-
ogy based on field and laboratory observations in the regions of Campania and 
Calabria, Italy. There was one generation a year and the eggs overwintered. 
The eggs were laid in slits made in the young twigs of fruit trees, but the 
nymphs, which hatched in May, immediately left the trees and fed on wild and 
cultivated herbaceous plants. In Campania, oviposition slits were observed 
mainly on peach and hazel, and the immature stages on sunflower, Oeimum basiti-
aum, and weeds. 
214 Pusching, M. K. and F. T. Turpin. 1977. Survival and development of black 
cutworm (Ag~otis ipsilon) (Lep., Noctuidae) larvae on various species of crop 
plants and weeds. Environ. Entomol., 6(1):63-65. 
Larval development, pupation, and adult emergence of A. ipsilon were investi-
gated using 16 possible larval food sources. Food sources included crop 
plants, weeds, and field debris. Larval survival was highest on Poa pPatensis, 
Rumex ~ispus, and TPitioum aestivum~ while no larval survival occurred on Se-
taPia fabePii or debris. Larval development from egg to pupa varied from 24.6 
days on T. aestivum to 47.0 days on Ipomoea puPpuPea. 
215 Puttarudriah, M. and Eswaramurthy. 1976. PZanoco~aoides sp. nr. ~obustus, a 
mango root mealybug, and its control. Current Research, 5(12):205-207. 
A species of PZanooo~coides near to PZanoco~coides PObustus Ezzat and McConnell 
was found infesting the roots of mango in the Kolar district of Karnataka, 
India, in 1971-1972. The mealybug was also found infesting grapevine and the 
weed Conyza ambigua. 
216 Pye, R. E. 1975. Plant host sequence of major cotton insects in southern Ari-
zona. USDA, ARS W-24, 9 pp. 
The population of insect pests of cotton, with special reference to their 
occurrence on alternative food plants, including SisymbPium iPio, wheat, bar-
ley, sorghum, lucerne, and weed species of AmaPanthus, was surveyed in Arizona 
in 1968-73 and the results were presented. The cotton pests dealt with include 
Lygus spp., He Uothis zea (Boddie), Spodopte~a exigua (Hb.), Spanagonicus atbo-
fascnatus (Reut.), and Rhinaoloa fo~tioornis Reut. 
217 Quintana-Muniz, v. and D. W. Walker. 1970. Host plant choice in the labora-
tory of first-stage sugarcane borers in Puerto Rico. J. Econ. Entomol., 
63(3):988-989. 
In further studies in Puerto Rico on the food plant range of Diat~a~a sa~cnaPa­
tis (F.), newly hatched larvae were confined in vessels containing 22 gramina-
ceous plant species. All were somewhat attractive and relatively acceptable. 
The five most attractive were Eudh laena mexioona, Cymbopogon cntPatus, Coix 
ta~yma jobi, maize (variety MayoPbela), and Pennisetum puPpu~eum. The five 
most acceptable were E. mexicana, C. ta~yma jobi, maize (variety Mayopbe la), 
sorghum (variety C 317), and sugarcane (variety P. R. 980). Other species in 
decreasing order of attractiveness, were: Paniaum maximum, sugarcane (var. 
M275), Paspalum seaxns, PaspaZum 'IJipgatum~ EZeusine indiaa, Axonopus scopaPius1 
Cymbopogon naP<ius, TPipsacum Za:cum, 0Pyza sativa, TPipsacum da~yloides, Paspa .. 
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lum ptica:tulwn~ Leptorll.Zoa sca.bM~ Echinorll.Zoa oolonum~ Hymenat:Jtne ampte:r;i-
oaulis~ and Gyne~um sagittatum. 
218 Quisenberry, s. s., T. R. Yonke, and D. D. Lopp. 1978. Key to the genera of 
certain immature treehoppers of Missouri with notes on their host plants (Homo-
ptera: Membracidae). J. Kansas Entomol. Soc., 51(1):109-122 (En, 20 ref., 62 
fig.). 
A key for the identification of the immature stages of 24 of the 26 genera of 
Membracidae found in Missouri is presented. Illustrations of the fifth-instar 
nymphs of 24 species are given. Food plant records for the nymphs of 13 spe-
cies are listed. These food plants included forest trees and also noxious 
weeds such as AmbPosia tPifida. Immature host plant records: 
Campy"tenrll.ia latipes (Say): A steP tubine ZZus Lindl., Po Zyga Za sp., CoPeopsis 
t~pte~s L. 
Enty"lia bactnana Germar: AmbPosia tPifida, Eupatonum sePotinum Michx. t Lao-
tuoo. flondana (L.) Gaertn., Helenium autwrmale~ CiPsium disooloP (Muhl.) 
Spreng., CiPsium aZtissimum (L.) Spreng. 
PubUZia conoo.va (Say): Silphium pePfoUatum L., VePbesina aZtemifoZia (L.) 
Britt., CaiXLZia muh ZenbePgii (Schultz-Bip.) Fern., A steP sagittifo l.ius Wild., 
So Zidago ul:mifo tia Muhl., So Zidago gigantea Ai t., He Zia:nthus hiPsutus Raf., 
EPigePon annuus (L.) Pers., He Zianthus tubePosus L., Eupato'Y'ium pu1"pur-eum L., 
Rudbekia laciniata L., Rudbekia t~ Zoqa L., Ambrosia t~fida L. 
StictooophaZa. buba.Zus (Fab.): Si"tphiwn pe1"foZiatum L. 
The hosts of the other species named in the article are trees. 
219 Radev. R. 1968. Studies on the bioecology of the cotton leaf aphid--Aphis 
gossypii Glov. (Homoptera, Aphididae)--on cotton. Rastenievudni Nauki, 5(10): 
109-131. 
Studies were made in 1953-59 in Bulgaria on the bionomics of Aphis gossypii, 
which is the most injurious pest of cotton there, reducing the yield by up to 
70%. A. gossypii is unable to overwinter in the field in Bulgaria, but is re-
moved by ants to their nests. It migrates to cotton from various weeds and 
cultivated plants. Weeds of greatest significance were: Amar-anthus 1"et1"ofle~ 
us~ At1"ipZe~ niteus~ CapseZZa bu'l"sa-pastor-is, Ci1"sium aPVense~ Convolvulus 
a'I"Vensis, Malva sp., Potygonwn aviculaPe, Sinapis a?'vensis, Sondhus ole'l"aaeus, 
and VePonioo. IXLTTlpylopada. 
220 Radev, R. and s. G. Stefanov. 1974. Study on Thr-ips tabaoi Lind. as a pest of 
cotton. Rastenievudni Nauki, 11(5):108-120. 
Thr-ips tabaai invades weed species such as Sinapis a'I"Vensis~ At~pZez niteus, 
Anthemis aPvensis, Ama:roanthu.s 1"etpofle:cus, Cir-sium aPVense, Eupho?'bia sp. , Ve~ 
onioo. campylopoda, and Ca1"dana (Lepidium) d1"aba in early spring, and from 
these weeds and from onion and sunflower (Hetianthu.s annuus) the insects mi-
grate to cotton after its germination. A direct connection was found between 
the densities of T. tabaai on weeds and on cotton. It is possible to forecast 
the intensity of attack on cotton by examining thrips density on weeds in early 
spring. Th~ips tabaci is the most injurious species, but the form Th1"ips 
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tabaol puZ.Zus Uzel and Throips flavus Schr. have also been observed over the 
past 10 years in Bulgaria. 
221 Rai, P. s. and G. Gowda. 1975. A leaf eating caterpillar, Leonond~a vittata 
Walker {Lasiocampidae), new on rice in Kamataka, India. Rice Entomology News 
Letter, No. 3, p. 33. 
Larvae of L. vittatawere found for the first time on transplanted rice seed-
lings at Bangalore, Karnataka, India, during 1973-1974. Larvae were also found 
on Impe~ata ayUndroioo. growing on field bunds. 
222 Rakhmanova, A. V. 1969. On weevils of the genus Apion (Coleoptera, Apionidae) 
associated with wild leguminous plants in the Leningrad region. Ent. Rev., 
48(4):509-514. 
Sixteen species of the weevil genus Apionwere found on 14 species of wild le-
gumes in Leningrad Province. Clover seed pests which infest wild clover spe-
cies were, at the same time, major pests of cultivated seed clover. The spe-
cies of weevil included: Apion aestimatum~ Apion aestivum~ Apion aproioo.ns., 
A pion assimi l.e1 Apion ae~do., Apion e~Vi1 A pion faaetum1 Apion flavipes., Apion 
l.oti1 Apion metiloti, Apion senicJU.lus, Apion spensei, Apion subu"Latum., Apion 
tenue., Apion violae, and Apion vir>ens. The species of legume included: Lathy-
r>us pr>atensis., Lotus comicJU"Latus, Medicago sp., Me U lotus sp., Tr>ifo Uum cam-
pestr>e, 'htifo Uum hybr>idum, T~ifo Uum medium., Troifo Uum montanum, Trtifo Uum 
pr>atense, Tr>ifoUum r>epens., TroifoUum spadiaeum., Viola cr>aetoo.1 and Viola 
sepium. 
223 Rao, K. J. and D. K. Thirumalachar. 1977. New record of alternate host plants 
of groundnut leaf miner Stomopter>yx subsecivell.a Zeller (Syn: Nerteria Meyrick) 
(Lepidoptera: Gelichiidae). Curr. Sci., 46(3):91-92. 
Stomopteroyx subseolve Zta., a pest of groundnut or peanut {A r>aci1.is hypogaea), was 
observed for the first time in India mining the leaves of wasteland weeds: In-
digofer>a hirosuta, Phaseolus oo.Zoo.~atus1 and Medioo.go sativa. 
224 Rao, s. V. R. 1976. Studies on the biology, bionomics, and chemical control 
of the sorghum midge, Contaroinia sor>ghioot.a (Coquillett). Entomologists' News-
letter, 6(2):14-15. 
Field and laboratory observations of the C. sor>ghicot.a on sorghum in Delhi 
showed that the midge was active from late August to early November, the popu-
lation peaks depending on temperature, humidity, rainfall, and the availability 
of sorghum in flower. Soroghum hal.epense and sudangrass (Soroghum vulgaroe var. 
sudanensis) were found to be alternative food plants and diapause sites for the 
midge. 
225 Ravtapaa, J. 1970. Preference of cereal aphids for various cereal varieties 
and species of Gramineae, Juncaceae, and Cyperaceae. Annales Agriculturae Fen-
niae, 9:267-277. 
The preference of Macr>osiphum avenae (F.) and Rhopal.osiphum padi (L.) among 
seedlings of numerous varieties of cereal crops, grasses, rushes, and sedges 
were studied in the laboratory in Finland from 1963-68. 
226 Reddy, K. v. S. and J. C. Davies. 1977. Species of Atheroigona in Andhra Pra-
desh. PANS, 23(4):379-383. 
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Records of Athe'Y'igona spp. bred from cultivated cereals, minor millet, and wild 
grasses were given. Athe'Y'igona soc~ta Rond. was the most common species pre-
sent on sorghum and it was also recorded from maize, pearl millet (Pennisetum 
ame'Y'i~num)., Echinodtloa oolonum., EPiochloa prtoaer>a., Cymbopogon sp., and Pas-
palum soobieutatum. The numbers of A. socaata bred from grasses were very 
low. Data indicated that species of Athe'Y'igona were in general highly specific 
in choice of plant host. Athe'Y'igona faZcata (Thoms.) was the most common spe-
cies on grass and tended to favor Echinodtloa oolonum and Ecihinochloa crus-
gaUi. Athe'Y'igona ap'(?7"o:r:imata Mall. was dominant on pearl millet, Athengona 
pulta (Wied.) on Panicum psiZopodium., and Athe'Y'igona or>yaae on DigitaPia ad-
saendens. Athe'Y'igona ePiodt.Zoae Mall. was recovered from both sorghum and E. 
pPOaePa. This was previously known only from the paratype described in 1926. 
Other species were bred from a range of host grasses. 
227 Reed, W. Some aspects of the ecology of EaPias spp. in East Africa. Cotton Re-
search Corp., London. 
Of the six species of Ear>ias found in East Africa, only EaPias bipZaga Wlk. and 
EaPias insutana (Boisd.) have been recorded on cotton. As part of a study of 
EaPias (mainly these two species) carried out principally in Tanzania, a quali-
tative and quantitative survey was made of the occurrence of species of Malva-
ceae, to which these bollworms are virtually restricted. Of the 36 species of 
Malvaceae present in the region of Ukiriguru in western Tanzania, all but two 
were found to be food plants of EaPias spp., but many were so rare that they 
played a negligible role in the annual incidence of Ea7"ias populations. Con-
trary to what had been believed, Hibiseus spp. and Abuti lon spp. were of little 
importance as alternative food plants of the major cotton pest E. biplaga. The 
major alternative food plant was Walther>ia indi~., which had not previously 
been recorded as a food plant of Ear>ias. Populations of E. bipZaga on W. 
indiaa increased before dispersing to cotton. The level of infestation on cot-
ton in April and May could be predicted from the numbers of larvae present on 
W. indica in January and February. 
228 Reinert, J. A. 1977. Field biology and control of Hapta:r:ius crudus on St. 
Augustine grass and Christmas palm {Hom., Cixiidae). J. Econ. Entomol., 70(1): 
54-56. 
Hapa:r:ius crudus developed readily on Stenotaph7"UTn seeundatum., Paspal:um notatum, 
and Cynodon daet;ylon. Adults fed on these turfgrasses and on at least nine 
species of palms including Veitchia me-,.-,.i tlii and Colds nuaifer>a. 
229 Reis, P.R., A. Costa, Jr., and L. c. Lobato. 1976. BZissus Zeuoopte-,.us (Say, 
1832) (Hemiptera-Lygaeidae), a new pest of grasses, introduced in the state of 
Minas Gerais. Blissus Zeuoopte-,.us (Say, 1832) (Hemiptera-Lygaeidae) nova praga 
de gramineas, introduzida no Estado de Minas Gerais. Anais da Sociedade Ento-
mologica do Brasil, 5(2):241-242. 
Blissus leucopter>Us was found for the first time in the Brazilian state of 
Minas Gerais in March 1975 on BPadhia7"ia sp. and other graminaceous species, 
both wild and cultivated. 
230 Rezwany, N. and D. Schahosseini. 1977. Biology and ecology of the rice stem 
borer (Chilo supp1"essalis Walker). Entomologie et Phytopathologie Appliquees, 
No. 43, Pe 1-38; de 3-5. 
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Chilo sup~essaZis was found for the first time on rice in northern Iran in No-
vember 1972 and spread rapidly over the whole rice-growing area. In the ab-
sence of rice, oviposition sometimes occurred on the weed Eahinodhloa apus-
gaZZi. After rice harvest, some of the larvae remained in the stubble and 
others migrated to weeds, especially E. aPus-gatti and Coix taapyma jobi, at 
the edge of the rice fields to overwinter. 
231 Robert, Y. 1969. First observations on the biology of CapitophoPus hoPni in 
western France. Premieres observations sur la biological de CapitophoPUs hopni 
Borner (Homoptera: Aphididae) dans !'ouest de la France. Annls. Zool. Ecol. 
Anim., 1(1):39-54. 
Although C. hoPni has not previously been recorded from France, it has been 
found to be widely distributed in the west and southeast of the country on 
various species of thistle (CiPsium and CaPdUus) and one artichoke (CynaPa 8~-
tymus). In Brittany, it causes damage of economic importance to artichoke, not 
previously recorded as a food plant of the aphid, by feeding on the lower sur-
face of the leaves and petioles, which retards and reduces growth. 
232 Rogers, c. E. 1974. Bionomics of the carrot beetle in the Texas Rolling 
Plains (USA) (Bothynus gibbosus (Col., Scarabaeidae)). Environ. Entomol., 
3(6):969-974. 
Adult B. gibbosus were found to be destructive to several field crops in the 
Rolling Plains and 24 species of non-cultivated plants were identified as new 
hosts. Preferred hosts are Hetianthus petiotaPis, Hetianthus annuus, AmaPan-
thus pa ZmePi, Conyza aanadensis, PPionopsis ai liata, So tanum e taeagnifo lium, 
and Sitphum atbifoPum. 
233 Roome, R. E. Field studies on the biology of Hetiothis aPmigePa (Hb.) (Lepi-
doptera: Noctuidae) in Botswana. Agri. Research Station, Gabarone, Botswana. 
32-46. 
During studies on the control of major insect pests of crops in Botswana begun 
in 1968, investigations were carried out on the bionomics and natural enemies 
of H. apmigePa, the most important pest of cotton, being grown as a cash crop. 
It was found that larvae of the bollworm are able to complete their development 
on 16 other species of plants, including all the major crops grown in the coun-
try, and cause damage of economic importance. Wild food plants are of impor-
tance early in the season before major crops such as sorghum, maize, and sun-
flower (Hetianthus annuus) are sown. 
234 Root, R. B. and J. 0. Tahvanainen. 1969. Role of winter cress, BaPbaPea vuZ-
gaPis, as a temporal host in the seasonal development of the crucifer fauna. 
Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am., 62(4):852-855. 
Because of its phenology and habitat distribution, B. vuZgaPis is the principal 
food plant of several members of the crucifer fauna at the beginning and close 
of the growing season in New York State. The invertebrates found on it during 
spring are listed. The density of herbivores was higher on plants growing in 
previously cultivated plots than it was on nearby plants growing in an old hay-
field. Large populations of flea-beetles overwintered near B. vuZgaPis at the 
immediate edge of cultivated fields. The relations of the results to other 
studies on the crucifer fauna and to the control of flea-beetles are noted. 
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235 Roth, J. P. and H. N. Pitre. 1975. Seasonal incidence and host plant rela-
tionships of the sorghum midge (ContaPinia eo~ghi~Za: Dipt., Cecidomyiidae) 
in Mississippi (USA). Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am., 68(4):654-658. 
Emergence of adult C. so~ghi~Za from overwintering sites began in early April 
1972, peaked in mid-May when So~ghum halepense was in full bloom, and ended by 
the 3rd week in June in northern Mississippi. Wheat planted in sorghum stubble 
protected overwintered C. so~ghioo Za. ContaPinia so~ghioo Za emergence from S. 
halepense peaked in mid-July when volunteer and early planted sorghum plantings 
were in bloom and dropped sharply by late July. There were 9-11 generations on 
S. halepense and 11-14 on sorghum plantings in the area. Sorghum blooming in 
August and September was damaged extensively. 
236 Rummel, D. R. and P. L. Adkisson. 1970. Distribution of boll weevil-infested 
cotton fields in relation to overwintering habitats in the High and Rolling 
Plains of Texas. J. Econ. Entomo~., 63(6):1906-1909. 
Following a reproductive-diapause control program against Anthonomus g~dis 
Bob. on cotton in an area consisting of eight counties on the High and Rolling 
Plains of Texas in 1965, the distribution of infested cotton fields was found 
to show a non-random clumped pattern in 1966. Under the conditions of low wee-
vil density that prevailed during the investigations, the distribution of in-
fested fields appeared to be influenced primarily by the abundance and nearness 
of favorable overwintering sites, mainly stands of sand shinnery oak (Que~cue 
hava~dii) or mesquite (P~osopis gZanduZosa) within the cotton-growing area. 
So~ghum al:rtum L. and So~ghum halepense (L.) Pers. also served as overwintering 
hosts for A. g~andis. 
237 Saba, F. 1971. Tet~anyahus yusti~ a spider-mite of potential economic import-
ance. J. Econ. Entomol., 64(1):141-144. 
Laboratory studies were carried out in Florida on the bionomics of T. yusti 
MeG. In tests in which 85 plant species were evaluated as food plants, repre-
sentatives of the families Leguminosae, Malvaceae, Gramineae, and Compositae 
were the best hosts. The following species were very good host plants: AbeZ-
mos&zus escutentus~ Caladium ho~tutanum~ Chenopodium bot~ys~ Cynodon daat:yton, 
EahinoahZoa oolonum, E'teusine inditXJ._, Glysine 1'11t1Z~ Gossypium hi"Psutum, He'lian-
thus annuus, Ho~deum vu 'tga~e, Lathyr>us odo~atus, Lo Zium temu Zentum, Me ti lotus 
alba var. uban, Panicum miliaoeum, Phaseolus lunatus,~ Phaseolus vulgaPis, Pisum 
sativum, Ridha~dia stXJ.~a, Rosa hybrids, Sesbania e::ca'ttata, Sida ~hombifolia, 
Sontitus o ler>aoeua, Tagetea patuZa, TPifo Zium ~epens~ TPitit:l.ml sativum~ and 
Vigna ainenaia. The following species were good host plants: Amar>anthua bti-
toidea, Ama~anthus spinosus, Amb~oaia a~temisifo Ua, A"Padhis hypogaea, Cheno-
podium ama~antiaolo~, Cle~odendr>on f-pag~ans, Cype~s escu'tentus, Digitana san-
guinal.is., EahinQ&zZoa cwus-gaUi, Fagopy~um esculentum, Ge~aniwn C!a.~olinianwn, 
Impomoea batatas~ Lantana aama~a~ Lepidium vi~ginit:l.ml~ O~ontiwn aquaticum, and 
Paspalum distidt.um. 
238 Sabine, B. N. E. 1969. Occurrence of the pink-spotted bollworm (Pectinopho~a 
scutigepa (Holdaway)) in Queensland. J. Aust. Inst. Agri. Sci., 35(2):99-102. 
Early records of P. scutige~a in Queensland indicated that it occurred in dis-
tricts thoughout the state in association with its two major wild food plants, 
Hibiscus ti Ziaoeus and Thespesia poputnea, of which the latter is restricted to 
the far north. Recent records of it on cultivated cotton are confined to cen-
tral and northern coastal and subcoastal districts. In an extensive survey of 
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malvaceous plants in central coastal Queensland, only H. titiacsus was in-
fested, and P. endema Common was the only lepidopterous species attacking H. 
hetePophyZtus, on which P. scutigePawas previously recorded. With the ex-
ception of H. til:f.acsus and possibly T. popu.Znea, native malvaceous plants are 
considered to be of little importance in the dispersal and overwintering of P. 
scutigePa, and the most important factors in the overwintering of populations 
on farms are cotton plants left standing after harvest and ratoon crops. 
239 Salinas, P.J. and A.D. Bautista. New distribution areas of PhyZZo~ePa in Vene-
zuela. Nuevas areas de distribucio de la filoxera en Venezuela. Proc. Viti-
culture Symposium, Fondo de Desarrollo Fruticola Barquismeta, pp. 152-156. 
Following the discovery of Viteus vitifotiae (Fitch) (PhyZZo~epa vitifotiae) on 
grapevines in Venezuela and on wild species of Vitis, further searches for 
occurrence of this aphid in the country were made. It was not found again on 
cultivated grapevines but was found on Viteus aaPibaea (of which v. titiifoliae 
is a synonym) in almost all areas where this wild vine occurred. 
240 Sanchez, R. H. A. and G. Brevo Viana. 1969. The life cycle of the potato leaf 
miner SCPobipatpu.Za absoZUta in the Department of Narino. Ciclo biologics del 
gusana minador de la papa Sc:roobipatputa absoZuta (Meyrick) en el Departmento de 
Nario. Rev. Cienc. Agr., 1(2):3-19. 
A Gelechiid that causes damage to potato in the districts of Pasto, Tuquerres, 
and lpiales in the Department of Merino, Colombia, has been identified as S. 
absoZuta, a species that has not previously been recorded from Colombia, where 
the damage caused has been attributed to PhtoPimaea (GnoPi.mosdtema) opePcute Zta 
(Zell.). Information was given on the world distribution of s. absoZuta, its 
taxonomic position, and the type of damage caused. All stages are described, 
its bionomics and control are reviewed, and an account is given of studies on 
its bionomics on potato carried out in Narino, mainly in the laboratory. In 
the field, the larvae were found only in the leaves of potato and Sotanum ni-
g"Y'wn amencanum. 
241 Sandhu, G. S., B. Singh, and M. s. Dhooria. 1975. Effect of rain on the popu-
lation of OZigonycnus indicus (Hirst) (Acarina: Tetranychidae) on different 
varieties of maize (Zea mays L.) in the Punjab, India. International J. 
Acarol., 1(2):10-13. 
Otigonydtus indicus, an important pest of sugarcane, sorghum, SoPghwn hate-
pense, and other grasses in the Punjab, India, has recently begun to attack 
spring maize and pearl millet (Pennisetum typhoides) during pre-monsoon 
months. 
242 Sant, L. E. van't, J. G. c. Bethe, H. E. Vijzelman, and J. c. Freriks. 1975. 
Observations on mining flies (Napomyaa spp., Diptera, Agromyzida) on Witloof 
chicory, carrots, and camomile. Waarnemingen over mineervliegen (Napomyza 
spp., Diptera, Agromyzidae) in witlof, wortelen, enkamillen. Verslagen van 
Landbouwkundige Onderzoekingen No. 840, 8 + 44 pp. N1, en 43 ref., 22 fig. 
(also: Mededelinger, Instituut voor Plantenziekenkundig Onderzoek, no. 696.) 
Observations were reported on the life history, food plants, and control of 
Napomyza m.dto"Y'ii Spencer on Witloof chicory (also found on wild Cicho"Y'iwn. sp., 
lettuce, endive ( Cicho"Y'iwn. endivia), and Sondtus sp.); Napomyza oo.Potae Spencer 
on carrot (also found on caraway (Ca'r'UT!l oo.wi); and Napomyza tatePal:f.s (Fall.) 
on camomile (MatPioo.na disooidea) (also found on Sene&o vuZ.gans) in the 
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Netherlands. Attention was drawn to the recent separation of these closely 
related species, which had previously been known as Napomysa Zate~alis. Napo-
mysa dhionoPii was able to overwinter as larvae or pupae in a variety of sites, 
including chicory roots remaining in the soil and sprouting, in the soil it-
self, in ploughed-in chicory leaves, in discarded heads in the field or compost 
heap, in weeds, and in the seeds of chicory. 
243 Saxena, D. K. 1974. Some new host plants of Fe~Pisia vi~gata Cockrell. 
Indian J. Entomol., 36(4):367. 
FePPisia viPgata, a polyphagous pest widely distributed in India, was found in-
festing soybean, kakri (Cucumis meZo}, poyee (BaseZZa alba), ganthora (Dio-
BOOPea esaulenta), cauliflower, and the weeds Cype'Y'Us rootundus, EchinocitZoa 
ooZonum, and Cynodt:>n dam;yZon in Madhya Pradesh, India. 
244 Schalk, J.M. 1973. Wild and cultivated host plants of some economically im-
portant aphids of northern Iran. J. Econ. Entomol., 66(2):552-553. 
The survival of Acy~thosiphon pisum (Harris), Aphis (1f"acc:ivoroa Koch, and 
Theroioaphis troifoZii (Monell) on 31 species of wild and cultivated plants was 
investigated in field and greenhouse tests in northern Iran. All three aphids 
infested various plants of the family Leguminosae, but A. (1f"accivo~a was the 
only one to survive on plants of other families. A. (1f"accivoroa reproduced on 
Amaroanthus ~etroofte:r:us in add! tion to the Leguminosae A Zhagi (XU1te toroum, Lens 
au tina~is, Medi oo.go sativa., Me ti totus a tba, 'frtigone Z Za foenum-groae cum, and 
Vic:ia faba. A. pisum reproduced on Medi(XJ.go sativa, MetiZotus aZba, Ononis 
spinosa., Phaseolus vutgans, Trtifotium ~atense, and Vic:ia faba. T. troifo'tii 
reproduced on A Zhagi came lo1'U111, Ci cera aroietinum, Me Zi totus alba., and T1'igone lta 
foenum-g1'aecum. 
245 Scheibelreiter, G. and P. Inyang. 1974. EpiZacnna simiZis Muls. {Coleoptera, 
Coccinellidae), a minor pest on maize in Ghana. Ghana J. Agri. Sci., 7{2):75-
79. 
EpiZachna simitis was found on rice in Ghana for the first time in 1970 and has 
since been found on maize, sugarcane, and sorghum. In the laboratory, it was 
found that larvae and adults fed to about the same extent on wheat, sorghum, 
rice, maize, and Pennisetum pu~puroeum, but did not feed on sugarcane in the 
presence of other plants. 
246 Schliesskle, J. 1977. On the food plant range of the gall-mite Aculus fockeui 
Nal. & Trt. and the effect of weather and control measures on population devel-
opment. Zum Wirtspflanzenkreis der Gallmilbe Aau.Zus fockeui Nal. et Trt. und 
zum Einfluss der Witterung and Bekampfungsmassnahmen auf die Populationsent-
wicklung. Institut fur Pflanzenkrnkheiten and Pflanzenschutz, Hanover Techni-
cal University, Hanover, German Federal Republic. Source: Mitteilungen aus 
der Biologischen Bundesanstalt fur Lanund Forstwirtschaft Berlin--Dahlem (1977) 
No. 178,[22+] 288 pp. {Berlin). 
Acutus fockeui is restricted to species of Prounus., and out of the 17 food 
plants now known, 11 occur in the north of the German Federal Republic. In-
festation is heaviest on cultivated varieties of sour cherry, P. ceroasus., P. 
domestiaa (plum), damson, and peach. Four further species, P. ceroasfe1'a 
"Nigra", P. c:istena., P. pseudoce~asus., and P. tPiZoba., were known likewise to 
be food plants. Wild PPunus species are the main source of infestation, not-
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ably cherry, P. mahaleb~ and P. spinosa. No infestation was detected on P. 
padu.e or P. sef'otina. 
247 Schuster, M. F., c. A. Richmond, J. c. Boling and H. M. Graham. 1969. Host 
plants of the cotton fleahopper in the Rio Grande Valley: phenology and hiber-
nating quarters. J. Econ. Entomol., 62(5):1126-1129. 
In investigations in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas in 1965-68, the phe-
nology of Psallus (Pseudotomosaelie) sef'iatus (Revt.) on its native food plants 
(other than cotton), namely CY'oton capitatus var. albinoides, Solanwn eZaeagni-
fol.ium, Monaf'da punet;ata var. oof'yii, Oenothef'a Zaainiata var. Zaainiata, Oeno-
thef'a speaiosa var. cmiZdsii, Oenothef'a BfJY'f'Ulata var. BBY'f'Ulata, Monaf'da 
citf'iodof'a, and Tidestf'omia Zanuginosa var. lanuginosawas investigated. The 
insects left early-season weeds as they matured in May and either moved to 
neighboring cotton or migrated northward into south-central and central Texas. 
Overwintering occurred in the egg stage on the wild food plants. Several other 
cool-season weeds and crops also were found as early season·hosts of the cotton 
fleahopper: Vef'bena bipinnafida, Vef'bena aiUata, Ratibida columnans, Nama 
hispidwn, Medioo,go sativa, Gauf'a vi ZZosa, Gauf'a bf'adhyaa'Y'pa., Paf'theniwn hyete'Y'-
ophof'Us, and Helianthus annuus. 
248 Sen, P. and s. Chakravorty. 1970. 
Oliv. (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae). 
Biology of Hi spa (Di ~Zadiepa) af'migef'a 
Indian J. Entomol., 32(2):123-126. 
Information was given on the life history and habits of Di~Zadispa (Hiepa) a~ 
igef'a reared on bagged leaves of growing rice plants in the Nedia district of 
West Bengal, India. The beetle had six generations a year, of which five were 
on rice and one on alternative graminaceous food plants. Plants on which it 
was recorded for the first time were Daet;yloet;eniwn aegyptium, Ecminocii.Zoa cot-
onum, Digitaf'ia adscendens, EZeusine indica, LeptodhZoa fiZifof'mie, and Leef'sia 
he:candf'a. 
249 Shaw, G. D. and T. Passlow. 1970. Biology of the cotton seed bug (Oxyoaf'enus 
Zuctuosus) (Montr. and Sign)). Queensland J. of Agr. and Anim. Sci., 
27(3):329-335. 
This is an account of field and laboratory investigations of the bionomics of 
O:cyoaf'enus Zuctuosus on cotton in Queensland during 1963-66. Seventeen of 18 
known alternative food plants, mostly common weeds, are malvaceous and one 
sterculiaceous. The major weed food plants were AbutiZon o:x:yaa'Y'pum, AbutiZon 
tubulosum, Anoda ~istata, Hibisaua tf'ionum, Malva paY'vi/ZoM, Pavonia hastata, 
and Sida Y'hombifotia. AbutiZon mi~opetalum, AbutiZon octocxr.Y'pum, Hibiscus 
hete'Y'ophyllus, Hibiscus titiaoeus, Malvastf'wn COY'onnndeUanum, Malvaatf'wn spio-
atwn, Sida cof'difo Ua~ Sida subspicxr.ta, Goesypium stuf'tii, and BY'adhyrihiton sp. 
were also hosts. 
250 Shaw, M. W. and J. H. White. 1969. Damage to barley by larvae of wheat bulb 
fly, LeptohyZemyia coaf'ef;ata (Fall.), associated with couch grass. Plant 
Pathol., 18(4):192. 
Barley in a field of Morayshire, Scotland, that had been under barley also in 
the previous year was damaged over areas amounting to about 3/4 acre by larvae 
of Hylemya (Leptohylemyia) ooaf'ef;ata in May 1968. The field had been ploughed 
and sown within 2 weeks, and couch grass (Ag'Y'opy'Y'on Y'epens), from which the 
larvae had evidently originated, was growing in the infested areas, where it 
had impoverished the previous crop. In the same month, similar damage occurred 
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in a crop of spring barley, the fourth consecutive cereal crop in a field that 
had been ploughed late, in northeastern England. The damage extended over some 
2 acres and coincided with infestation of A. ~epens in the previous year. 
Despite the application of a herbicide in October 1967, the larvae overwintered 
in A. ~epens and later migrated to the barley. Ag~opy~on ~epens is likely to 
serve as an intermediate food plant for H. coa~ctata only in fields ploughed 
late. 
251 Shelud'ko, A. D. 1976. The acacia soft scale. Zashchita Rastenii, No. 8, p. 
42. 
Pa~thenoleoanium oo~i (Bch.) is widely distributed in the Ukraine, where it 
infests numerous plants, trees, and bushes (and occasionally grasses), espe-
cially plum, hazel (Co~ylus avellana), and false acacia (Robinia pseudoa~cia). 
Eggs were numerous on soybean and watermelon, and more so than on the wild food 
plants mentioned. Populations on the two crops varied indirectly with the dis-
tance from the shelter belts ~nd directly with the degree of infestation of the 
trees. 
252 Smolarz, S. 1970. The biology of the mealy plum aphid Hyalopte~us p~ni 
(Geoff.) (Homoptera, Aphidodea). Biologia mszycy sliwowo-trzcinowej-
Hyalopte~s p~ni (Geoff.) (Homoptera: Aphidoidea). Polskie Pismo Entomolo-
giczne, 40(2):287-328. 
Investigations were made in Poland in 1964-65, mostly in a field insectary at 
Skierniewice, on the biology of H. ~ni. The primary hosts of this mealy plum 
aphid consist of varieties of P~unus domesti~ L., P~unus insititia Juslen, 
P~unus ce~asife~a Ehrh., and P~nus spinosa L. The secondary host, the common 
reed Ph~agmites oommunis~ was its most important summer food plant. 
253 Snow, J. w. and R. L. Burton. 1967. Seasonal occurrence of the Heliothis com-
plex on Desmodium puPpuPeum with observations on parasitism by Ce~diodhiles 
nig~ceps. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc., 2(2):47-53. 
Observations in 1965 showed that Desmodium pu~puPeum# a plant occurring com-
monly in southern Georgia, was a short-term but evidently important food plant 
for larvae of Heliothis ViPescens (F.) during the late summer. It also served 
to some degree as a food plant for Heliothis zea (Boddie). 
254 Srvastava. R. P. and S. N. Pandey. 1968. A new cutworm pest of onion in 
India. Labdev. J. Sci. Techno!., 6-B:54. 
An AgPotis sp. was observed for the first time on onion in India in 1967 at 
Udaipur in the state of Rajasthan. Larvae were also found in large numbers be-
neath Launea nudicolus# growing in the infested onion field, and proved capable 
of completing their life cycle on this weed. 
255 Stathopoolos, D. G. 1967. Studies on the identification and bio-ecology of 
Aphis spp., ThPips tabad Hind., Bemisia tabaai Genn., Empoas~ sp., and TetPa-
nydhus u~tioae Koch ( te ZaPius) (L.) cotton pests. II. Rep. Pl. Prot. Agri. 
Res. Stn. Thessaloniki, 3(1965):41-49. 
In further studies on cotton pests near Thessaloniki in northern Greece in 
1965, small numbers of Myzus pePsi~e (Sulz) were found as well as the aphids 
previously recorded. Bemisia tabaai and TetPanyahus tetanus (L.) (uPticne 
Koch) became a threat only in certain localities. The mite was found, 
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256 
apparently for the first time, on the weeds VePbasaum undutatum and VePbasaum 




1970. Investigations of aphids on plum. Underselser ovar blad-
Meldinger fra Norges Landbruksh geskole, 49(18):21 pp. 
The alates of the second generation of BPadhyeaudus aaPdui (L.), a pest of plum 
in Norway, were spring migrants, which colonized various Compositae and some-
times also plum. 
257 Stevraki, H. and G. Stavrakis. 1968. Three injurious insects recorded on the 
heads of artichoke in Attica and the Peloponnese. Trois insects nuisibles sig-
nales aux capitulies d'ertichaut en Attique en Peloponnese. Annis Inst. Phyto-
path. Benaki (N.S.), 8(3)150-152. 
258 
Three insect pests of globe artichoke ( Cynapa soo Zymus) not previously known in 
Greece were found during research beginning in 1965 in the Attica and Pelopon-
nese regions. The Tephritid TePeZZia fusoicaPnis (Lw.) caused extensive damage 
in the heads, probably had two generations a year, and overwintered as third-
instar larvae in the heads of CynaPa or CiPsium left in the fields. The other 
new pests were the weevil La'Y'inus sooZymi (01.), which was often found together 
with LaPinus cynapae (F.) on artichoke, and the Cosmopterygid PyPodePceB aPgy-
POgPammos (Zell.). Nothing is yet known of their bionomics in Greece. 
Subba Rao, P. v., A. v. Rangarajan, and A. Azeez Basha. 
host plants for some important crop pests in Tamil Nadu. 
36(3) :227-228. 
1976. Records of new 
Indian J. Entomol., 
In field studies on insect pests of pulse crops in Tamil Nadu, India, the fol-
lowing new food plant records were noted: HeZiothis aPmigePa (Hb.) on bitter 
gourd (MomoPdiao chaPantia), the ornamentals ChPysanthemum spp., marigold (Ta-
getes indiaa), and Catendu La offioinaZis, and the weed LaggePa auPita. 
259 Summers, c. G., R. L. Coviello, W. E. Pendery, and R. w. Bushing. 1975. Sor-
ghum midge pest management in the San Joaquin Valley. Calif. Agr., 29(9):4-5. 
The sorghum midge (ContaPinia BOPghiooZa (Coq.)), which was first found in Cal-
ifornia in 1960, caused severe damage to developing ovaries of sorghum grown 
for seed throughout the southern San Joaquin Valley. The overwintered adults 
oviposited in SoPghum hatepense in late May, and populations developed on this 
food plant until mid-August, when the later-planted sorghum crop was in flower. 
260 Summers, c. G., R. L. Coviello, w. E. Pendery, and R. W. Bushing. 1976. 
Effect of sorghum midge on grain sorghum production in the San Joaquin Valley 
relative to date of planting and plant spacing. Hilgardia, 44(6):127-140. 
Populations of the sorghum midge, ContaPinia soPghiooZa (Dipt., Cecidomyiidae) 
are maintained at low levels in SoPghum haZepense. 
261 Svetlichnyi, N. E. 1977. Combined treatment of wheat. Zashchita Rastenii, 
No. 7, 23 (Ru) Kazizr, USSR. 
In the Kokchetavsk region of Kazkhstan (USSR), Loxostege stictioaZis (L.) is 
particularly injurous to wheat when it is sown in strips 100-200 m wide alter-
nating with strips of fallow. In their supplementary feeding period, the moths 
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congregate on flowering weeds in the fallow strips and then move to the wheat 
in order to lay their eggs on it as well as on weeds. On one farm in 1976, 150 
or more first-generation larvae/m2 were present, and they spread to neighboring 
sunflower and potato. 
262 Tahvanainen, J. 0. R. and R. B. Root. 1970. The invasion and population out-
break of Psylloides napi (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) on yellow rocket (Ba~ 
baPea vuZgaPis) in New York. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Amer., 63(5):1479-1480. 
Two European flea-beetles, PhyZZotPeta aPucifepae (Goeza) and PhyZZotPeta stPi-
oZata (F.), feed extensively on B. vulgaPis~ but only in early spring, after 
which they move to cultivated crucifers and other weeds. PsyZZoides napi of 
European origin has become an important component of the BaPbaPea fauna. It 
was also found on BPassica otePacea and is a potential pest which could switch 
to cultivated crucifers as it becomes well established. 
263 Takizawa, H. 1978. Notes on Taiwanese Chrysomelidae, I. Kontyu, 46(1):123-134 
(En,3 fig.). Biological Research Center, Japan Tobacco and Salt Public Corp., 
Hatano, Kanagawa 257, Japan. 
This paper on Chrysomelidae Galerucinae from Taiwan includes descriptions for 7 
new species and a list of food plants observed by the author in Taiwan for 25 
species. These include (mainly unspecified) wild and cultivated Cucurbitaceae 
and a species of Rubus. 
264 Talhouk, A. A. 1977. Contribution to the knowledge of almond pests in East 
Mediterranean countries. VI. The sap-sucking pests. Zeitschrift fur Ange-
wandte Entomologie, 83(3):248-257 (En, de, 12 ref., 2 fig.). Faculty of Agri-
cultural Sciences, American University of Beirut, Lebanon. 
In addition to the scale insect Didesmocoacus unifasciatus (Arkh.), which was 
discussed in an earlier part, two leaf-curling aphids, BPachycaudus amygdalinus 
(Schaut.) and BPadhyaau.dus heUooPysi (Kalt.), are important pests of almond in 
Lebanon. They have similar life histories and feed on the young leaves, caus-
ing stunted growth. Almond is their primary food plant. They feed on it for 
12-14 weeks, overwintering on the trees as winter eggs, then migrate in June to 
Po Zygonum aviculaPe in the case of B. amygdaUnus and to a variety of summer 
food plants including several species of Compositae and a few Leguminosae and 
Borraginaceae in the case of B. helidhPysi. 
265 Tamaki, G. 1975. Weeds in orchards as important alternate sources of green 
peach aphids in late spring. Environ. Entomol., 4(6):958-960. 
As the population of Myzus pePsicae (Sulz.) declined after mid-May on peach 
trees in Washington, a population increased on the weeds Chenopodium album and 
AmaPanthus Petpoflexus on the floor of the orchard. The same weed hosts in-
spected 1-6 miles away from peach orchards indicated a substantial decrease in 
the number of M. pe~sicae. However, a survey in the fruit-growing area showed 
that apple orchards in proximity to peach orchards had a high population of M. 
pePsicae on the same weeds as in the peach orchards. Orchardgrass (Da~ytis 
glomePata) used as a ground cover of the orchard greatly reduces the number of 
suitable alternative food plants of the orchard. 
266 Tamaki, G., H. R. Moffitt, and J. E. Turner. 1975. The influence of perennial 
weeds on the abundance of redbacked cutworm (Euxoa odh~ogasteP: Lep., Noc-
tuidae). Environ. Entomol., 4(2):274-276. 
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In weedy rows of asparagus infested with Ci~sium aPvense L. and Convolvulus 
a~vensis L., the density of E. odh~ogasteP was 45/100 feet of row; in weedless 
rows it was 0.18/100 ft of row. In addition, field age played an important 
role in the ecology of the species. Younger fields which contained many weeds 
had more cutworms than older fields with few or no weeds. 
267 Tapia, E. A. 1968. Sunflower~ a new food plant for a known Homopterous pest. 
El girasol, nuevo hospedador para un homoptero conocido. Hoja Inf. Inst. Patol 
Veg., 25:2. 
Bemiaia tabaci (Gennadius), which attacks tomato in the Province of Tucuman and 
cassava (Manihot eecuZenta) in Misiones, in Argentina, has been found on the 
leaves of sunflower (Helianthua annuus) in Misiones. This appears to be the 
first record of the Aleyrodid on sunflower. 
268 Taran, F. I. and V. I. Semenyuk. 1976. The protection of hops 'Polesskoe 
gold'. Zashchita Rastenii, No.6, pp. 21-22. 
Hops are grown widely in the Zhitomis region of the Ukraine, USSR, and need 
protection from various pests and diseases. Chemical control measures were un-
dertaken to prevent the spread of PhoPodon humuti (Schr.) from plums to hops, 
and to control PsyZUodes attenuata (J. D .. W. Koch) and Sitona hwnePalis 
Steph. Aphids and Tetpany~us UPticae Koch were the main pests later. The 
mite developed at first on weeds and later spread to hops. 
269 Taylor, T. A. 1967. The bionomics of Ma~ca testulalis Gey. (Lepidoptera: 
Pyralidae), a major pest of cowpeas in Nigeria. J. W. Afr. Sci. Assoc., 
12(2):111-129. 
The seasonal biology of M. teetulalis, an important pest of cultivated legumin-
ous plants in tropical and subtropical regions, was investigated in the labora-
tory and in the field in relation to the cowpea crop over a period of 3 years 
in Ibadan, Nigeria. Generations of M. teetulalis occur on a wide range of cul-
tivated and wild leguminous plants, some of which are newly recorded as food 
plants. 
270 Tenorio, E. c. and c. Manazes. 1970. Food plants of the froghoppers. Plantas 
hospedeiras des cigerrinhas. Congr. Nac. Bot. Joao Pessoa (PE)-11-18 January 
pp. a-k. 
This is part of a series on sugarcane froghoppers in Brazil. In this article 
the Latin names of the food plants of Cercopids in Brazil are listed alphabeti-
cally under the headings Graminaceae, Cyperaceae, and other families, together 
with their Brazilian common names and the Cercopids that feed on them. 
271 Thomas, H. 1969. The occurrence of Aphis fpangulae sensu latiore on potato. 
Des Varkommen van Aphis fpangulae Kaltenloach 1845 sensu latiore an Kartoffel. 
Arch. Pflschutz, 5(2):127-132. 
The author considers that A. f~angulae is the correct name of a complex of 
aphids in Central Europe which has been referred to as the complex of A. goe-
sypii Glou. and A. f~angulae. They do not differ morphologically, although 
there are slight color differences, and they are more or less interfertile. In 
principle, they almost all have Rhamnus f~angula (Froangula alnus) as their pri-
mary (winter) food plant but they differ somewhat in their secondary (summer) 
food plants. The author recorded investigations in northern Germany, as a re-
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sult of which he recognized six subspecies of A. fpangulae distinguishable only 
by reference to details of color or bionomics. These compose the true A. fpan-
guZae with R. fpangula as its primary food plant and various plants including 
Epilobium angustifoUum., Capsella buPsa-pastoPis, and Lysimaahia vuZgaPis as 
its secondary food plants, but not potato; A. testacea Thos. which migrates 
from R. fpangula to CapseUa bu.Psa-pastoPis., Lysimadhia vuZgar'is, and some va-
rieties of potato; A. beocabungae Koch which migrates from R. fpangula to 
several varieties of potato, Capsella bu.Psa-pastor'iB, Lysimadhia vutgaPis, and 
other plants; A. oapseZlae Kalt. which occurs on various plants including Cap-
sella bu.Psa-pastoPis and rarely potato; A. gossypii which occurs on most of the 
summer food plants infested by the others and also on Cucurbitaceae, but not, 
at least in northern Germany, on potato. A new unnamed subspecies occurs in 
summer on Capsella buPsa-pastor'is and probably on potato. 
272 Thomas, H. J. 1974. Isdhaemum aPistatum H. as an alternate host plant for the 
paddy gall midge Padhydiplosis OPyzae Wood Mason (Cecidomyiidae: Diptera). Ag-
ricultural Research Journal of Kerala, 11(1):80. 
Gall midge (Padhydiplosis OPyzae), a pest of rice, was observed for the first 
time in India infesting Isdhaemum aPistatum, a graminaceous weed commonly found 
in rice fields, at Kerala during 1973. 
273 Tsai, J. H. and 0. H. Kirsch. 1978. Bionomics of HapU2xius OPudus (Homop-
tera: Cixiidae). Environmental Entomol., 7(2):305-308. 
Nymphs of HapUxxius OPudus (Van D.) feed and live in the thatch layer and on 
roots of St. Augustine grass ( Stenotaph'Y'UJ7i' .. ieoundatzim), Bahia grass (Paspal:um 
notatum), centipede grass (EPemoahloa ophiur'oides), Bermuda grass (Cynodon 
daotylon), para grass (Panioum puPpuPasoens), yellow nutsedge (Cyper'Us escuten-
tus), and other sedges. H. o?"udos, one of the most common insects on coconut 
palms in subtropical Florida and Jamaica, was studied in south Florida to eval-
uate it as a vector for transmitting the lethal yellowing disease (LY) causal 
organism. S. seoundatum is its breeding host. Adults are very common on the 
underside of palm fronds, and feed on the phloem of leaves of coconut palms and 
grasses. 
274 Valencia, V. L., T. C. Guerra, and F. Gutarra. 1976. The aphids (Homoptera-
Aphididae) of the Mantaro Valley, food plants and natural enemies. Los afidos 
(Homoptera-Aphididae) del Valle Mantaro, plantas hospederas y enemigos natu-
rales. Revista Peruana de Entomoligia, 18(1):90-97, Centro Internacional de la 
Papa, Lima, Peru. 
An annotated list is presented of 25 species of aphids found on 50 species of 
food plants, both cultivated and wild, in the Mantaro Valley, Peru, situated at 
3150-3400 m above sea level. The information given includes notes on food 
plants, locality records in Peru and, in some cases, on natural enemies. Naso-
novia r'ibisnigr'i (Mosley), on a wild composite, and Rhopalosiphoninus sta-
phyZeae (Koch), on ivy, are recorded from Peru for the first time. Species 
reaching pest population levels were Aayr'thosiphon pisum (Harris) on lucerne, 
Br'evicxn•yne br'assicae (L.) on cabbage, and Sitobion avenae (F.) (MaOPosiphum 
avenae) and Metopolophium dir'hodum (Wlk.) on oats, wheat, and rye. Although 
Myzus pePsi<XZe (Sulz.), MaOPosiphum euphor'biae (Thos.), AulaooPthum so lani 
(Kalt.), AulaooPthum aiPoumfle:rum (Buckt.) (Neomyzus aiPoumfle:rus), and Aphis 
gossypii Glov. were present in the Mantaro Valley, they were not found on 
potato. 
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275 Vargas, C. H. 1970. Observations on the bionomics and natural enemies of the 
tomato moth, Gno~mosdhema·absoluta (Meyrick) (Lep. Gelechiidae). Observa-
ciones sabre la biologia y enemigos naturales de la polilla del tomato, GnoPi-
moschema absoluta (Meyrick) (Lep. Galechiidae). Idesia, No. 1, pp. 75-110. 
Investigations were carried out in 1967 in the Azapa Valley, Arica, Chile, and 
in the laboratory on the bionomics and natural enemies of G. absoZuta (Meyr.). 
The moth is a serious pest of tomato in the Azapa Valley. In the field, both 
tomato and potato were attacked and infestation was observed on several weeds, 
including Lycope~sieum pube~ulum, Solanum nig~, and Datu~a st~amonium. 
276 Varis, A. L. 1972. The biology of Lygus ~gulipennis Popp. (Het., Miridae) 
and the damage caused by this species to sugar beet. Annales Agriculturae Fen-
niae, 11:1-56. 
Field and laboratory studies on the bionomics of L. ~ugulipennis and on the 
damage that it caused to sugarbeet were carried out in Finland in 1961-71. The 
Mirid preferred to oviposit on winter turnip rape rather than on red clover 
(T~ifoZium p~atense) or bush bean (Phaseolus vulga~s). It also oviposited (in 
decreasing order of frequency) on T~ipleu~ospePmUm inodOPum, potato, winter 
turnip rape, swede, sugarbeet, A~temisia vulga~s, spring wheat, carrot, and 
pine. It was also tested on oats, barley, and U~tiaa dioiaa. Of the 15 plant 
species tested, L. ~ugulipennis adults were most numerous on A. vuZga~is, U. 
dioioo, and T. inodo~. These same species also carried large numbers of 
nymphs. 
277 Varma, B. K., and T. R. Sharma. 1966. Studies on factors affecting population 
density and phase of desert locust in India. Pl. Prot. Bull., New Delhi, No. 
18, pp. 9-24. 
The outbreak of the desert locust (S~histoae~oo gPega~ia (Forsk.)) that began 
in India in 1959 reached its peak in 1962 and subsequently declined abruptly in 
1963. However, unexpectedly large numbers of locusts in phase solitaria were 
present in the Bikaner district of Rajasthan in September-October 1963, and the 
meteorological and ecological factors that allowed populations to persist and 
to breed there for a few months were discussed. An abundance of green plants 
in the open steppe type of vegetation appeared to have played an important 
role. In particular, T~ibuZus te~~est~is, a plant that flourishes in sandy 
soils mixed with silt, a combination favorable for oviposition by locusts, and 
remains green longer than most of the accompanying vegetation, appears capable 
of supporting residual populations. 
278 Vassilaina-Alexopoulou, P., P. A. Maurikis, and L. c. Argyriou. 1970. Pre-
liminary results on the control of Spodopte~a litto~alis. Annales de l'Insti-
tut Phytopathologique Benaki, 9(4):322-330. 
The bionomics, food plant range, and control of S. Zitto~aZis (Boisd.) were 
studied in Greece following a severe outbreak in 1969 on vegetables (especially 
potatoes), lucerne, and cotton in several parts of the Peloponnese. A list of 
food plants of S. litto~alis in Greece was given, including cucumber, beans 
(PhaseoZus vutga~s), leaf beet (Beta vulga~s var. ci~Za), clover, grafting 
slips of citrus, and various weeds. 
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279 Vasu, H. D. 1971. VetivePia zizanioides (L.) Nash as a new host record for 
the white grub, HolotPiahia sePPata (F.) (Coleoptera: Melolonthinae). Indian 
J. Entomol., 32(3):272-273. 
Larvae of Laahnosterna (Ho lotnahia) sepraata were found among the roots of the 
grass V. zizanioides at New Delhi, India, in September 1968. This is the first 
record of the Scarabaeid on V. zizanioides. No larvae were discovered in 
searches of sugarcane growing a few meters away from the infested grass, al-
though L. seraPata has been recorded as a pest of sugarcane in India. 
280 Velusamy, R., I. P. Janake, and T. R. Subramaniam. 1978. New record of host 
plants of the rice leaf roller CnaphaloCPocis medinalis Guen. (Pyraustidae: 
Lepidoptera). Madras Agri. J., 60(7):571. 
The rice leaf roller CnaphaloCPocis medinalis, causing serious damage to the 
high-yielding rice varieties IR 8, IR 20, Jaya, Padma, and Karuna in Tamil 
Nadu, India, occurred also on wild species of rice, 0Pyza peraennis, Orayza eidh-
ingePi, 0Pyza subulata, Orayza Zatifolia, 0Pyza malampuzhaensis, Opyza alta, 
and a hybrid of 0Pyza peraennis and 0Pyza eidhingerai. 
281 Velusamy, R. and T. R. Subramaniam. 1976. Bionomics of the rice leaf roller 
CnaphaloaPocis medinalis Guen. (Pyralidae: Lepidoptera). Indian J. Entomol., 
36(3):185-189, Dept. of Entomology, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coim-
batore, Tamil Nadu, India. 
Field and laboratory studies were carried out in Tamil Nadu, India, on the bio-
nomics of C. medinalis, a leaf-rolling pest of rice. The pyralid was recorded 
for the first time on watergrass (B'Y'adhiaraia mutica) and Ea.hinoah loa co lonum. 
282 Verashchagina, v. v. 1966. The black cherry aphid Myzus cePaBi Fabr. on sweet 
cherry and its control in Moldavia. Trudy moldav. nauchno-issled Inst. Sadov. 
Vinogr. Vined., 13:53-57. 
Myzus a.eraasi is one of the most widespread and injurious aphids on fruit trees 
in Soviet Moldavia. Alatae appeared in the third generation and migration from 
the trees began while the apterae colonized the crowns of the trees and some-
times the fruits. The secondary food plants to which the alates migrated were 
unknown. When alates were released on Galium sdhultesii and VePonica dh~ 
aedrays, which are usually regarded as secondary food plants of M. a.eraasi, no 
progeny were obtained. No males were produced in the colonies on cherry it-
self. For the control of M. a.eraasi, therefore, wild plants in the vicinity of 
orchards should be destroyed. 
283 Verma, A. 1976. 
dPopogoni Hirst. 
Host plant records of sugarcane mite, Sa.hizotetraanya.hus an-
Entomologists' Newsletter, 6(10):56. 
Sa.hizotetPanydhus andraopogoni is a sporadic pest of sugarcane in India; in se-
vere infestations, 2500-3000 webs/leaf were observed. It occurred on 
Braadhia'Y'ia raamosa, Cynodon daa.tylon, SoPghum halapense, Imperaata cylindPica, 
and And'Y'opogon sp., which were reported as new food plants for S. andraopogoni 
in the Lucknow area. 
284 Vidano, C. 1967. Biological peculiarities of Oea.anthus pelluaens damaging 
vines. Annali. Fac. Soc. Agr. Univ. Studi. Torino, 4:37-50. 
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The tree cricket Oecanthus peZZUcens (Scop.) was found to damage grapevines in 
parts of northern Italy by making oviposition slits in the stems, and its 
habits were observed in 1963-67. The nymphs were normally found on grasses and 
herbaceous plants. Oviposition usually occurred in the erect stems of wild 
plants and also in the horizontal or slanting branches of Rubus and Vitia. 
285 Wallis, R. L. and J. E. Turner. 1969. Burning weeds in drainage ditches to 
suppress populations of green peach aphids and incidence of beet western yel-
lows disease in sugarbeets. J. Econ. Entomol., 62(2):307-309. 
In field trials in 1965-1967, burning the weeds in drainage ditches over a 
square-mile area near sugarbeet fields during the winter reduced subsequent 
populations of Myzus per>siaae by 51-91% and the number of diseased plants by 
77-84%. Yields were increased by 1.5 to 2.3 tons of roots/acre as a result of 
this treatment. 
286 Werner, P. A. and R. Rioux. 1977. The biology of Canadian weeds. 24. Agr>o-
pyr>on r>epens (1.) Beau. Canadian J. Plant Sci., 57(3):905-919. 
Agr>opyr>on r>epena is an important weed of cultivated crops in all provinces of 
Canada and the Northwest Terriotry, and can be used as pasture and hay. This 
further paper in a series of Canadian weeds includes a review of the literature 
on insects that have been found in association with the grass. Agr>opyPon 
r>epens served as an alternate host for the cereal leaf beetle, OuZema meZanopa 
(1.), a pest of grain crops. 
287 White, D. 1967. Some aphids occurring on endemic plants in central Australia, 
with special reference to Aphis apacoivor>a Koch. J. Aust. Entomol. Soc., 
6 (1 ) : 7 4-7 6 • 
In August 1966, A. or>aceiVoPa was found commonly on native plants of some 24 
species, including 15 Chenopodiaceae and 9 leguminous species, in an area 
covering the north of South .Australia and the south of the Northern Territory. 
It appeared that the source of the swarms of A. er>acoivor>a that attacked culti-
vated leguminous plants in eastern coastal districts of New South Wales in 
spring may be considerably greater in extent than was previously thought, since 
this aphid attacked plants that were common across the whole of western New 
South Wales. Native leguminous plants may also serve as sources or reservoirs 
of virus diseases transmitted by A. apaaeivor>a. RhopaZosiphum maidis (Fitch) 
was common on native and cultivated grasses in a district in the Northern Ter-
ritory, and Rhopalosiphum (Lipaphis) er>ysim (Kalt.) on native crucifers in the 
north of South Australia. 
288 Wilson, A. G. L. 1972. Distribution of pink bollworm, Pectinopho~a gos-
sypieZZa (Saund.), in Australia and its status as a pest in the Ord irrigation 
area. J. Australian Inst. of Agri. Sci., 38(2):95-99. 
P. gossypieZZa is of some economic importance on cotton in the Ord irrigation 
area of Australia. A high proportion of the full-fed larvae enter diapause in 
April, at the beginning of the dry season, and do not give rise to adults until 
August-October, when cotton is not available for oviposition and alternative 
food plants must be sought. Wild perennial malvaceous plants that flower in 
September-December are the most common. 
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289 Wood-Baker, c. S. 1972. A new food plant for Ma~osiphum (Sitobton) avenae F. 
in Britain, with biometric data (Hem., Aphididae). Entomol. Monthly Mag., 107 
(1286/88):185-187. 
A colony of the aph~d Ma~siphum avenae, which is normally graminicolous, with 
a wide range of host plant species, was found on the weed Capsella bu~sa­
pasto~is in southern England in November 1967. The strain was maintained in-
doors on C. bu~sa-pasto~is and Poa annua until June 1968, and some differences 
in biometrical data are recorded, as compared with material collected elsewhere 
in England and in other countries. There are no discernible differences be-
tween examples that had been reared on c. bu~sa-pasto~is and on P. annua. 
290 Yuksel, M. 1968. Studies on the distribution, biology, ecology, and epide-
miology of Eu~ygaste~ integ~iceps and the damage caused by it in south and 
southeastern Anatolia. YayinZir. Muc. Zir. Karant. Gen. Mudur. Turk Cumhur, 
46:236 pp. 
Studies were carried out in Turkey on Eu~ygaste~ inte~aeps Put., which caused 
considerable damage to cereal crops in the south and soYtheast of the country 
in some years. Some nymphs develop on wild graminaceous plants. A list is 
given of plants other than Graminaceae that are attacked by E. inte~aeps dur-
ing and after the wheat harvest. 
291 Zaitseva, E. G. 1970. The beet root aphid. Zashchita Rastenii, 15(12):23. 
Investigations were made in the Kursk region of the Soviet Union in 1967-69 on 
the biology of the beet aphid (Pemphigus fusaioo~is (Kodr)), which has been 
highly injurious in recent years. The aphid overwintered on wild Chenopodia-
ceae at the edges of beet fields, and the nymphs that developed in spring mi-
grated to the beet crop. During April-September, 7 to 8 generations developed 
on wild Chenopodiaceae. 
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Authors' names and the names of weeds, arthropods, and crops, 
plus key descriptive words, are listed alphabetically in the 
left-hand column, with the serial number of the publication and 
year of publication in the columns at the right. 
AbELMOSCHUS•ESCULENTUS CALADIUM•HORTULAN 237 1971 
ABU. RICE OIOPSlS•ICHNEUMONEA DIOPSIS•AP 195 1973 
A~UL•NASR. EL•SHERIF. NAGUIB. SPOOOPTEMA 001 1972 
A~USHAMA. ELKHIDER. TRUXALlS•GHANOIS•GRA OOi 197& 
A8UTILON•AVICENNAE* FASELl. EARIAS•INSU 09i 1977 
ABUTILON•FRUTICOSUM PAVONlA•SPINIFER* D 076 1971 
ASUTILON•GUINEENSE SlDA•COROIFOLIA COTTO 1&7 1970 
ABUTILON•MICROPETALUM ABUTlLON•OCTOCARPU 249 1970 
ABUllLON•OCTOCARPUM Hl~ISCUS•HETEROPHYLL 249 1970 
ASUTlLON•UXYCARPUM A~UTILON•TU~ULOSUM AN 249 1970 
ABUTILON•SP. WlSSAOULA•HOLOSERICEA LETTU 113 1970 
A8UTILON•SPP. WALTHERI~•INDICA* REED. E 227 1977 
ABUTlLUN•THEUPHRASTl CIRSlUM•ARVENSE OlA 137 1971 
ABUTILON•TUBULOSUM ANODA•CRISTATA Hl8ISC 249 1970 
ACANTHOLIMUN•VENUSTRUM ASPUDELlNE•lSTHOM 083 1974 
ACERIA•{ERIOPHYTESJ•TENUIS GRASSES ACERI 047 19&7 
ACERIA•TENUIS AGROPYNON•REPENS ALOPECUHU 047 19&7 
ACKLEY. ERIOISCHIA•SRASSICAE CAULIFLOWER 097 1977 
ACULUS•FOCKEUI PRUNUS CHERRY PHUNUS•CERA ~4& 1977 
ACYRTHOSIPHON•PlSUM APHlS•CHACClVOkA THf 244 1973 
ACYRTHOSIPHON•PISUM LUCERNE BREVICORYNE• 274 197& 
ADKISSON. ANTHONOMUS•GRANDlS CUlTON UUER Z3b 1970 
AELIA•ACUMINATA AELIA•GERMARI GENJSTA•SP 101 1975 
AELlA•GEkMARl GENISTA•SPP. ARCTOSTAPHYLO 101 1975 
AELIA•ROSTRATA CER~ALS WHEAT BARLEY EUWY 083 1974 
AELIA•WOSTRATA AELlA•ACUMINATA AELlA•G~H 101 1975 
AELIA•HOSTRATA WHEAT DOLYCOR!S•SACCAWUM 105 1977 
AELIA•kOSTHATA OOLYCORIS•BACCARUM EURYGA 10& 1978 
AENEOLAMlA•SELECTA SUGARCANE PANGOLA•GRA 119 1969 
AETHUSA•CYNAPIUM CAPSELLA•BUkSA•PASTORIS 1c6 1965 
AFROCClOENS•LOOOSI AFROCClUENS•SYMPATRIC Ole 19&9 
AFHOCCIDENS•SYMPATHICA MILLETTIA•THONNIN 012 1969 
AGERATUM•CONYZOIOES CICHORlUM•INTYBUS BR 0&1 197c 
AGROMYZA•ORYZAE WILD•GHASStS ZlZANIA•SP. 155 1971 
AGROPYRON SROMUS CYNOOON SETARIA* KONTE 158 1973 
AGROPYRON•CANlUM POA•NEMORALlS 8ROMUS•IN 047 19&7 
AGWOPYRON•C~ISTATUM AGROPYHON•CANIUM POA 047 19b7 
AGHOPYRON•lNTERMEDlUM MAIZE* BRANSON. 0 044 19&7 
AGROPYRON•KAMiJO• CHON. HYUN. PARK. LAO 060 1975 
AGROPYRON•REPENS• SOUCHET. DAGNEAUD. SI 041 19o9 
AGROPYRON•REPENS ALOPECUHUS•PRATENSIS AL 047 19&7 
AGROPYRON•REPENS* FABER. HAPLOOIPLOSIS• 091 1970 
AGROPYRON•REPENS LDLJUM•PERENNE* FEDOSE 094 19&9 
AGkOPYRON•REPENS SONCHUS•OLERACEUS REO•C 141 1970 
AGROPYRON•REPENS* NARCHUK. DlPTERA CERE 199 19&8 
AGROPYRON•REPENS CEREAL* SHAw. wHITE. 8 cSO 19&9 
AGROPYRON•REPENS OULEMA•MELANOPA GRAIN•C c8& 1977 
AGROTIS•IPSILON AGROTIS•SEGETUM EUXOA•SE 018 1977 
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AGROTlS•lPSILON TO~ACCO BEET MAIZE V~GfT 202 1971 
AGRUTIS•lPSILON POA•PRATENSIS RUMEX•CRlS 214 1977 
AGROTIS•SEGETUM EUXOA•SEGETUM PROTEXARNI 018 1977 
AGROllS•StGETUM WE£05* OYAOYECHKO. AGRO 08o 1968 
AGHOTIS•SEGETUM LUCERNE SONCHUS•ARVENSIS 120 19&8 
AGROTIS~SEGETUM WEEDS* GUENCHEV. AGROTI 121 1971 
AGROTIS•SEGETUM SCOTlA•SEGETUM SUGARSEET 186 1977 
AGROTIS•SEGETUM AMARANTHUS•SPlNOSUS ALTE 206 19&8 
AGROTlS•SP. LAUNEA•NUOlCOLUS* SRVASTAVA 254 19o8 
AGROTlS•SQUALIOA TRACHEA•TOKlONlS AGROTI 018 1977 
AGWOTIS•TO~lONlS EUXOA•OSERTHUERl CHENOP 018 1977 
AHRENS. MACROSTELES•FASCIFRONS GRAIN CLO 123 1973 
AL81ZIA•ZYGIA CHLOROPHORA•EXCtLSA CNESTl 087 1973 
ALFALFA MEDICAGO•SATIVA FLAX TARAXACUM•O 13& 19&9 
ALFALFA SOYBEANS SWISS•CHARO AMARANTHUS• 1o3 1970 
ALFALFA TA~AXACUM•OFFICINALE LACTUCA•CAN 123 1973 
ALHAGI•CAMELORUM LENS•CULINA~IS MEOICAGO 244 1973 
ALIMOZHANOV. HELlOTH15•ARMIGERA CHLORIDE 003 1971 
ALMOND POLVGONUM•AVICVLARE CO~POSlTAE LE 264 1977 
ALMOND ROSACEAE• BOURN~ER. NECTARINES T 042 1970 
ALkUS•NlTIDA EGG•P~ANT BRINJAL TOMATO SP loa 1977 
ALOPfCURUS•AtQOALlS RICE* CHOI. LEE. LA 059 197& 
ALOPECURVS•GENICULATUS PHLEUM•PRATENSE D 047 19o7 
ALOPECURUS•P~ATENSIS ALOPECURUS•GENICULA 047 19&7 
ALOPECURUS•PRATENSlS AVENA•FATUA BHOMUS• 192 19&9 
ALSIKE•CLOVE~ PLANTAGO•MAJOR TARAXACUM•O 056 1970 
ALSlKE•CLOVE~ TRlFOllUM•HYBRIOUM* PERJU 209 1971 
ALTAY •. ERKAM. GURSES. SITONA•CRINITUS PH 004 1972 
ALTERNATHE~A•ECHINATA SIOA•SP. TRlANlHEM 20& 19&8 
ALTHAEA•~OSEA A8UT1LON•FRUTICOSUM PAVON! 07& 1971 
ALTHAEA·~USEA CHRYSANTHEMUM•MO~lFOllUM•V 133 1970 
ALTHAfA•SPP. HIBISCUS•TRIONUM ABUTILON•A 092 1977 
ALTHAEA•SPP.w HABl~l. BEMISlA•TABACl CO 122 1975 
ALIHARA•RUGOSA* SULYGINSKAYA. BRYANTS~V 048 19o9 
ALTHAMA•TAURINtNSIS ALTHARA•kUGOSA* BUL 048 19o9 
ALTlCA•CAERULESCENS MACRIMA•ARMATA WlLLO 1&2 1977 
AMARANTHACEAE COHPOSlTAE KOCHIA•AMERICAN 163 1970 
AMARANTHACEAE CONYZA•CANAOENSlS PRIONOPS 232 1974 
AMARANTHUS LYGUS•SPP. HELIOTHIS•ZEA SPOD 21& 1975 
AMARANTHUS•SLITOIDES AMARANTHUS•SPlNOSUS 237 1971 
AMARANfHUS•GRACILIS LUOWl&lA•LYSSOPIFOLI 035 1972 
AMARANTHUS•PALMERI AMARANTHACEAE CONYlA• 232 1974 
AMARANTHUS•RETROFLEXUS* OOCHKOVA. OlATA 078 l9b9 
AMARANTHUS•RETROFLtXUS* GUENCHEV. AGROT 120 19&8 
AMARANTHUS•~ETROFLEXUS HELlANTHUS•ANNUUS 137 1971 
AMARANTHUS•RETROFLEXUS ATRlPLEX•CONFERTI 1&3 1970 
AMARANTHUS•R,TROFLEXUS ATRIPLEX•NITEUS C 219 19o8 
AMARANTHUS•RETROFLEXUS CIRSIUM•ARVENSE E 220 1974 
AMARANTHUS•RETriuFLEXUS ALHAGI•CAMELORUM 244 1973 
AMARANTHUS•kETHOFLEXUS APPLE uRCHAkO•GRA 2&5 1975 
AMARANTHUS•SP.• GRIGOROV. PEMPHlGUS•FUS 1lo 1977 
AMARANTHUS•S~INOSUS LUCERNE* CHAUDHARY. 055 1977 
AMARANTHUS•S~INOSUS ALTERNATHEKA•ECHINAT 20& 1968 
AMARANTHUS•SPINOSUS AMBROSIA•ARTEMISlFOL 237 1971 
AMAKANTHUS•SPP. 6ELL•PEPP£RS CHENOPODIUM 12& 197o 
AMARANTHuS•VlRIDIS AMARANTHUS•SPlNUSUS L 055 1977 
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AMAKANTHUS•VIRIDIS CANNABIS•SATIVA CHENO 
AM8~0SlA•ARTEMISIUIOES POTATO SOlANUM•Nl 
AMS~OSlA•A~TEMISlFOllA AkACHIS•HYPUGAEA 
AM~wuSlA•SP. SuGAR~iET ~riOMEGRASS AlFAlF 
AMSHubiA·b~P.* HAtCHETT. OAUGH~kTY. WOB 
AMaROSlA•TWl~IDA CAMPYLENCHlA•LATIPES AS 
AMtTA&TtGIA•GLA~RAlA O~CHAWOS Wt~OS• ~A 
AMETASTEGIA•bLASKATA OwCHAROS kUMEX•OBTU 
AM~HlPYRA•LlVIOA tUbRAPHE•SlGMA LACANOSI 
AMSINCKlA•lNTERMEOlA BETA•VUL~ARIS•VAR.• 
ANANlHAKWI~HNAN. KANOASAMY. BALIOTH~IPS• 
ANANTHA~HISHNAN. THAN~AVELU. HAPLOlHRlPS 
A~ANTHAKNISHNAN. THJRUMALAI. THRIPS CHIR 
ANDERSON. HAPLOUIPLOSIS•MARGINATA bARLEY 
ANOROPUGON•SlCURNIS* METCALFE. SACCHARO 
ANOROPOGON•GLOM~RATUS ANORUPOGUN•blCURNI 
ANUROPOGON•SP.• VtRMA. SCH~ZOTETRANYCHU 
ANGELE&. OAKL~Y. OSORIO. APHIDS POTATO C 
ANGtLUVA. PANONYCHUS•ULMI• AN&ELOVA. PA 
ANUOA•CRlSTATA HldlSCU~~TRlONUM,MALVA•PA 
ANOECIA•CORNI MAIZE ALOPECURUS•PHATENSlS 
ANONYMOUS. AGROTIS•IPSILON AGROTlS•S~G~T 
ANONYMOUS. C~NUPALPUS~PULCHtR ~ENOPALPUS 
ANONYMOUS. CER~ALS OPOMYZA•FLORUM WHEAT 
ANONYMOUS. CHLOROPS•PuMILlONlS ~ARLEY WH 
A~uNYMOUS. COCOA EMPOASCA•SPP. AFROCCIOt 
ANONYMOuS. FHANKllNIELLA•dkEVlCAULIS MAl 
ANONYMOUS. NlLAPARVATA•LUGENH WEEUS* AN 
ANUNYMOUS. RIC~ WftUS* ANONY~OUS. ~~C~ 
ANUNY~Ous. THRIP6•0RYZAE bALIOThWIPS•Blf 
ANONYMOUS. lULlA•ENT~EWIANA PASTURES WlL 
ANOXlA•PlLOSA ORCHAR~S VINEYAHOS MtAOOWS 
ANTHE~lS•AHVENSlS AMAkANTHUS•HETROFLEXUS 
AN1~0NOMUS•G~AN01S COTJON YUERCUS•HAVAHO 
ANTS AMARANTHUS•RETROFLEXUS ATRIPLEX•NIT 
ANTS PHYLLANTHUS•FLOWldUNOA COLA•CARICIF 
ANURAPHlS•(OYSAPHIS)•OEv~CTA ANURA~rllS•P 
ANU~APHlS•CATONll PEAR TUSSILAGO•fA~fARA 
ANURAPMlS•fARFARAE ANUkAPhlS•PYRlLAStRl 
ANUNAPHIS•PLANTAblN~A PLANTAGO• GHIGURO 
ANURAPH!S•PYHILASENI ANU~APHIS•SUBTEHRAN 
ANUNAPnlS•SUdTENkANEA ANUNAPHlS•CATONll 
AP~NA•SPICA•VENTl &Cl~HANTHUS•ANNUUS POL 
APrlANlSTlCUS•PENIN&ULA NICE IMPERATA•CYl 
APHIDS POTATO CAPSICUM ~YLUS•PtR&ICAt MA 
APHlS•CRACClVORA THERIOAPHtS•TRIFOLII LE 
APHIS•CRACC!VOHA CHENOPO~lAC~AE RESENVUl 
APHlS•FA~AE AULACUHTHU~•SOLANI MACRO&IPH 
APHIS•FABA~ WHOPALOSlPHONlNUS•STAPHYLAE 
APHl&•FWANGULAE•SENSU•LAllUk~ POTATO APH 
APHlS•GOSSYPll VEG~TABLE•CNOPS POTATOES 
APMIS•GUSSYPII COTTON ANTS AMANANTHUS•NE 
APHlb•bub~YPll RHAMNUS•FRANGULA tPILOBlU 
APHlS•GOSSYPll POTATO* VALENCIA. GUtRNA 
APHIS•SPP. TriRlPS•TA~ACl ~~P~ASCA•SP. Tf 


















































































































APHROOES•BlClNCTA ST~AwBERHY NtO•CLOVEk 058 1970 
APlCALIS* CHtl~. HOPPt~S NICE NEPHOTtTTI 05o 1969 
APION•AfSTIMATUM APION•AESTIVUM APION•AP 222 196~ 
APlON•AESTIVUM APION•APRICAN~ APION•ASSI 222 1969 
APIUN•APWICANS API~N•THIFOLll APIOk•SENI 209 1971 
APION•APHICANS APION•ASSIMILE APlON•CEHO 222 19o9 
APIUN•AS6IM!LE APIUN•UlSSlMILE APION•OlC 209 1971 
A~lUN•ASSIMILE APION•CERDO APlON•EKVl AP 222 1969 
APION•CfRUO APION•ERVI APION•FACETUM API 222 1969 
AP!ON-~ICHROUM APIOH•NlGHITARSt APIU~•VA 209 1971 
APION•OISSlMILE AP!ON•DICHROUM APION•NIG 209 1971 
APluN•ERVl APION•FACETUM APlON•FLAVIPES 222 19o9 
APlUN•FACETUM APION•FLAVIPES AP!UN•LOTI 222 1969 
AP10N•F1LIROST~E MlCCOTROGUS•PlClROSTRIS 209 1971 
APION•FLAVlP~S APiON•LOTI APION•MELILOTI 222 l9b9 
A~IUN•~Oll APION•MfLlLUTl APlON•bENlCULU 22~ 1969 
APlON•MELILOTI APION•S~NICULUS APION•SPE 222 19b9 
APlUN•NIGH1TAHSE AP!ON•VAHIPES APION•FIL 209 1971 
APION•SENICULUS APION•~SSIMILE APION•DlS 209 1971 
APlON•SENICULUS APION·S~ENSEI APION•SUijU 222 19o9 
APION•SPENSEI APION•bU~ULATUM APION•TENU 222 19b9 
APION•SU~ULATUM APlOM•T~NUE APlON•VICIAE 222 l9o9 
APION•TENU~ APlON•VICIAE APIUN•Vl~ENS LA 222 1969 
APlON•T~IFOL!I APION•StNICULUS APION•ASS 209 1971 
APlON•VAHlPtS APlUN•FILl~OSTRE MlCCOTHub 209 1971 
APION•VICIAE APION•VIREN& LATHYRUS•P~ATE 22c 19&9 
APlON•VlHENS LATHYRUS•PkATENSlS LOTUS•CO 222 l9o9 
APOCYNUM•CANNA~INUM A~UTILON•THEUPHRASTI 137 1971 
APPLE AMElA&TEGIA•GLA8RATA OWCHAkOS w~EO 145 1971 
APPLE ANURAPHIS•(DYSAPHISJ•OEV~~TA ANUHA 115 1972 
APPLE bALIUM•APARINf* LOWE. MACWOSl~HUM 170 1969 
APPLE O~CHARO•GRASS OACfYLlS•GLOMEHAlA• ~o~ 1975 
APPL~ ORCHARDS• M~lRLElwE. WILO•PLANTS 185 19b8 
APPLE P~AR CkATAE&US* OOMENlCHlNI. PSYL 079 19&8 
APPLE QUINC~ CRAfAEGUS•SPP. ~TONt•rRUlTS 020 19&7 
APPLE• COWOlNGLEY. OANTHANARAYANA. CAPE 0&4 1~7b 
A~P~E* ELSHAFIE. NYS!US•VlNiTU~ PORTOLA 089 197& 
APRICOT& PHRAGMITES•COMMUNIS• EL•KAOAY. 088 1971 
ARACHIS•HYPObAEA* ~ON&ERS. ONOCOPELTUS• 038 l9b9 
A~ACHIS•HYPUbAEA lNOlGOFERA•HlkSUTA PHAS 223 1977 
ARACHIS•HYPOGAEA CHENOPOOIUM~AMAWANTlCOL 237 1971 
ARCTOSTAPHYLUS•UVA•URSl WILD* GALLEGU. 101 1975 
A~GY~IOU. SPUUOPT~RA•LITTO~ALIS VEGETAbL 278 1970 
ARMORAClA•LAPATHIFOLlA SkOAO•SEAN VIClA• 19& 1970 
AriMYWO~M PHRAGMITES•COMMUNlS* BlSOLlNl. 03b 1970 
A~TEMISIA•YULGARIS wHEAT CARkOT PINE OAT 276 1972 
ARTHOFER. VINEYARDS PANONYCHUS•ULMI TETR 021 197& 
ARTlCHO~e CYNARA THISTLE CLOVER NETTLE L 124 1973 
A~TlCHOKt CYNA~A•SCOLYMUS* ROBERT. CAPl 231 19b9 
ARTICHOKE CYNARA•SCOLYMUS TERELLlA•FUSCl ~57 1968 
A~CLEPlAS•SYKIACA HE~lANTHUS•ANNUUS ARAC 038 19b9 
ASPARAGUS CIHSIUM•ARVENSE CONYOLVULUb•AR Z6b 1975 
ASPeRGILLUS•CANOlOUS• KILIC. EURYGASTeR 152 19o7 
ASPOOELINE•ISTHOMOCARPA ASTRAGALUS•SPP.* U83 1974 
ASTER•SAGITTIFOLIUS SOLIDAGO•ULMFOLIA SO 218 1978 
ASTER•TUijiNELLUS POLYGALA•SP. COREOPSIS• 218 1978 
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ASTRAGA~US•SP.* MANGLITZ. GO~Z. STEVENS 179 1971 
ASTRAGALUS•SP~•* OU~AN. AELIA•HOSTRATA 08$ 197q 
ATAK. TETRANYCHUS•URTICAE TH~IPS•SPP. AP 108 1972 
ATHEHIGONA•APPROXIMATA ATHERlGONA•PULLA 22& 1977 
ATHE~IGONA•EKIOCHLOAE* REOOY. DAVIES. C 226 1977 
ATHEWIGONA•FALCATA ECHlNOCHLOA•CRUS•GALL 226 1977 
ATHERIGONA•O~YZAE OIGlTARlA•AOSCENOENS A 22& 1977 
ATHERIGONA•PULLA PANlCUM•PSILOPODIUM ATH 22& 1977 
ATHERlGONA•SOCCATA SORGHUM* GRANADOS. D 114 1972 
ATHERIGONA•SUCCATA SORGHUM MAilE PENNISE 22& 1977 
ATHfwiGONA•VAK!A•VAR.•SOCCATA SORGHUM SO 193 19&9 
ATRIPLEX•CONFERTIFOLIA ATRIPLEX•HASTATA 1&3 1970 
ATRIPLEX•HASTATA ATRlPLEX•HOHTENSIS ATRI 1&3 1970 
ATklPLEX•HORTENSlS ATRIPLEX•WOSEA BASSIA 163 1970 
ATRIPLEX•HORTENSIS CHENOPOOlUM•ALBUM* M 175 19b9 
ATRlPLtX•NITEUS CAPSELLA•BUW~A•PASTOH!S 219 19&8 
ATklPLEX•NITEUS ~NTHEMIS•AWVENSIS AMARAN 220 1974 
AT~IPLEX•HOSEA 8ASSlA•HYSSOPlFOllA CHENO 1b3 1970 
AT~IPLEX•SP. AMARANTHUS•SP•* GRlGO~OV. 11& 1977 
ATTIA. HYALUPTERUS•PRUN~ P~ACH APRICOTS 088 1971 
AULACORTHUM•ClHCuMFL~XUM NEUMYlUS•ClRCUM 274 197b 
AULACO~THUM•SOLANI APHlS•FABAf RHOPALO&l 126 19&5 
AULACORTHUM•SOLANI MACROSlPHUM•fUPHURBlA 138 1971 
AuLACO~THUM•SOLANI FILIPfNOULA•OLMARlA G 19& 1970 
AULACO~THUM•SOLANI AULACORTHOM•ClRCUMFLE 274 197& 
AUTOGRAPHA•(PHYTOMETRA)•CIRCUMFLEXA ~EAN 003 1971 
AUTV~WAPHA•GAMMA PINUS CONVOLVULUS•SEP!U 172 1972 
AVENA•FATUA ~ROMUS•ARVENSIS SijOMUS•MOLLl 192 19&9 
AVENA•FATUA FLAX EGYPTlAN•CLOVER TRIFOLI 148 1972 
AVENA•FATUA POA•ANNUA* MARK~ULA. ROUK~A 182 1972 
AVENA•SP. TRITICUM•SP. BROMUS~UNlOLOIOES 170 19b9 
AVENA•SPP. SETAHlA•SPP•* FURTUNOV. HAPL 100 1976 
AWAOALLArie CNEPHASIA•PUMICANA CRUCIFERS 148 1972 
A~ONOPUS•SCOPAktUS CYMBOPOGON•NAROUS TRI 217 1970 
AltEZ•SASHA. PULSE HELlOTHIS•AWMlGEkA MO 25& 197& 
AllZ. SPATHOSTERNUM•PRASlN!FERUM ECHlNOC 134 1976 
~AlltY. MELANOPLUS•SlVITTATUS MELANOPLUS 022 191b 
8ALARAMMENON. CANTHIUM•OICOCCUM COCCUS•V 082 19c~ 
8A~AHIN. AUTOG~APHA•GAMMA PINUS CONVULVU 17c 197~ 
$AL~VS~l. KONTEV. PENlHALEUS•MAJOR WHEAT 023 l9b9 
SALIUTHRlPS•SIFO~MlS MAIZE BOK~ERlA•HlSP 005 1917 
BALlOTHRlPS•BIFO~MlS LEERSIA•JAPONICA GR 019 197b 
dALIOTHHlPb•SIFO~MlS* MAMMEN. VASUDkVAN 17& 1971 
BALlOTHRlPS•HOLO~PHNUS* ANANTHAKRISHNAN 005 1977 
SALlOTH~lPS•UZEL MAIZE WEEU•HOSTS tCHINO 005 1977 
~ANA~A CLEROOENORON FABACEAE* ANONYMOUS 011 1978 
BANKAM. P~UNUS•EMARGlNATA PRUNUS•Vl~GINl 024 1971 
8ARAN. BREVlCORYNE•BRASSlCAE CKUCIFE~S* 025 1970 
~ARSAREA•lNTtRMEOIA ~ARBAREA•STRlCTA BRA 097 1977 
6ARBAREA•STR1CTA BRASSICA•NEPUS COCHLEAR 097 1977 
tURBANEA•VULGARISt. FINCH. ACKLEY. ERlOl 097 1977 
6AR6AR~A•VULGARIS CRUCIFER* ROOT. TAHVA 234 1969 
BARBAREA•VULGARIS PHYLLOTRETA•CRUCIFERAE c&2 1970 
8AR8ULESCU. ClRPHlS•UNIPUNCTA MYTHIMNA•( 026 197c 
SARDNER. MATHENGE. PHYTOMETRA•ORICHALCEA 027 1974 
~ARLERIA•P~IONITlS* LAL. MUKHARJI. lEPr 161 197~ 
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BARLEY AGHUPYRON•INTERMEOIUM MAIZE* SUA 044 19&7 
~AHLEY AGHUPYRON•HEPENS* FAd~H. HAPLOOI 091 1970 
tiAHLtY A~~Lf GAL!UM•APARlNt* LO~£. MACR 170 19o9 
dAHLEY AV£NA•FATUA FLAX EGYPTlAN•CLUVER 148 1972 
DARLEY CYNOUON•OACTYLON IMPE~AlA•CfLlNOR 132 19&9 
bAkLfY tURYGA~TER•MAUWA YUfRCUS•SPP. PlN 083 1974 
bARLEY GRASSES* BUTANI. CHILO•INFUSCATE 050 19&9 
~AWLEY HYLfMYA•(LEPTOHYLEMYIA)•CUAWCTATA 250 19b9 
~AHLfY OATS AVENA•FATUA POA•ANNUA* MARK 182 1972 
tiAkLEY OATS bHASSES• UUSEK. CERtAL HYLE 085 19&9 
dAH~EY OATS SUHGHUM MILLtT AGROPYHON BRO 158 1973 
BAkLEY RYE OAT~ MAIZE MILLtT HlCE AGROPY 199 19&8 
dAHLEY SOKGHUM MAilE GRASSES* MIKHAILOV 189 1970 
~AHLEY bOHbHUM LUCERNt AMAKANTHUS lYGUS• 21& 1975 
bAwLEY SOHGHUM•SUOANtNSt SORGHUM•HALEPtN 075 19&9 
bAHLtY THtES SHRU~S GHASSES HERbACEOUS•P lOb 1978 
~AK~EY UKTlCA•OIUlCA* VARIS. LYGUS•WUGU 27b 1972 
ijARLEY WHEAT CEH~ALS WILO·~~ASSES* ANOE 008 19&o 
dAWLEY WHtAT CITHUS•SP.. CONVOLVULUS•ARYE 150 19&9 
dA~LEY WHhAT OATS LAWN·G~ASSES •vE CORN 123 1973 
~A~LEY WHEAT AYE WlLO•GRASSES* ANONYMOU 013 197& 
dA~LtY* ANONYMUUS~ CEREALS OPOMYZA•FLOR 015 19&9 
~A~L~Y* bARNtTT. MOHEHEAD. DAVIS. JOOS. 029 197b 
~A~LEY* l~dAL. AZll. SPATHO~TtRNUM•PRAS 134 197& 
dAWNES. NYSIUS•RAPHANUS SISYMBRIUM•l~IO 028 1970 
~ARNETT. MOREHEAD. OAVlS. JOOS. ijfAROEN. 029 197& 
dAWKY. HOuS~w. UECTUS•TEXANUS SOYBtAN AM 127 197S 
8A~ELLA•AL~A GANTHO~A DIOSCOREA•ESCULENT 243 1974 
dASSlA•HYSbOPlFOLIA CHENuPUUlUM•ALdUM HA 1b3 1970 
ijATHA. VEGETABLES CEwEAL~ PSYLLlUOES•BHE 030 19b9 
~AUTlSTA. VITEUS•VlTIFOLIAE PHYLLOX~RA•V i39 19b9 
~EANS Ct~EALS WEEO•FUOU•PLANTS* ALI~OZH 003 1971 
SEANS CUCUMbER S~UASH* GOKSU. ATAK. TET 108 1972 
dEAN& PHASEOLUS•VULGAH!S WiLD-PLANTS• G 102 1972 
bEANS PHAtifOLUS•VUlGARlS dEEl dETA•VULGA 278 1970 
~EAROEN. ~EkLOWITZ. PEAH EuSCHlSTU~·CONS 029 197b 
~EAUVEHIA·~ASSlANA* ClOCHIA. MUSTATEA. Ob3 1977 
dEAUVEklA•bASSiANA ASPf~GILLUS•CANOIDUti* 152 19&7 
~~ET SETA•VULGARIS•VAR.•ClCLA CLOVER ClT 278 1970 
StET CHENOPOuiACEOUS•~tfDS CUMPOSITtS* 103 1975 
8EET LUCERNf SUNFLOwE~ HELIANTHUS•ANNUUS 078 19&9 
~EtT MAIZE VEGETABLE•CROPS WEED* NlKOLO 202 1971 
dEET SENEClO•VULGARIS VERON!CA•PERSICA S 138 1971 
BEET SPINACH ATRlPLEX•HOkTENSl~ CHENOPOO 175 l9b9 
dEET* MAMONTOVA•SOLUKHA. HAPANOVA. PEMP 178 19bb 
BEET* ZAITSEVA. PEMPHlbUS•FUSCICORNlS C 291 1970 
SEET~ SUGAHBtETS* GOLIKOV. KOSMACHEVSKl 110 197~ 
8ElNGOLEA. OKTHEZlA•OLIVlCULA AM8ROSIA•A 031 19b9 
ctLL•PEPPEkS 8USH•bEANS• MA~T!N. LINGH~ 1~3 197b 
8ELL•PEPPERS CHENOPOOluM•SPP. SORGHUM MA llb 197o 
SELL•PfPPEHS GRAlN•SORGHUM CORN STRING•B 113 1970 
8EMISIA•TABACI COTfON GROUNONUTS KENAF H 102 1972 
dEMISlA•TA~ACl COTTON CONVOLVULUS ALTHAE 122 197S 
BEMlSIA•TABACI TETRANYCHUS•TtLARIUS VEHB 255 19&7 
BEMISIA•TABACl TOMATO CASSAVA MANlHOT•ES 2b7 19&8 
8EN•SAAD. 8lSHOP. WEfOS POA•bULBOSA STEL 032 19&9 
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SER~AGALLO. CALOCOWIS•(CLOSTERUTOMUS)•TR 
btRlM. TATARINTSEVA. HOPS HYORAECIA•MICA 
~fwLOWITZ. PEAR EUSCHISTUS•CONSPtRbUb LE 
ijfRRY•C~OPS GRAPHIPHORA•AUGU~ TRlPAENA•A 
~~SCO. LEVI. USORES. MOClS•LATlPES bUGAR 
dETA•VULGARLS•VAH.•CIRCLA BRASSICA•NIGRA 
SETA•VULGAHIS•VAH.•ClCLA CLOVER CITRUS W 
SETA~•OUANE POPULUS CHENOPOOlACEOUS·~EEO 
c~TH~. VlJZELMAN. FREHIKS. NAPOMYZA CHIC 
~HAT. SALARAMMENON. CANTHIUM•DlCOCCUM CO 
SHAT. SHAMANNA. PLANOCOCCUS•LlLACINUS CO 
dlSOLlNI. MYTHIMNA•UNlPUNCTA MAIZE OATS 
ijlUfNS•PILOSA* BARONER. MATHENGE. PHYTO 
~IWOSFUOT•TREFOIL LOTU&•CORNICULATUS TIM 
alSHOP. WEEDS POA•~ULSOSA STELLAkiA•MEOI 
BllTEHSWE~T SOLANUM•OULCAMARA SOLANUM•CA 
dLAC~·CURRANT HASP~ERRY• MUSICH. ~EHRY• 
~LACKEYEO•PEAS* GRAHAM. RO~ERTSON. HELl 
8Ll~SUS•LEUCUPTERU& B~ACHIARIA•SP. GRAMI 
cLUMEA•LACEHA GKAMlNEAt·G~tW!A•HlR&UTA 6 
o~uriAOE. OVSUEWCUS•CINGULATUS CHHOZ~PHOR 
bOOHAOE. DYSOEkCUS~ClNGULATUS CHROZOPHOR 
~ObA~ADA. OST~OVSKil. &T~NOCARUS•FUL!GlN 
oubAWAT. AGROTlS•SEGtTUM AMAkANTHUS•SPlN 
80GAwAT. PAPILIO•OEMOLEUS PSORALfA•CORYL 
~O~lNG. GRAHAM. PSALLUS•(PSEUOATOMOSCELI 
BONGERS. L~PTINOTAWSA•OECEMLlN~ATA SULAN 
~OHGEHS. ONOCOPELTUS•FASCIATU~ ASCLtPlAS 
bOHLE. BOOHAOE. OYSDERCuS•ClNGULATUS CHR 
SORLE. BODHAOE. OYSOERCUS•ClNGULATUS CHH 
~uRRAGlNACfA~* TA~HOUK. OLOtS~OCOCCUS•U 
SOWHERIA•HISPIOA BA~JOTHKIPS•HOLORPHNUS• 
~OTHYNOOEH~S•PUNCTlVENT~lS SUGAkijffl ~EA 
~UTHYNUS•Gl~BOSUS FlELO•CHOPS HtLlANTHUS 
SOUCHERV. PUTl. PriYLLOCUPTtS•(ERIOPHYES) 
SOUCHET. DAGNEAUO. SITUClPLOSIS•MOSeLLAN 
~OURNl~H. CALIUTHRlPS•H~LINI COTTON COMM 
~OUWNIE~. NtCTARlNES TAENIOTHHIPS•VULGAT 
~OXIUPSlS•MA0AbASCA~IENSI8 CACAO FLEMING 
SRACHIARlA•DISTACHYA CYNOOUN•OACTYLON EC 
~RACHlARlA•LATA* MO~GAN. ABU. RICE OIOP 
~MACHIARIA·~UTlCA* PATEL. CHOUDA~Y. KHA 
8KACHIAHIA•MOTICA ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM* 
~~ACHIARlA•RAMOSA CYNOOON•DACTYLON SORGH 
SRACHIARlA•REPTANS ELEUSINt•INOICA ATHtR 
dWACHlA~IA•SP. G~AMlNACEOUS•SPEClES• wE 
~RACNYCAUUUS•AMYGUALINUS BHACHYCAUDUS•HE 
~KACHYCAUDUS•CARDUl COMPOSITAE* STENSET 
~RACHYCAUOUS•HELlCHRYSI ALMOND PULYGONUM 
~RACHYCHlTON•SP.* SHAW. PASSLOW. OXYCAH 
BWAMSLES PEAW* ARTHOFER. VlN~YAROS PANO 
~RANSON. U~TMAN. OIASROTICA•LONGICORNIS 
a~AS$ICA•CAMPESTHIS PHYLLOTRETA•CRUCIF~R 
8RASS1CA•KA~ER MELILOTUS•lNOICA WITHANIA 
BRASSlCA•NAPUS BRASSlCA•CAMPESTRlS PHYLL 


















































































































dHASSlCA•NfPUS CUCHLEAWlA•OFFIClNALIS BR 097 1977 
~WAS&ICA•NIGWA CAPSELLA•oUWSA•PA&TORlS C 1&4 1972 
dRASSlCA•ULfHACEA•VAR.•CAULURAPA ~kASSIC 197 1969 
~RASSlCA•OLE~ACEA•VAH.•GANGY~l~ES COS~OS 197 19o9 
SwAS&ICA•OL~wACEAw TAHVANAINEN. ROOT. P c&c 1970 
SRASSICA•HAPA EwYSlMUM•AUREUM CUCHLERlA• 097 1977 
SkASSlCA•SP.• CHlYKUVSKl. APHWOUES·~I'l 058 1970 
owA~SlCA•SPP. HAWLEY* BARNETT. MOREhEAD 029 197o 
~REVICURYNE•aHASSlCAE CWUClfERS• BARAN. 025 1970 
owtVlCuRYNt•oRASSICAe CAS6AGe SITUd!ON•A 274 197& 
dkeVO•VlANA. &CR081PAL~OLA•A8SOLUTA ~OTA 240 1969 
dklNJAL PHAS~OLUS•MUNGu•RAOlATUS SANNHEM 030 1969 
SRlNJAL SOLANUM•MELONGENA TOMATO SOLANUM 070 1971 
aRINJAL TOMATO SPINACH STRAWoERRY WEEDS 162 1977 
~kOAD•dEAN VlCIA•FAoA ~YOSOTlS•PALUSTRlS 196 1970 
dRVAO·~EAN~ VICIA•FAdA FE~uGREEK T~I~ONE 132 l9o9 
SROAOBfAN VICIA•FA~A CA8dAGE CAULIF~OWEW 148 1972 
S~OCCOLI BkUSS~LS•SPROUTS CABBAGE CAOLlF 12& 1976 
~~OCCOLI MuSTARD* FEENY~ PAAVWE. OEMONG 095 1970 
~HOMEG~ASS A~FALFA TAR~XACUM•OFFICINALE 123 1973 
dROMUS CYNUUuN SeTARIA* KONTEV. OWIA•MU 158 1973 
~WOMUS•AHVtNti!S 8HOMUS•MO~LIS FtSTUCA•SP 19l 19b9 
oHUMUS•lNEkMlS NAROUS•STwiCTA ~ESCHAMPSI 047 19o7 
owOMUS•MOLLIS FESTUCA•SPP. Hu~UEUM•MURlN 192 1969 
dHOMUS•UNIOLOIOES GRASSES wHEAT OATS BAR 170 19b9 
~HOVOll. CUMPUSlTAE LAtiiATAE CHENOPODIAC 045 196~ 
BHuVOil. GONIOCTENA•FU~NlCATA PriYTOOECTA 04b 197b 
~KUSSeLS•SPROUTS CAS6AGE SWEOE RAPHANUS• 097 1977 
tiRUSSEL~·SPRUUTS CAS~AGE CAULIFLOwER CHE leo 197& 
BRYANTSEVA. PECTINOPHOHA•MALVELLA PEXICO 048 19b9 
SUHL. ACEHlA•(ERIOPHYTES)•fENUlS GRASSES 047 1967 
bULYGINSKAYA. SHVANTSEVA. PECTlNOPHOWA•M 04d 1969 
BURGESS. RAPt SWASSICA•NAPUS BRASSICA•CA 049 1972 
dURTON. DESMODlUM•PURPU~tUM CtROlOCHllES 253 19b7 
bUSH•BEAN PHASEOLUS•VULbAHlS TWlPLtUkOSP 27& 1972 
SUSH•SEANS* MARTIN. LlNGREN. GREENE. TR 183 1976 
dUbHlNG. CONTAHINIA•SORGHlCOlA SORGHUM S 259 1975 
8USHIN~. CONTARINIA•SO~GHlCOLA SORGHUM•H 2&0 1976 
SUTANI. CHILU•lNFUSCATELLUS SUGARCANt MA 050 19&9 
SYRSOCWIPTA•GALLARUM ANOEClA•CORNl MAIZE 192 1~&9 
CASBAGE CAULIF~OWER WAPE•MUSTARU RADISH 030 19&9 
CA~SAGE CAULIF~OWER CHENOPODIUM•SPP. HfL 12b 197b 
CAS8AGE CAULIFLOwER ~APE dRASSlCA•NAPUS 148 1972 
CAS~AGE COLLAHOS SUYoEANS ~EANUTb TUMATO 183 1976 
CABBAGE ONION CLOVER TRIFOLlUM•REPENS TO 120 l9b8 
CABBAGE SITOdlON•AVENAt MACROSIPriUM•AVtN 274 1976 
CABBAGE SWEDE RAPHANUS•RAPHANISTRUM CAPS 097 1977 
CAS6AGE TO~ATOES CUCUMBfW MELON ~EED* M 190 19b8 
CACA~lA•MUriLENBERGli ASTER•SAGITTIFOLIUS 218 1978 
CACAO FLEMlNGlA•CONGESTA SHAOE•TREE UREN 072 1974 
CACAO* ANONYMOUS. COCOA EMPOASCA•SPP. A 012 19o9 
CAOElLHAN•GlRAUOtT. DIPAROPSIS•TEPHRAGRA 051 19b8 
CALAOIUM•HORTULANUM CHENOPOOIUM•SOTRYS C 237 1971 
CALENDULA•OFFICINALIS* MU~SHI. MECCI. L 197 19&9 
CALENOuLA•OFFICINAliS LAGGERA-AURilA* S 258 1976 
CALlOTHRIPS•HELINI COTTON COMMlCARPUS•CU 043 19b8 
-75-
CALLICA~PA•JAPONlCA HlBlSCUS•SYRIACUS CE 
CALUCO~IS•(CLOSTt~OTOMUS)•TklVlALIS OLIV 
CAMOMILE NAPOMYZA•ClCHORil CICHO~IUM•SP. 
CAMPYLfNCH!A•LATIPES ASTEN•TU61NfLLUS PO 
CANNA6lS•SATIVA CHtNOPOOIUM•MURALE CHENO 
CANTHlUM•OiCOCCUM COCCUS•VlRIOISw O'SAU 
CAPE•GOOSE~EK~Y SOLANUM•MAMMOSUM SOLANUM 
CAPEwEEO•(ARCTOTHECA•CALENOULA) EPIPHYAE 




CAPSELLA•~UkSA•PASTORIS GALIUM•APARINE L 




CAPSELLA•tiURSA•PASTORIS CRUCIFERAE POA•A 
CAPSICuM MYZUS•PeRSIC~E MACROSIPHUM•EUPH 
CAPSlCUM•ANNuUM TOMATO EGG•PLANT SOLANUM 
CAPSICUM•FRUTESCEN~ NlCOTIANA•GOUOSPtEOI 
CAP~ICUM•MEXICANUM. AMARANTHUS•kETROFLEXU 
CARAWAY CARUM•CARVl NAPOMYZA•LATEHALlS M 
CAkOARlA•(LEPIOIUM)•ORASA ONION SUNFLOWE 
CARDUUS ARTICHOKE CYNARA•SCOLYMUS* ROSE 
CARuUUS•SPP. CHRYSOCOMA•SP•* KHALIFA. 1 
tA~NEGlE. NUMICI~•VlRlOIS SUGARCANE GRAS 
CA~NEGIE. NUMICIA•VIRIDIS SUGARCANE GRAS 
CAROT~OP1S•PROCERA* AdOSHAMA. ELKHIOEH. 
CA~wOT dOTHYNUS•GlSBOSUS FIELO•CROPS HEL 
CARROT LUCERNE LETTUCE POTATO MAIZE TOBA 
CARwOT NAPlt~GRASS MAIZE• 8ATRA. VEGETA 
CA~KUT PINE OATS ~ARLEY URTICA•OlOlCA* 
CAKROT ~ILD•CARRUT• CELLI. OEPRESSAHIA• 
CARwOTS CAMOMILE NAPOMYZA•CICHORil ClCHO 
CAWwuTS POTATOES wEEO•HOSTS PASTURES BAR 
CARUM•CARVI NAPOMYZA•LATERALIS MATRICANI 
CARYOPHY~LACEAE CONVOLVULACEAE CASSlOA•N 
CASSAVA MANIHUT•ESCULENTA HELlANTHUSPANN 
CASSiOA•BEROLINfNSIS* BROVOII. COMPOSIT 
CASSlOA•NE~ULOSA SUGARSEET CASS~OA•N081L 
CASSlDA•NO~ILIS CHENOPOOlUM TURNIP RAPt 
CASSlOA•VIkiOIS HYPOCASSlOA•SU8FERRUG1NE 
CAULIFLOWER CHENOPOOIU~•SP~. HfLlANTHUS• 
CAULlFLO~ER CYPERUS•ROTUNOUS ECHINOCHLOA 
CAULIFLOWER RA~E•MUSTARD RADISH TURNIP S 
CAULIFLOWER wAPE BRASSICA•NAPUS RADISH M 
CAULIFLOwERS ~RUSSELS•SPROUTS CABBAGE SW 
CEISA•PENTANDRA KENAF JUTE CORCHORUS•ACU 
CELERY EULElA•HERAC~El UMBELLIFERAf* LE 
CELESTRUS•ORdlCULATUS RHAMNUSwJAPONICA ~ 
CELL!, OEPRESSARIA•MARCELLA OAUCUS•CAROT 
CENOPALPUS•BAKERI APPLE QUINCE CRATAEGUS 
C£NOPALPUS•BAKERI* ANONYMOUS, CfNOPALPU 
CENOPALPUS•PULCHER CENOPALPUS•BAKERI APP 


















































































































CENTAU~EA•HEPENS PHYTOMYZA* lVANNlKDV. 135 
CEPHUS·~YGMAEUS TRACHELUS•TA8IOUS CRUClF 057 
CE~COPIDS G~AMlNACEAE CYPERACEAE* TENOR 270 
CERDIOCHILfS•~IG~ICEPS HELIOTHlS•VlRESCE 253 
CEKEAL GRASSES WriEAT BARLEY RYE OATS MAl 199 
CEREAL HYLEMYA•(PHORBIA}•COARCTATA WHEAT 085 
CEREAL TRISSULCUS•SPP. SEAUVERlA•SASSlAN 152 
CEWEAL* SHAW. WHITE. 8A~LEY HYLEMYA•(LE 250 
CEREAL•CROPS ~WASSES WUSHES SEOGES• RAV 225 
CEREAL•CROPS WlLU•GRASSES* MEIRLEIRE. 0 187 
CEREAL•CROPS• YUKSEL. EU~YGASTEH•lNTEGw 290 
CEREALS BARLEY• ANONYMOUS. CEREALS OPOM 015 
CEREALS CEPHUS•PYGMAEUS TRACHELUS•TA~lOO 057 
CEREALS GRASSES MEROMYZA•SALTATRIX POA•S 094 
CEHEALS MELIGETHES•AENEUS PHYLLOTRETA•UN 160 
CEKEALS MILleT WlLO•GRASSES ATHERIGONA•S 226 
CEkEALS OPOMYlA•FLORUM WHEAl WlLO•GRASSE 015 
CEKfALS PSYLL100£$•HRtTT1NGHAMI PHYLLOTR 030 
CEREALS ~ICE MAllE SO~GHUM CLOVE~ Sl~DSF Ocb 
C~REALS WffO•FOOO•PLANTS• ALIMOZHANOV. 003 
CfwEALS wHEAT AVENA•SP. TRlllCUM•SP. SRO 170 
CEREALS WHEAT ~ARLEY ·EUHYGASTEH•MAUHA QU 083 
Cf~EALS WlLU•GWASSES* ANDERSON. HAPLOOI 008 
CEREALS WlLO•GHASSES REEDS ARMYWORM PHHA 03& 
CtRfALS* ~AS•YANOV. RICE SCHlZAPHlS•(TO 147 
CE~ESA•~U~ALUS PEACH HAZEL SUNFLOWER OCl ell 
CEUTORHYNCHUti•ASSIMILIS CRUClFERS CHAETO 1&0 
CriAECTONEMA•HORTENSIS PHYLLOTRETA•YITTUL 160 
CHAETOCNEMA-~ASALIS GYNANOROPSIS•PENTAPH 030 
CHAETOCNEMA•CONCINNA WEEDS• LAITINEN. R 160 
CHAKROVORTY. HISPA•(OlCLAOlSPA)•AR~IGERA c48 
CriAMAEO~YS WlLO•PLANTS ORCHARDS• VERASC 2~2 
CHAUUHAHY. KAPIL. HYMENIA•RECURVALIS Twl OSS 
CHEN. HUPPtk$ RICE NEPHOTETTlX•CINCTlCEP uS& 
CHENOPOOlACEAE CARYOPHYLLACEAE CONVOLVUL 045 
CHfNO~uOIACEAE CRUCIFERS CIRCULIFEH•TENE 081 
CHENOPOOIACEAE CHEHOPODIUM•POLYSPEHMUM S 172 
CHENOPOOlACEAE RESERVOIRS RHOPALOSlPHUM• 287 
CHENOPOOIACEAE ~EET* LAITSEVA. PEMPHlGU 291 
CHENOPOOlACEOuS•wEEDS COMPOSITtS* GAPON 103 
CHENOPOOIACEOUS•WEEOS• MAMONTOVA. PtMPH 177 
CHENOPODIUM 6EET* MAMONTOVA•SOLUKHA. HA 178 
CHENOPODIUM TURNIP RAPE CASSlOA•VIRIUIS Q~S 
CHfNOPuUIUM•ALSUM POLYGONUM•LAPATHIFOLlU 018 
CHENOPOOIUM•ALBUM TRIOAX•PROCUMBENS SUNC 0&1 
CH~NOPOOIUM•AL6UM POLYGONUM•CONVOLVULUS 078 
CHtNOPOOIUM•AL8UM AT~lPLEX•SP. AMAkANTHU 11& 
CHENOP001UM•AL6UM SUGARBEEf• GRlGOROV. 117 
CHENOPOOIUM•ALBUM* ·HAGEL. LANOIS. AHREN 123 
CHENOPUOIUM•ALSUM CYNOOON•OACTYLON VlClA 150 
CHENOPOOlUM•ALBUM HALOGETON•GLOMERATUS H 1bl 
CHENOPOOIUM•AL~UM OESCURAINIA•SOPHlA ERl 1&4 
CHENOPOOIUM•ALBUM CHfNOPOOlACEAE CHENOPO 172 
CHENOPOOIUM•ALBUM• MELEKGHASSEMl. PEGOM 175 
CHENOPOOlUM•ALaUM AMA~ANTHUS•RtTROfLEXUS ib5 


























































CHE~OPUUIUM·~OTRYS CYNUOON•DACTYLON ECHI 
CHENOPODIUM•MUHALE PLANTAGO•MAJOR RUMEX• 
CHENOPOOIUM•MURALE CHENOPOOIUM•AL8UM TRI 
CHENOPOOIUM•POLYSPERMUM SONCHUS•ARVENSIS 
CHeNOPUOlUM•SP.• GOR8ATYUK. SUGAR8£ET P 
CHfNOPOOlUM•SPP. BEETS SUGAW8EETS- GOLI 
CHENOPUOlUM•SPP. SORGHUM MAilE PARTHENlU 
CHENOPODIUM•SPP. HELIANTHUS•SPP. LACTUCA 
CHf~NOV. ~HEAT CEREALS CEPHUS•PYGMAEUS T 
CHEHRIES* BANHAM. PRUNUS•EMARGINATA PRU 
CHERRY GALIUM•SCHULTESII VERONICA CHAMAE 
CHaRRY PRUNUS•CERASUS PRUNUS•OOMtSTlCA P 
CHlC~PEAS ClCER•ARlETlNUM CLOVER TRIFOLl 
CHICORY CARROTS CAMOMILE NAPOMYZA•CICHOR 
CHILl SOLANUM•CAkOLlNENSt SOLANUM•PANICU 
CHlLO•lNFUSCATELLUS SUGARCANE MAll~ SORG 
~HlLO•SUPPRESSALlS RICE SUGAWCANE ZlZANl 





CrllYKOVSKI. APHHUOES•~lClNCTA STRAWBERHY 
CHLO~IOEA•OBSOLETA SPUOOPTERA•(LAPHYGMAl 
CrlLORIS•ijARSATA CHlROTHRlPS•MAXIMI CHIRO 
CrlLOHOPHOR4•EXCELSA CNESTIS~FE~RUGINEA F 
CH~OROPS•PUMlllONlS SAHLEY WHEAT RYE WIL 
CHO. CHILO•SUPP~ESSALIS RICE SUGARCANE Z 
CH~I. LEE. LAOUtLPHAX•STwiATELLA NEPHOTE 
CHUN. HYUN. PARK. LAODELPHAX•STRIATELLA 
CHUUVARY. KHATRI. MAHASMlA•THAPflALIS ~R 
CHOUDHURY. MUKHERJEE. WlLO•PLANTS HOSTS 





CHkYSANTHEMUM~SPP. TAGETES•INOICA CALEND 
CHRYSOCOMA•SP.* KHALIFA. ISA. AwAOALLAH 
CHkYSO~~LlOAt•GALE~UClNAt CUCURB!TACEAE 
CICER•ARIETINUM CLOVER THIFOLIUM•ALEXANO 
CIC~H•AWIETINUM* SCHALK. ACYRTHOSIPHON• 
ClCHORIUM•ENUIVIA SONCHUS•SP. NAPOMYZA•C 
ClCHORlUM•lN1Y8US BRASSlCA•KABf~ MELlLOT 
CICHOHIUM•SP. LETTUCE tNOlVt ClCHORlUM•E 
CICHORlUM•SP. SINAPIS•ALBA MELILOTUS•INO 
CICHORIUM•SP. TRIFOLIUM•PRATENSE TARAXAC 
ClNCE~ARIA•CHUENTA CHRYSANTHEMUM•HORlFOL 
C1NGULATA•lNOiffERENS CHERRIES• 6ANHAM. 
ClOCHlA. MUSTATEA. BOTHYNOOEriES•PUNCTlVE 
CIRCULlFEk•TENELLUS* DOUGLASS. HALLOCK. 
CIRPHIS•COMPTA SPODOPTERA•(CIRPHIS)•COMP 
CI~PHIS•UNIPUNCTA MYTHIMNA•{ClKPHlS)•UNI 
CIRSlUM CAROUUS ARTICHOKE CYNARA•SCOLYMU 
CIRSIUM LARINUS•SCOLYMI LARINUS•CYNAHAE 


















































































































CIRSIUM•ARVENSE OlA8ROTICA•LONGICORNlS• 137 1971 
CikSlU~·ARVfNSf GL08~•ART1CHOK~ SAFFLOWE 210 1977 
CI~Slu~·AHVENSE CONVOLVULUS•A~vE~SlS MAL ll~ 1968 
C!HSIUM•ARVENSE tUPHOR81A•SP. VERONICA•C i20 1974 
CIRSIU~·ARVENSE CONVOLVULUS•ARVENSlS* T 266 1975 
CIRSlUM•DISCOLOR ClRSlUM•ALTISIIMUM PUBL i18 1978 
CITRUS PEACH A~PLE* ELSHAFIE. NY&lUS•Vl 089 l97o 
ClTHUS TEA* KAS'YANOV. HOMOROCORYPHUS•N 146 1971 
CITRUS URTICA* 8ER8AGALLO. CALOCORIS•(C OJJ 1970 
CITRUS WEEDS* VASSlLAlNA•ALEXOPOULOU. M 278 1970 
ClTHUS•BLOSSUM•MIOGE* PRASAD. DASlHEURA ill 1968 
CIT~US•MEOICA* PANOEY. 80GAWAT. PAPILlO iO$ 1969 
CITwUS•SP. CUNVOLVUlUS•ARV~NSIS FU~ARIA• 150 1969 
CLEOME•VISCOSA PUlSES• MACCI. MUNSHI. N 171 1972 
CLEHOOENORON FABACEAE* ANONYMOUS. FRANK Oll 1978 
Clf~OOENORON•FHAbRANS CYPEwUS•fStULENTUS iJ1 1971 
CLEROOENORON•TRICHOTOMUM CALLICAWPA•JAPO 133 1910 
ClUVEH APION•AESTIMATUM APlOri•AESTlVUH A liZ 19~9 
C~OVER BlkOSFUOT•THEFQlL lOTUS•CURNICULA oa• l97i 
CLOVER CITkUS WEEDS* VASSlLAIN~•ALE~OPO c7a 1970 
CLOVER CORN SURGHUM MILLEl SELL•PEPPERS 183 l97o 
CLOVE~ ERAGRUSTIS•BIP.!NHATA XANTHIUM•SlR 001 )97a 
CLOVE~ NETlL~ LUPIN* HAMMAO. RAAFAT. VA ta4 1973 
CL~V~H TRIFOLIUM•REPENS TOMATO CAP&ICUM• leO l9o8 
C~uVER TRIFOLIUM•ALEXANORINUM PORTULACA• l3i 19&9 
CLOVE~S GRASSES VEGETA~lE•CROPS CARROT$ 1~3 1973 
CNAPHALOCROClS•MEOINALIS PENNISETUM•PEDI c07 1975 
CNAPHALOCHOCIS•MEOlNALlS RICE ORYZA•PERE c80 1973 
CNAPHALOCWOClS•MEDlNAliS SHACHIAHlA•MUTI i&l 197& 
CNEPhASIA•PUMICANA CRUCIFERS LEGUMINOSAE 148 1972 
CNfSTIS•FERRUGlNEA FlCUS•VOGELIANA LECAN 087 1973 
COCCU$•HESPERIOUM AL8IZ1A•ZYGIA CHLOROPH 087 1973 
COCCUS•viRlOlS* O'SAUZA. bHAT. ~ALARAMM 082 19o9 
COCHlEARlA•OFFIClNALlS ~RASSlCA•WAPA cRY 097 1977 
COCHLERIA•ANGLICA 8AH6AREA•VULGAR18* Fl 097 1977 
COCOA EMPOASCA•SPP. AFROCCIOENS•LOOOSI A 012 19oq 
COCO~UT•PALMS* TSAl. KIRSCH. hAPlAXlUS• 273 1976 
COFFEE A~ARANTHUS•GHACILIS LUOWIGIA•LYS~ 035 1972 
COFFEE OIACH~YSIA•(PHYTOMETRA)•ORICHALCE 027 1974 
COlX•LACHYMA•JO~I MAIZ~ PENNlSETUM•PURPU 217 1970 
COIX•lACRYMA•JOBl* HEZWANY. SCHAHOSSEIN 230 1977 
COLA•CAklClFOLlA COCCUS•HESPERlOUM Al81Z 087 1973 
COLA•NITlOA CREMATOGASTEM•BUCHNERl ANTS 087 1973 
COLDS•NUCIFEHA* REINERT. HAPLAXIUS•CRUO c28 1977 
Cu~LARDS SOY~EANS PEANUTS TOMATOES XANTH 1&3 1976 
COMMlCAHPUS•COMMERSONli* BOUHNIER. CALI 043 19o8 
COMPOSlTAE A6ELMOSCHUS•ESCULENTUS CALAOI i37 1971 
COMPOSITAE HELIANTHUS•ANNUUS AMARANTHUS• 232 1974 
COMPOSITAE KOCHIA•AMEKICANA ALfALFA SOYB lol 1970 
COMPOSITAE LASIATAE CHENOPOOlACEAE CARYO 045 19~8 
COMPOSlTAE LEGUMINOSAE BORRAGINACEAE* T c~4 1977 
COMPOSlTAE TARAXACUM•OFFlClNALE PLANTAGO 172 1972 
COMPOSlTAE UMSELLlFERAE* MAKAROV. LUC£R 174 l9o8 
COMPOSITAE WHEAT BARLEY AVENA•FATUA FLAX 148 191i 
COMPOSITAE* STENSETH. PLUM 8RACHYCAUOUS i5o 1970 
COMPOSITES* GAPONOVA. ZHUKO~A. STAUKO~A 103 1975 
~~ 
C0NIFERS APPLE PEAR CWATAEGUS* OOMENICH 
CuNTAWlNA•SU~GHICOLA SORGHUM ~ORGHUM•HAL 
CONTARlNlA•SORGHICULA ~ORGHUM•HALEPENSf 
CONTA~INlA•SOwGHlCuLA SukGHUM SO~GHU~•HA 
CUNTARlNlA•SURGHlCOLA SOWGHUM•HALEPENSE• 
CuNTAWlNIA•TWITICl wHEAl AGkOPYkON•RfPEN 
CONVALLARIA•MAJALlS CINCERARIA•C~uENTA C 
CONVULVULACEAE CASS10A•NE8ULOSA ~UGAR~EE 
CONVULVULACEAE CHENOPOOIUM•ALSUM CHENOPO 
CoNVOLVULUS ALTHAEA•SPP.• HABIB!. BEMIS 
CUNVOLVULUS•ARVENSlS CYPERUS•OIFFORMlS C 
CONVULVULUS•ARVENSIS CARROT NAPIERGRASS 
CuNVOLVULUS•ANVENSIS TILlA•PLATYPHYLLOS• 
CUNVULVULUS•ARVENSIS FUMANlA•lNOICA CHEN 
CONVOLVULUb•AWVENblS MALVA•SP. POLYGONUM 
CONVOLVULUS•AHVENSIS• TAMAKl. MOFfiTT. 
CONVOLVULUS•SEPIUM CONVOLVULACEAE CHENOP 
CONYZA•AMSIGUA* PUTTAkUO~IAH. ESWARAMU~ 
CUNYZA•CANAOENSIS PHlQNOPSIS•ClLIATA SOL 
CuPPAWlOACEAt C~UClFEHAE TIWPA~'\H .. ACEAE tt 
COwCHO~US•ACUTAN~ULUS WlLO•MALVACEOUS•PL 
CO~C~uWUS•OL!TORIUS•VAR.•lNCISlfOLlUS VE 
COWOlNGLEY. UANlHANAHAYANA. CAPEWEEO•(AH 
COHEqPS!S•TRIPTERIS ENTYLIA•BACTRIANA EU 
C~~N CulTON SORGHUM LETTUCt SOYBEAN TOMA 
CORN ENIGENON•SPP. AMBROSIA•SP. SUGAR6fE 
CORN ~RAMINACEOUS•CROPS POLYGONUM•SP. TY 
CONN MAIZE ~OLYGuNUM•P~NNSYLVANlCU~ AMAH 
Cu~N SuRGrtUM MILLET BELL•PEPPtRS 8USH•bE 
COHN STHlNG•bfANS ijLACKEYtU•PEAS* GRAHA 
Cu~VUS•FRUGlLEGUS* MERLEI~E. AGROTlb•SE 
COMYLUS•AVtLLANA PAROMNIX•AVfLLANELLA PH 
COKYLU&•AVfLLANA FALSE•ACAClA WOSINIA•PS 
COSM06ARIS•AMERICANA SUGARSEETS AMARANTH 
COSMOS•SULPHUHEUS CALENOULA•UFFlClNALlS* 
COSTA. LOBATu. BLISSUS•LEUCOPTERUS BRACH 
COSTILLA. ~E~CO. LEVI. OSORES. MOCIS•LAT 
COSTILLA. MfkCAUO. SPOOOPTtRA•fHUGIPE~OA 
CUTTON AMA~ANTHUS•SPP. BELL•PEPPERS CHEN 
COfTON ANTS AMARANTHUS•RETHOfLEXUS ATRlP 
COTTON COMMICA~PUS•COMMEHSONII* 60UHNlE 
COTTON CONVOLVULUS ALTHAEA•SPP.* HABI61 
COTTON CROTON•CAPITATUS•VAR.•ALB!NOIOE~ 
COTTON CUCUMtiE~ 6EAN8 PHASEOLUS•VULGARlS 
CUTTUN GO~SYPIUM•ANOMALUM* CAOElLHAN•Gl 
COTTON GOSSYPIUM•SAR~AOENSE HlbiSCUS•E~C 
COTTON G~UUNONUTS KENAF HlSISCUS•CANNAbl 
COTTON KAPOK CEISA•PENTANORA KENAF JUTE 
COTTON ~AIZE LENTIL LENS•ESCULENTA WHEAT 
COTTON MALVA•SPP. ALTHAEA•SPP. HIBISCUS• 
COTTON MALVACEAE ALTHARA•TAURINENSIS ALT 
COTTON MALVACEAE Hl61SCUS•SPP. AdUTlLON• 
COTTON MALVACEOUS STERCULIACEOUS ABUTILO 
COTTON MYZUS•PERSICAf 8EMISIA•TA6ACI leT 
COTTON OKRA KENAF* LESTON. OXYCARENUS•F 


















































































































COTTON QUf~CUS•HAVARDil PROSOPIS•GLANOUL 236 1970 
COTTON SINAPIS•ARVENSIS AT~IPLEX•NITEUS ~cO 1974 
COTTUN SlSYM~kiUM•IRlO WHEAT SAR~EY SORG 216 197~ 
COTTON SORGHU~ LETTUCE SOYBEAN TOMATOES liS 1976 
COTTON SORGHUM MAIZE SUNFLUWER* HOOME. i3l 1974 
COTTON WlLO•PERENNlAL•MALVACEOUS•PLANTS• 28& 1972 
COTTON* ~RAEMER. MALYASTRUM•SflCATUM ME l59 1966 
COTTON* SA~INE. PECTINOPHORA•SCUTIGERA 238 1969 
COVIELLO. P~NOERY. ~USHING. CONTARINlA•S 259 1975 
COVIELLO. ~ENDEWY. ausHING. CONTA~lNJA•S i60 197b 
COWPEA CUCURSITS CA68AGE CAULIFLOWER RAP 030 19o9 
COwPEA$ WlLO•LEGUMlNOUS•PLANTS* TAYLOR. 269 l9o7 
CR4TAEGUS• OOMENICHlNl. PSYLLA•MELANON~ 019 1968 
CWATAEGUS•SP~. STONE•FWUlTS LOWUAT ERIO~ 020 1967 
C~EMATUGA~TE~·aUCHNEWI ANTS PHYLLANTHUS• 087 1973 
C~EMATUGASTEW•SP. COLA•NlTlOA CREMATOGAS 0&7 1973 
CR~TON•CAPITATUS•VAR.•ALalN910ES SOLANUM l47 19b9 
C~UClFE~* ROOT. TAHVANAlNEN. BAR8AREA·~ ~34 19o9 
CRUClFERAE PUA•ANNUA• WOOD•~AKE~. MACRO 289 197c 
C~UClFERAE T~OPAEOLACEAi 8~0CCO~! MUSTA~ 095 1970 
C~uC1FE~OUS•PLANTS* SUR,ESS. RAPE ~RASS 049 197c 
C~UClFEROUS•WfEOS* CHERNOV. WHeAT CEREA 0~7 1976 
C~UCIFERS 8RASSICA•ULEWACEA* TAHVANAlN£ 26i 1970 
C~UClFE~S CHAETOCNEMA•CONClNNA wEEDS* L 160 1975 
CWUCiFEWS CIHCULlFE~·TENELLU~* DOUGLASS 0&1 1957 
CHUClF~WS LEGUMINOSAE GRAMlNACEAE. COMPOS 148 197c 
CRUClF.~~S* ~AHAN. SWEVlCOHYNE•BHASSlCAE Oc5 1970 
CHUCIF!HS* WHITE. APHIS•CRACCIVORA CHEN c87 19o7 
CUCUM~EH BEANS PHASEOLUS•VULGARIS BEET B i78 1970 
CUCUM8E~ MtLON WfEO* MlNOWANSKil. FORFI 190 19b8 
CUCUMB~W S~UASH* GOKSU. ATAK. TETRANYCH 108 197~ 
CUCUMlS•MELO POYEE BASELLA•ALbA GANTHOHA Z43 1974 
CUCUR81TA•ANOR£ANA CUCUR81TA•TEXANA CUCU 131 1973 
CUCUHSITA•ECUADORENSIS CUCURBITA•LUNOfLL 131 1973 
CUCURSlTA•flClFOLlA CUCURdlTA•MOSCHATA C 131 1973 
CUCUR81TA•FOETIDISS1MA CUCU~ijiTA•PEROATI 131 1973 
CUCUR8lTA•GHAClLIOR CUCUR~IT••FOETIOlSSI 131 1973 
CUCUHSITA•LUNOElllANA CuCUH8lTA•SOHURlA 131 1973 
CUCUR8ITA•MAXIMA SQUASH CuCUWBITA•PEPO P 131 1973 
CuCUR~ITA•MIXTA CUCU~BlTA•FlCIFOLIA CUCU 131 1973 
CUCU~81TA•MO~CHATA CUCURSITA•ANOREANA CU 131 1973 
CuCUH81TA•OKEECH08EENSlS CUCUHBITA•ECUAO 131 1973 
CUCURSlTA•PALMATA* HOWE. ~HODES. MELlTT 131 1973 
CUCUHSITA•PEP~ PUMPKIN CUCURBlTA•MIXTA C 131 1973 
CUCu~SiTA•~ENOAflFOLIA CUCUW~ITA•PALMATA 131 1973 
CUCUkSITA•SU~ORIA CUCUH81TA•GHAClLIOR CU 131 1973 
CUCURBITA•TEXANA CUCUR81TA•OKEECH08EEN~I 111 1973 
CUCUH8lTACEAE ~USUS• TAKlZAWA. CHRYSOME 263 197& 
CUCUR~ITS CAd8AGE CAULIFLOWER RAPE•MUSTA 030 19oq 
CUCURBITS* INAI!UMI. APHlS•GOSSYPll VEG 133 1970 
CUNNINGHAM. PHTHORIMAEA•OPERCULELLA SOLA Oo7 19o9 
CUPANI01Df$ LEEA•GUlNEENSI8 HAUWOLFIA•VO 087 1973 
CYM80POGON•CITRATUS COIX•LACRYMA•JOBl MA c17 1970 
CYMSOPOGON•NARUUS TRIPSACUM•LAXUM ORYZA• i17 1970 
CYM&OPOGON•SP. PASPALUM•SCM08ICULATUM AT zao 1977 
CYNARA CIRSIUM LARlNUS•SCOLYMl LARINUS•C 257 19o8 
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CYNAWA THISTLE C~OVER NETT~E LUPIN* HAM 
CYNARA•SCOLYMUS• ROBERT. CAPITOPHORUS•H 
CYNAWA•SCOLYMUS TEWELLlA•FUSCICAWNlS CYN 
CYNODON ECHINOCHLUA CYPE~US* DEAN. NOMA 
CYNOUON SETA~IA• KONT~v. ORIA•MUCULOSA 
CYNOOON•OAClYLON CYPE~US•ROTUNOUS fU~HUR 
CYNOOON•OACTYLON ECHINOCHLUA•CRUS•GALLI 
CYNOOON•OACTYLON ECHlNOCHLUA~COLONUM L~E 
CYNUOON•DACTYLUN IMPERATA•CYLINOriiCA* I 
CYNOOON•DACTYLON HEMA~lHHlA•CUMPkESSA CY 
CYNOOON•OA,TYLON CYPERUS•ROTUNOUS ECHINO 
CYNOOON•UACTYLON VIClA•HlRSUTA* KHAN. 0 
CYNODON•OACTYLON VEITCHlA•MEHRILLll LOLO 
CYNUOON•UACTYLON ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM fLE 
CYNOOON•DACTYLON• SAXENA. FERRISlA•VIRG 
CYNOOON•DACTYLON PANlCU~·PURPUMASCENS CY 
CY~OOON•DACTYLUN SOMGHU~•HALAPtNSE IMPER 
CYNTHIA•(VANESSA)•CARDUI MAL~Ow ARTICHOK 
CY~E~ACEAE CYPERUS•SP. FIMbRISTYLIS•SP. 
CYPE~ACEAE JUNCACEAE W~6AT BARLEY OATS A 
CYPE~ACEAE MACWOSIPHUM•AVENAt RHOPALOSIP 
CY~EkACEAE* TENURlO. MANAZES. SUGA~CANE 
CYPE~U~* DEAN. NOHAOACRIS•SEPTEMFASCIAT 
CYPE~US•DIFFORMlS ClCHOWIUM•SP. SINA~IS• 
CYPE~uS•ESCU~ENTUS* MOO~t. M~tLLEW. SPI 
CYPtRUS•ESCULaNTUS OlGITARlA•SANGUINALIS 
CYPEkUS•tSCULENTUS SEDGES COCUNUT•PALHb* 
CYPEHUS·l~IA ijALIUTH~lP&•~IFU~MIS MAIZE 
CYPERUS•ROTUNuUS tUPHORBIA•HETERUPHYLLA 
CYPEWUS•KUTUNOUS SO~GHUM•HALEPtNSE MAIZE 
CYPERUS•WUTUNOUS ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM ELE 
CYPfHUS•WOTUNOUS ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM CYN 
CYPEHUS•SP. FlMSHISTYllS•SP. ELEOCHAHIS• 
u'SAUZA. ~HAT. SALARAMMENON. CANfHlUM•Ul 
uA~OHOWSKI. MAREZAK. T~THANYCHU&•UkTICAE 
OACfYLlS•GLOME~ATA FESTUCA•RUHRA AbROPYH 
UACTYLl~·GLOMEHAfA PHALA~IS•CANA~IENSIS* 
OACTYLlS·b~OMfWATA LOLlUM•PE~ENNE WHtAT~ 
OACTYLlS•GLOMERATA* TAMAKI. WEEOS ORCHA 
VACTYLUCTENIUM•AtGYPTlUM tCHINOCHLOA•CUL 
OAGNEAUD. ~ITOCIPLOSlS•MOSELLANA CONTAwl 
UAMSON PEACH PRUNUS•CtkASlfERA•"NIGRA" P 
UA~TMANAMAYANA. CAPEWEEu•(ARClOTHECA•CAL 
OANTHANARAYANA. XYLE~ORUS•FO~NlCATUS TEA 
OAPHlN~·OLEOlDES ACANTMOLIMON•VENUSTNUM 
OAS. PAINAlK. LEUC1NOOtS•OR8ANALlS ~wiNJ 
OASlNEuRA•CITRl GNAPHALIUM•INOlCUM ClTkU 
OATURA•METEL OATURA•~TwAMONIUM NICANORA• 
OATUHA•STRAMUNlUM NICANDRA~PHYSALODES NI 
OATURA•STRAMUNlUM* VARGAS. GNUWIMOSCHEM 
OATURA•SUAVtOLENS PHYSALIS•ANGULATA NlCO 
OAUCUS•CAROTA CARROT WlLD•CARkOT• CE~LI 
DAUGHERTY. RUB~INS. ~ANRY. HOUSER. OECTU 
OAVIES. CtHEALS MILLET WILO•GRAS~ES ATHE 
DAVIS. JOOS. BEARDEN. BERLOWlTZ. PEAR EU 


















































































































UECAZY. ~OXlOPSlS•MADAGASCARlENSIS CACAO 07i 1974 
OECTUS•TEXANUS SOY~EAN AMS~OSIA•SPP.• H 127 197~ 
OEEKER. MAOOOX. SlMYHA•HENHICI COHN GRAM 013 1971 
OEMONG. PHYLLOTRETA•C~UCIFERAE PHYLLUTkE 095 1970 
OEP~fSSAwlA•MARCELLA OAUCUS•CAkOTA CARKO 054 1970 
OtSCHAMPSIA•CAESPITOSA HOROEUM•MURlNUM* 047 19b1 
OESCURAlNIA•lNCISUM ~AMlUM•AMPLEXlCAULE 03~ 1969 
OESCURA1NIA•80PH1A EHIGERON•CANAOENSlS G 1o4 1972 
OESMOOIUM•PURPUREUM CEHOlOCHlLES•NlGRlCE 253 19o7 
OESMOSTACHYA•diPINNATA ELEUSINE•SP. MAll 191 1969 
OHANARAJAN. ENOOCLlTA•GMELlNA TEAK LANTA 074 197b 
OHOOWIA. OLlGONYCHUS•lNOICUS MAIZE SUGAR 241 1975 
DlA~wOliCA•LONGICORNIS SElARIA•VIRIDlS S 044 1967 
UlAdWOTlCA•LoNGICOHNlS* JAC~UES. PETERS 137 1971 
U!ACHRYSIA•(PHYTOM~TRAJ•ORlCHALCtA ~lOEN Oi7 197~ 
OIATAKAXIA•(MAMEST~A)•OLE~ACEA CHENuPOOl 018 19~9 
OIAT~ARA•SACCHARALIS EUCHLAENA•MEXICANA a11 1970 
ulCANTHlUM•ANNULATUM JOWA~ OLIGUNYCHUS•( 149 195b 
uiCKSUN. LAl~O. SOHGHU~ SCHIZAPHIS•GRAMl ~15 19o9 
OlCLADlSPA•(HISPA)•ARMIGE~A MICE OACTYLO i48 \970 
DiCLADlSPA•AKMlGERA WICE PAS~ALUM•SANGUl ell 1971 
OIOESMOCOCCUti•UNlFASCIATUS BWACHYCAUOUS• cb~ 1977 
u1GITAL1S•PUHPUREA GfRANlUM•PUSlLLUM* M a9o 1970 
OIGITAWlA•AOSCENDENS BRACHlAKIA·~EPTANS 114 1972 
uiGlTARlA•AOSCENOENS ATH~RlGUNA•ERIOCHLO c2o 1977 
OlGlTAwlA•AOSCENOENS ELEUSINE•lNOlCA LEP 24& 1970 
OlGITAklA•OtCUMBENS GWAMINACEAE FOkAbE•G 119 19c~ 
Ol&ITARIA•SANGUINALIS* COSTILLA. BESCO. ObS 197J 
ulGlTAHlA•SANGUINALIS fCHlNOCrlLOA•CRUS•G 237 1971 
DIGITAHIA•SP. ORYZA•SP.• KING. RICE CYP 15~ 19o8 
DIMARTINO. WHEAT AELIA•HOSTRATA OOLYCOHI 106 1978 
OIMETRY. UXYCARENUS•HYALINIPtNNIS MALVAC 076 1971 
OIMIC. LEAF•MlNEHS HAZEL CURYLUS•AVfLLAN 077 1971 
OlOPSIS•APlCALlS TENUlPES ECHINOCHLOA~co 195 1973 
ulOPSlS•lCHN~UMONEA OlOPSlS•APlCALlS rEN 195 1973 
OlUSCOHEA•ESCULENTA CAULlFLOW~R CYPEkUS• ~43 1974 
OlPA~uPSlS•TEPH~AGHAMMA COTTON GOSSYPlUM 051 19b8 
OlPTE~A CEWEAL GHASSES WHEAT ~ARLEY RYE 199 1968 
UOCHKUVA. OIATAWAXIA•lMAMESTRA)•uLER~C~A 076 1969 
UOLYCOWlS·~ACCAWUM EUkYbASlE~•MAURA EUHY 105 1977 
OOLYCURlS•BACCARUM EURYGASTER•SPP. BARLE lOb 1978 
UOMENICHlNl. ~SYLLA•MELANONEVRA CONlrERS 079 l9b8 
OONCHEV. THRIPS* DONCHEv. THwiPS* OONC 060 1968 
DOUGLASS. HALLOCK. CHENOPOOIACEAE CRUClF 081 1957 
OUVAL JOShl. PETROBlA•LATENS BARLEY WHEA 150 1969 
DUNNING. wOLFE. SUGARSEET MACROSlPHUM•SL 126 196~ 
OUkAN. AELIA•KOSTRATA CEREALS WHEAT ~ARL 083 1974 
OU~ANT. OSTRIN1A•NU81LALIS MAILE PANlCUM 084 1969 
DUSEK. CEREAL HYLEMYA•(PHORSlA)•COARCTAT 0~5 1969 
OYAOYECH~O. AGROTIS•SEbETUM WE~OS* OYAO Oa& 1968 
OYSOE~CUS•CINGULATUS OKWA HlBISCUS•E~CUL 090 1970 
OYSOERCUS•ClNGULATUS CHRUZOPHORA•ROTTLER 13q 1'74 
OYSOEkCUS•CINGULATuS CHROZOPHO~A•ROTT~ER 140 1~75 
EARIAS•BlPLAGA EARlAS•INSULANA COTTON ~A 227 1977 
EARIAS•INSULANA COTTON MALVA•SPP. ALTHAE 09l 1977 
EAklAS•l~SuLANA COTTO~ MALVACEAE HI~lSCU 227 1977 
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ECHlNOCHLUA CYPEHUS* DEAN. NOMAOACRlS•S 
eCHINOCHLOA•CO~ONU~ CYPEkUS•lRlA BALlOT~ 
tCHlNOCHLOA•CULONUM Lf~~SlA•HEXANOkA LEP 
ECHlNOCHLUA•COLONUM SETAWIA•VERTICILLATT 
ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM RICE* KALOOE. YAOAV 
~CHlNOCHLOA•COLONUM ELEUSlNE•INOlCA SETA 
ECHlNOCHLOA•CULONUM ~kACHlARIA•LATA* MO 
ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM HYMENACHNE•AMPLEXICA 
ECHINOCHLUA•COLONUM ERIOCHLOA•PROCE~A CY 
fCHlNOCHLOA•COLONUM ELEUSINE•INOICA GlYS 
ECHlNOCHLOA•CuLONUM CYNODO~•DACTYLON* S 
ECHlNOCHLOA•CuLONUM OIGITAHlA•AOSCENUENS 
ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM* VELUSAMY. SUdRAMAN 
ECHlNOCHLOA•C~US•GALLI RICE* ANANTHAKHI 
eCHINUCHLUA·C~US•GALLI• 8ARdULESCU. ClH 
ECHINOCHLOA•CRUS•GALLI LOLIUM•MUlliFLOkU 




fGG•PLA~T bNlNJAL TOMATO SPINACH STNAWdE 
EGb·P~ANT ~OLANUM•MELONGENA BEANS PHASEO 
EGb•PLANT SOLANUM•MELONG~NA CUCU~blTS* 
EG&PLANT SOLANUM•TONVUM LYCOP~NSICON•ESC 
EGUAGlt. C~EMATOGASTER•S~. COLA•NITIOA C 
EGYPTIAN•CLOVEN TNlFOLIUM•ALEXANORlNUM F 
EL•KAUAY. HASSAN. ATTIA. HYALOPTERUS•PHu 
E~·~·NASk. NASSIF. SPOOUPlEkA•LlTTORALlS 
EL•SHE~IF. NAGUI~. SPOOOPTE~A·LITTORALIS 
ELEUCHARlS•S~. ELEUSlNE•lNDICA PANlCUM•S 
ELEU$INE•INDICA ATHEMIGONA•SUCCAlA SONGH 
ELEUSINf•INOlCA SETARIA•GLAUCA SORGHUM l 
ELEUSlNE•lNUlCA PANICUM•SP. OlGlTAHlA•SP 
ELEUSINE•INOICA AXUNUPUS•SCOPA~JUS CYMbO 
ELEUSINE•lNOlCA bLYSINE•MAX GOS~YPlUM•HI 
E~EUSINE•INOlCA LEPTOCHLUA•FILlFO~MlS LE 
ELtUSINE·s~. MAIZE* MUIZ. NAGVl. ATHERI 
tL~HlOtW. T~UXALlS•GRANOIS•GRANOIS CYNOO 
ELSHAFlE. NYtilUS•VlNlTOK PORTULACA•ULEkA 
~MPOASCA•SP. TETHANYCHUS•URTlCAE COTTON 
EMPUASCA•SPP. Af~OCClOENS•LOOUSI AfRUCCI 
ENCARNACION. OYSUEHCUS•CINGULATUS OKKA H 
ENDIVE CARROT LUCERNE LETTUCE POTATO MAl 
ENDIVE ClCHORlUM•ENOIVlA SONCHUS•SP. NAP 
tNOOCLlfA•GMtLINA TEAK LANTANA EUPATORIU 
fNTYLIA•bACTRIANA EU~ATOkiUM•SEROT!NUM L 
EPILACHNA•SIMILIS MAIZE RICE SUbAHCANE S 
EPILACHNA•VA~IVESTIS WlLO•PLANlS* KlER• 
EPlLOSIUM•ANGUSTlfOllUM CAPS~LLA•SUWSA•P 
EPlPHYAE•POSTVlTTANA APPLE* COROlN&LEY. 
ERAGROSTIS•SIPINNATA XANTHIUM•STRUMARIUM 
EREMOCHLOA•OPHIUROIOES CVNOOON•OACTYLON 
ERIGEHON•ANNUUS HELlANTHUS•TUBEROSUS EUP 
EHlGERUN•CANADENSIS bRASSICA•SP.• CHIY~ 
ENIGERON•CANADENSIS GLADlOLU~•SP. LACTUC 


















































































































ERlO~OTY~A·JAPONlCA WALNUT CENOPALPUS•8A 020 19&7 
EHlOCAULON•SeXANGULARE* GARGAV. KATlYAH 104 1972 
ERIOCHLOA·P~OCE~A CYM80POGON•SP. PASPALU Z2& 1977 
fRIOlSCHlA•B~ASSlCAE CAULIFLOWERS ~ROSSE 097 1977 
ERKAM. GURS~S. SllONA•CRlNlTUS PHYLLOHIU 004 1972 
E~YSlMUM•AU~tUM COCHLEWIA•ANGLlCA BAkHAR 097 1977 
~SPUL. MANSU~. M10GRYLLUS•CONVOLUTUS VIN 1&9 1971 
ESWAWAMUKTHY. PLANOCOCCOlOES•ROBUSTUS MA 215 1976 
EUCHLAENA•MEX!CANA CYMBOPOGON•ClTRATUS C i17 1970 
fUGRAPHt•SlGMA LACANO~lA•THALASSlNA MAME 198 197b 
EULElA•HE~ACLEl UM8ELLIFERAE* LEROI. PH 16& 1976 
EUPATOH!UM* DHANAHAJAN. ENOOCLITA•GMELI 074 197b 
tUPATUWlUM•PURPUWEUM RUOBEKIA•LACINIATA 218 1978 
fUPATU~lUM•SEROTiNUM LACTUCA•FLOWIOANA H 21& 1978 
EUPHOWBIA•HETE~OPHYLLA CAROT~OPlS•PROCER OOZ 197b 
tUPHOHSlA•SP. Vf~ONICA•CAMPYLOPOOA CARDA l20 1974 
EuPH0~8IACfAt~ OANTHANARAYANA. XYLEBOWU 0&9 19&8 
EUWYGASTfW•AUST~lACA GYMNOSOMA~ GENOUSO 10; 1977 
tURYGASTfW•lNTEGHICEPS C~WEA~ TwiSSOLCUS 152 1967 
fu~Y&ASTER•INTEGHICEPS CEREAL•CHOPS• Yu 290 19&8 
tUkYGASTEH•MAUWA ~UERCUS•SPP. PINUS•NIGR 083 1974 
EURYbASTER•MAURA EUR~GAST~R•AUSTRIACA GY 105 1977 
fuHYGASTER•SPP. bARLEY TREES SHRUBS GRAS 10& 1978 
EUSCHlSTU&•CuNSPER&US LEPTOCORlS•RU~WOLl Oc9 1976 
EUTWuMULA•(&IMAETHlS)•PARIANA PlMPINtLLA 141 1970 
~UXOA•OBERTHUEHI CHENUPOOlUM•ALBUM POLYG 018 1977 
EUXOA•uCHROGASTE~ ASPARAGUS CIRSlUM•ARVE i6. 1975 
tUXOA•SfGElUM P~OTtXA~NIS•SQUALIOA A&ROT Q16 1977 
EUXOA•T~lSllCULA SUGAw~EaT WEt~S ALFALfA llb 1969 
FABA•BEANS WEEDS VlClA•SPP. MEOlCAGO•LUP 173 1977 
FABACEAE* ANONYMOUS. FRANKLIN1£LLA•8REV 011 1978 
FABER. HAPLOOIPLOSIS•EQUESTRIS WHEAT BAR 091 1970 
FA~lNA•lMBRICATA HYOSCYAMUS•AL~US LYCIUM 067 19~9 
FAbOPYRUM•ESCULENTUM G~kANIUM•CAkOLlNlAN 237 1971 
FA~St•ACACIA ~OBINlA•PStUOOACACIA SOY8EA ~51 1976 
FASELI. EARIAS•lNSULANA COTTON MALVA•SPP 09~ 1977 
FEO'KO. PISARENKO. LfTHRUS•APTERUS MAIZE 093 1977 
FEOOSEEVA. MEROMYZA•NlGRlVENTHlS CEREALS 094 1969 
FE~NY. PAAVWE. OEMONb. PHYLLOTkElA•CRUCl 095 1970 
FENUGREEK TRIGONfLLA•FUENUM•GRAECUM CHIC 13~ 1969 
FENUGREEK TRIGONELLA•FOENUM•GRAECUM BROA 148 197c 
FERINO. HYO~ELLIA•PHlLlPPlNA RiCE wEcOS 09& 19b6 
Ft~~lSlA•VI~GATA SOYSEAN KAKRI CUCUMIS•M 243 1974 
FESTUCA•RUBRA AGROPYRON•CRISTATUM AGROPY 047 19&7 
Ff~TUCA•SPP. HOROEUM•MURlNUM PANlCUM•CRU 192 19b9 
FICUS•VUGELlANA LECANIOOISCUS CUPANIUIUE 067 1973 
FIELO•CROPS HELIANTHUS•PETlOLA~lS COMPOS 232 1974 
FIELO•C~OPS WEEOS* HOMONNAY. ANOXlA•PlL 130 1978 
FIL!PENOULA•ULMARIA GLECHOMA•HEDERACEUM 1~6 1970 
fiMB~l&TYLlS•SP. ELEOCHARIS•SP. fLEUSI~E 154 19&8 
FINCri. ACKLEY. ERJOISCrilA•BRASSICAE CAUL 097 1977 
FLAX EGYPTlAN•CLOVER TRIFOLIUM•ALEXANORI 148 1972 
FLAX LlNUN•U&ITATISSlMUM COTTON MAil~ LE 13a 19b9 
FLAX TARAXACUM•OfFICINALE MELILOTUS•SP.* 13& 19&9 
FLEMlNGIA•CONGESTA SHADE•TREE URENA•LO~A 07i 1974 
FLESSEL. HYPERA•VARlABlLIS•(HBST.)•POSTl 201 1970 
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FOOTT. SO~ANUM•CAROLlNENSE lONOSEMATA•El 098 19&8 
FOOTT. TIMMINS. GLlSCHWOCHlliS•~UAORISIG 099 1971 
FORAGE•GRASSES* GUAGLlUMI. MARQUES. MEN 119 19&9 
FOWFlCULA•TOMIS POTATO SUNFLOW~~ HfLlANT 190 19&8 
FOX. COSMOBARlS•AMf~lCANA SUGAkBEETS AMA 1&3 1970 
FUX. ~ACROSIPHUM•EUPHORBlAt WOSES ROSA W loA 1972 
FRA~ARlA•ChlLENSlS•VAR.•ANANASSA PLANTAG 133 1970 
FRANKLINIELLA·~REVICAULIS MAIZE BANANA C 011 1978 
FREHlKS. NAPUMYZA CHICORY CARROTS CAMOMI 242 197S 
FWUlT V~GETA~L~« FOOTT. TIMMINS. GLlSCH 099 1971 
FRuMENTA•NUNOlNELLA TRlCHOBARIS•TRINOTAT 098 19&8 
FUKAMl. ISHII. NILAPARVATA•LUGENS LAOOEL 153 1975 
FUMARIA•lNOlCA CHENuPOUlUM•AL~UM CYNOOON 150 19&9 
FURTUNOV. HAPLOOlPLOSIS•fQUESTRIS HAPLOO 100 197& 
GALlUM•APAklNE LEPIOIUM•SMlTHil ~ALVA•8P 12e 19b5 
GALIUM•APAWINE* LOWE. MAC~OSIPHUM•MlSCA 170 l9b9 
GALIUM•SCHULTESll VERONICA 'HAMAEDRYS Wl 282 19&& 
GALLEGO. AtLlA•RUSTRATA AELIA•ACUMINATA 101 1975 
GA~EEL. BEMISIA•TA~AC~ COTTON GROUNONUlS 102 1972 
GANTWORA DIOSCOREA•ESCU~ENTA CAULIFLOWER 243 1974 
GAPONOVA. ZHUKOVA. STRUKOVA. PtMPHlGUS•F 103 1975 
GARGAV. KATIYAR. PATEL. MYTHIMNA•(PSEUOA 104 1972 
GAURA·~RACHYCA~PA PARTWENIUM•HYSTEHOPHOR i47 19o9 
GAURA•VILLOSA GAURA•dRACHYCARPA PAWTWENI 247 19&9 
GENOUSO. A~LIA•ROSTRATA WHEAT OOLYCORIS• 105 1971 
GENOUSO. DIMARTINO. wHEAT AELIA•ROSTKATA 106 1978 
GEN!STA•SPP. ARClOSTAPHYLOS•UVA•URSI WIL 101 1975 
GERANIUM•CANULINIANUM 1POMOEA•BATATAS LA 2J7 1971 
GERANlUM•PUSlLLUM* MULLER. AULACORTHUM• 196 1970 
GLAOlOLUS•SP. LACTUCA•PULCHELLA LAMIUM•A 1&4 1972 
GLECHOMA•HEOERAC~UM MELANORIUM•ALBUM POT 19& 1970 
GLISCH~OCHlLIS•YUAORISIG~ATU$ MAIZE F~UI 099 1971 
GLOBE•ARTICH0KE SAFFLOWEH* PESCH~EN. ll 210 1977 
GLYCYRWHlZA•LtPIOOTA VlCIA•FABA MEOICAGO 173 1977 
GLYSINE•MAX GOSSYPlUM•HlRSUlOM HELlANTHO 237 1971 
GNAPriALIUM•INOlCUM CITRUS•6LOSSOM•MIOGE* 212 19&~ 
GNORlMO~CHEMA•ABSOLUlA TOMATO PUTATO LYC 275 1970 
GOEDEN. SALSOLA•KA~I•VAR.TENUIFOLIA* GO 107 19&8 
GOKSU. AlA~. TfTMANYCHUS•URTICAE THRIPS• 108 l97c 
GOKULPURE. PHYTOMYZA•ATRICORNlS PHYTOMYZ 109 1972 
GOLIKOV. KOSMACHEVSKli. CHENOPODlUM•SPP. 110 1972 
GONIOCTENA•FUHNICATA PHYTODECTA•FORNICAT 04& 1976 
GOW8ATYUK. SUGAHBEEl PEMPHlGUS•FUSCICORN 111 1971 
GO~OON. TAYLOH. PHYLLOCOPTES•(tRIOPHYfH) 112 197& 
GORZ. STEVENS. wALSHl~·MlSCECOLORELLA SW 179 1971 
GOSSYPlUM•ANOMALUM* CAOElLHAN•GlRAUOET. 051 19&8 
GOSSYPlUM•bARSADENSE HIBISCUS•ESCULENTUS 07b 1971 
GOSSYPIUM•HIHSUTUM HeLlANTHUS•ANNUUS HOR 237 1971 
GOSSYPlUM•STURTII SRACHYCHlTON•SP.• SHA 249 1970 
GOWDA. LEONONORA•VlTTATA RIC£ lMPfRATA•C 221 1975 
GRAHAM. PSALLUS•lPSEUOAtOMOSCELlS)•SiRIA 247 19&9 
GRAHA~. RObERTSON. HELlOTHlS•VlRESCENS H 113 1970 
GRAIN CLOVERS GRA~SES VEGETA8Lf•CROPS CA 1a3 1973 
GRAIN•CROPS* WERNER. RIOUX. AGROPYRON•R 28& 1977 
GRAIN•SORGHUM CORN STRING•SEANS BLACKEY£ 113 1970 
6RAMlNACEAE COMPOSITAE WHEAT BARLEY AVEN 148 1972 
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GRAMlNACEAE CVPERACEAE• TENORIO. MANAZE 270 1970 
&RAMINACEAE FORAGE•GRASSES* GUA~LIUMl. 119 l9b9 
GRAHl~ACEAE SORGHUM MAllE RICE W~EDS DIG 0&5 1973 
GRAMlNACEOUS•CwOPS POLYijQNUM•SP. TYPHA•S 073 1971 
GRAMINACEOUS•SPECIES• REIS. COSTA. LO~A 229 197& 
GRAMlNEAE COMPOSlTAE ABELMOSCHUS•aSCULEN 237 1971 
GRAMINEAE CYPERACEAE JUNCACEAE WHEAT BAR 182 1972 
GRAMlNEAE GRtWlA•HIRSUTA BARLERIA•PRlONl 1&1 1975 
GRAMlNEAE JUNCACEAE CYPERACEAE MACROSIPH 225 1970 
GRANADOS. OIGlfARIA•AOSCENOENS BRACHlARl 114 1972 
GRAPES* BARNES. NYSlUS•WAPHANUS SlSYM~R 028 1970 
GRAP~VINE CONYZA•AM81GUA* PUTTARUORIAH. 215 197& 
GwAPEVINf wEtOS COriVUS•FRUGlLEGUS* MERL 18& 1977 
GRAPEVINES GriASSES WILO·P~ANTS RUBUS VIT 284 19&7 
GRAPEVINES VITlS•CARlBAEA VlTIS•TILIIFUL 239 19&9 
GwAPHlPHORA•AUGUR T~IPAENA•AUGUR XESTIA• 198 197b 
GRAPHlPHO~A•C•NlGRuM POL1A•80M8YCINA AMP 198 1976 
GRASS• CARNEGIE. NUMIClA•Vl~lOIS SUGARC 053 19&9 
GRASSES ACfRIA•TENUIS AGROPYRON•REPENS A 047 19&7 
G~ASSES CE~EAL~ WHEAl AVENA·~P. TRITICUM 170 1969 
GRASSES HERBACEOUS•PLANTS• GENOUSO. OIM 106 1978 
GWASSES ~AMlUM•AMPLfXlCAULE STELLARlA•ME 201 1970 
GRASSES MEROMYZA•SALTAlRIX POA•SPP. AGRO 094 19&9 
GRASSES PAOOY• ANONYMOUS. THRIPS•ORYZAE 019 197& 
GRASSES PEARL•MILLET PENNISETUM•TYPHOlOE 241 1975 
GRASSES RHOPALOSlPHUM•(LlPAPHlS)•ERYSIM 287 l9b7 
GRASSES RUSHES SEDGES• RAVTAPAA. GRAMIN cc5 1970 
GRASSES SEDGES MAIZE* CARNEbiE. NUMlClA 052 19b7 
GRASSES VEGEfA8Le•CROPS CAwROTS POTATOES 123 1973 
GRASSES WHEAT BARLEY RYE OATS MAIZE MILL 199 1968 
GwASSES WHEAT OAlS 8ARLEY APPLE GALlUM•A 170 1969 
GWASSES WlLO•PLANTS RUBUS VlTlS* VIOANO c84 1967 
GRASSES• BUTANl. CHILO•INFUSCATELLUS SU OSQ 19b9 
GRASSES• OU~EK. CEREA~ HYLEMYA•(PHORBIA 085 19&9 
GRASSES* KONOAKOV. NUGINA. POTATO rlOPS 157 19&8 
GRASSES* MlKHAILOVA. TklGONOTYLUS•~UFlC 189 1970 
GRASSES• ULMI. RICE TETTIGELLA•(CICADEL 203 19b8 
GREENE. T~lCOPLUSIA•NI PSEUDOP~USIA•lNCL 183 197& 
GRfWlA•HlkSUTA ~ARLERIA•PWIONITIS* LAL. 161 1975 
GRlGOROV. APPLE ANURAPHlS•(OYSAPHIS)•UEV 115 1972 
GRIGOROV. PtMPHIGUS•FUSClCORNIS SUGARBEE 116 1977 
GRIGOROV. PEMPHIGUS•FUSCICORNIS CHENOPOO 117 l9b8 
GROMAOlKA. RYE APERA•SPICA•VENTI SCLERAN 118 1970 
GWOUNUNUT PEANUT A~ACHlS•HYPOGAEA INDIGO 223 1977 
GROUNONUTS KENAF Hl8ISCUS•CANNA8INUS PEP 102 1972 
GTENICEkA•(CORYMBITES)•lNCANA CEREALS ME 1&0 1975 
GUA&LIUMl. MARQUES. MENOONCA•FILHO. AE~E 119 l9b9 
GUENCHEV. AGWOTIS•SEGETUM LUCEWNE SONC~U 120 1968 
GuENCHEV. AGROTIS•SEGETUM WEEDS• GUENCH 121 1971 
GUERRA. GUTARRA. NASONOVlA•RIBlSNIGRI Wl 274 1976 
GURSES. SITONA•CRINITUS PHY~LOBIUS•ARGEN 004 1972 
GUTARRA. NASUNOVIA•RIBISNIGRI WILO•COMPO Z74 1976 
GYMN~SOMA* GENOUSO. AELlA•ROSlRATA WHEA 105 1977 
GVNANOROPSlS•PENlAPHYL~A HELlOTROPlUk•lN 030 19b9 
GYNERIUH•SAGITTATUM* QUINTANA•MUNlZ. WA 217 1970 
HABlSl. BEMISIA•TA8ACI COTTON CONVOLVULU 122 1975 
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HAGEL. LANDIS. AHRENS. MACROSTELES•FASCI 123 1973 
HALLOCK. CHtNOPOOIACEAE CRUCIFERS ClHCUL 081 1957 
HALUGEluN•GLOMEHATUS HELlANTHUS~lU&f~O~U 1o3 1970 
NAMMAO. HAAFAT. VANESSA•(PYHAMEIS)•CAROU 124 1973 
HAPANUVA. PEMPHIGUS•FUSCICORNIS SUGAR8EE 178 19bb 
rlAPlAXlUS•C~UOUS ST.•AUGUSTINE•GkASS CHR Z28 1977 
HAPLAXlUS•CkUOUS ST~NOTAPHHUM•~ECUNOATUM 273 1978 
rlAPLUOIPLOSIS•tQUtSTRIS WrlEAT ~AkLEY A~R 091 1~70 
HA~LOOlPLUSlS•E~UESTRlS HA~LOOlPLOSlS•MA 100 197& 
HAPL001PLOSIS•HARG1NATA BARLEY WHEAT CER 008 19&8 
HAP~OOIPLOSIS•MARGINATA WHEAT MAIZE PHAS 100 197& 
HAPLOTHRIPS•GANGL8AUtR1 ORYZA•SATIVA ECH OOb 197& 
HAKOlNG. HELIOTHIS•ZEA HELIOTH1S•V1MESCE 125 197& 
HAHOlNG. SPUOOPTERA•EXIGUA· PLUTELLA•XYLO l~b 197& 
HASSAN. ATflA. HYAlOPTERUS•PHUNl PtACH A 088 1971 
HATCH~TT. DAUGHERTY. RU~~INS. ~ARRY. HOU 127 1975 
HAlEL COHYLU~·AVELLANA PARO~NIX•AVELLANE, 077 1971 
HAZEL CO~YLUS•AVELLANA FALSE•ACACIA RObi 251 197& 
HAlEL ~UNFLUWE~ OClMUM•SASlLlCUM WEtUS* 213 1974 
H~AfHCOTE. DuNNING. ~OLF.E. SOGAR&EET MAC 128 19b~ 
ri~LENIUM•AUTUMNALE CIRSlUM•OlSCOLUH CIRS 218 1978 
HEllANTHU~* COSTIL~~. ~ERCAOO. SPOOuPTE 0&6 19bij 
riELIAHTHUS•ANNUUS A~ACHIS•HYPO~AEA* dON 038 l9b9 
HELIANlHUS•ANNUUS AMARANTHUS•RETHOFLEXUS 078 1969 
rt~LIANTHUS•ANNUUS PASSIFLORA•FOETIOA ABU 113 1970 
HELlANThUS•ANNUUS SETARlA•fABERII APOCYN 137 1971 
HELlANTHuS•ANNUUS CABSAGE TOMATOES CUCU~ 190 19b8 
HEllANTHUS•ANNUUS THklPS•TABACl•PULLUS T iZO 1974 
H~LlANTHUS•ANNUUS AMARANTHUS•PALME~l AMA l3i 1~74 
HEL!ANTHUS•ANNUUS HOROEUM•VULGARE LATHYR c37 1971 
HELlANTHUS•ANNUUS• SCHUSTER. RICHMOND. c47 19b~ 
HELIANTHUS•ANNUUS• TAPlA. SUNFLOWER ~EM i67 1968 
HfLlANTHUS•HlRSUTUS f~IGtHON•ANNUUS HELl i18 1978 
HELIANTHUS•PETlOLAR!S COM~USITAE HELIANT 23~ 1974 
HEllANTHUS•SPP. HUSK•TOMATO PA~SlFLUNA•S 125 l97b 
HELIANTHUS•SPP. LACTUCA•SP. LePlOIUM•SPP 12& 197& 
HELIANTHUS•TUBEROSUS s•~SOLA•KALl•VAH•TE 1&3 1970 
HtLlANTNUS•TUdEROSUS EUPATORIUM•PURPUR~U 218 l978 
rifLIOPSIS•HELIANT~OlOES•VAH.•SCA~RA CONV 0&6 1972 
HELIOTHIS·A~MIGERA CHLO~IDEA•OBSOLETA SP 003 1971 
HELlOTHIS•ARMlGERA COTTON SORGHUM MA!ZE 233 1974 
ri~LIOTHIS•ARMlGERA MOMOROlAC•CHAHAHTlA C Z58 1976 
HELIOTHIS~VIRESCENS HELlOTHIS•ZEA NICOTl 113 1970 
HELIOTHIS•VIHESCENS CORN COTtON SORGHUM 125 197& 
nELIOTriiS•VIHESCENS* LASTER. MARTIN. PA 1&5 197& 
HELlOTHIS•VIkESCENS HELIOTHlS•ZEA CA~BAG 183 197o 
HELlOTHJS•VIRESCENS HELIOTHIS•lEA* SNOW 253 19&7 
H£Ll0THlS•ZEA COTTON* KRAEMER. MALVASTR 159 19&& 
HELlOTHIS•ZEA CABBAGE COLLARDS SOYBEANS 183 197& 
HELIOTHIS•ZEA HELlOTHIS•VIRESCENS CORN C 125 197& 
HELlUTHIS•ZEA NICOTlANA•REPANOA LUCEHNE 113 1970 
HEL!OTHIS•lEA SPUOOPTERA•EXlGUA SPANAGUN 21& 1975 
HELlOTHlS•ZEA• SNOW. 8U~TON. DESMOOIUM• 253 19&7 
HEliOTHOPIUM•INDICUM CO~PEA CUCUHBlTS CA 030 1969 
HEMAHTH~lA•COMPRESSA CYPERUS•ROTUNOUS SO 134 l97o 
H£HACLEuM•SPuNOYLIUM PI~PlNELLA•SAXlFRAF 156 1972 
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HE~~ACEOUS•PLANTS• GENOUSO. DlMAWTINO. 10& 1978 
HIBISCUS•CANNAijlNUS COTTON GOSSYPIUM•BAR 07& 1971 
HI8ISCuS•CANNABlNUS PEPPER CAPSICUM•ANNU lOZ 1972 
HlSISCUS•CANNA~lNUS MALVACEAE KERRIE•JAP 200 i970 
HI~ISCUS•ESCULENTUS MALVA•MOTUHOIFOLIA H 07& 1971 
HIBISCUS•ESCULENTUS COTTON KAPOK CEISA•P 090 1970 
HIGlSCUS•HET~~OPHYLLUS HIBISCUS•TILIACEU 249 1970 
HI8ISCUS•SA80ARlFFA SIDA•MULLIS HIBISCUS 07& 1971 
Hl~L~CUS•SPP. ASUTlLUN•SPP. WALTHERlA•lN 227 1977 
HlBlSCUS•SYRIACUS CELESTHUS•ORBICULATUS 133 1970 
HI61SCUS•TILIACEUS THESPESIA•POPULN~A CO 258 19b9 
Hl8lSCUS•TlLlACEUS MAL¥ASTRUM•CORO~ANDfL 249 1970 
Hl81SCuS•TRIONUM SPHOEHALCEA•UMBELLATA A 07& 1971 
HI~lSCUS•THIUNUM ASUTILON•AVICENNAE• FA 092 1977 
HISISCUS•TMiuNUM MALVA•PARV!FLORA PAVON! 249 1970 
H!SPA•(OICLAOISPA)•AWMIGERA OICLADISPA•( 248 1970 
HOKYU. uTAKE. OKAOA. NEPHOTETTlX•NlGMOPI 129 1~77 
HOLOSTEUM•UM~tLLATUM LUCERNE HYPE~A·VAwl Oli 1969 
HOLOT~lCHIA•SE~RATA LACHNOSTERNA•(HOLOTR 279 1971 
HOMuNNAY. ANUXIA•PlLOSA ORCHAWOS VINEYAR 130 1978 
HOMOROCOWYPHUS•NlTlDULUS RlCt CITRUij TtA 14& 1971 
HOPPtRS RICE NEPHOTETTlX•ClNCTICEPS NEPH 056 19b9 
HOPS HYO~A~ClA•MlCACEA WILD•GRASSE~* ~E 034 197& 
HOPS HYURAEClA•MlCACEA GRASSES* KONDAKO 157 l9b8 
HOPS PHOROUON•HUMULI PLUMS PSYLLIOOES•AT 268 1976 
HOROEUM•MUMINUM* 8UHL. ACE~lA•(ERluPHYT 047 19&7 
HOWOEUM•MUWINUM PANlCUM•CHUS•bALLI POA•S 192 l9b9 
nOkofUM•VULGA~t LATHYRUS•OOOMATUS LOLlUM 237 1971 
HO~TS T£lHANYCHUS•TELAkiUS TETkANYCHUS•U 0&1 1972 
HOUStW. OECTUS•TfXANUS SOYBEAN A~BROSIA• 127 1975 
HOWE. RHOO~S. MELITTIA•CUCUHBITAE CUCUHS 131 1973 
HUSK~TOMATU PASSIFLORA·~P.* HARDING. rlE 125 1976 
HYALOPlERUS•PRUNl PEACH APWICOTS PH~AGMI 088 1971 
HYALOPTERUS•PRUNl P~UNUS•DOMESTICA PRUNU 252 1970 
HYDRAfCIA•MlCACEA WILO•GRASSES* BE~IM. 034 197o 
HYORAECIA•MICACEA GRASSES* KONDAKOV. NO 157 19b6 
HYOH~LLlA•G~lStOLA AGROMYZA•uRYlAE WlLO• 155 1971 
HYO~fLLIA•~HILlPPlNA RICE wEEDS ~~ACHlAR 09b 19b8 
HYLEMYA•(LEPTOHYLEMVIAJ•COAHCTATA AGWOPY 250 19b9 
HYLfMYA•(PHOMBIA)•COAWCTATA WHtAT kYt ~A 085 1969 
HYMENACHNE•AMPLEXICAULIS GYNER1UM•~A~ITT 217 1970 
HYMENlA•HECURVALlS T~IANTHtMA•MONOGYNA A 055 1977 
HYOSCYAMUS•ALBUS LYClUM•EU~OPEUM DATURA• Ob7 19&9 
HYPEHA•SP. SITONA•SP. REO•CLOVER TRlFOLI c09 1971 
nYPfMA•VARlABlLIS POSTICA* ~EN•SAAD. 61 032 l9b9 
HYPEMA•VAwlA~ILIS•(HBST.)•POSTICA LUCERN 201 1970 
HYPuCASSlOA•SUijffRMUGlNEA CASSlOA•dEROLl 045 19b8 
HYUN. PARK. LAOOELPHAX•STRIAT~LLA AGkO~Y ObO 1975 
IBRAHIM. PHRGOMOHPHA•CONICA BROAD•BEANS 132 1969 
ICHIKAWA. FUKAMI. ISHII. NlLAPARVATA•lUG 153 1975 
IMPATIENS* LAL. ALTlCA•CAtRULtSCENS MAC lb~ 1977 
IMPERAfA•CYLlNUHICA* IBWAHIM. PHRGOMOHP 132 19b9 
lMPEkATA•CYLlNDRICA MELANltlS•LEOA RESER 181 1977 
lMPERATA•CYLlNORICA• RAI. GOWOA. LEONON 221 1975 
lMPERATA•CYLlNORICA ANOROPOGON•SP.* VER c83 197b 
lNAlZUMI. APHIS•GOSSYPll VEGETABLE•CkOPS 133 1970 
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lNOIGOFE~A·HI~SUTA PHASEOLUSwCALCARATUS 223 1977 
lNYANG. EPILACHNA•SlMILIS MAIZE klCE SUG 245 1974 
IPOMOEA•dATATAS LANTANA•CAMARA LEPlOlUM• i51 1971 
IPOMOEA•PURPU~~A* PUSCHING. TURPIN. AGR Z14 1977 
lw8AL. Alll. SPATHOSTERNUM•PRASINIFERUM 134 197o 
lSA. AWAOALLAH. CNEPHASlA•PUMlCANA CRUCl 148 1972 
lSCHAEMUM•ARlSTATUM PACHYDlPLOSlS•ORYZAE c72 1974 
lSHll. NILAPA~VATA•LUGENS LAOOELPHAX•STR 153 1975 
ISRAEL. CIRPHIS•COMPTA SPOOOPTERA•(ClRPH 144 1971 
ISRAEL. LEPTOCORlSA•VAklCURNIS LEPTOCORI 14$ 19o9 
ISRAEL. RAO. DICLADISPA•ARMIGERA RICE PA 211 1977 
IVANNIKOV. CENTAUREA•RtPENS PHYTOMYZA* 135 19b9 
JACOBSON. EUXOA•TRISTICULA SUGAR~EET WEE 13b 19o9 
JACQUES. PETE~S. SYSTENA•FRONTALIS CORN 137 1971 
JAOOT. ~OLAND. BEET SENEClO•VULGARlS VER 138 1971 
JALAMKA~. ~OkLE. BOOHAOE. OYSDERCUS•ClNG 139 1974 
JALAMKA~. BOHLE. BUOHADE. UYSDENCUS•CING 140 1975 
JANAKE. SUBRAMANIAM. CNAPHALUC~OCIS•MEUl 280 1973 
JULIVET VANPA~YS.* U~ATTARA. JOLIVET VA 204 1977 
JuOS. ~EAkutN. deRLOWllZ. PfAR EUSCHISTU 029 197b 
JOSHi. PETRUbiA•LATENS SARLEY WHEAT ClTR 1~0 19b9 
JOWAK OLlGUNYCHU~·(PARATETHANCYCHUS)•lNO 149 195b 
JUNCACEAE CYPtRACEAE MAC~OSlPHUM•AVENAt 225 1970 
JUNCACEAE WHEAT BARLEY OATS AVENA•FATUA 182 1972 
JUTE 'coRCHU~US•ACUTANGULUS WlLU•MALVACeO 090 1970 
~A~ASINSKAlTE. ZAJANCKAVSKAS. SIMAETHIS• 141 1970 
KAJlTA. TRIAL~URODES•VAPORARIORUM WEEDS* 142 1977 
KAKRI CUCUM!S•MELO POYEE BASELLA•ALBA GA 243 1974 
KALUDE. VAHMAO. YAOAVA. ISRAEL. CIRPHib• 144 1971 
KALUOE. YAUAVA. ISHAEL. LEPTOCURISA•VAWl 143 19o9 
KANDASAMY. BAL,OTHRIPS•UZEL MAIZE WEED•H 005 1977 
~API~. HYMENlA•RECU~~A~l~ THlANTHEMA•MON 055 1977 
KAPOK CE18A•PENTANORA KENAF JUTE CORCHOR 090 1970 
KARA~OASH. PR!KHOO'KO. TKACHEV. LOSH!T~K 145 1971 
KAS'YANO~. HUMOROCORYPHU&•NITlUULUS RICE 14b 1971 
KAS'YANOV. RICE SCHlZAPHIS•(TOXOPTE~A)•G 147 1970 
KATIYAN. PATfL. MYTHlMNA•(PSEUUALETlA)•S 104 197c 
KENAF Hi~ISCUS•CANNASINUS PEPPEk CAPSlCU 102 1972 
KENAf JUTE CUHCHORUS•ACUTANGULUS WILD•MA 090 1970 
KENAf* ~~STUN. UXYCARENUS•FlE~ERI SlOA• 1b7 1970 
KfRRIE•JAPONlCA ROSACEAE* EL•S•NAS~. NA 200 1970 
KHALlFA. ISA. AWAOALLAH. CNEPHASIA•PUMIC 148 1972 
~HAN. OOVAL JOSHI. PEl~O~IA•LATENS aARLE 150 19o9 
KHAN. MURTHY. OICANTHIUM•ANNULATUM JU~AR 149 1956 
KHATRI. MARASMlA•TRAPElA~lS BRACHIAklA•M 208 1975 
KlER•BYERLY. SUSA·~OSS. EPlLACHNA•VAklVE 151 19b7 
KILIC. EUHYGASTER•lNTE~RICEPS CEREAL TRl 152 19&7 
~IM. KUH. lCHlKAWA. FUKAMI. lSHil. NlLAP 153 1975 
KING. RICE CYPERACEAE CYPERUS•SP. FIMB~I 154 19b~ 
KIRSCH. HAPLAXlUS•CRUOUS STENOTA~HRUM•SE 273 1978 
KLlMANUVA. RICE HYO~ELLIA·G~lSEOLA AGRO~ 155 1971 
KNU~•KOHL 8RA88ICA•OLERACEA•YAW.•CAULOWA 197 19o9 
KNOL•KOHL CONVOLVU~US•AHVENSIS CARROT NA 030 1969 
KOCrllA·A~EWlCANA A~fALfA SOYSEANS SWISS• 1&3 1970 
KOH. ICHIKAWA. FUKAMl. ISHII. NILAPARVAT 153 1975 
KOLESOVA. ANU~APHIS•FARFARAE ANURAPHlS•P 15b 1972 
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kONOAKOV. NOGlNA. POTATO HUPS HYORAEtlA• 157 l9b8 
kONTtV. OWIA•MUCULOSA WHEAT BARLEY OATS 158 1973 
~ONTEV. PENTHALEUS•kAJOR WHEAT POA•SUL~U 023 19o9 
KOSMACHEVSKIL. CHENOPOOIUM•SPP. BEETS SU 110 1972 
~RAEMEw. MALVASTRUM•SPICATUM M~LANTHtRA• 159 19ob 
LA~!ATAE CHfNOPOOIACEAE CAHY~PHYLLACEAE 045 1968 
LACANOijlA•THALASSINA MAM~STRA•THALASSINA 196 197o 
LACHNOSTERNA•(HOLOTRlCHIA)•SERRATA SUGAR c79 1971 
LACTU,A•CANAOENSIS SlSYMSRIUM•ALTlSSlMUM 123 1973 
LACTUCA•FLURlOANA HELENIUM•AUTUMNALE ClR c18 1978 
LACTUCA•PULCMELLA LAMIUM•AMPLEXICAULE LE 164 1972 
LACTUCA•SP. LEPtOIUM•SPP. N!COTIANA•SP. 12& 1976 
LAGGERA•AUkiTA* SU86A•~AO. RANGARAJAN. c58 197o 
lAlRO. SORGHUM SCHilAPHIS•GRAMINUM OATS 075 l9b9 
LAITINEN. WAATIKAINEN. OATS CHAECTONEMA• 160 1975 
LAL. ALT!CA•CAE~ULESC~NS MACHIMA•AHMATA 1&2 1977 
LAL. MUKHARJI. LEPTOCO~l8A•ACUTA RICE bL 1&1 1975 
lAMIUM•AMPLEXICAULE MAT~lCARIA•MATNICARI 032 19&9 
LAMlUM•AMPLEXICAUlf LtPIOIUM•PERFOliATUM 1&4 1972 
LAMlU~•AMPLEXICAuLE ST~LLANIA•MEOIA* NI 201 1970 
LANDIS. AHMENS. MAC~OSTELES•FASCIFWONS G 123 1973 
lANulS. PEAY. FOX. COSMOBARIS•AMERICANA 163 1970 
lANOlS. POWELl. FOX. MACROSIPHUM•EUPHOWS 1&4 1972 
LANlANA EUPATORIUM* OHANAwAJAN. ENOOCLI 074 1976 
LANTANA•CAMAWA REO•SPIOER•MITE WEEDS* C 0&1 1972 
LANTANA•CAMA~A lEPIDIUM•~lRGlNICuM ORONT c37 1971 
LA~TANA•SP. ORTHEZlA•PARAGRAMlNlS PANICU 031 19&9 
~AUO~lPHAX•STRIATElLA NEPHOTETTIX•ClNCll 059 197& 
LAOOElPHAX•STRlATEllA AGROPYNUN•KAMIJO* 0&0 1975 
LAUOElPHAX•STRIATElLA SOGATELLA•fURClfER 153 1975 
LAPHY&MA•EXIGUA SPOOOPTEHA•(LAPHYGMA)•EX 197 19o9 
LA~lNUS-CYNARAE PYROOERCES•AR&YROGHAMMOS 257 1968 
lAklNUS•SCOLYMl LAWINUS•CYNAWAE PYHOUEWC c57 19&8 
LASEwPlTlUM•HlSPlOuM PASTlNACA•SATIVA riE 15o 1972 
LASTER. MARTIN. PAIR. SICYOS•ANGULATA HE 1b5 197o 
~ATHYWOS•OOO~ATUS LOLIUM•T£MULENTUM MELI 237 1971 
LATHYRUS•PRATENSIS LOTUS•COHNICULATUS ME 222 19&9 
LATHYWUS•VENOSUS bLYCY~RHlZA•LEPlDOTA VI 173 1977 
LAUNEA•NU01COLUS* SRVASTAVA. PANDEY. UN 2S4 19o8 
LAWN•GRASSES RYE CORN ERlGERON•SPP. AMSR 123 1973 
LAWNS CYNUDON ECHINOCHLOA CYPERUS* DEAN 071 1968 
LEAF•MINERS HAZEL CQHYLUS•AVELLANA PAROR 077 1971 
LECANIODlSCUS CUPANIOIDES LEEA•GUINEENSI 087 1973 
Lff. LAOOELPHAX·~TRIATELLA NtPHOTETTlX•C 059 197& 
LEEA•GUINEENSIS RAUWOLFlA•VOMITORlA SOLA 087 1973 
LEERSIA•HEXANOHA LEPTOCHLOA•CHINENSIS PA 09& l9b8 
LEERSIA•HEXAND~A* SEN. CHAKROVOHTY. HIS 248 1970 
LEERSIA•JAPONICA GRASS~S PADDY* ANONYMO 019 197& 
LEGUMlNOSAE AMARANlHUS•~ET~OFLEXUS ALHAG 244 1973 
LEGUMlNOSAt tiORRAGINACEAE• TALHuUK. DID 2&4 1977 
LEGUMINOSAE GRAMlNACtAE COMPOSITAE WHEAT 148 1972 
LEGUMINOSAE MALVACEAE GRAMlNEAE C0HPOS1T 237 1971 
LEGUMINOSAE MELILOTUS•8PP. REO•CLOVER TR 179 1971 
LEGUMINOSAE V£RijfNACEAE MORACEAE EUPHORB Ob9 19b8 
LEMON ClfRUS•MEOlCA* PANOEY. BO&AWAT. P 205 19o9 
LENS•CULlNARlS MEDICAGO•SATIVA MELlLOTUS c44 1973 
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LENS•ESCULENTA WHEAT BARLEY CYNOOON•OACT 
LENTIL LENS•ESCULENTA WHEAT BARLEY CYNOD 
L.EONONO~A·VlTTATA RICE 1MPERATA•CYL1NORI 
L.EPIO!UM•CAMPESTRE OE~CURAlNIA•INClSUM L 
LEPlOl~M•PtRFOLlATUM LYClUM•HALIMIFOLIUM 
LEPIOlUM•SMITHll MALVA•SPP. MELANORIUM•A 
LEPlDlUM•SPP. NICOTIANA•SP. RUMEX•SP. ~0 
LEPIOIUM•STATIVUM SISYMBRIUM•IRIO CORCHO 
LfPIOIUM•VlRGlNlCUM URONTlUM•AQUATlCUM P 
LEPflNOTAW~A•DECEMLINEATA SOLANUM TOMATO 
LEPTlNOTARSA•OfCEMLINEATA F~UMtNTA•NUNOl 
LfPTOCHLOA•CHlNENSlS PANlCUM•R~PENS PENN 
LEPIOCHLOA•FlLIFORMlS LEERSlA•H£XANO~A* 
L.f~TvCHLUA•SCAdRA ECHlNOCHLOA•COLONUM HY 
LEPTOCO~lS•RUBHOLINEATUS WEED~ RUMEX•SPP 
LEPTO~OWlSA•ACUTA ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM RI 
LfP fuCt.HHSA•ACUTA t<ICE 8LUM.EA•LACERA GRA 
LEPTuCut<!SA•VA~ICORNlS LEPTOCO~ISA•ACUTA 
LEHOI. PHILOPHYLLA•HE~4CLE1 CELE~Y EULEI 
LESTON. OXYCARENUS•FlEBiRI SlO~•ACUTA SI 
LETH~US•APTERUS MAIZE wEEDS* FEUfKO. Pl 
LETTUCE ~fLL•PEPPERS.GkAIN•SORGHUM CORN 
L~TTUC~ ENDIVE ClCHORlUM•ENUlVlA SONCHUS 
LETTUCE KNOL•KOHL BRASSICA•OLERACEA•VAH. 
LETTUCE POTATO MAilE TOBACCO GRAPEVINE W 
LETTUCE SOYSEAN TOMATOES HELIANTHUS•SPP. 
LEUClNUDES•OW~ANALlS BHINJAL SOLANUM•MEL 
LEVI. OSOkES. MOCIS•LATIPES SUGARCANE G~ 
LEWIS. THRlPS•SPP.• LEWIS. THWlPS•SPPe* 
LIEBERMANN. ESPUL. MANSUR. MIOGRYlLUS•CO 
llNGWEN. GWEENE. TRICOPLUSIA•Nl PSEUDO~L 
LINUN•USITAfiS~IMUM COTTON MAilE LENTIL 
LOSATO. BLlSSUS•LEUCOPTEROS dRACHlAklA•S 
lOLlU~·MUlTIFLOWUM RYEGRASS* DICKSON. L 
LOLIUM•PERENNE WHEATS• MlTlC•MUZlNA. ~V 
LOLIUM•PEwENNE• FtOOSEEVA. MEHUMVZA•NIG 
LOLlUM•TEMULeNTUM MELILUTUS•ALBA•VAR.•US 
LOPP. AMSROSlA•TklFlUA CAMPYLENCHlA•LATI 
LO~UAT ERJOBOTYRA•JAPONICA WALNUT CENOPA 
L.OSHITSKll. APPLE AMETASTeGIA•GLAH~ATA 0 
LOTuS•CORNiCULATUS PHLEUM•PRATENSf* HAI 
LOTuS•CORNlCULATUS TIMOTHY·G~ASS PHLEUM• 
LOTUS•CORNICULATUS MfOlCAGO•SP. MEL!LOTU 
LOWE. MACHOSIPHU~•MISCANTHl GRASSES CERE 
LOXOSTEGE•STlCTlCAliS WHEAT WEEOS• ~VET 
LUCERNE AMARANTHUS LYGUS•SPP. HELIOTHIS• 
LUCERNE ~RtVlCORYNE•BWASSICA~ CABBAGE SI 
LUCERNe COTTON CUCUM6EM HEANS PHAStOLUi• 
LUCERNE HYPERA•VARlABILlS POSTlCA• bEN• 
LUCERNE ~ETTUCE POTATO MAIZE TOBACCO GriA 
LUCERNE MELILOTUS•ALBA MELlLOTUS•HlRSUTA 
LUCEkNE SONCHUS•AkVENSIS CA8~AGE ONION C 
LUCERNE SOY8tAN SUNFLOWERS HELlANTHUS• 
LUCERNE SUNFLOWER HELlANTHUS•ANNUUS AMAR 
LUCERNE TOMATO COTTON OKRA VEk8ENA•SP. S 


















































































































~UCERNE WEtOS COMPOSITAE UMSELLIFE~At* 174 196~ 
~UCERNt* CHAUOHA~Y. KAPIL. HVMENlA•"ECU 055 1977 
~UOWl~lA•LYSSOPIFOL!A SO~ANUM•NlGRUM Ml~ 035 1972 
LUPfROOES•SP. CHAETOCNEMA•bA~AllS &YNANO QjO 19&9 
~UPlN LUPlNU~•fERMlS FLAX LlNU~•USlTATl~ 132 19&9 
LUPIN* HA~MAD. HAAFAT. VANESSA•(PYRAMEI 124 1973 
LUPlNUS•SP. ASTWA·A~US•SP.* MANGLITZ. G 179 1971 
LUPINUS•T~HMlS FLAX llNUN•USlTATlSSlMUM 13i 1969 
LYCIUM•EUROPEUM OATU"A•SUAVEOLENS PHYSAL 067 19b9 
LYCIUM•HALIMlFOLlUM MALVA•HUTUNOlFOLlA R 16~ 1972 
LYCOPEHSlCUN•~SCU~fNTUM TOMATO NlCOTlANA 067 1969 
LYCOPE~SlCUM SOLANACEAE VEGETABLES* MCO 164 1971 
LYCOPEHSlCUM•PUBEHULUM SULANUM•NlGHUM OA 275 1970 
LYGUS•kUGULlPENNIS SUGAR~EET TURNlP•HAPE 276 1972 
LYGUS•SPP. HELIOTHIS•ZtA SPODOPTERA•tXlG 216 1975 
LYSIMACHlA•VULGAHIS* THOMAS. APHIS•FRAN 271 1969 
MACCl. MUNSHI. NEZARA•VlRIOULA POTATO CL 171 1972 
MACELJSKi. BALARlN. AUTOGRAPHA•GAMMA P1N 172 197i 
MACFARLANE. THORST~INSON. MELANOPL05•8IV 173 1977 
MACRlMA•ARMATA WILLOW SALlX•ALbA ALNUS•N 1b2 1977 
MAC~OS!PNUM•(SITOBION)•AVENA~ CAPSELLA•d 289 1972 
MACROSlPHUM•AVENAE G~AMINEAE CYPERAC~AE 182 197~ 
MACROSl~HUM•AVENAE kHUPALOSIPHUM•~AOl CE 225 1970 
MAC~OSIPHUM•AVENAE METOPOLOPHlUM•OlHHOOU 27~ l97b 
MACHOSlPHUM•tUPHORdlAE RHOPALOSIPHUM•RUF 009 19b9 
MACHOSlPHUM•EUPHOWSIAE* JAOOT. ~OLAND. 138 1971 
MACROS!PHUM•fUPHORdlAE ~OSES ROSA WEEOS 164 1972 
MACHOSlPHUM•EU~HO~diAE AULAtO~THUM•SOLAN 274 197b 
MACROSIPHUM•MlSCANTHl GRASSES CEREALS WH 17u 1969 
MACHOSIPHUM•SLOANIFOLil MYZUS•PERSlCAE M 12& 1965 
MACkUSTELES•FASClFHONS GRAIN CLOVE~S GRA 123 1973 
MACROSTELES•SEXNOTATUS GHASSES• OLMI. R 203 19b8 
MAOOUX. SlMY~A·HENRlCl CORN ijRAMlNACEOUS 073 1971 
MAllE ALOPECURUS•PNATENSIS AVENA•FAfUA 8 192 19b9 
MAIZE 6ANANA CLEROOENOHON FA~ACEAE* ANO 011 197& 
MAllE aORRERlA•HISPIOA dALIOTHHIPS•HOLOR 005 1977 
MAllE CYNOOON•UACTYLON ECHlNOCHLOA•CRUS• 075 19b9 
MAlZE FRUIT VEGETAB~f• FOOTT. TIMMINS. 099 1971 
MAllE GRASSES* MlKHAlLOVA. TR1GONOTYLUS 189 1970 
MAllE LENTIL LfNS•tSCULENTA ~HtAT 8ARL~Y 13c 19b9 
MAil£ MlLLEf RICE AGROPYWON•Rf~ENS• NAR 199 1968 
MAIZE OATS CEREALS WILO•GRASSES HEEDS AR 036 1970 
MAllE PANlCUM•SP.• DURANT. OSTRINIA•NUB 084 19b9 
MAlZE PARTHENlUM•SP. PORTULACA•SPP. SOYB 12& 1976 
MAIZE PENNISETUM•PURPUREUM SURGHUM SUGAW 217 1970 
MAIZE PENNlSETUM•AME~lCANUM £CH1NOCHLOA• 226 1977 
MAIZE PHASEOLUS WEEDS AVENA•tiPP. SETARIA 100 197o 
MAIZE PO~YGONUM•PENNSYLVANlCUM AMA~ANTHU 137 1971 
MAIZE RICE SUGARCANE SORGHUM WHEAT PENNI 245 197~ 
MAllE RICE wEEOS DIGlTA~lA•SANGUlNALIS• 065 1973 
MAIZE SOWGHUM C~OVEH BlROSFOOT•THEFOIL L 026 1972 
MAIZE SORGHUM OATS ~ARLeY GRASSES* &UTA 050 1969 
MAiZE SORGHUM PEARL•MILLET PENNISETUM•AM 134 1976 
MAIZE SORGHUM SUGARCANE LUCEHNE SOYBEAN 066 19b8 
MAIZE SUGARCANE SORGHUM SORGHUM•HA~EPENS 241 1975 
MAIZE SUNFLOWEW* ROOME. HfllOTHIS•ARMlG 2$3 1974 
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MAllE TUBACCU GRAPEVINE WEEOS CO~VUS•F~U 
MAllE VEbtTA~Lt•CRUP~ wEtU* Nl~OLUVA. A 
~AlZ~ wEEO•HUST~ tCHINOCHLUA•COLONUM CYP 
MAIZE WffOS* FEO'KO. PlSARENKO. LETHRUS 
MAllE WHEAT TRlTlCUM•AtbllVUM riVE StCALE 
MAIZE* ABUL•NASR. EL•SHERIF. NAGUIB. SP 
MAllt* bATRA. VEGETAdLES CEREALb PSYLLI 
MAllE* dRANbUN. URTMAN. DIA~RUTlCA•LONG 
MAiZE• CARNEGIE. NUMltlA•VlWlDIS SUbAWC 
MAlZt* MOllo NAGVl. ATHERlGONA•VARlA•VA 
MAKA~uV. LUCtRNE WEEDS CuMPObllAE UMdELL 
MALLOW ARTICHOKE CYNARA THISTLE CLOVER N 
MALVA•PAWVIFLOWA PAVONIA•HASTATA SIDA•RH 
MALVA•ROTUNDIFuLIA HIBlSCUS•SA~OARIFfA 5 
MALVA•ROTUNOlFOLlA RUMEX•CRISPUS SISYM~R 
MALVA·~P. POLYGONUM•AVICULARt SlNAPIS•AR 
MALVA•SPP. ALTHAEA•SPP. HIBlSCUS•TRIONUM 
MALVA•SPP. MELANORIUM•ALBUM RANUNCULUS•F 
MALVACEAt ALTHAriA•TAURlNENSib ALTHARA•WU 
MALVACEAE GRAMINEAE CdMP.OSlTAE A~ELMOSCH 
MALVACEAE Hl~ISCUS•CANNASINUS COTTON GUS 
MALVACtAt HltilSCUS•SPP. ASUTILON•SPP. WA 
MALVACEAE ~E~RIE•JAPUNICA WOtiACEAE* EL• 
MA~VACEUUS STERCULlACEOUS A~UTlLUN•OXYLA 
MALVASTRUM•COROMANOE~IANUMI MA~VASTRUM•S 
MALVASTRUM•SPICATUM MELANTHEHA•HASTATA H 
MALVAbTHUM•SPICATUM SIOA•COHOIFOllA SIOA 
MAMESTRA•THALASSINA WtEOS ~LACK•CU~RANl 
MAMM~N. VASUOEVAN•NA!R. RICE SALIOTHRIPS 
MAMONTOVA•$0LUKHA. HAPANOVA. PEMPHIGUS•F 
MAMONTOVA. PEMPHIGUS•FUSClCORNIS SUGARijE 
MANAZES. SUGARCANE CERCOPIUS &HAMlNACEAE 
MANbLITZ. GURl. STEVENS. WALSHlA•MISCECO 
MANGO GRAPEVINt CONYZA•AMSlGUA* PUTTARU 
MAN!. STALO(R. AMETASTEG!A•GLA8RATA OR~H 
MANlHOf•EbCULcNTA HELIANTHUS•ANNUUS* TA 
MANLEY. APHANISTlCUS•P~NlNSULA NICE IMPE 
MANbUR. MIOGHYLLUS•CONVOLUTU~ VlNEYAHOS 
MAHASMlA•T~APElA~IS ~HACHlArilA•MUTlCA* 
MAREZAK. TETRANYCHUS•URT!CAt VEGETASLES 
MAk~KULAo kOUK~A. RHOPALOS!PHUM•PAOl MAC 
MAR~UES. M~NOONCA•FllHO. AENEOLAMIA•SELE 
MAwTIN. LIN~R~N. G~EEN~. TklCOPLUSIA•NI 
MARTIN. PAIR. SICYOS•ANGULATA HELIOTHIS• 
MAkUCA•TtbTULALlS CUWPtAS Wl~O•LtGUMlNUU 
MATHENGE. PHYTUMET~A•OklCHALCEA COFFEE 0 
MATKICARIA•OISCOIOEA SENEClO•VULGARIS* 
MATRICARIA•MATRICAR!OlOES CAP~ELLA•BURSA 
MAUklKIS. A~~Y~lOU. SPOOOPlE~A•LITfOKALl 
MCDONALD. PLAUTIA•AFFINIA SALVlA•SPENOtN 
~EAOOWS PASTURES FlELO•CkOPS WtEDS* HOM 
MECCI. LAPHYGMA•EXIGUA SPODOPTERA•(LAPHY 
~EOICAGO•CILIARlS CAROUUS•SPP. CHRYSUCuM 
MEOlCAGO•FALCATA MEDICAGO•ROMANICA MEDIC 
MEOICAGO•HISPIDA LEPIOIUM•STATIVUM SISY~ 


















































































































MEOlCAGO•LUPULlNA TRlFOLlUH•REPENS TRIFO 04& 197& 
MEOICAGO•LUPULlNA LATHYRUS•VENOSUS GLYCY 173 1977 
MEOlCAGO•ROMANICA M OICAGO•LUPULINA TRIF 04& 197b 
MEOlCAGO•SATlVA MEOiCAGO•FALCATA MEOlCAG 04b 197& 
MEOICAGO•SATiVA FLAX TARAXACUM•OFFlCINAL 13b 19&9 
MEDICAGO•SATIVA* MACFARLANE. THORSTElNS 173 1977 
MEOlCAGO•SATlVA* RAO THIRUMALACHAR. STO 223 1977 
MEOlCAGO•SATlVA MELILOTUS•ALBA TRIGONELL 244 1973 
MEOICAGU•SATIVA GAORA•VlLLOSA GAURA•bRAC 247 19o9 
MEOlCAGO•SP. MELILOTUS•SP. TRlFOLlUM•CAM 2~2 19&9 
MflGENlA•MUTAalLlS* 6HOVOII. GONIOCTENA 046 197& 
MElHLElRE. OULEMA•(LEMA)•MELANUPA OULEMA 167 1971 
MEIHLEIRE. WILO•PLANTS PEAR APPLE ORCHAR 185 1968 
MELANDRIUM•ALSUM RANUNCULUS•FICERIA RANU 128 19&5 
MELANDHIUM•ALSUM POTATO A~MORACIA•LAPATH 196 1970 
MELANITIS•LEOA RESERVOIR* MANLEY. APHAN 181 1977 
MfLANOPLUS•SIV!TlAlUS MELANOPLUS•FEMURRU 022 197b 
MELANOPLUS•BIVITTATUS FA8A•8EANS WEEDS V 173 1977 
MELANOPLUS•FEMURRU~RUM ClCHOKIUM•SP. TRI 02c 197b 
MELANTriEHA•HASTATA H~LIOTHIS•ZEA COTTON* 159 196& 
MfLEKGHASSEMl. PEGOMYA•6ETAE BEET SPINAC 11; 19b9 
MELIGETHES•AENEUS PHYLLOTHETA•UNOULATA P 160 1975 
MELILOTUS•AL~A MfLlLOTUS•HlRSUTA MELILOT 179 1971 
MEL!LOTUS•AL~A TRIGONELLA•FOENUM•GRAECUM 244 1973 
MfLlLOTUS•AL~A•VAR.•USAN PANICUM•MILIACE 237 1971 
MELILOTUS•HlKSUTA MELlLOTUS•OFFICINALIS 179 1971 
MfLILOTUS•lNO!CA CHENOPOOlUM•MURALE PLAN 001 197~ 
MELILOTUS•INOICA WlTHANlA•SOMNlfERA SOLA 061 1972 
MELlLOTUS•OFFICINALIS MELILOTUS•POLONICA 179 1971 
MfLILOTOS•POLONlCA MELILOTUS•SUAVEOLENS 179 1971 
MELlLOTUS•SP. TRlfOLlUM•CAMPESTRE TRIFOL 22l 19&9 
MfLILOTUS•SP.• JACOBSON. EUXOA•TRISTICU 13& 19&9 
MELILOTUS•SPP. R~O•CLOVEH TRIFOLIUM•PRAT 179 1971 
MELlLOTUS•SUAVEOLENS MELILUTUS•TAURICA M 179 1971 
MELlLOTUS•TAURICA MELILOTUS•WOLGICA LUPl 179 1971 
MELILOTUS•WOL,ICA LU~lNUS•SP. ASTRAGALUS 179 1971 
MELlTTIA•CUCU~BllAE CUCUR81TA•MAXIMA SQU 131 1973 
MELON ~EED* MlNORANSKll. FORFlCULA•TOMI 190 19b8 
MENOONCA•FILHO. AENEOLAMlA•SELECTA SUGAR 119 19b9 
MERCADO. SPODOPTERA•FRUGIPEROA SPOOOPTER 066 19&6 
MER101UNALIS ALMOND ROSACEAE* 80URNIEH. 042 1970 
MERLEIRE. AGHOliS•SEGETUM SCOTIA•SEGETUM 186 1977 
MERUMYZA•NlGRIVENT~IS CEHEALS GRASSES ME 094 19&9 
MEROMYZA•SALTAT~IX POA•SPP. AGROPV~ON•RE 094 19&9 
METCALFE. SACCHAROSYDNE•SACCHARIVORA SUb 188 1968 
METOPOLOPHlUM•OlRHOOUM OATS WHeAT ~YE MY i74 197& 
MICCUTROGUS•PICINOSTRIS HYPEwA•SP. SITON i09 1971 
MIKHAILOVA. T~IGONOTYLUS•RUFlCORNIS WHEA 189 1970 
MILLET AbROPYRON SROMUS CYNOOON SETA~lA* 158 1973 
MILLET BELL•PEPPERS SUSH•BEA~S* MARTIN. 183 197& 
MILLET RICE AGROPYRON•REPENS* NARCHUK. 199 19&8 
MILLET WlLO•GRASSES ~THERIGONA•SOCCATA S 22& 1977 
MILLfTTIA•THONNlNGil CACAO* ANONYMOUS. Ole 19b9 
MINORANSKII. FORFICULA•TOMIS POTATO SUNF 190 19&8 
MIOGRYLLUS•CONVOLUTUS VINEYARDS WILO•PLA 169 1971 
MIRABITIS•JALAPA SONC~US•ANVENSiS SPILAN 035 1972 
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MITCHELL. PHTHORlMAEA•OPERCULELLA POTATO 
MlTIC•MUiiNA. 6VHSOCRIPTA•GALLARUM ANOEC 
MNESETHlA•LAEVIS WlLO•&RASSES* PRAKASA• 
MOCIS•LATIPES SUGARCANE GRAMINACEAE SONG 
MOFFITT. TURNER. EUXOA•OCHROGASTER ASPAR 
~OlZ. NAGVI. ATHERlGONA•VARIA•VAR.•SOCCA 
MOMOROlAC•CHARANTlA CHRYSANTHEMUM•SPP. T 
MONA~OA•CITRIOOORA TlDESTROMlA•LANUGlNOS 
MONAROA•PUNCTATA•VAR.•CORYil OENOTHEkA•L 
MOONb WHfAT KNOL•KOHL CONVOLVULUS•ARVENS 
MOORE. MUELLER. SPISSlSTlLUS•fESTlNUS SO 
MORACEAE EUPHORBIACEAE* OANTHANARAYANA. 
MOREHEAD. DAVIS. JOOS. SEAROEN. BERLONlT 
MORGAN. ABU. RICE DIOPSlS•lCHNEijMONEA Ol 
MU~LLfR. SPISSISTILUS•FESTINUS SOYBEAN X 
MUKHARJI. LEPTOCORISA•ACUTA RICE ~LUMEA• 
MUKHERJEE. WlLO•PLANTS HOSTS TETRANYCHUS 
MULLER, AULACORTHUM•SOLANl FlLlPENOULA•U 
MUNSHI. MECCl. LAPHYGMA•EXIGUA SPOOOPTER 
MUNSHI. NEZARA•VIRIOULA POTATO CLEOHE•VI 
MURTHY. OICANTHIUM•ANNULATUM JOWAR OLIGO 
~USlCH. 8ERRY•CROPS GRAPKIPHURA•AUGUR lR 
MUSTARD* FEENY. PAAVWE. DEMONG. PHYLLOT 
MUSTATEA. BOTHYNOOERES•PUNCTIVENTRIS SUG 
MYOSOTIS•PALUSTRIS OIGITALIS•PURPUREA GE 
~YTHIHNA•(CIRPHIS)•UNlPUNCTA CEREALS RlC 
MYThlMNA•(CIHPHlS)•LAREYI RICE ERIOCAULO 
MYTHlMNA•(PS~UOALETIA)•SEPARATA MYTHlMNA 
MYTHIMNA•UNIPUNCTA MAllE OATS CE~EALS WI 
MYZUS•ASCALONICUS·AULACORTriUH•SOLANl APH 
HYZUS·C~REASl CHER~Y GALlUM•SCHULTESll Y 
MYZUS•PEHSICAE MACROSIPHUM•EUPHORBlAE RH 
MYZUS•PERSICAE MYZUS•ASCALONICUS AULACOR 
MYlUS•PERSICAE APHIS•FA8AE AULACORTHUM•S 
MVZUS•PEHSICAE SEHlSIA•TABACI TETRANYCHU 
MYZUS•PEHSlCAE PEACH 'CHENOPOOIUM•Al8UM A 
MYZU&•PERSICAE MACROSlPHUM•EUPhORBlAE AU 
MYZUS•PERSICAE* WALLIS. TURNEH. WEEDS S 
NAGUIB. SPODOPTERA•LlTTORAllS CLO~E~ EHA 
NAGVI. ATHERIGONA•VARIA•VAR.•SOCCATA SOR 
NAMA•HISPIOUM MEUlCAGO•SATlVA GAURA•VlLL 
NAPIERG~ASS MAIZE• BATRA. VEGETABLES CE 
NAPOHYlA CHICORY CAR~OTS CAHUMILE NAPOMY 
NAPOMYlA•CAROTAE CAQAWAY CARUM•CARVl NAP 
NAPOMYZA•CICHORIJ ClCHORIUM•SP. LETTUCt 
NAPOMYZA•LAT~RALIS MAT~ICARIA•OlSCOlOEA 
NARCHUK. OlPTERA CEREAL GRASSES WHEAT bA 
NAROUS•STRICTA DESCHAMPSlA•CAESPlTOSA HO 
NASONOVIA•kldlSNIGHI WllD•COMPOSITE RHOP 
NASSIF. SPOOOPTERA•LlTTORALIS HlBISCUS•C 
N~CTARINES TAENIOTHRlPS•VULGATISSIHUS ME 
NEUMYZUS•CIRCUMFLEXUS APHIS•GOSSYPII POT 
NEPHOTETfiX•CINCTICEPS NEPHOfETTIX•NlGRO 
NEPHOTETTIX•CINCTICEPS ALUPECURUS•AEQUAL 
NEPHUTETTIX•MALAYANUS TUWGRO•OlStASE• H 


















































































































NEPHOTETTIX•NIGHOPICTUS NEPHOTtTTlX•VI~E 1a9 1977 
NfPHOTETTlX•PARVUS NEPHOTETTlX•MALAYANUS 129 1977 
NtPHOTETTIX•VlHESCENS RICE WEEDS N~PHOTE 129 1977 
NETTLE LUPIN• HAMMAO. RAAFAT. VANESSA•( 1a4 197~ 
NtZA~A•VIWIUULA POTATO CLEOME•VISCOSA PU 171 1972 
NlCANDRA•PHYSALOOES NlCOTIANA•AMPLEXlCAU 0&7 19&9 
NlCANO~A•PHYSALOlOES* MITCHELL. PHTHOHI 191 19&9 
NlCOTlANA•AMPLEXICAULIS NlCOTIANA•DE~NtY 0&7 19&9 
NICOTIANA•OfdNEYl NlCOTlANA•GLAUCA NlCOT 0&7 19&9 
NICOTIANA•GLAUCA NlCOTlANA•MEGALOSlPHON 067 19&9 
NlCOliANA•GLUTlNOSA NlCOTIANA•LANGSOO~FF 0&7 19&9 
NlCOTIANA•GOOOSPEEOil NICDTIANA•~UAVEOLE 0&7 1969 
NlCOTIANA•LANGSOORFFll NICOTlANA•NUOlCAU 067 1969 
NlCOTIANA•ME&ALOSIPHUN PHYSALlS•SP. SOLA 067 1969 
NlCOTlANA•NUUICAULIS NICOTlANA•PANlCULAT 067 19&9 
~ICOTIANA•PANICU~ATA NICOT!ANA•RUSflCA N 0&7 1969 
NICOTIANA•R~PANOA LUCERNE TOMATO COTTON 113 1970 
NICOTIANA•~USTICA NICOT1ANA·~USTICA•VA~. 067 19&9 
NICOTIANA·~USTICA•VAH.•AMARELLA NlCOTIAN 067 19&9 
NlCOTIANA•kUSTICA•VA~.·BRASI~lA NICUTIAN 0&7 19&9 
NICOTIANA•RUSTICA•VAW.•HUMlllS* CUNNING 0&7 19&9 
NICOTIANA•SP. RUMEX•SP. SOLANUM•SPP. PAS 12& 197& 
NICOTIANA•SUAVEOLEN~ PHYSALIS•PEWUVIANA Ob7 1969 
NICOTlANA•SYLVESTWlS fASINA•lMS~lCATA HY 0&7 19&9 
NIC01IANA•TABACUM SOLANUM•MAUkiTIANUM SO 0&7 19&9 
NlEMClYK. fLfSSE~. HYP~~A·VAHIABILlS•(nB 201 1970 
NIKOLOVA. AGROTIS•lPSILON TQijA~CO BEET M 202 1971 
NILAPARVATA•LUGENS WEEOS* ANONYMOUS. Nl 014 19&9 
NILAPA~VATA•LUGENS LAOU~LPHAX•STRIATELLA 153 1975 
NOGlNA. POTATO HOPS HYORAECIA•MICACEA GR 157 19&8 
NOMAOACRIS•SEPTEMFASCIATA LAWNS CYNOOON 071 1968 
NUCLfAW•POLYHEOROSlS W~EOS* MACELJS~I. 17a 1972 
NUMICIA•VIRIOIS SUGARCANE GRASSES StOG~S 05l 19&7 
NUMIClA•VIklUIS SUGARCANE GRASS• CARNEG 053 19b9 
~YSluS•RAPHANUS SlSYMBkiUM•lHIU VINEYA~O 028 1970 
NYSIUS•VINITUR PORTUL~CA•OLERACEA CITRUS 089 197o 
OAKLEY. OSORIO. APHIDS POTATO CAPSICUM M 009 19&9 
OATS AVENA•FATUA POA•ANNUA* MARKKULA. R 182 1972 
OATS BARLEY APPLE GAllUM•APARlNE• LOW~. 170 19&9 
OATS BA~LEY bWASSES• ~UTANI. CHILO•lNFU 050 19&9 
UATS BA~LEY SORGHUM MAIZE bRAS~ES* MIKH 189 1970 
OATS BARLEY URTICA•OIOICA* VARIS. lYGUS 27& 1972 
OATS CE~EALS WILO•GHASSES REtD& ARMYWORM 03& 1970 
OATS CHAECrONEMA•HORTENSIS PHYLLOTRETA•V 1&0 1975 
OATS GRASSES• DUSEK. CEREAL HYLEMYA•(PH 085 19&9 
OATS LAWN•GRASS£S RY~ CORN ERIGERON•SPP. 123 1973 
OATS MAllE MILLET RlCt AGROPYRON•REPENS• 199 19o8 
OATS SORGHUM MILLET AGROPYHON S~UMUS CYN 158 1973 
OATS wHEAT BAWLEY SORGHUM•SUOANENSE SOHG 075 19o9 
OATS WHEAT RYE MVZUS•PERSlCAE ~ACROSlPHU 274 197& 
OCIMUM•BASILICUM WEEDS• PRIORE. tERESA• 213 1974 
OECANTHUS•PElLUCfNS VINES GRAPEVINES GRA 284 19b7 
OENOTHERA•LACINlATA•VAR.•lAClNlATA OENOT 247 1969 
OENOTHERA•SERRULATA•VAR.•SERRULATA MONAR 247 1969 
OENOTHERA•SPECIOSA•VAR.•CHILDSll OENUTHE 247 19&9 
OKAOA. NEPHOTETTIX•NlGROPlCTUS NEPHOlETT 129 1977 
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OKRA C~OVE~ CORN SORGHUM MILLET BELL•PEP 
OK~A HlBISCUS•ESCULENTUS COTTON KAPOK CE 
O~RA KENAF* LESTON. OXYCARENUS•F1EBERl 
O~RA VERSENA•SP. SQUASH MtUl~AGO•HISPIOA 
OL!GONYCHUS•(PARATETRANCYCHUSl•INOlCUS S 
0LlGONYCHUS•INUICUS MAIZE SUGARCANE SORG 
OLIVE CITRUS URTlCA* 8ER8AGALLO. CALOCO 
OLMI. klCE TETTIGELLA•(ClCAOELLA)•VIRIDl 
ONIUN AGROTIS•SP. LAUNEA•NUOICOLUS* S~V 
ONl~N CLOVEH T~IFOLlUM•REPENS fOMATO CAP 
ONION SUNFLOWER HELIANTHUS•ANNUUS THRIPS 
ONOCOPELTUS•FASCIATUS ASCLEPIAS•SYRIACA 
UNOHlS•SPINOSA PHASEOLUS•VUL&ARIS TRlFOL 
OPOMYlA•FLORUM WHEAT WlLO•GRASSES CEREAL 
ORCHARO•GRASS OACTYLI~·GLOMERATA* TAMAK 
O~CHARuS EUTROMULA•(SIMAETHIS)•PARIANA P 
O~CHAROS MYZU~•PERSICAE PEACh CHtNOPOOlU 
ORCHARDS RUMEX•OBTUSlFOLlUS* MANI. STAL 
O~CHAROS VINEYARDS MEAOO~S PASTURtS FI~L 
OKCHAROS WEEDS• KARALOASH, PRlKHOO'KO. 
ORCHARDS• MEIRLEIRE, WILO•PLANTS PEAR A 
O~CHARDS* VERASCHAGINA, MYZUS•CEREASl C 
ORlA•MUCULOSA WHEAT BAHLEY OATS SORGHUM 
ORONTlUM•A~UATICUM PAS~ALUM•DlSTlCHUM* 




ORTMAN. DIABROTICA•LONGICORNIS SETARIA•V 
URYZA•ALTA* VELUSAMY. JANAKE, SUBRAMANI 
ORYZA•ElCHlNERI ORYZA•SUBULATA ORYZA•LAT 
ORYZA•LATIFOLIA ORYZA•MALAPUZHAENSIS O~Y 
O~YZA•MALAPUlHAENSIS ORYZA•ALTA* VELUSA 
O~YZA•PtHENNIS UHYZA•EICHINERI OkYZA•SU~ 
OMYZA•SATIVA ECHlNOCHLOA•CMUS•GAL~l RICE 
URYZA•SATIVA THIPSACUM•OACTYLUIOES PASPA 
ORYZA•SP,• KING. RICE CYPERACEAE CYPEHU 
uRYlA•SUSULATA OHYZA•LATIFOLlA ORYZA•MAL 
USORES. MOCIS•LATlPE~ SUGAHCANE GRAMINAC 
OSORIO. APHIOS POTATO CAPSICUM MYZUS•P~R 
O~T~lNIA•NU8lLALlS MAIZE PANICU~•SP,• U 
OSTROVSKll. STENOCARUS•FULlGlNOSUS WEEDS 
OTAKE. OKAOA. NEPHOTETTlX•NIGROPICTUS NE 
OUATTARA, JOLlVfT VANPARYS•* OUATTARA. 
OULEMA•(LEMA)•LICHENIS CEREAL•CROPS WILD 
OULEMA•(LE~A)•MfLANURA OULEMA•(LEMA)•LlC 
OULEMA•MELANOPA GRAIN·C~OPS* ~ERNER. RI 
OXYCARENUS•FIE8EHI SlOA•ACUTA SIOA•RHOM8 
UXYCARENUS•HYA~INIPENNIS MALVACEAE HlBIS 
UXYCARENUS•HYALlNlPENNIS ABUTI~ON•GUINEE 
OXYCAR£NUS•LUCTUOSUS COTTON MA~VACEOUS S 
PAAVWE. OEMONG. PHYLLOTRETA•CRUCIFERAE P 
PACHYOIPLOSIS•ORYZAE RICE• THOMAS. lSCH 
PAOOY• ANONYMOUS. THRIPS•ORYZAE BALIOlH 
PAl~. SlCYOS•ANGULATA HELlOTHIS•VlRESCEN 


























































PANDEY. aOGAWAT. PAPILlO•OEMOlEUS PSORAL 205 1969 
PANDEY. SOGAWAT. AGROTIS•SEGETUM AMARANT 206 1968 
PANO~Y. ONION AGROTIS•SP. LAUNEA•NUOlCOL 254 1968 
PANGULA·G~ASS DIGITARIA•UECUMBENS &NAMIN 119 1969 
PANlCUM•8AR8lNOOE ORTHEZlA•NIGRISPlNlS* 031 1969 
PANlCUM•CRUS•GALli POA•SPP. SETARIA•GLAU 192 1969 
PANlCUM•MAXlMUM PASPALUk•SiCANS PASPALUM 217 1970 
PANICUM•MILIACEUM PANlCUM•MlllARE OESMOS 193 19b9 
PANlCUM•MlLIACEUM PHASEOLUS•LUNATUS PHAS i37 1971 
PANlCUM•MILIA~E OESMOSTACHYA•BlPlNNATA E 193 1969 
PANICUM•PSlLOPOOlUM ATHERlGONA•ORYZAE OI 226 1977 
PANICOM•PURPURASCENS CYPERUS•ESCULtNTUS 273 1978 
PANlCUM•REPENS PENNISETUM•CLANOESTINUM* 096 19o8 
PANICUM•SP. OIGITA~IA•SP. ORYZA•SPe* KI 154 1968 
PANlCUM•SP•* DURANT. OSTNINlA•NUBILALlS 084 19&9 
PANONYCHUS•ULMI* ANGELOVA. PANONYCHUS•U 010 1978 
PANONYCHUS•ULMI TETRANYCUS·U~TlCAE W~EDS 021 l97o 
PAPAVER•RHOEAS* SOGARAOA. OSTROVSKil. 5 037 19o7 
PAPlLIO•OEMULEUS PSORALEA•CORYliFOLIA LE 205 1969 
PARK. LAOOeLPHAX•STRIATELLA AGROPYRON•KA 060 1975 
PA~OWNlX•AVELLANELLA PHYLLONORYETA•(LITH 077 1971 
PART~ENlUM•HYSTEROPHORUS ~EllANTHUS•ANNU 247 1969 
PARTHENlUM•SP. PORTULACA•SPP. SOYBEANS T 126 197b 
PARTHENOLECANIUM•CORNl PLUM HAZEL CORYLU 251 1976 
PASPALUM•OlSTlCHUM* SA~A. T~TRANYCHUS•Y 237 1971 
PASPALUM•NOTATUM CYNOOON•OACTYLON VEITCH 228 1977 
PASPALUM•NOTATUM EREMOCHLOA•OPHlUROIOES 273 1978 
PASPALUM•PLICATULUM LEPTOCHLOA•SCA8RA EC 217 1970 
PASPALUM•SANGUINALE MNESETHIA•LAEVIS wiL 211 1977 
PASPALUM•SCR08lCULATUM ATHfRlGONA•FALCAT 226 1977 
PASPALUM•SECANS PASPALUM•VlRGATUM ELEUSl 217 1970 
PASPALUM•VlRGATUM ELEUSlNE•INOlCA AXONOP 217 1970 
PASSIFLORA•FOETlUA A~UTlLON•SP. WISSAOUL 113 1970 
PASSlFLORA•SP.* HAROlNG. HELIOTHIS•ZEA 125 197b 
PASSlFLORA•SP.• HAROlNG. SPODOPTERA•EXI 126 1976 
PASS~Ow. OXYCARENUS•LUCTUOSUS COTTON MAL 249 1970 
PASTINACA•SATIVA HE~ACLEUM•SPONDYLIUM PI 1Sb 1972 
PASTURES BAHLEY WHEAT vATS LAWN•GRASSES 123 1973 
PASTURES FlELO•CROPS WEEDS* HOMONNAY. A 130 1978 
PASTU~ES WILO•ANO•CUlllVATEO•GHASSES* A 01o 1970 
PATEL. CHOUOARY. KHATRI. MA~ASMlA•TRAPEZ 208 197~ 
PATEL. CNAPHALOCWOCIS•MEU!NALIS PENNlSET 207 1975 
PATE~. MYTHlMNA•(PSEUDALETlA}•SEPARATA M 104 1972 
PATNAIK. LEUC!NODES•ORSANALIS BRlNJAL SO 070 1971 
PAULOWNIA•GLABRATA* ANONYMOUS. AGROTIS• 018 1977 
PAVuNlA•HASTATA Sl0A•RHOM81FOL1A ASUTILO 249 1970 
PAVONIA•SPINlFER* DlMETRY. OXYCARENUS•H 076 1971 
PEACH APPLE* ELSHAFlE. NYSlUS•VlNITOR P 089 197o 
PEACH APRICOTS PHRAGMITES•COMMUNIS* EL• 088 1971 
PEACH CHENOPOOIUM•AL8UM AMARANTHUS•RETWO 265 1975 
PEACH HAZEL SUNFLOWER OClMUM•BASILlCUM w ~13 1974 
PEACH PRUNUS•CERASlFERA•"NlGRA" PRUNUS•C 246 1977 
PEACH wEEDS• ALTAY. ERKAM. GUWSES. SITO 004 1972 
PEANUT ARACHIS•HYPO~AEA INOIGOfERA•HlRSU 223 1977 
PEANUTS TOMATOES· XANTHIUM•PENNSYLVANICUM 183 1976 
PEAR APPLE ORCHARDS• MEIRLEIRE. WlLO•PL 185 1968 
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PtAR CRATAeGUS* OOMENICHINI. PSY~LA•HEL 079 19&8 
PEA~ EUSCHISTUS•CONSPERSUS LEPTOCO~lS•RU 029 197& 
PEAR TUS~ILAGU•FARFARA PETAS!TES•VULGA~l 15b 1972 
PtAk* A~THOFER. VINEYARDS PANUNYCHUS•UL 021 197o 
PtARL•~lLLET PENNISETUM•AMERICANUM RICE 13~ 197& 
PtARL•MILLET PtNNISETUM•TYPHOlUES* SAND 2~1 1975 
PEAS* GOKULPURE. PHYTOMYZA•AT~ICORNIS P 109 1972 
PEAY. FOX. COSMOBARIS•AMERICANA SUGAHBEE 1&3 1970 
PECT1NOPHORA•GOS5YPIE~LA COTTON WILO•PER ass 1972 
PECTINUPHORA•MALVELLA PEXICOPIA•(PECTINO 0~8 19&9 
PECTINO~HO~A·SCUTIGERA HlBlSCUS•TlLIACEU t38 19&9 
Pt-OMYA•SETAE BEET SPINACH ATRlPLEX•HOHT 175 19&9 
PEMPHlGUS•FUSCICORNlS BEET CHENOPODIACEO 103 1975 
PEMPHIGUS•FUSCICORNIS CHENOPOOIUM•SP.* 111 1971 
PE~PHlGUS•FUSCICORNIS SUGA~SEET CHeNOPUD llo 1977 
PfMPHl~US•FUSCICORNIS CHENOPOOlUH•AL&UM 117 19&8 
PEMPHlGUS•FUSClCORNlS SUGARSEET PEMPHIGU 177 1975 
PEMPHIGU~·FUSCICORNIS SUGAkBfET CHENOPOO 178 19&6 
PEMPHlGUS•FUSCICORNlS CHENOPOOIACEAE BEE Z91 1970 
PEMPHI~US•POPULIVENAE ~ETAE•OOANE POPULU 177 1975 
PtNOEHV. BUSHING. CONTARINlA•SORGHICOLA 259 1975 
PENOERV. BUSHING. CONTARlNlA•SORGHlCOLA ibO 197& 
PtNNlSETUM•AMEWICANUM•(TVPHOlOES)* ANAN 007 1977 
PENNlSETUM•AMERICANUM kiCE WHEAT BARLEY* 13~ 197b 
PENNISETUM•AMERICANUM ECHINOCHLOA•COLONU ceo 1977 
PENNISETUM•CLANOESTINUM* FERINO. HYORfL 096 19o8 
PENNISETUM•PEOICELLATUM RICE• PATEL. CN ~07 197~ 
PENNISETUM•PURPUREUM SORGHUM SUGARCANE P c17 1970 
PENNlSETUM•PURPU~EUM* SCHEI8ELREITEk. 1 245 197~ 
PtNNI$ETUM•TYPHOIDES CHLOR1S•8AR8ATA CHI 007 1977 
PENNISETUM•TYPHOIOES PANICUM•MILIACEUM P 193 19&9 
PENNISETUM•TYPHOIOES• SANDHU. SlN&H. 0~ 241 1975 
PENTHALEUS•MAJOR WHEAT POA•8UL60SA* BA~ 023 19&9 
PEPPER CAPSICUM•ANNUUM TOMATO EGG•P~ANT 102 1972 
PEPPE~S LEPTlNOTARSA•DECEM~INEATA FRUMEN 098 19b8 
PERJU. PALAGES!U. WI~D•CLOVER APlON•AP~I 209 1971 
PESCHKEN. TINGlS•AMPLIATA CIHSIUM•ARvENS 210 1977 
PETASlTES•VULGARlS ~ASERPlTIUM•HlSPIOUM 15& 1972 
PETERS. SY~TENA•fRO~TALlS CORN MAIZE PO~ 137 1971 
PETROSlA•LATENS BARLEY WHEAT CITRUS•SP. 150 19&9 
P~XICOPIA•(PfCTINOPHORA)•MALVELLA COTTON 0~8 19&9 
PHALARlS•CANA~IENSIS* DEEKEH. MADDOX. S 073 1971 
PHASEO~US wE~OS AVENA•SPP. SETARlA•SPP•* 100 197& 
PHASEOLUS•CALCARATUS MEUlCAGO•SATlVA* R 223 1977 
PHASEOLUS•LUNATUS PHASEOLUS•VULGARlS PIS 237 1971 
PHAS~OLUS•MUNGO•RAOIATUS SANNHEMP MOONG 030 19b9 
PHASEOLUS•VULGARlS WlLO•PLANTS* GAM~EL. 102 1972 
PHASEOLUS•VULGARIS PISUM•SATIVUM RICHARD 237 1971 
PHASEOLUS•VULGARIS TRIFOLIUM•PRATENSE Cl 244 1973 
PHASEOLUS•VULGA~IS TRIPLEUROSP~RMUM•lNOO 27& 1972 
PH~SEO~US•VULGARlS SEET BETA•VULGARIS•VA 278 1970 
PHlLOPHYLLA•HERACLEl CELERY EULElA•HERAC lbo 197& 
PHLEUM•PRATENSE* SAlLEY. MELANOPLUS•BIV 02~ 197& 
PHLEUM•PRATENSE WEEDS ECHINOCHLOA•CRUS•G 02& 197~ 
PHLEUM•PRATENSE OACTYLlS•GLO~ERATA FESTU 047 19&7 
PHLEUM•PRATENSE POA•PRATENSlS OACTYLlS•G 073 1971 
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PHORODON•HUMULI PLUMS PSYLLIOOES•ATTENUA 
PHRAGMITES•COMMUNIS* BIBOL!Nl. HYTH!MNA 
PHWA~MlTES•COMMUNIS* fL•KAOAY. HASSAN. 
PHkAGMlTES•CUMMUNIS* ~MOLAWI. HYALOPT~R 
PHRGOMORPHA•CONICA SROAD•BEANS VICIA•FAB 
PHTHORlMAEA•(GNOW!MOSCHEMA)•OPERCULELLA 
PHTHORIMAEA•OPERCULELLA SOLANUM TOBACCO 
PHTHORlMAEA•OPERCULELLA POTATO TOBACCO N 
PHYLLANTHUS•FLORIBUNOA COLA•CAWICIFOLIA 




PHYLLOCOPTES•GRAClLlS RASPBERRIES• GORO 
PHYLLONORYETA•(LITHOCOLLETIS)•NICELLil* 
PHYLL01WETA•ALBIONICA PHYLLUTRETA•HU~UST 






PHYLLOTHETA•STRIOLAfA COPPARIOAC~AE CRVC 




PHYLLOXERA•VITIFOLIAE GRAPEViNES VITIS•c 
PHYSALlS•AN~ULATA Nl,UTIANA•GLUTlNUSA Nl 
PHYSALlS•PERUVIANA CAPE•&OOSEBfRRY SOLAN 
PHYSALIS•SP. SOLANUM•ACULEATISSIMUM SOLA 
PHYSALOOES•PHYSALEOES SOLANUM•COMMERSOHl 
PHYTODECTA•FORN!CATA MEOlCAGO•SATIYA MEO 
PHYTOM~TRA•OkiCHALCEA COFFEE OIACHRYSIA• 
PHYTOMYZA* lVANNIKUY. CENTAUREA•REPENS 
PHYTOMYZA•ATRICORNlS PHYTOMYlA•HORTlCOLA 
PHYTOMYZA•HO~TlCOLA PEAS* GOKULPURE. PH 
PIMPIN~LLA•SAXIFRAGA AGROPYRON•REPENS SU 
PIMPINELLA•SAXIFRAFA• KOLESOVA. ANURAPH 
PINE OATS BARLEY URTICA•O!OlCA* VARIS. 
PINUS CONVOLVULUS•SEPlUM CONVOLVULACEAE 
PINUS~NIG~A OAPHINt•OLEOlOtS ACANTHOLIMO 
Pl&ARENKO. LETHRUS•APTfRUS MAIZE WEEOS* 
PlSUM•SATlVUM RICHAROIA•SCA~RA RDSA•HY~R 
PITRE. CONTARINIA•SORGHlCOLA SORGHUM•HAL 
PLANOCOCCOlO~S•ROBUSTUS MANGO GRAPEVINt 
PLANOCOCCUS•LILACINUS COFFEE AMAkANTHUS• 
PLANTAGINACEAE NUCLEAR•POLYHEOROSIS wEED 
PLANTAbO* G~IGOROV. APPLE ANUWAPHIS•(OY 
PLANTAGO•ASlATICA SYMPHYTUM•OFFICINALE V 
PLANTAGO•LANCEOLATA PLANTAGO•MAJOR VIRUS 
PLANTAGO•MAJU~ RUMEX•OENTATUS MEOICAGO•H 
PLANTA&O•MAJUR TARAXACUM•OFflClNALE CAPS 
PLANTAGO•MAJOR VlRUS•YELLOWS AETHUSA•CYN 
PLANTAGO•MtOlA PLANTAGlNACEAE NUCLEAR•PO 


















































































































PLATYNUfA•RUSTRANA PLATYNOTA•FLAVEUANA C 
PLAuTIA•AfflNIA SALVIA•SPENOENS TOMATUtS 
PLUM 6RACHYCAUOU~•CAROUI COMPO~lTAt* ~T 
P~UM OAMSON PEACH PRUNUS•CERASIFERA•"NlG 
PLUM HAZEL CUHYLUS•AVELLANA FALSE•ACACIA 
PLUMS PSYLL!OOlS•ATTtNUATA SlTONA•HUMEHA 
P~UTELLA•XYLOSTELLA PLATYNOTA·~OSfRANA P 
POA•ANNUA* MARKKULA. kOUKKA. RHOPALOSIP 
POA•ANNUA* WOOD•BAKtR. MACROSlPHUM•(SIT 
POA•SULdOSA ~TELLARIA•MEOlA THLASPI•ARVE 
POA•~UL~OSA• ~ALtVSKl. KONT~V. PENTHALE 
PUA•NEMORALIS SRUMUS•INERMIS NAROUS•STWI 
PUA•PRATENSIS OACTYLIS•GLOMEWATA PHALAkl 
POA•PRATENSIS HUMEX•CRISPUS POLYGONACEAE 
POA•SPP. AGROPYRON•REPENS LOLlUM•PERtNNE 
POA•SPP. S~TARIA•GLAUCA TRITICUM•SPP. UA 
POLlA·~OMijYClNA AMPHIPYRA•LIVIOA lU~HAPH 
POLYORUSUS•IMPRESSlFRONS PEACH wEEDS• A 
~OLYGALA•SP. CO~EOPSIS·T~IPTE~lS ENTYL1A 
PuLYbONACeAt TklTlCUM•AESTiVUM SETARIA•F 
PULYGONUM•AVLCULARE SINAPIS•ARVENSIS SON 
PULY,ONUM•AVICU~AWE COMPOSITAt LtGUMlNOS 
PULYGONUM•CONVOLVULUS ~EEl LUCE~NE SUNfL 
POLYGUNuM•CONVOLVULUS VlOLA•ARVENSIS CtN 
~O~VijONUM•LAPATHIFOLlUM SESAME PAULOWNlA 
POLYGONUM•PENNSYLVANICUM AMA~ANTHUS•RETR 
POLYGONUM•SP. TYPHA•SPP. SALIX•SP. MAIZE 
POPULUS CH~NUPODIACEUUS•WEEO~* MAMONTOV 
PORTULACA•ULERACEA CITRUS P~ACH APPLE* 
PORTU~ACA•OLERACEA LUPIN LUPlNUS•TERMI& 
POWTULACA·~PP. SOYBEANS TIOE~TkOMlA•SP. 
POSTICA* &tN•SAAD. ~!SHOP. WEtOS POA•bU 
POTATO APHlS•GUSSYPll WHAMNUS•FWANbULA E 
POTATO A~MUkAClA•LAPATHlFOLIA bkOAO•bEAN 
POTATO ~ITTEKSWEET SOLANUM•OULCAMAkA SOL 
POTATO CAPSICUM MYZUS•PEwSICAE MACWOSIPH 
POTATO CLEOMt•VlSCOSA PULSES* MACCl. MU 
POTATO HOPS HYORAECIA•MICACEA GRASSES* 
PUlATU LYCUPEHSICUM•PUdtRULUM SOLANUM•NI 
POTATo MAlZ~ TQijACCO GHAPEVlNE WEEOS COW 
POTATO ~HTHOHlMAEA•(GNORIMUSCHlMA)•OPEHC 
~OTAT~ SULANUM•NIGHUM URTHEZlA•PS£UDlN~I 
POlATU SOLANUM•VEH~ASClFULIUM CHILI SOLA 
POTATO SOLANUM•NlGHUM•AMEHlCANUM* SANCH 
POTATO SUNfLOWEK HELIANTHUS•ANNUUS CA8bA 
PulATU SwtOf ARTEMISIA•VULGARlS WHtAT CA 
POTATO TO~ACCU NlCANOHA•PHYSALOlOESt MI 
PUTATO• VALENCIA. GUERRA. bUTARHA. NASO 
POTATOES CLEHUOENORON•TRICHOTOMUM tAL~lC 
POTATOES LUCERNE COTTON CUCUMS~R BtANS P 
POTATufS wEEO•HUSTS PASTURES 6AHLEY WH~A 
POWELL. FOX. MACROSIPHUM•EUPHORBIAE ROSE 
POYEE HASELLA•AL~A GANTHOHA UlOSCOREA•tS 
PRAKASA•HAU. ISRAEL. HAO. OlCLADIS~A•AHM 
PRA&AO. OASINEURA•CITRl bNAPHA~IUM•INUlC 


















































































































PRIONOPSIS•ClLIATA SOLANUM•ELAEAGNIFOLIU 23c 1974 
PRIORE. CERESA•8U8ALUS PEACH HAZEl SUNFL c13 1974 
PRUSOPIS•GLA~OULOSA SOHGHUM•ALMUM SOHGHU 23~ 1970 
PROTEXARNlS·S~UALlOA AG~OTlS•SQUALlOA T~ 018 1977 
PRUNUS CHERWY PRUNUS•CE~ASUS PHUNUS•DOME c4o 1977 
PRUNUS•CERASlFERA••NlGRA• PRUNUS•ClSTENA i4o 1977 
PRUNUS•CERASIFERA PRUNUS•SPlNOSA PHRAGMl iSi 1970 
PRUNUS•CERASUS PRUNUS•OOMESTICA PLUM OAM c4o 1977 
PRUNUS•CISTENA PRUNUS•PS~UOOCEKASUS PRU~ c4b 1977 
P~UNUS•OOMESTlCA PLUM DAMSON PtACH PRUNU c4b 1977 
PRUNUS•OOMESTICA PRUNUS•INSITITIA PRUNUS 252 1970 
PHUNUS•EMARGINATA PRUNUS•VlRGINIANA RHAG Oi4 1971 
PRUNUS•INSIT1TIA PRUNUS•CEHASIFERA PRUNU iS2 1970 
PRUNUS•MAHALES P~UNUS•SPlNUSA PRUNUS•PAO 24o 1977 
PRUNUS•PAOUS P~UNUS•SEkOTlNA* SCHLlESSK c4b 1977 
PHUNUS•PSEUOOCERASUS PRUNU&•fHlLO&A PRUN 24o 1977 
PRUNUS•SEROTINA• SCHLIESSKE. ACULUS•FOC c4o 1977 
PRONUS•SPINOSA PRUNUS•PAOU~ PRUNUS•SEWOT 24& 1977 
PRUNUS•SPINOSA PHRAGMITES•COMMUNIS* SMO eSc 1970 
PRUNUS•TRILOBA PRU~US•MAHALEd PRUNUS•SPI c4o 1977 
PRUNUS•VlRGINlANA ~HAGOLtTIS ClNGULATA•l 024 1971 
PSALLU~•(PSEUOATOMOSCELIS)•SERlATUS COTT 247 1969 
PS~UOOPLUSlA•lNCLUOENS HELIOTHIS•VlRESCE 183 197o 
PSORALEA•CORYLIFOLIA LEMON CITRUS•MEOICA 205 19&9 
PSYLLA•MELANONEVRA CONIFERS APPLE PEAR C 079 1968 
PSYLLluDES•ATTENUATA SlTONA•HUMEkALIS TE c&8 197& 
PSYLLIOOES•8RETTINGHAM1 PHYLLOTRETA•CRUC 030 19b9 
PSYLL010ES•NAPI ~AHSAReA•VULGARIS PHYLLO Zoe 1970 
PSYLLOIOES•PUNCTULATA PHYLLOTRfTA•STHIOL 049 1972 
PU8LlLlA•CONCAVA SlLPHIUM•PERFULlATUM VE 218 1978 
PULSE HfLluTHIS•ARMlGEHA MOMOR~IAC~CHAHA 258 197& 
PULSES* MACCI. MUNSHI. NEZARA•VIRIDULA 171 1972 
PUMPKIN CUCURBlTA•MlXTA CUCUR81TA•FICIFO 131 1973 
PUSCHING. TUWPIN. AGHOTIS•!PSILON POA·P~ 214 1977 
PUTTARUOkiAH. ESWARAMUHTHY. PLANOCOCCOlD 215 197& 
PUTZ. PHYLLOCOPTES•(ERIOPHYES)•GRACILIS 040 197c 
PYE. COTTON SISYMBRIUM•IRIO WHEAT BA~LEY ilo 1975 
PY~OUERCES•A~GYROGKAMMUS* STE¥RAKI. STA 257 19&8 
~UEWCUS•HAVAROli PROSOPlS•GLANOULOSA SUR i3b 1970 
wUERCUS•SPP. PINUS•NIGRA DAPHlNE•OLEOIOE 083 1974 
QUINCE CRATAfGUS•SPP. STONf•FHUITS LU~UA 020 19&7 
QUINTANA•MUNIZ. WALKE~. DIATRARA•SACCHAR 217 1970 
QUlSENbtRRY. YONKE. LOPP. AMdROSlA•THlFI at& 1978 
RAAFAT. VANESSA•(PYRAMfiS)•CAROUl CYNTHI 124 1973 
RAATIKAINEN. OATS CHAECTONEMA•HORTENS18 lbO 1975 
RADEV. APHIS•GOSSYPil COTTOk ANTS AMARAN 219 19&8 
RAO£V. STEFANOV. THRIPS•TABACl COTTON Sl ceO 1974 
~AOlSH MEOICAGU•CILIARIS CAROUUS•SPP. CH 148 1972 
RADISH TURNIP SPINACH 8RINJAL PHASEOLU8• 030 1969 
RAl. GOWDA. LEONONORA•VITTATA RICE IMPER 2i1 1975 
RAKHMANOVA. WlLO•LiGUMfS CLOVER APION•AE iii l9b9 
RAN&ARAJAN. AZEEZ•BASHA. PuLSE HELIOTHIS 258 197& 
RANUNCULUS•FlCERlA RANUNCULUS•WEPENS RUM 128 19b5 
RANUNCULUS•REPENS RUMEX•SPP. StNEClO•JAC 128 19o5 
RAO THIRUMALACHAR. STOMOPTERYX•SUBSECIVE 223 1977 
RAO. CONTARINA•SORGHICOLA SORGHUM SOkGHU 224 197b 
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RAO. DlCLAOlSPA•ARMIGERA kiCE PASPALUM•S ill 1977 
~APE SkASSICA•NAPUS aRASSICA•CAMPESTRIS 049 1972 
~APE BRASSlCA•NAPUS RADISH MEOICAGU•CI~I 148 1972 
RAPE CASSIOA•VIRIOIS HVPOCAS510A•SU8FERR 045 19b8 
RAPE•MUSTARO RADISH TURNIP SPINACH ~WINJ 030 19&9 
HAPHANUS•RAPHANISTRUM CAPSELLA•BURSA•PAS 097 1977 
RASPBERRIES* ijQUCHERY. PUfZ. PHYLLOCOPT 040 1972 
WASP8ERHIES* GORDON. TAYLOR. PHY~LOCOPT 112 197& 
RASPBERRY* MUSICH. BERRY•CROPS GRAPHIPH 198 197& 
RATISIOA•COLUMNAWlS NAMA•~lSPIOUM MEDICA 247 19b9 
RAUWOLFlA•VOMITORIA SOLANUM•VERBASCIFOLI 087 1973 
RAVTAPAA. GRAMlNEAE JUNCACEAE CYPEHACEAE 2i5 1970 
REO•CLOVER TRlfOLIUH•PRATENSE ALSIKE•CLO 058 1970 
REO•CLOVER TRIFOLIUM•PRATENSE• KAijASINS 141 1970 
REO•CLOVER TRIFOLlUM•PRATENSE LUCERNE ME 179 1971 
REO•CLOVE~ T~lFOLlUM•PRATENSE wiLO•WHITE 209 1971 
REO•CLOVER TRIFOLIUM•PRATENSE 8USH•BEAN 27& 1972 
wEO•SPlDE~·MITE WEEDS* CHOUOHU~Y. MUKHE 0&1 1972 
REDDY. DAVIES. CEREALS MILLET WlLO•GRASS 22& 1977 
REfO. EAHIAS•81PLAGA EARIAS•INSULANA COT li1 1977 
WEEDS AM~YWONM PHRAGMITES•COMMUNIS* 818 03& 1970 
REINERT. HAPLAXIUS•CRUOUS ST.•AUGUSTINE• 228 1977 
HElS. COSTA. LOBATo. 8LlSSUS•LEUCOPTERUS 229 197& 
RESERVOIR* MANLEY. APHANlSTICUS•PENINSU 181 1977 
RESERVOINS RHOPALOSlPHUM•MAIOIS GRASSES 287 19&7 
REZWANY. SCHAHOSSElNI. CHILO•SUPPRESSALI 230 1977 
RHAGOLETIS ClNGULATA•INOlFFERENS CHERRIE 024 1971 
RHAMNUS•FRANGULA EPlLO~lUM•ANGVSTIFOLIUM 271 19&9 
wHAMNU&•JAPONICA HUBIA•COROIFOLIA•VAR.•M 13l 1970 
RHlNACLOA•FORTlCORNlS* PYE. CUTTON SISY cl& 1975 
RHUOES. MELlTTIA•CUCURSITAt CUCURBITA•MA 131 1973 
RHOPALUSIPHONlNUS•STAPHVLAE STELLARIA•ME 1Z8 19&~ 
HHOPALUSlPHONINUS•STAPHYLAE ACYRlHOSIPHO i74 197& 
RHOPA~OSIPHUM•(LlPAPHIS)•ERYSIM CRUCIFER c87 19b7 
WHOPALU$lPHUM•MAl01S GHASScS RHOPALOSIPH 287 19&7 
MHOPALOSlPHUM•PADI MAC~OSIPHUM•AVENAE GR 18i 1972 
RHUPALOSIPHUM•PAOI CEREAL•CROPS GRASSES 225 1970 
RrlOPALOSlPHUM•RUFIABUOMlNALES WEtOS* AN 009 19&9 
RICE AGROPYRON•REPENS* NANCHUK. UIPTERA 199 19b8 
RICE ~ALlOTHHlPS•BlFORMlS* MAMMEN. VASU 17& 1977 
RICE BLuMEA•LACERA GHAMlNEAE bREWIA•HlRS lbl 1975 
RICE CITRUS TEA• KAS'YANOV. HOMOROCORYP 14b 1971 
RICE CYNOOON•OACTYLON CYPERUS•WOfUNOUS E 144 1971 
RICE CYPERACEAE CYPERUS•SP. FIMSRISTYLIS 154 19&8 
RICE OACTYLOCTENIU~•AEGYPTIUM ECHINOCHLO c48 1970 
RlCE OIUPSlS•lCHNEUMON~A O!OPSlS•APICALI 195 1973 
RIC~ ECHINOCHLOA•CRUS•GALLI COiX•LACRYMA 230 1977 
RICE EWIOCAULON•SEXANGULARE* G4RGAV. KA 104 1972 
RICE HYORELLlA•GRISEOLA AGROMYZA•ORYZAE 155 1971 
RICE lMPERATA•CYLINORlCA M~LANITIS•LEOA 181 1977 
RICE lMPERATA•CYLlNORICA• RAI. GUWOA. L 221 1975 
RICE MAIZE CYNOOUN•OACTYLON ECHINOCHLOA• 075 19&9 
RIC£ MAIZE SORGHUM CLUVER SI~DSFOOT•TREF 02& 1972 
HICE NEPHOTETTIX•ClNCTICEPS NEPHOTETTIX• OS& 19b9 
RICE ORYZA•PERENNIS ORYZA•EICHINERI ORYZ 280 1973 
RICE PASPALU~•SANGUINALE MNESETHIA•LAEVI ~11 1977 
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~ICE SCHIZAPHIS•(TOXOPTERA)•G~AMINUM CER 147 1970 
~IC£ SUGARCANE ZlZANlA•AQUATICA* CHO. C Uoc 1972 
rilC£ SU~AkCANt SO~GHUM WHEAT PENNISETUM• i45 1974 
W!CE fETTlGELLA•lCICADELLAl•VIWIDIS MACW 203 19&~ 
wiCE WfEDS driACHlAkiA•~lSTACHYA CYNOOON• 09& 1968 
~ICE WEEOS OIGITARIA•SANGUlNALlS* CUSTI 0&5 1973 
RICE W~EOS NEPHOTETTlX•PARVUS NEPHOTETTl 129 1977 
MiCE WEEOS* ANONYMOUS. RICE WiEOS* ANO 017 1972 
~ICE WHEAT BAWLEY* lQijAL. AZIZ. SPATHOS 134 197& 
K!CE* ANANTHAKHlSHNANe THANGAVELU. HAPL 006 1976 
RICE* CHOl. LEE. LAOOELPHAX•STRIATELLA 059 1976 
WICE* KAlOUE. YADAVA. ISRAEL. LEPTOCOWl 143 19&9 
RICE* KIM. KOH. ICHIKAWA. FUKAMI. l~Hll 153 1975 
RlCE• PATEL. CNAPHALOCROCIS•MEOINALlS P 207 1975 
RICE* THOMAS. 18CHA£MU~•AWISTATUM PACHY 27i 1974 
~ICHAHOlA•SCABRA ROSA•HYBRID~ SESBANIA•E 237 1971 
RlCriMONO. SOLING. GRAHAM. PSALLUS•(PSEUO 247 1969 
RIOUX. AGROPYHON•RE~ENS UULEMA•MELANOPA i8& 1977 
W088lNS. 8AR~Y. HOUSER. OECTUS•TEXANUS S 127 1975 
RO~£HT. CAPITOPHORUS•HORNI CIHSIUM CAROU c3l 19&9 
WOSEWTSON. HELIOlHIS•VlRESCENS HELIOTHIS 113 1970 
WO~lNIA•PSEUUuACAClA SOYSEAN WATE~MELON• 251 197b 
WOGE~~. CAW~UT S01HYNUS•Gl~80SUS FlELO•C 23c 1974 
~OLANO. BEET SENEClO•VULGARIS VERONICA•P 138 1971 
wOOME. H~LlOTHIS•ARMlGERA COTTON SORGHUM 233 1974 
WOUT. PSYLlOIOES•NAPl ~ARiAREA•VULGAMl~ 2bi 1970 
HOOT. TAHVANAINEN. SAR~AREA•VULGARIS CRU c34 19&9 
WOSA ~EeOS AMSINCKlA•lNTERMEDIA iETA•VUL 1&4 197c 
WOSA•DILECTA HELIOPSIS•HELlANTHOlOES•VAR 0&8 1972 
w0SA•HY8RIOS SESaANIA•EXALTATA SIDA•RHOM 217 1~71 
WOSACEAE* 80UHN1Ek. NECTARINES TAENlOTH 042 1970 
ROSACEAE* ~L·S•NASRe NASSIF. SPOOOPTERA 200 1970 
HOSE& wOSA WEEDS AkSINCKlA-INTERMEOlA ~E 1&4 1972 
ROTH. ~ITkE. CONTARINIA•SORGHICOLA SURGH 2l~ 197S 
RUUKKA. RHUPALOSlPHUM•~AOl MACHOSlPHUM•A 182 1972 
HUdlA·~~KOlFOLlA•~AR.·~UNGlSTA VERONICA• 133 1970 
wudUS VITIS~ VIDANO. OECANTHUS•PELLUCEN 284 19b7 
HUijUS• TAKlZAwA. CHRYSOMELIOAE•GALE~UCl c63 1978 
HUOdEKIA•LACINIATA ~UO~~KlA•TRlLO~A STIC c18 1978 
Ho08EKlA•THIL08A ST1ClUCEPHALA•8U8ALUS T 218 1978 
MUMEX IMPATIENS* LAL. ALTlCA•CAERULESCE 1b2 1977 
RUMEX•CRlSPUS POLYGONACEAE TRITICUM•AEST 214 1977 
RUMEX•CRlSPUS SISYM8HIUM•ALTlSSIMUM SOLA 1b4 1972 
RUMEX•DENTATUS MEDlCAGU•HISPlDA LEPIDIUM 001 1q72 
RUMEX•08TUSIFULIUS~ MANI. STALDER. AMET 180 19b8 
RUMEX•SP. SOLANUM•SPP. PASSIFLORA•SPe* 1c6 197& 
RUMEX•SPP. BWASSlCA•SPP. BAWLEY* 8ARNET 029 1976 
RUMEX•SPP. SENEClO•JACOBAEA TARAXACUM•OF 1c8 19&5 
RUMMEL. AOKISSON. ANTHONOMUS•GkANUlS COT c3b 1970 
RUSHES SEDGES• RAVTAPAA. GRAMlNEAE JUNC ~2~ 1970 
RYE APEHA•SPICA•VENTl SCLEHANTHUS•ANNUUS 118 1970 
KYE BARLEY OATS •RASSES~ UUSEK. CEREAL 085 19&9 
RYE CORN ERIGERON•SPP. AMBHOSIA•SP. SUGA 123 1973 
RYE MYZUS•PEkSICAE ~ACROS1PHUM•EUPHOR81A c74 1976 
WYE OATS MAIZE MILLET RICE AGROPYRON•REP 199 19&8 
RYf SfCALE•CEREALE PHLEUM•PRATENSE POA•P 073 1971 
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RYE WILD•GRASSES* ANONYMOUS. CHLOROPS•P OlJ 1976 
RY£GRASS• DICKSON. LAIRD. SORGHUM SCHIZ 075 19o9 
SASA. TETRANYCHUS•YUSTI LEGUMINOSAE MALV il7 1971 
SABINE. PECTINOPHORA•SCUTIGERA HIBISCUS• iJ8 19&9 
SACCHAROSYONE•SACCHARIVORA SUGARCANE AND 168 19&8 
SAFFLOWER* ~ESCHKEN. TlNGlS•AMPLlATA Cl itO 1977 
SALINAS. BAUTISTA. VITEUS•VITIFOLIAE PHY i39 1969 
SA~IX•ALBA ALNUS•NITIOA EGG•PLANT BRINJA 16~ 1977 
SALIX•SP. MAIZE WHEAT lRlTlCUM•AESTlVUM 073 1971 
SALSOLA•KALI•VAR.TENUIFOLIA* GOEDEN. SA 107 19&8 
SALS0LA•KALl•VAR•T£NUIFOLIA TYPHA•LATlfO 163 1970 
SALVlA•SPENOENS TOMATOES LYCOPERSlCUM SO 184 1971 
SANCHEZ. 8REVO•VIANA. SCR081PALPULA•A8SO c40 1969 
SANDHU. SINGH. OHOORIA. OLlGONYCHUS•INDl i41 1975 
SANNHEMP MOONG WHEAT KNOL•KOHL CONVOLYUL 030 19b9 
SANT. dETHE. VIJIELMAN. FRERIKS. NAPOMYZ c4a 197~ 
SAXENA. FERRISIA•VlRGATA SOYBEAN KAKRI C 243 1974 
SCHAHOSSEINI. CH1LO•SUPPRE85ALIS RICE EC 230 1977 
SCHALK. ACYRTHOSIPHON•PISUM APHIS•CHACCI c44 1973 
SCHEIBELREITER. INYANG. iPlLACHNA•SiMlLI 245 1974 
SCHlSTOCERCA•GREGARIA TRI8ULUS•TERR£STRI i11 19c6 
SCHilAPHIS•(TOXOPTEWA)•GRAMlNUM CEREALS• 147 1970 
SCHIZAPHIS•GRAMINUM OATS WHEAl BARLEY &0 075 1969 
SCHIZOTETRANYCHUS•ANDROPOGONlw KHAN. MU 149 19Sb 
SCHIZOTETRANYCHUS•ANOROPO&ONI SUGARCANE 26J 197& 
SCHLIESSKE. ACULUS•FOCKEUI PRUNUS CH~RRY 24~ 1977 
SCHUSTER. RICHMOND. BOLING. GRAHAM. PSAL 247 19o9 
SCLERANTHUS•ANNUUS POLYGONUM•CONVOLVULUS l18 1970 
SCOTlA•SEGETUM SUGARBEET ENDIVE CARROT L 186 1977 
SCR081PALPULA•ABSOLUTA POTATO PHTHORlMAE 240 19o9 
SECALE•CEREALE PHLEUM•PRATENSE POA•PNATE 073 1971 
SEDGES COCONUT•PALMS* TSAl. KIRSCH. HAP i73 1978 
SEOGES MAIZE• CARNEGIE. NUMIClA•VlAlDlS 05i 19b7 
SEOGES* WAVTAPAA. GRAMINEAE JUNCACEAE C 2a5 1970 
SEMENYUK. HOPS PHORODON•HUMULI PLUMS PSY 2&8 1976 
SEN. CHAKROVORTY. HISPA•(DIC~AOI&PA)•AAM 241 1970 
SENEClO•JAC08AEA TARAXACUM•OFFlCINALE VE ta& 1965 
SENECIO•VULGARIS PLANTAGO•LANCEOLATA PLA 1i8 1965 
SENECIO•VULGARIS VERONICA•PERSlCA STELLA 138 1971 
SENECIO-VULGARIS• SANT. BETHE. VIJZELMA 24i 1975 
SESAME PAULOWNlA•GLA~RATA* ANONYMOUS. A 018 1977 
SE88AN1A•EXALTATA 810A•RHOMBlFOLlA SONCH 237 1971 
SETARIA* KONTEV. ORIA•MUCULOSA WHEAT ~A 158 1973 
SETARIA•FAaERII APOCYNUM•CANNABINUM ABUT 131 1971 
SETARIA•FABERil IPOMOEA•PURPUREA* PUSCH 2l4 1977 
SETARIA•GLAUCA SORGHUM ZEA•MAYSw KALOOE 144 1971 
SETARIA•GLAUCA TRITlCUM•SPP. OACTYllS•GL 192 19&~ 
SETARIA•LUTESCENS WHEAT BARLEY AGRUPVRON 044 1967 
SETARIA•SPP.w FURTUNOV. HAPLOOIPLOSlS•E 100 197o 
S£TARIA•VERT1CllLATTA CYNOOON•OACTYLON H 134 1976 
SETARIA•VIRIOIS SETARIA•LUTESCENS WHEAT 0~4 1967 
SHADE•TREE URENA•LOSATA* DECAlY. 80~10P 072 1974 
S~AHANNA. PLANOCOCCUS•LlLACINUS COFFEE A 035 1972 
SHARMA. SCHISTOCERCA•GREGARIA TRIBULOS•T 277 1966 
SHAW. PASSLOW. OXYCARENUS•LUCTUOSUS COTT 2~9 1970 
SHAW. ~HlTE. BARLEY HVLeMVA•(LEPTOHYLEMY i50 1969 
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SHELUO'KO. PARTHENOL~CANIUM•fOHNl PLUM H 251 197b 
SHRUSS G~ASStS HfRSACEuUS•PLANTS* GENOU lOb 197d 
SHKUBS ~OSA•OILECTA HELIOPSIS•HELIANlHOI Ob~ 1972 
SlCYOS•ANGULAfA HfllOTHlS•VI~ESCfNS* LA 1b5 197b 
SIOA•ACUTA SlOA·~HOMblFOLIA OXYCARENUS•H 1&7 1970 
SIOA•CU~DlFULlA COTTON O~kA KENAF* LEST 1b7 1970 
SlOA•CUWOIFOLIA SlOA•SUdSPlCATA GOSSYPIU 249 1970 
SIOA•MOLLIS HibiSCUS•TRIONUM SPHOERALCEA 076 1971 
S!OA•HHO~BlFOllA OXYCAHENUS•HYALlNIPtNNI lb7 1970 
SIUA•RHOMSIFULIA SUNCHUS•OLERACEUS TAGET 237 1971 
SlOA•RHO~BlFOLlA AdUTILON•MICROPETALUM A 249 1970 
SIOA•SP. TRIANTHEMA•PORTULACASTHUM TRIOA 206 19o~ 
SlOA•SPlNOSA CYPERUS•ESCUL~NTUS* MOURE. 194 1976 
S!OA•SOBSPlCATA GOSSYPIUM•STURTll BRACHY 249 1970 
SILPHIUM•PERfOLIATUM V~RdESINA•ALTE~NlfO 218 197d 
SILPHUM•ALBIFORUMw ROGE~S. CAWROT BOTHY 23~ 1974 
~lMAfTHIS•PARlANA ORCHARuS EUTROMULA•(Sl 141 1970 
~IMYWA•HENHICI CORN GRAMINACEOUS•CROPS P 073 1971 
SlNAPlS•ALBA MELlLOTUS•INOlCA CH6NOPOOlU 001 197~ 
SlNAPlS•A~VeN~lS SARSAREA•INTERMEOlA BAR 097 1977 
SINAPlS•A~VENSIS SONCHUS•OLERACEUS VERON ~19 1968 
SlNAP!S•ARVENSlS AlRlPLEX•NITEUS ANTHEMI 220 1974 
SINGH. OHOURIA. OLlGONYCHUS•INOICUS HAlZ 241 1975 
SLSYM~RlUM•ALTISSlMUM CHENOPOOIU~·ALBUM* 123 1973 
SISYMSRIUM•ALTISSIMOM SOLANUM•TUBEROSUM* 1b4 1972 
SlSYMBRlUM•IRIO CORCHOHUS•OLlTORIUS•VA~. 001 1972 
SISYMBHIUM•lRIO VINEYAROS GRAPES• SARNE Ol6 1970 
SISYMBkiUM•IwiO WHEAT BARLEY SORGHUM LUC 216 1975 
SISYMBRlUM•OFFIClNALE THLASPl•ARVENSE Sl 097 1977 
SIT08ION•AVENAE MACROSlPHUM•AVfNAE MfTUP 274 1976 
SlTUClPLOSIS•MOSELLANA CONTA~I~IA•TRITIC 041 19b9 
SITONA•CRINITUS PHYLLOBlUS•ARGENTATUS PH 004 1972 
SITONA•HUMERALIS TETRANYCHUS•URTlCAE WfE 2o8 197& 
SITUNA•SP. RED•CLOVER TRIFOLIUM•PRATENSE 209 1971 
SMOLA~Z. HYALOPTERUS•PRUNI PRUNUS•UOMEST 252 1970 
SNO~. ~URTON. OESMODIUM•PURPORfUM CEROIO 253 1967 
~OGATELLA•FURCIFERA ECHINOCHLOA•CROS•GAL 153 1975 
SOLANAC~AE SILPHUM•ALSIFORUM* ROGERS. C 252 1974 
SOLANACEAE VEGETABLES• MCDONALD. PLAUT! 184 1971 
SOLANUM TOBACCO CAPSICUM•F~UTESC~NS NICO Ob7 19b9 
SOLANUM TOMATO POTATO BlTTE~S~fET SOLANU 039 1970 
SOLANUM•ACULEATISSIMUM SOLANUM•MELONGENA 0&7 19b9 
SOLANUM•CAROLINENSE SOLANUH•ROSTRATUM &0 039 1970 
~OLANUM•CAROLlNENSE SOLANUM•PANICULATUM 067 19b9 
SOLANUM•CAROLINENSE ZONUSEMATA•ELECTA PE 098 1968 
SOLANUM•COMMERSONI SOLANUM•OULCAMA~A SOL 067 19b9 
SOLANUM•OULCAMARA SOLANUM•CAROLlNENSe SO 039 1970 
SOLANUM•OULCAMARA SOLANUM•MAGLIA SOLANUM 067 19o9 
SOLANUM•ELAEAGNIFOLIUM SOLANACEAE SILPHU 232 1974 
SOLANUM•fLAEAGNIFOLIUM MONA~OA•PUNCTATA• 247 19&9 
SOLANUM•LUTEUM SOLANUM•NIG~UM* BONGERS. 039 1970 
SOLANUM•MAGLIA SOLANUM•MlNIATUM NlCOTIAN 067 19&9 
SOLANUM•MAMMUSUM SOLANUM•NlGWUM DATURA•M Oo7 1969 
SULANUM•MAURITlANUM SOLANUM•TUSEROSUM PO 067 1969 
SOLANUM•MELONGENA EGGPLANT SOLANUM•TORVU Oo7 1969 
SOLA~UM•MELONGfNA TOMATO SOLANUM•NlG~UMw 070 1971 
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SULANUM•MELONGENA aEANS PHASEOLUS•VULGAR 102 1972 
SOLANUM•MELUNGtNA CUCU~~lTS* lNAIZUMl. 133 1970 
SOLANUM•MI~IATUM NICOTIANA•SYLVESTRIS FA 0&7 1969 
SOLANUM•NIGRUM ORTHEZIA·~SEUOINSIGNIS•PE 031 19&9 
SOLANUM•NIGRUM MlRA6lTlS•JALAPA SONChUS• 035 1972 
SOLANUM•NIGkUM LANTANA•CAMA~A ~ED•&PlOER 0&1 1972 
SOLANUM•NlbRUM OATURA•METEL OATURA•STRAM 0&7 19b9 
SOLANUM•NIG~UM OATURA•STRAMONlUM* VARGA 275 1970 
SOLANUM•NIGRUM* dONGERS. LEPTINUTARSA•O 039 1970 
SOLANUM•NIGRUM• UAS. PATNAI~. LEUCINOOt 070 1971 
SOLANUM·~IGRUM•AMERICANUM* &ANCHEZ. 6HE 240 19&9 
SOLANUM•PANICULATUM PHYSALOOES•PHYSALEOE Ob7 1969 
SOLANUM•KO&THATUM SOLANUM•LUTEUM SOLANUM 039 1970 
SOLANUM•SPP. PASSlFLORA•SP.* HARDING. S 126 197& 
SOLANUM•TORVUM LYCOPE~SICON•ESCULENTUM T Ob7 19b9 
SuLANUM•TU6EHOSUM PoTATO SULANUM•VERbASC Ob7 19&9 
SOLANUM•TU~~~OSUM* LANOIS. POWELL. FOX. 1b4 1972 
SOLANuM•VERSASCIFOLIUM CHILI SOLANUM•CA~ 0&7 14b9 
SOLANUM•VE~SASCIFOLIUM T~AGIA•SPP. T~IPL 087 1973 
SULIOAGU•GlbANTEA HELlANTHUS•HlRSUTU~ tR 218 1978 
SOLIOAGO•ULMFOLIA SOLIOAGO•GlGANTEA HELl ~18 1978 
SuNCHUS•ARVENSIS SPILANTHES•ACMELLA* 6H 03~ 1972 
SONCHUS•ARVtNSIS SONCHUS•OLERACEUS AGEHA Obl 1972 
SUNCHUS•ARV~NSlS CASSAGE ONION CLOVEH TH 120 19b8 
SONCHUS•ARVENSlS COMPUSITAE TAkAXACUM•OF 172 1972 
SUNCHUS•OL~~ACEUS AGEkATUM•CONYlUIOES CI Obl 1972 
SONCHUS•OLERACEUS HEO•CLOVER THIFOLIUM•P 141 1970 
SONCHUS•OLt~ACEUS VERONICA•CAMPYLOPODA* 219 l9b8 
SONCHUS•ULtRACEU~ TAGtlES•PATULA TRIFOLI 237 1971 
SUNCHUS•SP. NAPOMYlA•CAHOfAE CARAWAY CAR 242 197~ 
SORGHUM CLOVEN ~!ROSFUOT•THEFOIL LOTUS•C 0~6 1972 
SOHGHUM LETTUCE SOYBEAN TOMATOES HELIANT 125 197b 
S~~GHuM LUCEkNE AMA~ANTHUS LYGUS•SPP. HE ~16 1975 
SOkGHUM MAll~ GRASSES• MIKHAlLOVA. THlG 189 1970 
SOkGHUM MAilt PARTHENIUM•SP. PO~TULACA•S 12b 197& 
SOkGHUM MAIZE ~ENNlSETUM•AMERlCANUM ECHl Z2b 1977 
SO~GHUM MAllE WICE WEEOS OIGlTARlA•SANGU 0&5 1973 
SOHGHUM MAlZt SUNFLOWEW• ROOM~. HELlOTH 233 1974 
SORGHUM MILLET A~ROPYRON BROMUS CYNOOON 158 1973 
SOWGHUM MILLET BELL•PEPPe~S BUSH•BEANS* 183 197& 
SO~GHUM OATS BARLEY G~ASSES* BUTANl. CH 050 19&9 
BO~GHUM PEAHL•MlLLET PtNNISETUM•AMEHiCAN 134 197& 
SowGHUM SCHIZAPHIS•GRAMINUM OATS WHEAT B 07~ 19&9 
SORGHUM S~RGHUM•HALePtNSt PENNlSETUM•TYP 193 19&9 
SOkGHUM SOriGHUM•HALEPENSE SUUANGRASS SOR 224 197b 
~O~GHUM SOkGHUM•HALEPENSE GRASSES PEARL• 241 197~ 
SORbHUM ~ORGHUM•HALEPENSE* SUMMERS. COV 259 1975 
SO~GHUM SUGARCAN~ LUCERNt SOYBEAN SUNFLO Obb 19bH 
SORGHUM SUGAkCANE SCHilOTETRANYCHUS•ANOR 149 1956 
SOkGHUM SUGARCANE PANICUM•MAXIMUM PASPAL 217 1970 
SORGHUM WHEAT PENNISETUM•PURPUREUM* SCH 2~5 1974 
SOkGHUM ZEA•MAYS• KALOOE. VARMAD. VAOAV 144 1971 
SOWGHUM* GRANADOS. OIGlTAHlA•AOSCENUENS 114 1972 
SORGHUM• ROTH. PITRE. CONTARINIA•SO~GHl 23~ 1975 
SORGHUM•ALMUM SORGHUM•HALEPENSE* RUMMEL 23& 1970 
SORGHUM•HALAPENSE lMPERATA•CYLlNORICA AN 283 197b 
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SORGHUM•HALEPENSE RICE MAIZE CYNOOON•UAC 07~ 19o9 
SORGHUM•HALEPENSE MAllE SORGHU~ PEARL•MI 134 l97o 
&U~bHUM•HALE~tNSE P~NNISETUM•TYPHOlOES P 193 1969 
~ORGHUM•HALEPENSE SUOANGHASS SURGHUM•VUL 224 1976 
tiURiHUM•HALtPENSE SORGHUM* ROTH. PITRE. 23~ 1975 
SORGHUM•HA~EPENSE* HUMMEL. ADKISSON. AN 236 1970 
SORvHUM•HALEPENSE GRASSES PEAHL•MILLtT P 241 1975 
SuWGHUM•HALtPENSE* SUMMERS. COVIELLO. P 259 1975 
SURGHUM•HALEPENSE* SUMMERS. COVIELLO. P 260 1976 
SORGHUM•SUOA~ENSE SUHGHUM•HALEPENSE RICE 07~ 19b9 
SOwGHUM•VULGARE•VAR.~UOANENSIS* RAO. CO 2c4 1976 
SOSA•MOSS. EPILACHNA•VARIVESTIS WILO•PLA 151 1967 
SOYtiEAN AMBROSIA•SPP.* HATCHETT. OAUGriE 127 1975 
SOYBEAN KAKHI CUCUHIS•MELO POYEE 8ASELLA 243 1974 
SUYdfAN SUNFLOWERS HELIANTHUS* COSTILLA Obb 19b~ 
SOYBEAN TOMATOES HELlANTHUb•SPP. HUSK•TO 125 197& 
SOY~EA~ WATE~MELON* SHELUO*KO. PAkTHENU 251 197& 
SOYdEAN XANTHIUM•PENNSYLVANlCUM SIOA•SPI 194 1976 
SOYBEANS P~ANUTS TOMATOES XANTH!UM•PENNS 183 197& 
~OY8EAN~ SWISS•CHAHD AMAHANTHUS•HETROFLE lbj 1970 
SOYtifANS TlDESTROMlA•SP. TOMATOES SRUCCU l2b 197b 
SPANAGONlCUS•ALSOFASCIAlUS RHlNACLOA•FOH 21& 1975 
SPATHOSTERNUM•PRASlNIFERUM ECHlNOCHLOA•C 134 197& 
SPHOERALCEA•UMBELLATA ALTHAEA•HOSEA ABUT 07b 1971 
SPlLANTriES•ACMELLA* 8HAT. SHAMANNA. PLA 035 197~ 
SPINACH ATRIPLEX•HORTENSIS CH~NOPOOIUM•A 175 19b9 
SPINACH 8RlNJAL PHASEOLUS•MUNGU•RADIATUS 030 1969 
SP!NACH STHAWSERRY WEEOS RUMeX IMPATIENS 1&2 1977 
SPlSSlSTILUS•FESTINUS SUYDEAN XANTHIUM•P 194 1976 
sPUOOPTERA•(CIRPH!S)•COMPTA RICE CYNOOON 144 1971 
SPODOPTEKA•(LAPHYGMA)-EXIGUA AUTOGRAPHA• 003 1971 
SPOOOPTERA•(LAPHYGMA)•FRUGlPEROA MAIZE S Ob& 19&8 
SPuOOPTERA•(LAPHYGMA)•EXIGUA LETTUCE KNO 197 1969 
SPOOUPTERA•EXIGUA PLUTELLA•XYLOSTELLA PL 12b 1976 
SPOOOPTEHA•EXIGUA SPANAGONlCUS•ALSOFASCI 216 1975 
SPOOOPTEHA•FkUGIPEROA SPOOOPTERA•(LAPHYG 06b 19b8 
SPODOPTERA•LITTO~ALlS CLOVEW EHAGROSTIS• 001 1972 
SPOOOPTERA•LlTTORALlS Hial~CUS•CANNASINU 2UO 1970 
SPOOUPTEWA•LlTTOWALIS VtbETASLES POTATO£ 278 1970 
SQUASH CUCURdiTA•PEPO PUMPKIN CUCURBITA• 131 1973 
SQUASH MEOlCAGO•HISPIOA HELIANTHUS•ANNUU 113 1970 
SWUASH* GOKSU. ATAK. TETRANYCHUS•URTICA 108 1972 
SRVASTAVA. PANOEY. ONION AGRUTlS•SP. LAU 254 19b8 
ST.•AUGUSTlNf•GRASS CHRlSTMAS•PALM STENO 228 1977 
STALDER. AMETASTEGIA•GLA6RATA ORCHARDS R 180 1968 
STAfHUPOOLOS. APHlS•SPP. THRlPS•TASACl E 255 19&7 
STAVWA~IS. ARTICHOKE CYNARA•SCOLYMUS TE~ 257 19b8 
STEFANOV. THRIPS•TASACl COTTON SINAPIS•A 220 1974 
STELLARIA•MEOIA THLASPI•ARVENSE LEPIDIUM 032 l9b9 
STELLAHIA·~EOIA SENECIO•VULGAHIS PLANTAG 128 1965 
STELLARIA•MEOIA MYZUS•PERSICAE APHIS•FAB 138 1971 
STELLARIA•MEOIA* NIEMCZYK. FLESSEL. HYP 201 1970 
STENOCARU~•FULlGlNUSUS WEEOS PAPAVER•RHO 037 19b7 
STENOTAPHRUM•SECUNOATUM PASPALUM•NOTATUM 228 1977 
STENOTAPHRUM•SECUNOATUM PASPALUM•NOTATUM 273 1978 
STENSETH. PLUM BRACHYCAUOUS•CAROUI COMPO 256 1970 
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STERCULI4C~OUS ASUTILON•UXYCARPUM ABUTlL c49 1970 
SleVENS. WALSHlA•MISCECOLOHELLA SWEETCLO 179 1971 
STEV~A~I. STAVHAKIS. ARTICHO~E CYNAWA•SC 257 19b8 
STICTOCEPHALA•BUBALUS TREES* WUISENBERR c18 1978 
STUMOPTfRYX•SUaSEClVELLA GHOUNONUT PEANU 223 1977 
STONE•F~UITS LuQUAT ERIOBOTY~A•JAPONICA 020 19o7 
ST~AwBEHRY RED•CLOVER TRIFOLIUM•PRATENSE 058 1970 
STRAWBERRY WEEDS RUMEX IMPATIENS• LAL. 1&2 1977 
STHIN~•dEANS ~LACKEYEO•PEAS* GRAHAM. RO 113 1970 
ST~UKOVA. PEMPHIGUS•FUSClCORNIS BEET CHE 103 1975 
SU~BA•HAO. RANGARAJAN. AZE~Z•HASHA. PULS 258 197b 
SU$RAMANIAM. CNAPHALOCkOClS•MEOINALlS Rl 280 1973 
SU8HAMANlAM. CNAPHALOCHOClS•MEOINALlS ~R 281 197& 
SUOANGRASS SORGHUM•VULGAHE•VAR.SuDANEN&l 224 197& 
SUGARBEET HEAUVERlA•~ASSlANA• CIOCH1A. 0&3 1977 
~UGAHSftT ijROMESRASS ALFALfA TARAXACUM•O 123 1973 
SUGARHEET CA~SlDA•NU~lLIS CHENOPOOlUM JU 045 1968 
SUGAR8f£T CHENOPOOIUM•AL8UM ATRIPLEX•SP. 11~ 1977 
SUGARBEET CHENOPODIUM ijftT* MAMONTUVA•S 178 19&6 
SUGAW~EET ENUIVE CANROT LUCERNE LETTUCE 18& 1977 
SUGA~~EEf MACROSlPHUM•SLOANIFOLJl MYZUS• 1Z8 1965 
SUGARijffT PEMPHlGUS•FU~CICORNl~ CHfNUPOD 111 1971 
SUGARBEET PEMPHIGUS•POPULIVENAE SETAE•OO 177 1975 
SUGARSEET TURNlP•HAPE REO•CLOVER TRIFOLl l7b 1972 
SUGARBEET wEEDS ALfALFA MEUlCAGO•SATlVA 13& 19b9 
SUGAR8EET• GRIGOROV. PEMPHIGUS•FUSClCOR 117 19&8 
SUGARSfETS AMAHANTHACEAE COMPOSITAE KOCH 163 1970 
SU~ARSEETS MYZUS•PERSICAE* WALLIS. TUMN Z85 19&9 
SuGA~BEETS* GOLIKOV. KOSMACHeVSKil. CHE 110 1972 
SUGARCANE ANOROPOGUN•GLOMEHATUS ANOROPOG 188 19o8 
SUGAWCANE ~RACHIAMIA•HAMOSA CYNOOON•OACT 283 197& 
SUGAHCANE CE~COPIDS GRAMINACEAE CYPEHACE 270 1970 
SUGARCANE bRAMlNACEAE SORGHUM MAllE WlCE 0&5 1973 
SUGARCANe GRASSES SEDGES MAIZE* CARNE~! 052 19&7 
SUGARCANE G~ASS* CARNEGIE. NUMICIA•VIRI 053 19&~ 
SUGARCANE LUCERNE SOYbEAN SUNFLOWERS HEL O&o 19&8 
SUGAWCANE MAIZE SO~GHUM OATS dARLEY GRAS 050 19&9 
SuGARCANE PANGOLA·G~ASS OIGITARIA•DECUMB 119 19&9 
SU~ARCANE PA~1CUM•MAXIMUM PASPALUM•SiCAN 217 1970 
SUGA~CAN~ SCHIZOTETRANYCHUS•ANDHOPOGUNI* 149 195& 
SUGARCANE SOHGHUM SORGHUM•HALEPENSE GRAS 241 1975 
SUGAHCANE SOkGHUM WH~AT PENNlSfTUM•PURPU c45 1974 
SuGARCANE ZllANIA•AQUATlCA* CHO. CHILO• 0&2 1972 
SUGAwCANE• VASUe VETIVEWIA•ZllANIOIOES l79 1971 
SUMMERS. COVIELLO. PENOERY. BUSHING. CON 259 1975 
SUMME~S. COVIELLO. P£NOf~Y. BUSHING. CON 2&0 197& 
SUNFLOWfR BEMISIA•TABACl TOMATO CASSAVA 2&7 19od 
SUNFLOWER HELIANTHUS•ANNUOS AMARANTHUS•R 078 19o9 
SU~FLOWER HELlANTHUS•ANNUUS CA~~AGE TOMA 190 19&8 
SUNFLOWER HELIANTHUS•ANNUUS THRlPS•TABAC 220 1974 
SUNF~OWER OClMUM•SASlLlCUM WEEUS* PRIOH 213 1974 
SUNFLOWER• ROOME. HELlOTHIS•ARMtGERA CO 233 1974 
SUNFLOWERS HELIANTHOS• COSTILLA. MERCAO O&o 19&8 
SVETLICHNYI. LOXOSTEGE•STICTlCALIS WHEAT 2&1 1977 
SWEDE ARTEMISIA•VULGARlS WHEAT CARROT PI 27& 1972 
SW£0£ RAPHANUS•~APHANISTRUM CAPSELLA•8UR 097 1977 
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SWEETCLOVER LEGUMINOSAE MELlLOTUS•SPP. R 179 1971 
SWlSS•CHARO AMARANTHUS•RET~OFLEXUS ATRIP lo3 1970 
SYMPhYfUM•OFFICINALE VETCH EGG•PLANT SOL 133 1970 
~YSTENA•FWONTALIS CORN MAIZE PULYGONUM•P 137 1971 
TAENIOTH~IPS•VULGATISSIMOS MERIDIONALIS 042 1970 
TAGETfS•lNOICA CALENVULA•OFFIClNALIS LAG 25& 197o 
TAGETES·~ATULA TRIFOLIUM•REPEN~ TRITICUM 237 1971 
TAHVANAINEN. BAR~AREA•VULGARIS CRUCIFER* 234 19&9 
TAHVANAINEN. ROOT. PSYLLOlUES•NAPl BARSA ioc 1970 
TAKlZAwA. CHWYSOM~LIDAE•GALEHUCINAE CUCU 2b3 1978 
TALHOUK. OlOESMOCOCCUS•UNlfASClATUS SRAC 2&4 1977 
TAMAKl. MOFFITT. TU~NER. EUXOA•OCHROGAST 2oo 1975 
TAMAKI. WEEDS ORCHA~OS MYlU~•PERSlCAf PE coS 1975 
TAPIA. SUNFLOWER BEMlSlA•TABACl TOMATO C col 19&8 
TARAN. SEMENYUK. HOPS PHORUOON•HUMULl PL 2&8 197& 
TARAXACUM•OFFICINALE LOTUS•CQ~NlCULATUS oza 197& 
TA~AXACUM•OFFIC!NALE CAPSELLA-~UriSA•PAST 0,8 1970 
TARAXACUM•OFFICINALE LACTUCA•CANAOENSI8 tel 1973 
TARAXACUM•OFFICINALE VERUNICA•HEOERAEFOL 128 l96S 
TAkAXACUM•UFFIClNALE MELlLOTUS•SP.* JAC 13b l¥69 
TARAXACUM•UFFICINALE PLANTAGO•MEOIA PLAN 17Z 1972 
TATARINTSEVA. HOPS riYORAEClA•MlCACEA Wll Q34 1976 
TAYLOW. MAWUCA•ftSTULALl~ COwPEAS WlLO•L co9 19o7 
TAYLOR. PHYLLOCOPTES•(ERIOPHYES)•G~AClLl 1ll 1i76 
TfA LEGUMINOSAE VEH8ENACEAt MORACEAE EUP Qb9 19o8 
TtA* KAS'YANOV •. HOMOROCORYPHUS•NITIOULU 14b 1971 
TEAK LANTANA EUPATORIUM* UHANARAJAN. EN 074 197& 
TENOkiO. MANAZES. SUGARCANE CERCOPIOS &R c70 1970 
TtNUlPES ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM BRACHlARlA• 195 1973 
TERELLIA•FUSCICARNIS CYNARA CIRSlUM LARl Z57 19&8 
TETwANYCHUS•TELARIUS TETRANYCHUS•URTICAE 0&1 197Z 
TEIRANYCHUS•TELARIUS VER8ASCUM•UNOULATUM Z55 19&7 
TfTRANYCriUS•URTICAE•KOCH AMARANTHUS•VIRI Ob1 1972 
TETRANYCHUS•URTICAE VEGETABLES WEEDS TRE 0&8 1972 
TETRANYCHUS•URTICAE TH~lPS•SPP. APHIS•SP 10& 1972 
TETRANYCHUS•uRTICAE COTTON ~YZUS•PERSICA 255 19&7 
TETRANYCHUS•URTICAE WEEDS* TARAN. SEMEN 2o& 197b 
TET~ANYCHUS•YUSTl LEGUMlNOSAE MALVACEAE 237 1971 
TETRANYCUS•URTlCAE WEEDS BRAMBLES PEAR* 021 197& 
TETTIGELLA•(CICADELLA)•VIRlOlS MACROSTEL 203 19b8 
THANGAVELU. HAPLOTHRlPS•GANGLBAUERl ORYZ OOb 197& 
THfRlOAPHIS•TRIFOLli LeGUM!NOSAE AMARANT 244 1973 
THfSPESIA•POPULNEA COTTON* SASINE. PECT 23& 19b9 
THIRUMALACHAR. STOMOPTERYX•SUBSECI~ELLA 223 1977 
THlRUMALAI. THRIPS CHI~OTH~IPS•HEXICANUS 007 1977 
THlSTLE CLOVE~ NETTLE LUPIN* HAMMAD. RA 124 1973 
THLASPl•ARVENSE LEPIOIUM•CAMPESTRE OESCU 032 19o9 
THLASPl•ARVENSE SINAPIS•ARVENSlS SARSAHE 097 1977 
TriOMAS. APHIS•FRANGULAE•SENSU•LATlORE PO 271 19&9 
THOMAS. ISCHAEMUM•ARISTATUM PACHYOIPLOSI 272 1974 
THOWSTElNSON. MELANOPLUS•SIVITTATUS FASA 173 1977 
THRIPS CHI~OTHRIPS•MEXICANUS PENNISETUM• 007 1977 
THRIPS* OONCHEV. THRIPS* OONCHEV. THKl 080 19o8 
THRIPS•FLAVUS* RAOEV. STEFANOV. THRIPS• 220 1974 
THRIPS•ORYZAE 8ALIOTHRIP8•61FORMIS LEERS 019 197b 
THRIPS•SPP. APH!S•SPP. VEGETABLES WEEOS 108 1972 
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THkiPS•SPP.* LEWIS. THRIPS·~PP•* LEWIS 1&6 1973 
lHAIPS•fABACI CUlTON SINAPIS·A~VENIIS AT ~ao 1974 
THRIPS•TABACI EMPUASCA•SP. TETRANYCHUS•U ZSS 19o7 
THRIPS•TA~ACI•PULLUS THRlPS•FLAVUS• RAO c20 1974 
TlOESTROMIA•LANUGlNOSA•VA~.·LANUGINOSA W 247 l9o9 
J!OESTHOMIA•SP. TOMATOES BHOCCOLI ~RUSSE 12& 197& 
TILlA•PLATYPHYLLUS* OAbOROWSKl. MAH~ZAK 0&8 1972 
TIMMINS. GLlSCHwOCHlLIS•ijUAO~lSIGNATUS M 099 1971 
fiMOTHY•GRASS PHLEUM•PWATENSE WEEDS ECHI 026 1972 
TINGlS•AMPLlATA CIRSIUM•ARVENSE GLOBE•A~ 210 1977 
TKACHEV. LUSHITSKII. AP~LE AMETASTEGIA•G 145 1971 
TOdACCO BEET MAIZE VEGETASLE•CROPS WEEO• 202 1971 
TOBACCO CAPSICUM•FRUlfoCENS NlCOTlANA•GO 067 1969 
TOBACCO GRAPEVINE wEEOS COkVUS•FHUGILfijU lob 1977 
TUdACCu NlCANOHA•PHYSALOIDES• MITCHELL. 191 19b9 
TU~ACCU OKRA CLOVER CO~N SUHGHUM MiLLEt 183 197b 
TOMATO CAPSICUM•MEXICANUM AMARANTHUS•RtT 120 19b8 
TOMATO CASSAVA MANIHOT•ESCULENTA HELIANT 2&7 19&6 
TOMATO COTTON UKRA VEN~ENA•SP. SUUASH ME 113 1970 
TUMATU EGG•PLANT SOLANUM•MELONGENA BtANS 102 1972 
TuMATU NICuTIANA•TABACUM SULANUM•MAUWlTI 067 196~ 
TOMATO POTATO biTTERSWEET SOLANUM•UULCAM U39 1970 
TuMATO POTATU LYCOPENSlCUM•PUBERULUM SOL 275 1970 
TOMATO SOLANUM•NIGNUM* DA&. PATNAlK. LE 070 1971 
TOMATO SPINACH SlRArl~ERHY W~EDS RUMEX IM 1b2 1977 
TOMATOES BROCCOLI BHUSSELS•SP~OUTS CAB~A lib 197& 
TOMATOES CUCUMBER MELON wE~O* MINORAN~K 190 l9b8 
TOMATOES HELIANTHUS•SPP. HU~K•TOMAfO PAS 125 197& 
TOMATOES LYCUPERSlCUM SOLANACEAE VEGETAB 164 1971 
TOMATOeS XANTHlUM•PENNSYLVANlCUM TO~ACCO l&l 1976 
TRACHEA•TOKIONIS AGROTIS•TOKIONIS EUlOA• 018 1977 
TRACHELUS•TA~lOUS CRUCIFEROUS•WE~OS* CH 057 197b 
TkAG!A•SPP, l~IPLOCHlTON•NlGERlCUM* EGU U87 1973 
TMEE3 SH~U6S GRASSES HEkSACEUU~•PLANTS* 1U6 1978 
T~EE~ SHHU~S ROSA•OlLECTA HELIOPSIS•HELI 068 197~ 
THEE$• ~UlSE~SERRY. YONKE. LOPP. AM6ROS 218 1978 
TRlALEUROUES•VAPORARIO~UM WEEDS* KAJllA 142 1977 
TRIANTHEMA•MUNOGYNA AMARANTHUS•VIRlUIS A 05S 1977 
THlANTHEMA•PURTULACASTRUM TRlOAX•PROCUMS 20& l9b6 
l~l8ULU~·TERHESTRIS* VARMA. SHARMA. SCH ~77 19bb 
TR1CH06ARIS•TRINOTATA* FOOTT. SOLANUM•C 098 19&8 
T~lCHOOESMA•AMPL~~lCAULE* JALAMKAR, BUR 139 1974 
TRlCHOUESMA•AMPL[XlCAULE* JALAMKAR, BOR 140 1975 
TwlCOPLUSlA•NI PSEUOOPLOSIA•lNCLUOENS HE 183 1976 
TklDAX•PROCUMBENS SONCHUS•AHVENSIS SONCH Ob1 197~ 
TRlOAX•PROCUMSENS• PANDEY. SOGAWAT. AGR 20& 19b8 
TRlrOLlUM•ALfXANORlNUM PU~TULACA•OLtRACE 132 19&9 
TRlFOLlUM•ALEXANORINUM FENUGREEK TRIGONE 146 1972 
TRIFOLIUM•CA~PESTRE TRIFOL1UM•HY8RIOUM T 22a 19o9 
TRlFOLIOM•HY6RlOUM* PERJU. PALAGESIU. W 209 1971 
TRIFOLIUM•HY~RlOUM TNIFOLIUM•MEDIUM TRlF 222 19b9 
TRlFOLlUM•MEOIUM THIFOLIUM•~ONfANUM TRIF 222 19&9 
TRLFOLIUM•MONTANUM TRIFOLIUM•PRATENSE TR 222 19&9 
T~lFUllUM•PRATENSE TARAXACUM•OFFICINALE 022 197& 
T~lFOLlUM•PRATENSE WEED~ MEIGENIA•MUTASI 04& 197& 
TRIFOLIUM•PRATENSE ALSIKE•CLOVER PLANTAG 0~8 1970 
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T~IFOLlUM•PRATtNSE* KABASlNSKAlTE. lAJA 141 1970 
TRIFOLlUM•PRATENSE LUCE~NE MELlLOTUS•ALB 179 1971 
TRIFULlUM•PRATEN~E G~ASSES LAMlUM•AMPLfX 201 1970 
TRlFOLlUM•PRATENSE WlLU•WHlTE•CLOVER TRI 209 1971 
TRlFOLlUM•PRATENSE TRlfOLIUM•RfPfNS TRIF 222 19o9 
T~lFULIUM•PRATENSf CICER•A~lETlNUM* SCH 244 1973 
TRIFOLlUM•PRATENSE ~USH•BEAN PHASEOLUS•V 27o 1972 
TRIFOLIUM•REPENS TRIFOLlUM•PRATENSE WEED 04o 197b 
TRLFOLIUM•REPENS TUMATO CAPSICUM•MfXICAN 120 19&8 
TRIFULIUM•RE~ENS ALSIKE•CLUVER TRIFOLIUM 209 1971 
TRIFOLIUM•REPENS TRlFOLIU~•SPAOICEUM VIC 222 19b9 
TRIFOLlUM•REPENS TRITICUM•SATIVUM VIGNA• 237 1971 
TRlFOLlUM•SPAOlCEUM VICIA•CRACCA VIClA•S 222 1969 
TRlGONELLA•FOENUM•GRAECUM CHICKPEAS ClCE 132 1969 
lRlGUNELLA•FUENUM•GRAECUM ~ROAOBEAN VlCI 1qa 1972 
TRlGUNELLA•FUfNU~•GWAECUM VICIA•FA8A ONO c44 1973 
TRIGONuTYLUS•~UFICORNIS WHEAT OATS 8ARLE 1&9 1970 
TRIPAENA•AUGUR XESTIA•C•N!GHUM GNAPHIPHO 198 1976 
TRlPLEU~OSPEWMUM•INOOOHU~ POTATO SWEDE A c7o 1972 
THlPLOCHITON•NlGERlCUM* EGUAGlE. CRfMAT 087 1973 
TRIPSACUM•OACTYLOIOES PASPALUM•PLlCAlULU 217 1970 
TRIPSACUM•LAXUM ORYZA•SATlVA TNIPSACUM•O 217 1970 
TRlSSOLCU~•SPP. BEAUVEwiA•BASSlANA ASPER 152 19b7 
TRITICUM•AESTIVUM RYE SECALE•CEREALE PHL 073 1971 
THITlCUM•AESTlVUM SETARlA•FA8EWil lPOMOE 214 1977 
TRlTlCUM•SATIVUM VlGNA•SINENSIS AMARANTH c37 1971 
TNlTICUM•SP. BROMUS•UNIOLOlOES GRASSES W 170 l9b9 
TMITICUM•SPP. UACTYLlS•GLOME~ATA LOLIUM• 192 1969 
TNOPAEOLACEAt ~ROCCOLl MUSTARU* FEENY. 095 1970 
THUXALlS•GWANDlS•GRANOlS CYNOOON•OACTYLO 002 1976 
TSAI. KlNSCH. HAPLAXlUS•CRUOUS STENUTA~H 273 1978 
TUNGRO•OIS~ASE• HOKYO. OTAKE. OKADA. NE 129 1977 
TURNtR. EUXOA•OCHMUGASTER ASPARAGUS CIRS 266 1975 
TURNER. WEtOS tiUGAH8EETS MYZUS•PfRSlCAE* 285 1969 
TURNIP RAPE CASSlOA•VlRIUIS HYPOCASSlDA• 045 1968 
TURNIP SPINACH ~~INJAL PHASEOLUB•MUNijU•R 030 1969 
TURNIP·~APE REO•CLOVER TRIFOLIUM•P~ATENS 276 1972 
TuRPIN. AGROTIS•lPSILON POA•PRATENSIS RU 214 1977 
TUSSI~AGO•FARFAWA PETASITES•VULGARlS LAS 15b 1972 
TYPHA•LATIFOLIA* LANDIS. PEAY. FOX. COS 163 1970 
TYPHA•SPP. SALlX•SP. MAIZE WrlEAT fRITlCU 073 1971 
UMBfLLlFERAE* LEROI. PHlLOPHYLLA•HERACL 166 197& 
UM8ELLIFERAE• MAKAROV. LUCERNE WEEOS CO 174 19b8 
URfNA•L08ATA* OfCAlY. SOXlOPSIS•MAOAGAS 072 1974 
URTICA* BER8AGALLO. CALOCORIS•(CLO$TERO 033 1970 
URTICA•OIOICA• VAR!S. LYGUS•RUGULlPENNI 276 1972 
VALENCIA. GU~RHA. GUTARRA. NASONOVlA•RlS 274 1976 
VANESSA•(PYRAMEIS)•CAROUI CYNTHIA•(VANES 124 1973 
VANPARYS.• OUATTARA. JOLIVET VANPARYS.• 204 1977 
VARGAS. GNORIMOSCHEMA•ABSOLUTA TOMATO PO 275 1970 
VAMlS. LYGUS•RUGULlPENNIS SUGARBEET TURN 276 197i 
VA~MA. SHA~MA. 8CHlSTOCE~CA•GREGA~lA Twi 277 1966 
VARMAD. YADAVA. ISkAEL. CIRPHIS•COMPTA S 144 1971 
VASSlLAlNA•AlEXOPOULOU. MAURlKlS. ARGYWI 278 1970 
VASU. VETIVERIA•ZlZANIOIDES HOLOTRICHIA• 279 1971 
VASUOEVAN•NAIR. RICE BALIOTHRIPS•81FORMI 17b 1977 
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VEGETABLE* FOOTT. TIMMINS. 6LlSCHROCHlL 099 1971 
VEG£TA8LE•CHOPS CARROTS POTATOES WEEO•HO 1i3 1973 
VEGETA~LE•CHOPS POTATOES CLEROOENOHO~·T~ 133 1970 
VEGETABLE•C~OPS WEED* NlKOLOVA. AGRVTlS iOc 1971 
VEGETA~LES CEREALS PSYLLIODES·~RETTINGHA 030 19o9 
VEGETASLES MAIZE• AbUL•NASR. EL•SHEHlf. 001 1972 
VEGETABLES POTATOES LUCE~Nt COTTUN CUCUM 278 1970 
VEGETAdLES W~EOS TREES SHRUBS ROSA•OILEC Ob8 1972 
VEGETAuLES WEEOS BtANS CUCUMBER SQUASH* 10i 1972 
VEGETABLES* MCOONALO. PLAUTIA•AFFINIA S 184 1971 
V£1TCHlA•¥ERRILLII COLUS•NUClFERA* HEIN 228 1977 
VELUSAMY. JANAK£. SU&RAMANIAM. CNAPHALOC 280 1973 
VELUSAMY. SUBRAMANlAM. CNAPHALOCROCIS•ME 281 197b 
VERA~CHAGINA. MVZUS•CEREASl CHERRY GALlU 28~ 19oo 
VERSASCUM•THAPSUS* STATHOPOULOS. APHIS• 255 19b7 
VERSASCUM•UNOULATUM VEk8ASCUM•THAPSUS• iSS l9b7 
VERdENA•dlPINNAFIOA VERdtNA•CILlATA kATl 247 19b9 
VEkBENA•CILlATA RAT18IOA•COLUMNARIS NAMA 247 19o9 
VERSENA•SP. SQUAS~ Mf01CAGO•HISPlOA HELl 113 1970 
VE~8ENACEAE MOHACEAE EU~"ON~IACEAE* DAN 0&9 1968 
VE~~ESINA•ALTENNIFOLIA CACALIA•MUHLENBER 218 1976 
VERMA. SCHllOTETNANYCHUS•ANOkOPOGONl SUG 283 197o 
VEWONICA CHAMAEOWYS WILO•PLANTS ORCHARDS 2&a 19bo 
VEtWNICA•AWVENSIS CAPS'ELLA•8URSA•PASTORI 133 1970 
VENONl~A•CAMPYLOPOOA* RAOEV. APHlS•GO~S 219 19bH 
VERUNICA•CAMPYLOPOOA CAROANIA•(LfPIDlUM) 220 1974 
VERONlCA•OlOYMAVOR VERONICA•LILICINA VER 133 1970 
VEWONICA•HEOERAEFOLIA* HE•TriCOTE. DUNNI 128 19&5 
VEkONICA•LlLlCINA VE~UNICA•ARVENSIS CAPS 133 1970 
V~HONICA•PERSICA VERONICA•OlDYMAVUR V!RO 133 1970 
VfkONICA•PERSICA STELLARIA•MEUIA MYZUS•P 138 1971 
VETCH EGG•PLANT SOLANUM•MELONGENA CUCUHB 133 1970 
VEliVEHIA•ZIZANIOIOES HOLQTRICHlA•SE~RAT 279 1971 
VlClA•CNACCA VIClA•SEPlUM* HA~HMANOVA. 2ic 1969 
VICIA•FA~A CABBAGE CAULIFLOWER RAPE 8RAS 148 1972 
V1CIA•FA8A F~NUGREEK THlGONELLA•FOENUM•G lJc 19&9 
VlClA•FA8A MfDlCAGO•SATlVA* MACFARLANE. 173 1977 
VIClA•FAaA MYUSOTIS•PALUSTWIS OlGlTALIS• 19b 1970 
VICIA•FA~A ONONIS•SPINOSA PHAS~OLUS•VULG c44 1973 
VlClA•rilRSUTA* KHAN. OOVAL JOSHI. P~THO 1~0 19o9 
VICIA•SEPIUM* RAKHMANOVA. WlLO•L~GOMES c2c 19b9 
VlClA•SPP. MEOlCAGO•LUPULINA LATHYHUS•VE 173 1977 
VlUANO. OECANTHUS•PELLUCEN~ VINES -~APfV 2H4 1967 
VIGNA•SlNENSlS AMARANTHUS•8LITOIDES AMAH c37 1971 
VIJZ~LMAN. FRERl~S. NAPOMYZA CHICORY CAH 24Z 1975 
VINe~ GRAPEVINES GRASSES WlLO•PLANTS HUS 284 1967 
VINEYARDS GRAPES• SARNES. NYSlUS•RAPHAN 026 1970 
VlNEYA~OS MEADOWS PASTURES FIELO•CHOPS W 130 1978 
VINEYAKOS PANONYCHUS•ULMI TETRANYCUS•URT Oil 197b 
VlNfYA~OS WlLO•PLANTS• LIE8EHMANN. ESPU \&9 1971 
VlOLA•ARVENSIS CENTAUREA•CYANUS* GRUMAO 118 1970 
VlRUS•YELLOWS AETHUSA•CYNAPIUM CAPSELLA• 1Z6 19o5 
VITEUS•VlTlFOLlAE PHYLLOXERA•VlTlFOLIA~ 239 1969 
VITI$* VIOANO. UECANTHUS•PELLUCENS VINE 284 1967 
VITlS•CARISAEA VITIS•TILIIFOLIAE* SALIN c39 19b9 
VITIS•TlLllFULIAE* SALINAS. HAUTISTA. V c39 19&9 
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wALKER. OIAT~ARA•SACCHARALIS EUCHLAENA•M 217 1970 
WALL!S. TURNeR. WEEDS SUGAH8EfT~ MYZUS•P 285 1969 
WALNUT CENOPALPUS•8AKEHI* ANONYMOUS. CE 020 1967 
WALSHlA•MISCtCOLORELLA SWEETCLOV~R LEGUM 179 1971 
WALTHEHIA•lNOlCA* REEO. EARIAS•SlfLAGA 227 1977 
WATEHMELON* SHELUO'KO. PAHTHENOLECANlUM 251 197& 
wEED* MINORANS~II. FOHFlCULA•TOMIS POTA 190 19&8 
wEEU* Nl~ULOVA. AGROTIS•IPSlLON T08ACCO 202 1971 
WEEO•FOOD•PLANTS* ALIMOZHANUV. HELlOTHI 003 1971 
w£EO•riuSTS ECHINOCHLOA•COLONUM CYPERUS•I 005 1977 
WEEO•HOSTS PASTURES &ARLEY WHEAT OATS LA 123 1973 
wEEDS ALFALFA MEOICAiO•SATIVA FLAX TARAX 13& 19&9 
~EEDS AMSINCKlA•lNTERMEDIA 8£TA•YULGAR1S 164 1972 
WEEDS AVENA•SPP. SErARIA•SPP.• FUMTUNOV 100 197& 
wEEuS bEANS CUCUMBER SQUASH* GOKSU. AlA 10& 1972 
wE~DS SLACK•CUH~ANT RASP8EHRY* MUSICH. 198 197& 
WfEOS dKACHlA~IA•OlSTACHYA CYNOOON•OACTY 096 19&8 
wEEDS d~AMdLES PEAk* ARTHOFEH. VINEYARD Oct 197o 
wEEDS COMPOSITAE UM8ELLIFENAE* MAKAMOV. 174 19b8 
w~EOS CO~VUS•FRuGILEGUS• MERLEIRE. A&HO 18b 1977 
WEEDS 01GlTAkiA•8ANGUlNAL18* COSTILLA. 0&5 1973 
wEEUS ECHINOCHLOA•CRUS•GALLl* BARBULESC 026 197c 
WEtOS MElG~NlA•MUTAdlliS* SHOVOli. GONI 04& 197& 
wEEDS NEPHUTETIIX•PARVUS NEP~OTETTlX•MAl 129 1977 
WfEOS OkCHARUS MYZUS•PERSICAE PEACH CHEN a&; 1975 
wEEDS PAPAVEM•RHOEAS* 80GARADA. OSTHOVS 037 19b7 
wEEDS POA•BU~~OSA STELLAWIA•MEOIA THLASP 032 19&9 
WEEUS RUMEX IMPATIENS* LAL. ALTlCA•CAER l&c 1977 
wEfOS HUMEX•HPP. SHASSICA•SP~. BARLEY* 029 197& 
wEEDS SUGAkBEETS MYZUS•PEHSICAE* wAlLIS c85 19&9 
WEEOS TREES SHRUBS ROSA•OILECTA HELIOPSI 0&8 1972 
WEtDS V~H~ENA•DlPlNNAFlOA VER8ENA•ClLIAT 247 19&9 
wEEDS VICiA•SPP. MEOICAGO•LUPULINA lATHY 173 1977 
WEEDS* ALTAY. ERKAM. GUHSES. SITONA•CHl 004 1972 
WEEOS* ANGELES. OAKLEY. OSOMIO. APHIDS U09 1969 
WEEOS• ANONYMOuS. NlLAPARVATA•LUGEN~ WE 014 19b9 
WEE~S* ANUNYMOUS. RICE WEEDS* ANO~YMUU 017 1972 
wEEDS* CHOUOHU~Y. MUKHERJEE. WlLO•PLANT 0&1 1972 
WEEOS• OYAOYECHKOe AGKOTlS•SEGETUM WEED 08& 19&8 
w~EOS* FEO'KO. PlSARENKO. LETHRUS•APTtR 0~3 1977 
WEEDS* GUENCHEV. AGHOTIS•SEGtlUM WEEDS* 1a1 1971 
WEfOS* HOMONNAY. ANOXIA•PILUSA ORCHARDS 130 1978 
WEE~S* KAJlTA. TRlA~EURODES•VAPORARlOHU 142 1977 
~EEOS* KAkA~OASH. PRIKHOO•Ko. TKACHEV. 145 1971 
WE~OS* LAlTINEN. ~AATlKAlNEN. OATS CHAE 1&0 1975 
WEEDS* MACELJSKI. ~AlARlN. AUTOGRAPHA•G 17~ 1972 
WEEDS* PRIORE. CERESA•dUdALUS P~ACrl HAZ 213 1974 
wEEDS• SVETLICHNYI. LUXOSTEGE•STICTlCAL cb1 1977 
WEEOS• TAHAN. SEMENYUK. HOPS PHOHOOON•H io8 1976 
WEEDS* VASSlLAlNA•ALEXOPOULOU. MAUR1~IS 278 1970 
wERNER. HIOUX. AGRUPYRON•HEPENS OULEMA•M c8o 1977 
WHEAT AELIA•HOSTHATA OOLYCURlS•BACCARUM 10& 1978 
wHEAT AGROPYKOk·~~PENS* 8UUCHET. OAGNEA 041 19b9 
WHEAT AVENA•SP. TRITlCUM•SP. BHOMUS•UNIO 170 19&9 
~HEAT 8ARL~Y AGHOPYHON•INTERMfOIUM MAIZE 044 1~&7 
wHEAT BARLEY AGROPY~ON•HEPENS* FAbER. H 091 1~70 
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~HtAT BARLEY AVENA•FATUA FLAX EGYPTIAN•C 
~HEAT ~ARLEY CYNOOON•OACTYLON IMPERATA•C 
WHEAT SARLEY EUriYGAST~R•MAUkA WU~RCUS•SP 
WHEAT SARLtY OATS SORGHUM MILLET AGROPYR 
wHEAT BARLEY OATS AVENA•FATUA POA•ANNUA* 
WHfAT SARLtY RYE OATS MAIZE MILLET ~ICE 
WHEAT dA~LEY SORGHUM•SUOANENSE SORGHUM•H 
wHEAT SARLtY SOriGHuM LUCERNE AMARANTHUS 
WHtAT ~ARLtY• IQBAL. AZIZ. SPATHOSTERNU 
WHEAT CA~ROT PINE OATS BARLEY URTICA•OlO 
wHEAT CEREALS CEPHUS•PYGMAEUS TRACH~~US• 
WHtAT C~REALS WILO•GWASSES* ANDERSON, H 
WHEAT CITRUS•SP. CONVOLVU~US•AWVEN~IS FU 
wHEAT OULYCOHlS•BACCARUM EURYGASTER•MAUR 
wHtAT KNOL•KUHL CONVOLVULUS•ARVENSIS CAR 
WHEAT MAllE PHASEOLUS WEEOS AVtNA•SPP, S 
wHEAT OATS BARLEY APPLE GALIUM•APARlNEt 
WH~AT OATS BARLEY SORGHUM MAlZE GRASSES* 
~H~AT VATS LAWN•GRASSES RYE COKN ERIGE~O 
wHEAT PENNlSETUM•PURPUWEUMt SCHEIBELREI 
WHfAT POA•BULSUSA* 8ALEVSKI. KONTEV. ~E 
WHEAT ~YE ~ARLEY OATS GRASSES* DUSEK. C 
WHEAT RYE MYZUS•PERSlCAf MAC~USIPHUM•EUP 
~HEAT ~YE WILO•GHASSES* ANONYMOUS. CHLO 
wHEAT TR!TICUM•AESTIVUM RYE SECALE·C~REA 
wHEAT WEEDS* SVETLICHNYI. LOXOSTEGE•STI 
wHEAT WlLO•GRASSES CEREALS BARlEY* ANON 
WHEATS• MITlC•MUZlNA. SYRSOCRlPTA•GALLA 
WHITE. APHlS•CRACClVORA CHENUPOOlACEAE R 
wHITE. BARLEY HYLEMYA•(LEPTOHYLEMYlA)•CO 
WILD* GALLEGO. AELIA•HOSTNATA AELIA•ACU 
wiLO•ANO•CULTIVATED•GWASSE~* ANONYMOU~. 
W!LO•CAHRUl* CtLLl. OtPRESSAWlA•MAHCELL 
WLLD•CLOVER APION•APRICANS APlUN•THIFOLI 
WILO•CUMPOSITE RHOPALOSlPHONINUS•STAPHYL 
WlLO•GHASSES ATHEklGONA•SOCCATA SORGHUM 
WlLO•GHASSES CEHEALS BARLEY* ANONYMOUS. 
wlLO•GkASS~S REEDS ARMYWORM PHRAGMITES~C 
WlLO•G~ASStS ZlZANlA•SP.• KLIMANOVA. Hi 
~l~O•GHASSES* ANOE~SON. HAPLOUlPLUSlS•M 
wiLO•GHASSES• ANONYMOUS. CHLOROPS•PUMlL 
WlLD·G~ASSfS* BERIM. TATAHl~TSEVA. HOPS 
WILO•GRASSES• MElRLtlRE. UULEMA•(LEMA)• 
WI~O•GRASSES• PRAKASA•RAO. ISRAEL. RAO. 
WILO•LEGUMES CLOVER APluN•AE~TlMATUM API 
WlLD•LEGUMINUUS•PLANTS• TAYLOH. MARUCA• 
WILO•~ALVACEUUS•PLANTS• ENCARNACION. OY 
WILO•PERENNIAL•MALVACEOUS•PLANTS* WILSO 
WlLU•PLANTS HOSTS TETRANYCHUS•TELARIUS T 
WILO•PLANTS ORCHARDS* VERASCHAGINA. MYZ 
WILO•PLANTS PEAR APPLE ORCHARDS* MEIRLE 
WILO•PLANTS RU~US VIliS* VlOANO. OECANT 
WILD•PLANTS• GAMEEL. SEMISIA•TABACI COT 
WlLD•PLANTS* KlER•8YERLY. 80SA•MOSS. EP 
wi~O·PLANTS* LIEBERMANN. ESPUL. MANSUR. 


















































































































~ILLOW SALlX•AL8A ALNUS•NITIOA EGG•PLANT 1&2 1977 
WILSON PECTINOPHORA•GOSSYPIELLA COTTON W 288 1972 
WlSSAOULA•HOLOSE~ICEA LETTUCE ~ELL•PEPPE 113 1970 
WlTHANlA•SOMNIFEWA SOLANUM•NlGWUM LANTAN Obl 197~ 
WULFf. SUGAR~EET MACROSIPHUM•SLOANIFOLII 128 19oS 
W000•8AKER, MACROSlPriUM•(SITOBlON)•AVENA 289 1972 
XANTHIUM•PfNNSYLVANlCUM TOBACCO OKRA CLO 183 197& 
XA~THIUM•PENNSYLVANICUM SlUA•SPINOSA CYP 194 197& 
XANTHlUM•STkuMARIUM CONVOLVULUS•ARVENSlS 001 1972 
XESTIA•C•NIGRUM GRAPHIPHORA•C•NIGRUM POL 198 197& 
XYLE~ORUS•FORNICATUS TEA LEGUMlNUSAf VE~ 0&9 19&8 
YAOAVA, ISRAEL, LEPTOCURl8A•VAHlCORNlS L 143 19&9 
YAUAVA. ISRAEL, ClkPHIS•COMPTA SPOOO~TER 144 1971 
YONKE. LOPP. AM8WOSIA•TR1Fl0A CAMPYLENCH 218 1978 
YUKSEL, EURYGASTER•INTEGRICEPS CEREAL•CR i90 19&6 
ZAlTSEVA. PEMPHIGUS•FUSCICORHlS CHfNOPOO 291 1970 
ZAJANCKAVSKAS. SlMAETHlS•PA~IANA ORCHA~D 141 1970 
ZEA•MAYS* KALOOE. VARMAD. YAOAVA. ISRAE 144 1971 
lHUKOVA. STRUKOVA. PEMPHIGUS•FUSCICO~NIS 103 1975 
ZlZANIA•AQUATlCA* CriO. CHILO•SUPPWESSAL Obi 1972 
ZlZANlA•SP.• KllMANOVA. RICE HYOR~LllA• 155 1971 
ZUNOSEMATA•ELECTA PEPPERS LEPTINOTARSA•O 098 19&6 
ZUL!A•ENTRERlANA PASTU~~S WlLD•ANO•CULTl 01& 1970 
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Ohio' major soil types and climatic 
conditions are represented at the Re-
search Center's 12 locations. 
Research is conducted by 15 depart-
ments on more than 7000 acres at Center 
headquarters in Wooster, eight branches, 
Pomerene Forest Laboratory, North Appa-
lachian Experimental Watershed, and 
The Ohio State University. 
Center Headquarters, Wooster, Wayne 
County: 1953 acres 
Eastern Ohio Resource Development Cen-
ter, Caldwell, Noble County: 2053 
acres 
Jackson Branch, Jackson, Jackson Coun-
ty: 502 acres 
Mahoning County Farm, Canfield: 275 
acres 
I 
Muck Crops Branch, Willard, Huron Coun-
ty: 15 acres 
North Appalachian Experimental Water-
shed, Coshocton, Coshocton County: 
1 047 acres (Cooperative with Science 
and Education Administration/ Agri-
cultural Research, U. S. Dept. of Agri-
culture) 
Northwestern Branch, Hoytville, Wood 
County: 247 acres 
Pomerene Forest Laboratory, Coshocton 
County: 227 acres 
Southern Branch, Ripley, Brown County: 
275 acres 
Vegetable Crops Branch, Fremont, San-
dusky County: 1 05 acres 
Western Branch, South Charleston, Clark 
County: 428 acres 
